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INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION

FINANCE DOCKET

R~.

TS

No. 22688'

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY-CON·
TROL-cHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAI'LROAD
COMPANY

Decided October 19. 1974

I. In Finance Docket No. 23286. (I) merger of the franchises and properties of the
Chicago. Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company into the Union Pacific
Railroad Company for ownership. management. and operation. and. in turn.
acquisition by the Union Pacific Corporation of control of said franchises and
properties through the merger; (2) acquisition by the Union Pacific Railroad
Company. and. in turn. Union Pacific Corporation. of sole or joint control of
companies subsidiary to and affiliated with, the merged carrier; and (3)
acquisition by the Union Pacific Railroad Company of the leasehold interests in,
and trackage rights over. or joint ownership in or use of. the railroad lines of
other carriers held by Chicago. Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company, and,
in turn, of control by Union Pacific Corporation of said interests in. rights. over.
or ownership or use of lines of said carriers. approved and authorized. subject to
conditions.
'Embraced herein are Finance Docke. No. 22689. Chicago and North Western Railway
Company-Issuance of Securilie" Finance Docket No. 23285, Union Pacific Railroad
Company--Control--Chicago. Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company: Finance Docket
2328(,. Union Pacillc Railroad Company and the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad
Company. Merger: Finance Docket No. 23287. Union Pacific Railroad Company-Issuance of
Securities: Finance Docket No. 23595. Southern Pacific Company-Purchase (Portionl--Chicago.
Rock Island and Pacific Company: Finance Docket No. 23596. Soulhern Pacific
Company-Assumption of Obligations: Finance Docket No. 23919, Atchison. Topeka and Santa
Fe Railway Company-Purchase. el celera--Chica80. Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company
(Porlionl; Finance Docket No. 23920. Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe Railway
Company-Assumption of Obligations: No. MC-F·9222. Southern Pacific Transport
Co.-Purchase (Portionl--Rock Island MOlor Transit Co.: Finance Docket No. 24128. Union
Pacilic Railroad Co .. Construction: Finance Docket No. 24129. Union Pacific Railroad Co .. and
Chicago. Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Co .. Abandonment: Finance Docket No. 24154.
AT&SF--Common Use of Terminal Facilities-SL-SF: No. MC·F·9668. The Santa Fe Trail Trans·
portalion Company-Purchase (Portion )-Rock Island Motor Transit Company; Finance Docket
No. 27521. Thc Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad Company-Purchase
(Portion l--Chicago. Rock Isl'and and Pacific Railroad Co.: and Finance Docket No. 27522. The
Denver and Rio Grande W~st~rn Railroad Company-Issuance of Securities.
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2. In Finance Docket No. 23287. to accomplish the merger in Finance Docket No.
23286. authority granted for the Union Pacific Railroad Company (I) to issue (a)
not exceeding 2.991.41 I shares of its SI.80 convertible preferred stock. without
par value; (b) to issue not exceed ing $93.881,1 lOin total aggregate amount of 30
year 4 314 percent debentures and indenture thereto; and (c) to issue not
exceeding 2,542.699 shares of common capital stock. par value SIO per share;
(2)(a) to assume obligation and' liability in respect of First Mortgage Bonds. 40·
year 4 1/2 percent Income Debentures. and equipment trust obligations of
SII0.171.000; and in connection with the above-described First Mortgage Bonds
and 40'year 4 1/2 percent Income Debentures to issue supplemental debentures;
and (b) to assume obligation and liability in respect of various guaranties and
suretyships in total principal amount of S5.843.244; (3) and also with respect to
the merger herein authorized, and in connection with the issuance of securities
authorized immediately above. authority granted the Union Pacific Corporation
to issue not exceeding 2.911.411 shares of its SI.80 convertible preferred stock.
subject to conditions. and. in all other respects, dismissed.
3. In Finance Docket No. 23595. coincidental with the above-described merger in
Finance Docket No. 23286. purchase by the Southern Pacific Transportation
Company of portions of the rail franchises and properties embraced in the above·
described merger. and. in turn. acquisition of control by Southern Pacific
Company of the franchises and properties. through the purchase. approved and
authorized. subject to conditions.
4. In Finance Docket No. 23596. to accomplish the purchase authorized in Finance
Docket No. 23595. authority granted in part for the Southern Pacific Transporta
tion Company to assume obligation and liability in respect of contingent
obligations of bonds of certain railroad bridge and terminal companies in total
principal amount of $3.068,4 73.
5. Petition of the Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company (a Delaware
corporation). for substitution as applicant in Finance Docket No. 23595. in lieu of
the Southern Pacific Transportation Co.. granted. in part; and. coincidental with
the above-described merger in Finance Docket No. 23286, purchase by the
Alchison. Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company (a Delaware corporation) of
portions of the rail franchises and properties embraced in the above-described
merger, and. in turn. acquisition of control by Santa Fe Industries. Inc .• of [he
franchises and properties. through the purchase. approved and authorized. subject
to conditions.
6. In Finance Docket No. 23920. application by Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe to
assume obligation and liability in respect of bonds of certain railroad bridge and
terminal companies. granted. in part. and in all other respects. dismissed.
7. In Finance Docket No. 27521. contingent upon consummation of the above·
described merger authorized in Finance Docket No. 23286. application of the
Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad Company for authority to purchase
portions of the rail franchises and properties embraced in the above-described
merger. approved and authorized. in part. subject to conditions.
8. In Finance Docket No. 27522. application of the Denver and Rio Grande Western
Railroad Company to issue S5 million face amount First Mortgage Bonds. Series
B. to accomplish the purchase authorized in Finance Docket No. 27521. deferred
pending receipt of additional information.
9. In Finance Docket No. 23285. application of the Union Pacific Railroad Company
for authority to acquire direct control of the Chicago. Rock Island and Pacific
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Railroad Company through acquisition of common capital stock. and through lhr
acquisition of indirect sole or joint control of the latter's subsidiary and affiliated
companies. dismissed.
In Finance Docket No. 22688. application of The Chicago and North Weslern
Transportation Company. successor-in-interest to the Chicago and North Western
Railway Company. for authority to acquire control of the Chicago. Rock Island
and Pacific Railroad Company through acquisition of capital stock. and throu~h
such stock ownership, of indirect control. solely or jointly. of the affiliated and
subsidiary companies of the Chicago. Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company.
dismissed.
In Finance Docket No. 22689, application to issue certain of its securities in order
to effectuate acquisition of control described in Finance Docket No. 2268~.
dismissed.
In Finance Docket No. 23919. application of the Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fr
Railway Company for authority to purchase a portion of the franchises and
properties of the Chicago. Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company. and ot
Santa Fe Industries. Inc .• to acquire control of the rail franchises and properties
through the purchase. dismissed.
Petition of the Southern Pacific Transportation Company. successor-in-interesl to
the Southern Pacific Company. for substitution as applicant in Finance Docket
No. 23919. in lieu of the Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company.
dismissed.
In Finance Docket No. 24128. application of the Union Pacific Railroad Company
for authority to construct certain connecting tracks in Adams County and the city
and county of Denver. Colo.. Thomas County. Kans .• and Jefferson. Lancaster.
Sarpy, and Gage Counties, Nebr., dismissed.
In Finance Docket No. 24129. application of the Union Pacific Railwad Company
for authority to abandon certain lines of railroads in Adams County, Colo..
Thomas County, Kans., Jefferson, Douglas, Sarpy, and Gage Counties, Nebr ..
dismissed.
In Finance Docket No. 24154, application by the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railway Company (a Delaware corporation) for use of certain tracks and facilities
of the St. Louis-San Francisco Railway Company found not to be required by the
public interest, denied.
In Docket No. MC-F-9222; application by Southern Pacific Transport Company
to purchase a. portion of the motor carrier operating rights embraced in the
above-described merger, and acquisition by the Southern Pacific Company of
control of the motor carrier operating rights. through the purchase, approved and
authorized. subject to conditions.
In Docket No. MC-F-9668, application of Santa Fe Trail Transportation Company
to purchase a portio'n of the motor carrier operating rights of the Rock Island
Motor Transit Company and of Santa Fe Industries, Inc.• to acquire control of
said motor carrier operating rights through the purchase. approved and
authorized, subject to conditions.
In connection with all or certain of the above-describcd proposed transactions,
requests for inclusion filed by the Denver & Rio Grande Western Railroad
Company, Kansas City Southern Railway Company. Louisiana & Arkansas
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Ra'ilway Company, Soo Line Railroad Company. Missouri-Kansas-Texas Railroad
Company. Fort Worth and Denver Railway Com'pany, Burlington Northern. Inc.,
Western Pacific Railroad Company. and the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and
Pacific Railroad Company; granted as to the Missouri·Kansas-Texas Railroad
Company and the Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad Company: deferred
as to Burlington Northern, Inc., and the Fort Worth and Denver Railway Com
pany; and denied or dismissed as to alI other parties and applicants.
Jurisdiction retained to enter such further order or orders as may be necessary and
appropriate.

William J. McGovern, James R. MeA lee, Gerald M. Stern, Richard
S. Ewing. David S. Nobel, Richard M. Freeman, John C. Danielson,
Stuart Ball. Howard Neitzert, Arthur R. Seder, Jr., Herbert A.
Waterman, Tully Friedman, Neil Komesar, Lee McTurnan, Francis
1. Melia, C. Barry Schaefer, Harry Lustgarten, Theodore E. Desch,
Eaton A dams, A. Leslie Hodson, John E. Haley, E. Houston Harsha,
Karl F. Nygren. Richard Rogers, Starr Thomas. William C. Shannon,
Timothy C. Klenk. J. C. Gibson, S. R. Brirringham, Jr., Milton E.
Nelson, Jr.. James K. Brooker, Thomas l. Megan, Harry De Lung,
Jr., Harvey Huston, Richard K. Knowlton, Ronald C. Smith, Francis
J. Steinbrecher, A Ian C. Furth, Charles W. Burkerr, Thormund A.
Miller. W. Harney Wilson, Thomas H. Gonser, C. George Niebank,
Jr., George L. Buland, J. C. Waterman, Armistead W. Gilliam,
Edward K. Wheeler, William J. McDonald, Jr., and Timothy C.
Quinn. Jr.. for applicants.
Ernest Porter, Dennis McCarthy, H. T. Benson, L. R. Gardiner,
Robert K. Merrill, Roger H. Thompson, L. E. Torinus, Anthony
Kane. J. R. Walker, John S. Walker, Jr., R. Paul Tjossem, E. L. Van
Dellen, E. Barrerr Prettyman, Jr., Samuel R. Freeman, William A.
Thie. Monroe E. Clinton, F. W. Crouch, C. Ha'rold Peterson,
Robert G. Gehrz. Charles H. Clay. T. L. Farmer, Thomas A. Loose,
Frank Farrell, Walter G. Reanor, Reginald Ames, Barry McGrath,
Gordon C. Busdicker, William E. Davis, Peter W. Asher, R. W.
Spachman, Kenneth R. Lemke, Ernest D. Grinnell, Jr., John E.
McCullough, Mark M. Hennelly, Gilbert P. Strelinger, Richard
Emrich, Donald E. Engle, William R. McDowell, John Guandola,
Leon Leighton, Richard H. Champlin, Clayte Binion, Edwin O.
Schiewe, Raymond K. Merrill, Robert F. Munsell, James S. Bowie,
Warren H. Ploeger, Thomas G. Corcoran, Edward H. Foley, James
Meers, R. G. Cubbage, Richard M. Gleason, Ralph L. MacAfee,
Robert E. Zimmerman, Harry Voigt, Reagan Sayers, Hugh T.
Mauhews. G. M. Rebman, Samuel A. Denny, Harry G. Silleck, and
Philip S. Brown, for rail carrier and motor carrier interveners.
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Michael K. Wilson, E. T. Williams, Jr., Vincent V. MacKenzi~,
Robert Lee Kessler, Rodney J. Bardwell, Jr., David O. Benson,
Walter R. McDonald, Larry D. Ripley, Thomas N. BoLton, Leo J.
Steffen, Jr., Edward Johnson, Ray R. McKinLey, William L.
Mitchell, David Van Vote, Richard Musenbrock, ErroL D. TayLor,
Wayne W. Waldo, C. M.Steelsmith, H.'c. Larson, Thomas Higashi,
Herman L. Bode, W. E. Fincher, John A very, James R,
Cunningham, Richard V. Maves. Harry SLater, and ALex J. ELiopuLol
for State and regulatory agencies.
GeraLd T. Boyle, Howard D. Hicks, Max P. ZaLL, HaroLd C.
Warnock, Samuel R. Freeman, C. C. Kennett, WaLter J. Matejka,
Carl S. Parker, Jr., Morris G. Watson, and Kendall Laughlin for
counties, municipalities, chambers of commerce, associations, and
individuals.
Andrew J. Connick, Robert B. Fiske, Jr., Thomas C. Meehan, and
T. C. Lewis for brokerage houses and banks.
Richard H. Kraushaar, Elmer R. Joss, Edward J. Hickey, ..Jr.,
William J. Hickey, James L. Highsaw, Geoffrey N. Zeh, and William
G. Mahoney for railway labor organizations.
. William J. Holloran, Joseph Saunders, Joseph Gallagher, Stev~n
M. Chama, and Thomas E. Kauper for United States Department of
Justice.
Bernard A. Gould, Ellis V. Gregory and Elliot L. Katz for Inter
state Commerce Commission, B.ureau of Enforcement.
, REPORT .oF THE COMMISSION

Exceptions to the Administrative Law Judge's report and
recommended order, which was served on February IS, 1973, have
been filed by the 51. Louis-San Francisco Railway Company (Frisco
or SLSF);jointly by Union Pacifi~ Railroad Company (Union Pacific
or UP) and Union, Pacific Corporation (UPC); Mr: Kendall
Laughlin; Western Pacific Railroad Company (Western Pacific or
WP); jointly by Southern Pacific Transportation Company (Southern
Pacific or SP), Southern Pacific Transport Company, and Southern
Pacific Company; Chicago and North Western Transportation
Company (North Western or C&NW); Soo Line Railroad Company
(Soo); Burlington Northern, Inc. (BN);jointly by the Brotherhood of
Railway, Airline and Steamship Clerks, Freight Handlers, Express
and Station Employees, the Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way
Employees, Hotel and Restaurant Employees and Bartenden'
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International Union, and the United Transportation Union
(collectively referred to as Labor Unions); the Railway Labor
Executives' Association (RLEA); jointly by the Colorado &
Southern. Railway Company (Colorado & Southern or C&S) and
Fort Worth & Denver Railway Company (Fort Worth & Denver or
Fort W&D); Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad Company
(Rock Island or RI); the Denver & Rio Grande Western Railroad
Company (D&RGW or Rio Grande); the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway Company (AT&SF or Santa Fe); the Department
of Justice (Justice); jointly by the Houston Port Bureau, the Board
of Trustees of the Galveston Wharves and the Galveston Chamber
of Commerce (collectively referred to as HPB); Missouri Pacific
Railroad Company (Missouri Pacific, MoPac or MP); jointly by
Texas and Pacific Railway Company (Texas & Pacific or T&P), The
Weatherford, Mineral Wells and Northwestern Railway Co.,
Abilene & Southern Railway Co., Texas-New Mexico Railway Co.,
and Texas & Pacific Motor Transport Co.;jointly by Lee Way Motor
Freight, Inc. (Lee Way), and Texas-Oklahoma Express, Inc. (TaX);
and jointly by the Kansas City Southern Railway Co. (Kansas City
Southern or KCS), and the Louisiana & Arkansas Railway Company
(L&A), sometimes collectively referred to as KCS-L&A. Replies
have been filed by Missouri-Kansas-Texas Railroad Company
(Katy); Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific Railroad Company
(Milwaukee);jointly by C&S and Fort W&D; WP; BN; RI;jointly by
KCS-L&A; Rio Grande; UP; Santa Fe; MoPac; C&NW and St. L-SF.
We have heard the parties in oral argument. Our conclusions differ
in some respects from those of the Administrative Law Judge.
NATURE AND SCOPE OF THE ApPLICATIONS

Initially, this proceeding involved conflicting applications by two
sets of partners, the North Western and the Santa Fe, on the one
side, and the Union Pacific and the Southern Pacific, on the other;
each of which sought to acquire and divide the Rock Island. All ifiye
above-named parties are common carriers by railroad subject to
part I of the Interstate Commerce Act.
In Finance Docket No. 22688, by application filed July 5, 1963, as
amended and supplemented, North Western seeks authority under
section 5(2) of the act to acquire control of Rocklsl.and through
ownership of its capital stock, and, through the transaction, to
3471.C.C.
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acquire indirect control of Rock Island's subsidiary companic5,t In
Finance Docket No, 22689, by an application also filed July 5, 11J(13,
North Western seeks authority under section 20a of the act to isay
such securities as may be necessary to effectuate the acquisition "'
control proposed in Finance Docket No. 22688.
In Finance Docket No. 23919, by application filed December l~.
1965, as amended, Santa Fe seeks authority under section ~(2).
subject to prior approval of the North Western application in
Finance Docket No, 22688, to purchase a portion of Rock Islllnd'i
franchises and properties including: (a) all Rock Island lines south
of Salina and Herrington, Kans .. excluding the lines bctwarll
Herrington and Santa Rosa, N. Mex., and between Bucklin Mild
Dodge City, Kans.; (b) Rock Island's stock interest in nine railroAd,
bridge and terminal companies; and (c) a portion of the mow
carrier operating rights and facilities of Rock Island's motor cl\rrl~r
subsidiary, Rock Island Motor Transit Company (R.1. Transit),
Des Moines, low), all for a basic price of $100 million, subject \tI
adjustment. In addition, Santa Fe also seeks to acquire full trackll
rights over the Rock Island line between Kansas City and St. Loul••
Mo. Santa Fe Industries, Inc., which controls Santa Fe throu.h
ownership of 100 percent of its outstanding capital stock, st'ck'
concurrent authority under section 5 to acquire control of lh
franchises, operating rights, and property through the proposed
purchase transaction.
In directly related applications, Santa Fe seeks authority under
section 20a of the act to assume contingent liability with respect III
securities of three bridge or terminal companies which are now
guaranteed by Rock Island. Santa Fe Trail Transportation Compllny
(Santa Fe Trail). of Wichita, Kans., a wholly owned motor carrirr
subsidiary of Santa Fe, seeks authority under section 5 to purchase II
portion of the mOlOr carrier operating rights and property of R.J.

(I'

'The application in Finance Docket No. 22688 was originally tiled by Ihe Chicago & N"rt~
Weslern Railway Company, and a supplemenlal application was filed by Northwest Indu,"i..
Inc .. a noncarrier holding company then in control of Chicago & North Weslern Company. In
acquire control of Rock Island lhrough Ihe lransaclion. Subsequenlly. the railroad properti•• 01
Chicago & North Western Railway Company were acquired by Chicago & North Western
TranSpllnation Company. a newly t'ormed corporation originally called Nonh Westt,n
Employees TranspOrla.lion Corporation. pursuant 10 authority gr~nted in finance Docket Nn.
2hJ 71. North W,',Hern Emp/o.Yt·(·s Transportat;uII Corp.-Purdws,·-Clr;cawu and Nurth W("st,.,,,
Rail ...'a)' Ca. (decided March 10. 1972). J42 J.C.c. 58. By order or Ihe Commission. en,ered on
June .'0. 1972. h:-: Commissioner Brown, Chicago & Nonh Western Transportation Co. WiU
authorized 10 he suhstiluted for Chicago & Nonh Weslern Railway Co .. on the present record .••
party-in-inlcresl herein. Where appropriate. both the applicant and in predccessor-in-intererf
will hc referrcd 10 as North Weslern or C&NW.
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ransit. In Finance Docket No. 24154, Santa Fe, by petition filed
MllY 16, 1966, pursuant to section 3(5) of the act, and in connection
wilh the trackage rights being sought over the Rock Island line
hetween Kansas City and St. Louis, seeks the issuance of an order
cquiring the common use of certain terminal facilities of the Frisco
Railway in Kansas City.
In Finance Docket No. 23286, by joint application filed
eptember 10, 1964, as amended, Union Pacific and Rock Island
ck authority under section 5(2) of the act for the merger of the
properties and franchises of the Rock Island into Union Pacific for
nwnership, management, and operation, and the acquisition by
Union Pacific, through the merger. of sole or joint control of
ompanies subsidiary to or affiliated with Rock Island and of
leasehold interests in, trackage rights over, or joint ownership or
usc, of railroad lines of other carriers held by Rock Island." By the
IlIllle application, Union Pacific Corporation (UPC), a noncarrier
holding company in control of Union Pacific through ownership of a
majority of its outstanding capital stock, seeks authority to acquire
control of the properties and franchises of Rock Island through the
merger transaction. In Finance Docket No. 23287, Union Pacific
lind UPC seek authority under section 20a to issue certain securities
nd assume obligation and liability in respect of securities in
c:onnection with the merger application in Finance Docket No.
23286.< In other related applications, UP seeks authority to
construct certain extensions in Colorado, Kansas. and Nebraska so
115 to establish connections between Union Pacific and Rock Island
lines, and to abandon other lines in the same States which would be
rendered superfluous by the proposed merger.
In Finance Docket No. 23595, by application filed April 15, 1965,
amended, Southern Pacific seeks authority under section 5(2),
lubject to prior approval and consummation of the proposed Union
Pacific-Rock Island merger, to purchase from the Union Pacific all
Rock Island lines south of Kansas City, Mo., excluding the lines be
lween McFarland and Belleville, Kans" and between Kansas City
and St. Louis, Mo., and including all attendant equipment,

.5

"In Finance Docke. No. 23285. by application also filed Seplember 10. 1964, Union Pacific
.oughl authorily under seclion 5 of the act to acquire control of Rock Island. Ihrough the
purchase of the latter's capital stock, Howc.~ver. no evidence was presented in support of the
.pplication and Union Pacific has waived its applicalion for slOck control. Accordingly. the
opplication in Finance Dockel No. 23285 will be dismissed.
·In Financ~ OOCkCl No. 23287. UP also sought authority lO issue certain sccurities in connec
lion with Ihe control application in Finance Docket No. 23285. This portion of the applicalion in
finance Docket No. 23287 will. accordingly. be dismissed.

3471.e.e.
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properties and franchises for a basic purchase price of $120 million.
subject to adjustment. By the same application, Southern Pacific
Company (SPC), the parent holding company of Southern Pacific.
seeks authority to acquire control of the properties and franchise.
through the transaction. In other related applications, SP seek.
authority to assume certain contingent liabilities with respect to the
bonds of five terminal companies which are now guaranteed by
Rock Island, and SP's motor carrier subsidiary, Southern Pacific
Transport Company (SP Transport), seeks authority to acquire a
portion of the motor carrier operating rights of RI Transit.
In Finance Docket No. 27521, by application filed November I,
1973, the Rio Grande seeks authority under section 5(2), subject to
prior approval of the Union Pacific application in Finance Docket
No. 23286, to purchase all Rock Island lines generally located in
the area between Denver and Colorado Springs, Colo., on the west.
and Omaha, Nebr., and Kansas City, Mo., on the east, including all
attendant properties and franchises. In a directly related application
in Finance Docket No. 27522, Rio Grande seeks authority under
section 20a of the act for authority to issue $5 million face amount
mortgage bonds, in order to obtain funds to rehabilitate the Rock
Island properties to be acquired.
In addition to the above applications, Southern Pacific has
petitioned to be substituted in lieu of Santa Fe as applicant in
Finance Docket No. 23919; Santa Fe has petitioned to be sub
stituted for Southern Pacific as applicant in Finance Docket No.
23595, and the Katy and Milwaukee railroads have petitioned for in
clusion in the proposed transactions.
The North Western application to acquire control of the Rock Is
land in Finance Docket No. 22688 was effectively rendered moot
when the C&NW Railway Co. sold its carrier assets in 1972, to a
new company, Chicago & North Western Transportation Company,
which was formed by the carrier's employees. Although the C&NW
Transportation Co. was authorized to be substituted as party-in-in
terest herein for the C&NW Railw~y Co., the new company has
shown no interest in pursuing the old company's application and
has, in essence, disavowed the contro,1 transaction, joining in a
petition filed by several parties on March 8, 1973, requesting dis
missal of the entire proceedings. Accordingly, we will dismiss the
application in Finance Docket No. 22688 and the related appli
cation in Finance Docket No. 22689, without prejudice; and, except
where pertinent to other applications in these proceedings, will
347 I.C.C.
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not further consider evidence on the North Western applications
herein.
Similarly, as the Santa Fe application in Finance Docket No.
23919 is contingent upon prior approval of the North Western
application in Finance Docket No. 22688, it will also be dismissed,
as will be Southern Pacific's petition for substitution as applicant in
Finance Docket No. 23919.
THE ApPLICANTS

The Rock Island Railroad is a large carrier operating over 7,000
miles of raill line in 14 States. Its operating area encompasses
roughly the area between Chicago and the Mississippi River on the
east, the Rocky Mountains on the west, southern Minnesota on the
north, and the Texas gulf coast on the south. Rock Island's main
lines extend from: (l) Chicago through Des Moines, Iowa, to
Omaha, Nebr.; (2) Chicago to Kansas City; (3) Kansas City and
Omaha to Denver and Colorado Springs, Colo.; (4) St. Louis to
Kansas City; (5) Chicago to Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minn.; (6)
Chicago and Kansas City to Tucumcari and Santa Rosa, N. Mex.; (7)
Memphis, Tenn., through Little Rock, Ark., Oklahoma City, Okla.,
and Amarillo, Tex., to Tucumcari; (8) Minneapolis-St. Paul through
Des Moines, Kansas City, Fort Worth, Dallas, and Houston, to
Galveston, Tex.; and (9) Little Rock to Alexandria, La. It connects
with the Southern Pacific at Tucumcari to form an important link
between Chicago, St. Louis, and points in Arizona and California
known as the "Golden State Route." Rock Island's lines between
Waxahachie, Tex., and Houston, are jointly owned and operated
with the Fort Worth & Denver Railway, and are known as the "Joint
Texas Di'vision." Rock Island's motor carrier subsidiary, Rock Is
land Transit, holds extensive motor carrier operating authority in
the Midwest. Most of its authority is unrestricted; however, its
authority in Oklahoma, Texas, and Kansas is restricted to service
auxiliary or supplemental to Rock Island rail service.
Unfortunately, Rock Island's financial condition can onl{be
described as critical. Rock Island has reported a net railway op
erating loss in every year since 1967 and a net loss in every year
since 1965. Its working capital has continually declined to a point
where it had a negative working capital of $14,062,000 as of
December 31, 1972, and a current ratio of. 76. As a result, Rock Is
land has been forced to defer maintenance, has had difficulties in
acquiring adequate modern equipment, and its service has
accordingly deteriorated. At present, there appears to be little like
347 I.C.C:
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lihood that, barring a merger with a stronger carrier, or some other
type of outside assistancc, Rock Island will be able to avoid re
organization much longer.
The Union Pacific is a large and financially sound rail carrier op
erating over 9,000 miles of line in 13 Western States. Long one of
the most profitable companies in the railroad industry, UP is the
predominant carrier in the so-called "Central Corridor"-the area
generally between Chicago, St. Louis, and San Francisco. UP's main
line extends from Omaha, Nebr., westward through Cheyenne,
Wyo., to Ogden, Utah, to Los Angeles, and from Ogden and Gran
ger, Wyo., to Portland, Oreg., and Seattle, Wash. Another major
Central Corridor line extends from Kansas City and Topeka, Kans.,
to Denver and Cheyenne, and other important Jines extend from
Portland to Spokane, Wash.; Pocatello, Idaho, to Butte, Mont.;
Topeka, Kans., to a point on the Ogden-Omaha main line at Gibbon,
Nebr.; and from J'ulesburg, Colo., on the Omaha-Ogden line, to
Denver. In addition, Union Pacific owns all of the outstanding
capital stock of the Spokane International Railroad Co. (S.L), which
extends from Spokane to Eastport, Idaho, a point on the Canadian
U.S. border. Union Pacific also controls Union Pacific Motor
Freight Co. (UP Motor), a wholly owned motor carrier subsidiary
which is restricted to service which is auxiliary or supplemental to
UP's rail services. Union Pacific, itself, is controlled by a holding
company, Union Pacific Corporation.
Although Union Pacific handles the dominant share of traffic
moving in the Central Corridor, to participate in transcontinental
traffic moving between the Eastern or Southern United States and
points in the West, it must depend on bridge carriers between
Omaha and connections with major eastern carriers at Chicago and
other Illinois gateways; and between Kansas City and connections
with major southern carriers at St. Louis and various points in the
Southeast. Similarly, for traffic moving to or from northern Cali
fornia and northern Nevada, Union PacWc must rely on its
connections with Southern Pacific at Ogden, and Western Pacific at
Salt Lake City.
Southern Pacific is a large and prosperous railroad operating over
12,000 miles of line in Arizona, California, Louisiana, Nevada, New
Mexico, Oregon, Texas, and Utah. Its main line extends from New
Orleans, westward across the southern tier of States; through
Houston, San Antonio, and El Paso, Tex., to Los Angeles; thence
northward through the San Francisco Bay area and Sacramento to
Portland, Oreg. 'Another major line extends from Ogden, where it
347 I.e.e.
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connects with Union Pacific and the Rio Grande, through Sacra
mento to San Francisco. SP has a line from EI Paso to Tucumcari,
N. Mex., where it connects with the Rock Island to form the
"Golden State Route," and other important branch lines between
Houston and Dallas-Fort Worth; and between Houston and Shreve
port, La. Southern Pacitic's subsidiary St. Louis Southwestern Rail
way Company (SSW or Cotton Belt) operates a line between St.
Louis and Dallas, with branches to Memphis and Shreveport. As a
result of its control of the Cotton Belt, the SP System can provide
single-system service between the important Mississippi River gate
ways at St. Louis and Memphis and points in New Mexico, Arizona,
and California.
Although the Southern Pacific System is physically able to pro
vide single-system service between northern California and the
Mississippi River gateways, it is required by condition 'e', imposed
by the Commission in the Central Pacific case, Control of Central
Pacific by Southern Pacific. 71 LC.C. 508 (1923), as modified in 328
I.C.C. 345 (1966), affirmed sub nom. Southern Pacific v. United
States, 277 F. Supp. 671 (D. Neb. 1967),360 U.S. 744 (1968), to
solicit traffic moving between Oregon and northern California, on
the one hand, and, points generally north of Oklahoma, Arkansas,
and the Ohio River, on the other, for movement over the Central
Corridor route via Ogden.
In addition to its railroad operations, Southern Pacific controls a
mot'or carrier subsidiary, SP Transport, which is authorized to
operate in Texas and Louisiana in the transportation of general
commodities along regular routes, which generally parallel the lines
of its parent railroad. For the most part, SP Transport's authority is
restricted to operations which are auxiliary or supplemental to its
parent's rail service.
Santa Fe is, with Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, and Burlington
Northern, one of the big four western carriers. A financially sound
company, it operates over 12,000 miles of line in 12 Midwestern
and Western States. Santa Fe's main line extends from Chicago,
southwestward through Kansas City, New Mexico, and Arizona to
Los Angeles, San Francisco, and San Diego. It has a branch line to
Denver which permits it to compete for traffic moving between
Chicago and Colorado, and between Colorado points and Cali
,'fornia. Another major line extends from Kansas City through Okla
homa City, to Fort Worth, Dallas, Houston, and Galveston, Tex.;
and a line connects Santa Fe's network of line in Texas with its
, Chicago-Los Angeles mainline at Farwell, Tex., enabling Santa Fe
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to provide single-line service between major Texas points and
points on the west coast. Santa Fe does not have direct access to
major Mississippi River gateways such as St. Louis, Memphis, and
New Orleans, so that traffic moving between its operating area and
points in the Southeast must be interchanged with bridge carriers
such as Frisco, Missouri Pacific-Texas & Pacific, and the Kansas
City Southern System. Santa Fe's wholly owned motor carrier sub
sidiary, Santa Fe Trail, conducts motor carrier operations which are
generally coordinated with, and supplemental to, Santa Fe's rail
service.
The Denver & Rio Grande Western was not one of the original
applicants in this proceeding, and it is opposed to Union Pacific's
~pplication. However, it has requested that any approval of Union
Pacific's application to merge with Rock Island be subject to a con
dition requiring sale to it of the Rock Island lines between
Colorado and Omaha and Kansas City. In furtherance of its re
quested affirmative relief, it has filed its applications in Finance
Docket Nos. 27521 and 27522.
Rio Grande is a small, but relatively prosperous railroad, op
erating about 1,868 miles of line in Colorado and Utah. Its main
lines extend from Denver, Southward to P-ueblo, Colo.; and from
Denver and Pueblo, westward to Salt Lake City and Ogden, Utah.
Rio Grande and its principal eastern connections, Rock Island, Bur
lington Northern, and Missouri Pacific, compete with Union Pacific
for transcontinental traffic moving between eastern points and con
nections with Southern Pacific and Western Pacific at the Ogden
Salt Lake City gateways; and it is the only rail carrier capable of
offering competition to Union Pacific for traffic moving through the
Central Corridor between the Missouri River and the Utah gate
ways.
In addition to its requested acquisition of the Western lines of the
Rock Island, Rio Grande has requested that conditions be imposed,
upon approval of the UP, SP or Santa Fe applications, which would
basically require the successful applicants to establish and/or main
tain through routes and rates with Rio Grande and its connections,
without discrimination against Rio Grande. Rio Grande has also re
quested that Union Pacific and Southern Pacific be required to
cease discriminating against it in the use of specialized equipment
owned by their subsidiary, Pacific Fruit Express Company (P.F.E.).
347 Le.e.
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Union Pacific cOlJtends that if it is to continue as an effective
transportation system, its needs to extend its systems to the major
eastern gateways at Chicago, Peoria, and St. Louis, and it needs to
be able to provide single-line service to such major industrial areas
as Minneapolis-St. Paul, the "Quad Cities" (Davenport and Betten
dorf, Iowa, and Moline and Rock Island, 111.), and Des Moines,
Iowa. It also contends that its merger with the Rock Island would
save that carrier from bankruptcy and preserve its transportation
services.
UP has opposed the North Western's application to acquire con
trol of Rock Island and such control coupled with sale of the
southern half of Rock Island to either Santa Fe or Southern Pacific.
However, it supports Southern Pacific's application to purchase the
southern Rock Island concurrently with its own merger with Rock
Island.
Union Pacific is also agreeable to the sale of the Rock Island lines
between the Missouri River and Colorado to the Rio Grande. How
ever, UP and Rio Grande have not been able to reach an agreement
as to the terms of such a sale and UP presently takes the position
that consideration of Rio Grande's request should be left to a
separate hearing to be held after consummation of the UP-Rock Is
land merger.
UP has entered into a stipulation with the Railway Labor Execu
tives' Association and agreements with about one-half of the labor
organizations representing its operating and nonoperating em
ployees to provide protection for employees who may be affected
by the proposed merger. Generally, the agreements are of the
attrition type and provide that no protected employees would suffer
loss of employment or be adversely affected with respect to com
pensat.ion or other benefits. The protective conditions are not re
stricted to protection against the effects of the merger itself but ex
tend to other causes as well, and provide that positions may be re
duced only as present employees leave service as a result of natural
attrition. The agreements provide, however, that UP generally has
the right to transfer work and rearrange and transfer its forces. UP
contends that any employees not covered by the agreements should
be granted the same protection provided by the New Orleans con
ditions, set forth in New Orleans Union Passenger Terminal Case.
282 I.C.C. 271, modified by the arbitration provision in the Great
3471.e.e.
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Western merger case, Chicago & N. W. Ry. Co.-Merg~r, 330 I.e.e.
13.
Southern Pacific supports the UP-Rock Island merger, subject to
a condition requiring sale of the southern half of the Rock Island to
SP. Southern Pacific considers the UP merger and its purchase of
the southern Rock Island to be interdependent transactions, and it
Ilas stated that it would oppose a UP-Rock Island merger standing
alone. SP opposed the North Western control application and it
opposes Santa Fe's inc lusion in the UP-Rock Island transaction.
Southern Pac ific contends that its acquisition of the southern
Rock Island will result in significant service improvements, will en
able it to bring Rock Island plant and equipment up to SP standards,
and will preserve the existing "partnership" of SP and Rock Island
over the routes which they presently operate jointly, especially the
Golden State Route. It believes that consummation of the purchase
will increase its ability to meet motor carrier competition and, of
equal importance, the economies and efficiencies resulting from the
transaction will enable it to provide transcontinental service at the
lowest possible rates thereby enabling western producers of agri
cultural and lumber products to compete in eastern markets.
In order to protect Kansas grain shippers who now utilize Rock
Island'~ single line service, UP and SP have entered into an agree
ment and stipulation with Kansas-Missouri River Mills under which
UP and SP, in the event of approval of their respective applications,
will {lot alter certain transit and routing privileges on grain and
grain products offered by and presently in effect on the lines of the
Rock Island.
For the protection of Southern Pacific and Rock Island employees
who might be affected by the transaction, SP suggests imposition of
the New Orleans conditions modified by the arbitration provision
set out in the Great Western case, supra.
Rock Island, for its part, supports the Union Pacific merger and
the Southern Pacific purchase applications:
Santa Fe originally supported the North Western control
application continuent upon sale to it of the southern lines of the
Rock Island. Santa Fe opposes the UP-Rock Island merger and SP's
proposed purchase of the southern Rock Island, and all of the
-requests for affirmative relief from those transactions except, of
course, its own petition for inclusion whereby it would acquire the
southern Rock Island.
Santa Fe contends that it is at a competitive disadvantage, when
compared to Southern Pacific, in that it does not reach any of the
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major Mississippi River gateways at St. Louis, Memphis, and New
Orleans. Its acquisition of the southern portion of Rock Island,
together with trackage rights over the Rock Island line between St.
Louis and Kansas City, would correct this imbalance, place it on a
parity with Southern Pacific, and enable it to provide effective
competition to SP's service over the southern transcontinental
route. Santa Fe contends that its proposed acquisition would also
permit coordination of duplicate facilities on the Santa Fe and Rock
Island routes between Kansas City and the Gulf of Mexico.
Santa Fe is willing to enter into a similar agreement to that
reached by UP and SP providing for the continuation of routing and
transit privileges on grain and grain products. For the protection of
affected employees, Santa Fe proposes that shop craft employees
receive the benefits of the Mediation Agreement of September 25,
1964 (National Mediation Board Case No. A-70 30); other
nonoperating employees receive the benefits of the Mediation
Agreement of February 7, 1965 (National Mediation Board Case No.
A-7128); and that the New Orleans conditions, as restated in
Southern Railway Company-Control-Central of Georgia Railway
Company, 317 I.e.e. 557, as supplemented and clarified in 317
I.e.e. 729, 320 I.e.e. 377, and 331 Le.e. 151, be imposed for the
benefit of all other affected employees.
TERMS OF THE PROPOSED TRANSACTIONS

A detailed discussion of the terms of the proposed transactions is
set forth in appendix A hereto. However, it should be noted that the
agreement between UP and Rock Island and the agreement between
UP and SP for the purchase of the southern half of the Rock Island
have both expired by their own terms. Moreoever, UP has indicated
that, due to changed economic circumstances, it would wish to
renegotiate the terms of its agreement to merge with the Rock
Island.
POSITION OF THE INTERVENORS

A. Carriers
Chicago & North Western.-This proceeding was originally
initiated by the C&NW when it filed its application in Finance
Docket No. 22688 for authority to acquire control of the Rock
Island. The proposal was a part of a larger North Western plan to
create an amalgamation of four. major midwestern railroads, North
Western, Rock Island, Milwaukee, and the Chicago Great Western
347 I.C.C.
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(Great Western or C.G.W.). The only part of the plan ever to come
to fruition was the merger of North Western and the Great Western,
which was consummated in 1968, pursuant to authority granted ,in
Chicago & N. W. Ry. Co.-Merger-ehicago G. W. Ry. Co., 330
I.e.e. 13, 333 I.e.e. 236. North Western's application to merge
with the Milwaukee, in Finance Docket No. 24182, was denied in
1970, basicalIy because the proposed stock exchange ratio would be
unfair to holders of the applicants' securities.'
North Western is a large "granger" railroad operating over 10,000
miles of line in II Midwestern and Western States. Its main lines
extend between Chicago and Omaha; Chicago, Milwaukee, and
Minneapolis-SI. Paul; and between the Twin Cities and Omaha. In
addition, it has an extensive network of branch lines in Hliriois,
Iowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota, South Dakota, and Nebraska. Its
merger with the Great Western provided North Western with a
second main line between Chicago and Omaha, plus branch Jines
from Oelwein, Iowa, to Kansas City and Minneapolis-SI. Paul. North
Western is heavily engaged in the transportation of bridge traffic
between Chicago and its connections with Union Pacific at Omaha
and Fremont, Nebr., and 'it traditionalIy interchanges a larger volume
of traffic with UP at the Nebraska gateways than any other Chicago
Omaha bridge -carrier.
FinancialIy, North Western and its predecessors have long
enjoyed little or no operating profits and have been hampered by a
lack of adequate working capital. Although net railway operating
revenues have improved in recent years, it suffered a net railway
operating loss in 1967, 1968, and 1969, and its general financial
condition can perhaps best be categorized as marginal.
North Western fears that it will lose large amounts of its Union
Pacific bridge traffic if UP is permitted to merge with the Rock
Island, and it is opposed to the UP-SP applications, as welI as to the
affirmative relief requested by the Kansas City Southern, discussed
infra. It has not requested the imposition of any affirmative relief.
North Western also contends that Union Pacific is under the control
of the firm of Brown Brothers, Harriman & Company (Brown
Brothers) and that the Commission should not approve the Union
Pacific application until after Brown Brothers has joined in the
application for control of the Rock Island lines through the
transaction.
-'The Commission relained jurisdiclion in order 10 provide lhe applicanls wilh an opportunity 10
submil a new slock exchange proposa~ bUl lhey declined 10 do so.
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Burlington Northern.--l.n terms of mileage operated, the BN.,
with over 25,000 miles of line, is by far the largest rail carrier in the
United States. Burlington Northern was formed in 1970, pursuant to
authority granted in the Northern Lines merger case, Great
Northern Pac.-Merger-Great Northern, 331 I.C.C. 228, by the
merger of the former Chicago, Burlington & Quincy; Great
Northern; Northern Pacific; Spokane, Portland & Seattle; and
Pacific Coast Railroads. BN's main lines extend from Chicago to
Omaha and Denver, Chicago to Kansas City, St. Louis to Kansas
City and Denver, and from Chicago to Minneapolis-St. Paul and
across the northern tier of States to Washington and Oregon.
Although BN is primarily a Northern Corridor carrier, it competes
with North Western, Rock Island, and other bridge carriers for
traffic moving between Chicago and the Nebraska gateways, and it
handles a substantial amount of transcontinental traffic between
Chicago and its connection with the Rio Grande at Denver. BN is
generalIy a profitable and financiatIy sound company.
Burlington Northern is opposed to the Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific transactions unless its requested affirmative relief is granted.
BasicalIy, BN's requested relief, which is set out in detail, 'infra,
entails requiring UP, as a condition to approval of its application, to
grant BN access to certain industrial areas in Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, and Minnesota, which are now served by UP, and to cause its
subsidiary, Spokane International, to grant BN trackage rights over
its line to Canada. BN has also requested certain modifications to
the "standard" traffic conditions set forth in Detroit, T. & I. R. Co.
Control, 275 I.C.C. 455. In addition, BN is opposed to the Rio
Grande's request to acquire the Rock Island lines between Colorado
and the Missouri River.
In addition to its own lines, the Burlington Northern also controls
the Colorado & Southern through ownership of approximately 75
percent of the latter company's outstanding capital stock. Colorado
& Southern, in turn, controls the Fort Worth & Denver through
ownership of virtualIy alI of the FW&D's stock. For all praftical
purposes, the C&S-FW&D form one railroad, extending from a
connection with the BNat Wendover, Wyo., south through
Cheyenne, Wyo., Denver, Colo., and Amarillo, Tex., to Fort Worth,
Tex. Between Fort Worth and Dallas, the FW&D operates ,trackage
rights over the Rock Island; between Dallas and Waxahachie, Tex., a
point about 31 miles south of Dallas, both FW&D and Rock Island
operate trackage rights over the Katy; and between Waxahachie and
Houston both FW&D and Rock Island operate the jointly owned
347 I.C.e.
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"Joint Texas Division." Rock Island and the FW&D also share
trackage rights over Santa Fe's line between Houston and Galveston.
C&S-FW&D, which have requested to be considered separately
from the Burlington Northern in this proceeding, are opposed to the
various proposals to acquire the Southern half of the Rock Island. If,
however, Southern Pacific is successful in its application to acquire
the southern half of Rock Island, FW&D requests that SP be
required to sell it Rock Island's interest in the Joint Texas Division
and in the Houston Belt and Terminal Co., and to convey it
unrestricted trackage rights over Rock Island's Fort' Worth-Dallas
line with the right to serve all industries and interchange points
located thereon.
Milwaukee.-The Milwaukee is a large granger railroad operating
about 10,000 miles of line in 15 Western and Midwestern States,
with the majority of its- trackage located in Illinois, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Iowa, and South Dakota Its principal lines extend from
Chicago and Milwaukee to the Upper Peninsula of Michigan,
Chicago and Milwaukee to Minneapolis-St. Paul, Chicago to Omaha
and Kanasas City, and from Minneapolis-St Paul to Washington and
Oregon. Although Milwaukee competes with Burlington Northern
for traffic moving in the Northern Corridor, BN's predecessors had
closed a number of important northwestern gateways to Milwaukee,
and Milwaukee's Twin Cities-Seattle line had enjoyed only relatively
light traffic. However, as a condition in the Northern Lines merger
case, supra, the Commission required BN to open some II gateway
cities in North Dakota, Montana, and Washington to Milwaukee and
to grant Milwaukee trackage rights into Portland, Oreg. Milwaukee
also recently gained trackage rights into Louisville, Ky., as a result
of conditions imposed in the Monon merger case, Louisville & N. R.
Co.--Merger-Monon Railroad, 338 Le.e. 134 (I 970), thus
enabling Milwaukee to provide service between Chicago and a
connection with the Southern Railway System at Louisville.
Although a relatively large railroad in terms of mileage and
revenues, Milwaukee has long been rather weak, financially. It has
suffered a net operating loss in 1969 through 1972 and, as of
December 31, 1972, it had a working capital deficit of $6.4 million.
Milwaukee originally supported North Western's application to
acquire control of Rock Island in this proceeding. However,
following the denial of its application to merge with North Western,
it filed a petition, on A pril6, 1970, for inclusion in either the Union
Pacific or Southern Pacific systems. More recently, on April 2, 1973,
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it filed a petition for reopening of the Northern Lines merger case,
supra, and its inclusion in the Burlington Northern system.
Western Pacific.-Western Pacific is a relatively small carrier
operating 1,400 miles of line in California, Nevada, and Utah. Its
main line extends from Salt Lake City, where it connects with Union
Pacific and Rio Grande, to Sacramento and the San Francisco Bay
area. It also has a branch line extending from its main line, at
Keddie, Calif., to a connection with BN, at _~ieber, Calif., forming a
route from San Francisco to Washington and Oregon. Although
Western Pacific suffered net railway operating losses in 1969 and
1970, its financial condition has improved in recent years, and the
company has a history of generally profitable operations.
Western Pacific has opposed both the North Western and the UP
SP proposals. If Union Pacific and Southern Pacific are successful,
Western Pacific has requested that Union Pacific be required to
remain neutral as to connecting carriers at the Ogden and Salt Lake
City gateways, that both UP and SP be required to join WP in the
establishment of through routes and rates between certain specified
points, and that UP be required to join Western Pacific in
maintaining through freight train schedules and service between UP
and Rock Island points east of Ogden and points in California, via
Salt Lake City, at least equal to that maintained by UP and SP via
Ogden. In addition, Western Pacific has requested that, if either UP
or Santa Fe are successful, the Commission retain jurisdiction for a
period of 5 years in order to permit WP to petition for inclusion in
one of the -successful applicants.
Kansas City Southern System.-The Kansas City Soutq-ern
Railway's main line extends from Kansas City south, through
Shreveport, La, to Lake Charles, La, and Beaumont and Port
Arthur, Tex. Its wholly owned subsidiary, Louisiana & Arkansas,
operates 756 miles of line in Texas, Arkansas, and Louisiana, with
its main line extending from Dallas to Shreveport, where it connects
With the KCS, thence southeastward to Baton Rouge and New
Orleans. Although a relatively small railroad system, the KCS-L&A
system has enjoyed a history of generally profitable operation.
The Kansas City Southern syste'!l opposes all of the proposed
transactions herein unless its requested affirmative relief is granted.
Generally, Kansas City Southern requests that, if the Union Pacific
application is approved, UP be required to grant it trackage rights
over the Rock Island lines between Kansas City and Chicago and
between Bureau and Pekin, II}', with service to be limited to
Chicago, Peoria, and Pekin, III. If Southern Pacific acquires the
3~7 I.e.c.
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southern half of Rock Island, KCS requests that SP be required to
sell KCS its line between Shreveport and Houston, subject to
Southern Pacific tr~ck~ge rights, plus the Rock Island line between
Dallas and Fort Worth; or, if the Santa Fe application is approved,
the intervenor requests that approval be subject to a condition
requiring sale of a combination of Santa Fe lines in Louisiana and
Texas and a portion of the Joint Texas Division which would serve
to give KCS access to Houston, plus Santa Fe's line between Paris.
Tex., and Dallas and Rock Island's Dallas-Fort Worth .Iine. In
addition, Kansas City Southern has requested that all of the
Successful applicants be required to establish and maintain through
routes and joint rates with Kansas City Southern and provide no less
favorable treatment to the KCS system than that provided to other
carriers; and that the Commission retain jurisdiction to modify any
conditions prescri~ed herein and to permit any carrier to petiti9n
for inclusion in the approved transactions.
Missouri Pacific-Texas & Pacific.-The MoPac system has an
extensive network of lines in the area between St. Louis and Omaha
and the Tex~""and Louisiana gulf coasts. Missouri Pacific's main
Ji.nes extend f....s"m St. Louis, throllgh Kansas City, to Pueblo, where it
connecJs with Rio Grande and Santa Fe; from Kansas City to
Omaha; from St Louis and Memphis to New Orleans, San Antonio,
Houston, and a connection with the Ferrocarriles Nacionales de
Mexico at Laredo, Tex.; from Kansas City to Memphis and New
Orleans; and from New Orleans to Houston and Brownsville, Tex.
MoPac's subsidiary, Texas & Pacific, extends from New O~leans
through Dallas and Fort Worth to EI Paso,. where it connects with
the Southern Pacific. MoPac and T&P coiuiec't 'at various points to
form a single line between St Louis, Memphis, Kansas City, and
Fort Worth-Dallas and other important Texas points. In addition,
Missouri Pacific also controls the Chicago & Eastern Illinois
Railroad Co. (C&EI), through ownenbip. of about two-tbirds of the
latter company's outstanding capitai stock. C&Ers main line
extends from Chicago to St. Louis, thus enabling the MoPac system
to provide single-system service between Chicago and important
Texas and Louisiana points. Although the Missouri Pacific has been
somewhat hampered by a large debt structure, the MoPac system
has operated profitably and is generally financially sound.
Missouri Pacific, itself, originally supported the North Western
application to acquire control of the Rock Island, provided the two
companies were merged, and it opposes the Union Pacific
application. I t opposes any application by either Santa Fe or
3471.C.C.
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Southern Pacific to acquire the southern balf of Rock Island, even if
accompanied by the affirmative relief requested by T&P. MoPac
also opposes the affirmative relief requested by Rio Grande and
Kansas City Southern. The Missouri Pacific has not requested the
imposition of any affirmative relief for its protection.
Although Missouri Pacific owns over 95 percent of T&P's
outstanding capital stock, T&P, together with its subsidiaries, Tbe
Weatherford, Mineral Wells & Northwestern Railway Co., Abilene
& Southern Railway Co., Texas-New Mexico Railway Co., and Texas
& Pacific Motor Transport Co., have made their own appearances in
this proceeding and bave requested to be considered separately
from the MoPac. T&P's position diffen somewhat froOl that of its
parent Like its parent, Texas & Pacific opposes the Union Pacific
proposal and the sale of the southern Rock Island to either Santa Fe
or Southern Pacific; bowever, T&P has requested tbe imposition of
extensive affirmative relief. If SP is successful in acquiring the
southern Rock Island, T&P would subject approval to "standard"
traffic protective conditions and, in addition, would request that
Southern Pacific be required to grant T&P trackage rights over all of
its lines in New Mexico, Arizona, and California·, witb tbe right to
serve al~ industries located thereon and witb service initially limited
to serving the Los Angeles area from EI Paso; would require
Southern Pacific to indemnify T&P for any' drop in the traditional
amount of transcontinental traffic intercbanged by the two carriers
at the EI Paso gateway, and would maintain certain traffic conditions
previously imposed for T&P's protection in a prior proceeding.
Southern Pacific Co. Merger, 312 I.C.C. 598 (961). If Santa Fe
acquires the southern Rock Island, Texas & Pacific would request
that approval be subject to traffic protective conditions, and that
Santa Fe be required to ·grant T&P trackage righu over its line
between Peco, Tex., and Ca~'lsbad, N. Mex. This would enable Texas
& Pacific to serve the rich potasb fields in the area around Carlsbad.
Katy.- The Missouri-Kansas-Texas Railroad Co., wbich is
commonly called the UKaty," is a relatively small rail <:~rrier
extending from St. Louis and Kansas City southward to Dallas!Fort
Worth, San Antonio, and Houston. Although the Katy has t'" most
direct r.oute. between Kansas City and the Dallas-Fort Worth area,
the company is burdened by a heavy debt structure and marginal
profitability, and is very weak financially. Katy requests that
whichever applicant is successful in acquiring the Rock Island lines
in its territory be required to accept Katy's inclusion in its system.
3471.C.C.
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Frisco.-The St. Louis-San Francisco Railway is a financially
sound rail carrier operating approximately 5,000 miles of line in
nine Southeastern and SOUthwestern States. Frisco's main lines
extend from Kansas City, southeastward through Springfield, Mo.,
and Memphis to Birmingham, Ala., with branches to Mobile, Ala.,
and Pensacola, Fla.; from St. Louis, through Springfield, Tulsa, and
Oklahoma City, to Quanah, Tex., where it connects with its
sUbsidiary, the Quanah, Acme & Pacific Railway Co. (QA&P), which
extends from Quanah to a connection with Santa Fe at Floydada,
Tex.; from St. Louis to Memphis; and from Kansas City and Tulsa to
Dallas-Fort Worth. Approximately 29 percent of the Frisco system's
total traffic is bridge traffic and the carrier transports a large
volume of bridge traffic between its connection with the Union'
Pacific at Kansas City and the St. Louis, Memphis, and Birmingham
gateways, as well as a large volume of traffic between St. LOUis,
Memphis, and Birmingham and various junction points with the
Santa Fe in Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas. Frisco opposes all of the
proposed transactions, as well as the inclusion of Katy in any of the
other systems and the affirmative relief requested by Kansas City
Southern, Texas & Pacific, and the Fort Worth & Denver. As it is of
the opinion that no conceivable form of re lief would be adequate to
protect it, -Frisco has not requested the imposition of any protective
conditions.
Soo Line.-The Soo Line is a relatively prosperous rail carrier
operating over 4,000 miles of line, principally in Wisconsin,
Minnesota, North Dakota, and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. Its
more important lines extend from Chicago and Milwaukee to
Minneapolis-St. Paul and DUluth, Minn.; Sault Sainte Marie, Mich.,
to Minneapolis-St. Paul; and from the Twin Cities to Bismarck and
Minot, N. Oak., and Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. Soo takes no
position with regard to the UP-Rock Island merger, but it has
opposed the North Western application and it opposes inclusion of
the C&NW in the ,UP-Rock Island transaction. Soo Line has
requested the imposition of a number of protective conditions
should the North Western application be granted.
Minneapolis, Northfield & Southern Ry. (MN&S).-The MN&S is
a short line rail carrier operating a main line extending from
Minneapolis to Randolph, Minn. MN&S is primarily a bridge carrier
providing major rail carriers with a means of circum venting the
Minneapolis-St. Paul area. The short line supports the Union
flacific-Rock Is'land merger, but, like the Soo Line, it opposes the
-lorth Western proposal and has requested the imposition of
Jrotective conditions should that application be granted.
347 I.C.C.

Lee Way and Texas-Oklahoma Express.-These two firms are
motor carriers and have appeared in opposition to the related motor
carrier applications in Nos. MC-F-9668 and MC-F-9222. Their
basic assertion is that the applicants have failed to meet their
burden of showing the active use of that portion of Rock Island
Motor Transit's operating authority which authorizes operations in
Oklahoma, Texas, and Arkansas; that the authority must, therefore,
be considered to be dormant; that no public need has been shown
for reactivation of the operating authority; and that the applications
by Santa Fe Trail Transportation and Southern Pacific Transport
must accordingly be denied.
It should be noted that Santa Fe, North Western, KCS-L&A,
MoPac, Soo Line, Rio Grande, Southern Pacific, and T&P joined in
a petition for dismissal of the entire proceedings, filed on March 8,
1973. Only UP and Rock Island opposed the petition. The petition
was denied by order of the Commission, served May 7, 1973.
B. Federal Agencies

Department of justice.~The Justice Department takes no
position on the basic issue of whether the Rock Island should be
merged with other carriers, but it contends that any approval of the
UP and SP applications to divide the Rock Island should be subject
to conditions requiring sale of Rock Island's lines between Omaha,
Kansas City and Colorado to the Rio Grande, and sale of the line
between Memphis and Amarillo, Tex., to Santa Fe together with
trackage rights for Santa Fe between Kansas City and St. Louis.
Justice feels that imposition of this condition would maintain
competition in areas where competition would be extinguished if
the mergers were approved unconditionally. It believes that sale of
the western Rock Island lines to Rio Grande would not only enable
Rio Grande to continue as viable competitor for transcontinental
traffic moving through the Central Corridor, but would also provide
North Western, Milwaukee, and Illinois Central Gulf, a carrier
which is not a party herein, with a neutral connection at the Omaha
p~w~

i

Interstate Commerce Commission, Bureau of Enforcement.-The
Bureau of Enforcement takes no position with regard to the
proposed mergers but it contends that approval of the various
applications should be subject to conditions subjecting the
applicants' holding companies ,to sectio,ns 20(1), (2), and (5) as well
as section 20(a) o( the Interstate Commerce Act. This would permit
the Commission to control the holding companies' activities
regarding the assets of their rail carrier subsidiaries.
347 I'.C.C.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

ANALYSIS OF THE A DMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE'S RECOMMENDATIONS

The proposal submitted by the Administrative Law Judge, to
create four strong rail systems operating from the West with direct
connections to eastern carriers, conceivably could aid in providing
solutions to a portion of the problems of existing midwestern
railroads. If the problem was solely one of the elimination of
excessive facilities or the elimination of financially poor carriers,
unable to meet present and future service requirements, the
proposal might be attractive. The four surviving carriers, operating
competitively over parallel tiers of lines across the western portion
of the country would be able, in all probability, to concentrate
traffic, thereby maximizing the economies and efficiencies of mass
transportation by the elimination of superfluous and wasteful
facilities and of numerous interchanges, with their attendant delays
and expenses.
. We are unable, however, to adopt the proposal both on legal
grounds as well as those relating to the public interest. The result
presented to us does not arise from a request of the parties to the
proceedings, nor was prior notice given that such proposal was
under consideration. Consequently, though the participants were
many and the record voluminous, neither these parties nor other
possibly affected segments of the transportation industry, the
shipping community, or the general public, were given an
opportunity to present eVidence relevant thereto. Unifications as
proposed by the Administrative Law Judge must be initiated by the
affected carriers or found to .be a necessary condition by the
Commission on an adequate record to a grant of a section 5
application. In most cases, neither of these criteria were satisfied in
this proceeding.
In considering the Administrative Law Judge's proposal, we
should give some weight to the views of the carriers involved, and it
is evident that neither the applicants nor many of the intervening
parties find the proposal acceptable. In fact, both Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific have made it quite clear that they will elect not to
consummate the proposed transactions rather than abide by the
Administrative Law Judge's recommended plan. Under the
Interstate Commerce Act, this Commission is charged generally
with the responsibility of promoting and preserving an adequate,
economic, and efficient national transportation system. Spedfically,
:W7 I.C.C.
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section 5(2)(b) of the Act requires the Commission to approve those
transactions that are consistent with the public interest, while
allowing the imposition of such conditions as are found just and
reasonable. In the instant proceeding, one of the issues confronting
us is Rock Island's critical financial condition, while another is the
problem of excess rail competition in the Midwest. Of major interest
also was the opportunity presented by the various proposals to
advance rail service through greater efficiency and improved
competitive capacities of many of the involved carriers. The
transactions herein proposed by applicants could be a major step
toward a solution to these problems, and, thus, their implementation
would be greatly beneficial to the public. For us to insist on the
imposition of conditions so repugnant to the applicants as to lead
them to repudiate these transactions would accomplish nothing for
Rock Island or the Midwest rail problem, and would not serve the
public interest. Accordingly, we think the better course of action is
for us to explore other approaches which will be more in accord
with the authority sought by applicants and relief requested by
intervenors, yet, still be consistent with the public interest.
In considering the merits of the recommendations of the
Administrative Law Judge, we reject the argument of several of the
parties that the proposed restructuring, in effect, amounts to the
imposition of a Commission-originated merger plan, in excess of our
jurisdiction. The Commission is expressly empowered under section
5(2)(a) to condition approval of proposed transactions by the
imposition of just and reasonable conditions, and section 5(2)(d) of
the Act provides our authority to require inclusion of other
railroads, upon their filing of appropriate petitions requesting that
relief. The Administrative Law Judge's recommendations in no way
have exceeded that jurisdiction.
Also rejected is the contention that the proceedings should be
dismissed because the record is stale. Many of our findings are
based in part on studies of traffic flow and traffic diversion for the
years 1963, 1964, and 1965, and we recognize that the subsequ,ent
occurrence of several significant events has somewhat altered the
western railroad situation. Among these are the acquisition by
Missouri .Pacific of control of Chicago & Eastern Illinois ·in 1967;
the merger of Chicago Great Western into Northwestern in 1968;
the Northern lines merger in 1970; the merger of Illinois Central
and Gulf, Mobile & Ohio in 1972; the Commission's decision in the
Transcontinental Division case (Akron, C. &: Y. R. Co. v. Atchison,
T. &: S. F. Ry. Co., 322 I.C.C. 491,1964; 387 U.S. 326,1967); the
:W7 I.C.C.
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without the imposition of special conditions for its protection. The
only specific relief granted the BN system was his recommendation
that approval of the Southern Pacific application be subject to a
condition requiring sale of Rock Island's interest in the Joint Texas
Division to Burlington Northern's Fort Worth & Denver subsidiary.
He found that such action would strengthen the Fort Worth &
Denver's ability to compete with other carriers. He did, however,
recommend that the proceeding be left open for 5 years in order to
give BN an opportunity to evaluate any adverse effects which might
result from the proposed inclusions.
For the protection of various other railroads, as well as the rail
roads required to be included in other carriers, the Administrative
Law Judge recommended imposition of the "standard" traffic
protective conditions set forth in Detroit, T. & I.R. Co. Control,
275 I.C.C. 455, 492. In addition, he would require that neither
Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, Santa Fe, nor Burlington Northern
enter into any preferential solicitation agreements without approval
of the Commission. For the protection of Rock Island grain
shippers Who might be adversely affected by the proposed division
of the Rod Island, he recommended that tbe carriers acquiring
portions of the Rock Island be required to maintain the transit and
routing"Privileges on grain and grain products presently in effect on
Rock Island lines.
The Administrative Law Judge determined that Union Pacific
Corp., Southern Pacific Co., and Santa Fe Industries" Inc., the
holding companies of UP, SP, and Santa Fe, respectively, should be'
considered as carriers and subjected to the full scope of regulations
as provided for under section 5(3) of the Act, and he also recom
mended that each of the holding companies be required to advise
the Commission of steps t~en to provide adequate safeguards
against possible violations of section I (8), the "commodities clause"
of the Interstate Commerce Act.- In addition, he recommended
that, for the protection of the carriers, severalrestrictions be placed
on the financial relationships of UP, SP, Santa Fe, and their respec
tive holding companies. Subject ·to modification or revocation of the
conditions at the end of a 3-year period, each carrier.. unless
specifically authorized by the Commission, would be prevented
'As here peninent, section 1(8) provides that ••••• it shall be "nlawf"l for any railroad
company to transport ••• any article or commodity··· in which it may have any interest. direct
or indirect. except such articles or commodities ••• intended for its lISe in ••• its business u •
common carrier."
~7
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from conveying any property or making any advance to its holding
company, or any of the holding company's other subsidiaries or
from encumbering any of its property in connection with any
acquisition by the holding company or its subsidiaries. The amount
of dividend which each carrier could distribute to its holding
company would be restricted to a percentage, based on the total
number of shares that the holding company had outstanding, of the
carrier's net earnings from transportation during the year for which
the dividend is declared. His recommendation also included a
requirement that the allocation of tax credits resulting from the UP·
RI merger be required to be submitted for Commission approval.
The Adm inistrative Law Judge rejected the agreement entered
into between Union Pacific and several labor unions, which
provided attrition-type protection for employees who would be
affected by the transactions. Instead, for the protection of all
employees, he recommended imposition of the conditions
prescribed in New Orleans Union Passenger Terminal Case, 282
I.C.C. 271, subject to the arbitration conditions set forth in St.
Louis Southwestern Ry.-Pur.-Alton & Southern R., 342 I.C.C.
498, at 522. A minority holder of Rock Island stock was provided
with the option to receive cash payment in lieu of securities in the
merged company. Finally, the Administrative Law Judge recom
mended that the Commission retain jurisdiction for 5 years
following consummation of each of the transactions authorized, and
for 5 years following each of the inclusions authorized.
EXCEPTIONS OF THE PARTIES

Almost every major carrier participating in this proceeding,
including all of the applicants, filed exceptions to the 'report and
recom me nded orde r. Most of the parties opposed the
Administrative Law Judge's proposal to restructure the western
railroad system, generally contending that the proposal is not
supported by the reoord and that it is so broad in scope as to exc,eed
the Commission's jurisdiction. Of the major -western carriers,only
Katy, Milwaukee, and Western Pacific can be considered to be in
substantial accord with the Administrative Law Judge. The p~rties'
exc~~tions and their replies thereto are set forth in ,appendix C.
347 I.C.C.
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Worth. This would 'give the ~outhem Pacific System direct access to
the Dallas-Fort Worth area from the west.
Southern Pacific would thus be left with its present system in
tact, with the exceptions of the Roseville-Ogden and Flanigan
Klamath Falls lines, and -with the additions of Rock Island's
Tucumcari-Kansas City, Kansas City-Dallas, and Little Rock
Alexandria lines; Katy's lines from Kansas City and St. Louis to
Texas points; the Kansas City Southern system's lines from Kansas
City to Texas and Louisiana points; and T&P's Fort Worth-EI Paso
line. With the termination of condition 'e', it would also be free to
solicit traffic moving from Oregon and northern California to the
East for movement over its own single-line route all the way to
connections with eastern carriers at St. Louis.
The Administrative Law Judge recommended formal denial of
Santa Fe's application to acquire the southern half of Rock Island as
it was contingent UPOll prior approval of North Western's applica
tion. However, he found that Santa Fe was at a competitive
disadvantage in that it did not reach any of the major Mississippi
River gateways, and he, accordingly, determined that it would be in
the public interest if Santa Fe were allowed to gain entry into
Memphis and St. Louis. He, therefore, recommended that approval
of the Southern Pacific application be subject to a condition
requiring sale of the Memphis-Amarillo line to Santa Fe, and that
approval of the UP application be subject to a condition requiring
that UP grant Santa Fe temporary trackage rights over the Rock
Island line between Kansas City and St. Louis, pending inclusion of
the Missouri Pacific in Santa Fe. In order to permit Santa Fe to
reach Rock Island's Kansas City-St. Louis line, he recommended
approval of Santa Fe's application in Finance Docket No. 24154 for
use of certain terminal facilities of the Frisco in Kansas City.
He determined that inclusion of the Missouri Pacific-Texas &
Pacific in Santa Fe would not only protect the MoPac system from
t-hoe ad\>ef~e impact of the proposed mergers, but' would also be
likely to result in sjfnificantly improved service for shippers now
served by the MoPac system. Thus, as a condition to Santa Fe's
acquisition of the Amarillo-Memphis line, he recommenped that
Santa Fe be required to accept the inclusion of the Missouri Pacific
Texas & PaCific system, with the exception of T&P's EI Paso-Fort
Worth line, which he would require be sold to Southern Pacific.
This would, of course, be contingent upon the MoPac system filing
an appropriate ~tition for inclusion in .Santa Fe.
347 I.C.C.
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The Administrative Law Judge also found that the Rio Grande
and Western Pacific were weak competitors for traffic moving in the
Central Corridor and that they would also be unable to survive the
impact of the proposed mergers. He, thus, recommended that Santa
Fe be required to accept the inclusion of these two carriers, upon
appropriate petitions. In his opinion, this would not only preserve
the services of Rio Grande and WP, but would enable the Santa Fe
to provide much stronger competition to UP in the Central
Corridor than the two smaller carriers had been able to provide. In
order to permit the enlarged Santa Fe to provide competitive
service to Oregon and Washington, SP would also be required to sell
Santa Fe its Klamath Falls-Flanigan line.
These transactions would result in a vastly enlarged Santa Fe
system. Not only would Santa Fe be able to compete with Union
Pacific for traffic in the Central Corridor, but its acquisition of the
Amarillo-Memphis line and the Missouri Pacific system would give
it access to the major Mississippi River gateways of St. Louis,
Memphis, and New Orleans and would strengthen its ability to
compete with Southern Pacific for traffic moving between the
Southeast and the Southwest. Its acquisition of the Western Pacific
would also enable it, in cooperation with the Burlington Northern,
to provide SP with stronger competition between Califomia and
points in Washington and Oregon.
The Administrative Law Judge determined that the proposed
restructuring would effectively destroy Frisco's ability to function as
a viable bridge carrier, and accordingly, found that the only solution
for the Frisco would be its inclusion in one of the large surviving
systems. However, he did not determine which system would be
appropriate for Frisco's inclusion and recommended that the
Commission retain jurisdiction for a 5-year period in order to
permit Frisco to petition for inclusion in ·the system of its choice.
Similarly, he found that the Milwaukee would suffer very serious
effects as a result of Union Pacific's acquisition of the northern half
of the Rock Island and of the North Western, and he determined
that Milwaukee must be included in one of the surviving systems.
However, he recommended that determination as to which system
would be appropriate for Milwaukee's inclusion be le'ft for
consideration in a separate hearing to be held on Milwaukee's
petItion for inclusion.
Finally, he determined that the Burlington Northern system
would be able to withstand ,the effects of the proposed transactions
347 I.C.C.
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various applications and petitions herein so as to require the
inClusion of virtualIy alI of the smalIer western rail lines into
one of the four surviving systems.
The Administrative Law Judge recommended denial of the North
Western's application to acquire control of the Rock Island
essentialIy on the grounds that North Western lacked the financial
resources needed to revive and rehabilitate the Rock Island,
Instead, here.commended approval of Union Pacific's application to
acquire the northern portion of the Rock Island. This recom
mendation was based on the importance of Union Pacific to the
national transportation system, and a determination that UP
operated at a competitive handicap, both inter-and intramodally, in
that it was' unable to provide single-line service between western
points and the Chicago and St. Louis gateways. He determined that
Union Pacific's acquisition of the northern half of the Rock Island
would enable it to eliminate the delays and inefficiencies inherent
in interchange operations and the fragmentation of its traffic among
a number of connecting bridge carriers, would permit UP to provide
single-line service between the West and such important points as
Des Moines and Minneapolis-St. Paul, and would enable UP to
remain a viable competitor for transcontinental traffic moving in
the Central Corridor.
In order to permit Union Pacific to provide single-line service
between Chicago, St. Louis, and northern California, the
Administrative Law Judge recommended that approval of the
Southern Pacific application be conditioned so as to require
Southern Pacific to selI to UP its Central Pa~ific line between
Ogden, Utah, and Roseville, Calif., together with atten~ant branch
lines, plus a half .interest in SP's line between RosevilIe and San
Francisco. He also determined that North Western would not be
able to withstand the impact of UP's acquisition of the northern
Rock Island and, ac~ordingly, recommended that approv.alof the
UP application be subject to a condition requiring,the inclusion of
the North Western in Union Pacific, upon the filing of an
appropriate petition by C&NW. The principal results would thus be
to extend UP's present system to Chicago, St. Louis, Milwaukee,
and Minneapolis-St. Paul, on the east; and to San Francisco and
Sacramento, on the wen.
With respect to the Southern Pacific, he recommended that the
carrier be permitted to acquire most of the southern portion of the
Rock Island. The major lines which SP would acquire include the
routes between Tucumcari, N. Mex., and 'Kansas City; Tucumcari'
and Amarillo, Tex.; Herington, Kans., and DalIas; _and between
347I.C.C.
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Little Rock, Ark., and Alexandria, La. He determined that the
Kansas City-Tucumcari line was of great importance to Southern
Pacific; that, over the years, SP had been instrumental in developing
traffic over the Golden State Route, of which the Kansas City
Tucumcari line is a part; that SP's acquisition of the line would
result in improved efficiency and economy of operation, and would
permit Southern Pacific to retain its main route between Chicago
and southern California. Further, he found that acquisition of the
Little Rock-Alexandria and Herington-Dallas lines would enable SP
to provide more efficient single-line service, and, in the case of the
Little Rock line, would eliminate considerable circuity on traffic
moving between St. Louis and southern Louisiana; and that, on the
other hand, the two lines would be of relatively little value to Santa
Fe and that it would not have the inducement that Southern Pacific
has to devote the funds needed for the lines' rehabilitation.
His approval of the Southern Pacific applications, bo~ever, would
be subject to a condition requiring SP to sell the Memphis-Amarillo
segment of the Memphis-Tucumcari line to Santa Fe, as well as
Rock Island's half interest in the Joint Texas Division to the Fort
Worth & Denver. The Joint Texas Division was found'to be of
relatively little value to SP as it already possesses a line between
Fort Worth-Dallas and Houston, and, similarly, the Memphis line
would serve SP only as an alternate of its existing SP-Cotton Belt
route between Memphis and the Southwest. In addition to sale of its
Ogden-Roseville line to Union Pacific, the Administrative Law
Judge also recommended that SP be required to sell its line between
Klamath Falls, Oreg., and Flanigan, Nev., to Santa Fe. Altbough SP
would be required to sell its Ogden-Roseville line, it would also be
relieved of the requirements of condition 'e', imposed in the Central
Pacific case, supra. In order to protect Southern Pacific shippers in
California who now ship to the East over the Ogden-Roseville line,
SP and UP would be required to establisb tbrough routes and joint
rates over tbe involved line.
The Administrative Law Judge found that the Katy and it he
Kansas City Southern-Louisiana & Arkansas systems y.'oul~ 'be
unable to withstand the impact of tbe proposed mergers,land,
accordingly, recommended that approval of the Southern Pacific
application be subject to a condition requiring the inclus10n of
, those: two systems in the SP system, inclusion of tbe latter system to
be upon the filing of an appropriate petition for inclusion. In
addition to the Katy and KCS systems, the Southern Pacific would
also receive the Texas & Pacific's line between EI Paso and Fort
3471.e.C.
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proposed by Southern Pacific and Santa Fe. Similarly, the port of
Galveston, the Galveston Chamber of Commerce and the port of
Lake Charles, La., oppose any division of the Rock Island between
two or more carriers. In addition, the port of Lake Charles opposes
any acquisition of the Rock Island which could adversely affect the
ability of the Missouri Pacific and the Kansas City Southern to
continue to provide service to the port.
The Chambers of Commerce and cities of Phillipsburg, Norton,
and Smith Center, Kans., support Rio Grande's request for
acquisition of the western portion of the Rock Island. The cities and
Chambers of Commerce of Parsons, Kans., and Rotan, Tex., support
Katy's petition for inclusion in any of the transactions authorized by
the Commission. The city of Kansas City opposes any merger or
acquisition of contTol of the Rock Island at the present time.
E. Other Parties
Mr. Kendall Laughlin owns shares of Rock Island, Union Pacific,
and Southern Pacific stock, and he is the only stockholder to
intervene in these proceedings. Mr. Laughlin contends that the
proposed sale, by UP,' of the southern half of Rock Island to
Southern Pacific would be an unjustified windfall for Union Pacific
and unfair to Rock Island stockholders. He feels that SP and Santa
Fe should be required to pay Rock Island shareholders directly,
preferably by issuing debentures for the purchase price of the
properties acquired.
Various raiJway labor organizations; the Railway Labor
Executives' Association; the Brotherhood of Railway, Airline and
Steamship Clerks, Freight Handlers, Express and Station
Employees; ,the Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employees;
the Hotel and Restaurant Employees and Bartenders' International
Union; the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers; and the United
Transportation Union, intervened to seek protection for any
railroad employees who may be affected by the transactions
proposed herein.
ApPLICANTS' POSITION VIs-A-VIS INTERVENORS'

The Union Pacific, in addition to sale of the Rock Island lines
between Omaha and Kansas City and Denver and Colorado Springs
to the Rio Grande, is agreeable to imposition of modified DT&1
traffic conditions.for the protection of other carriers. Early in the
347 I.C.C.
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proceedings, UP indicated that it would be willing to indemnify
North Western and Milwaukee for UP's estimate of their traffic
losses resulting from its merger with the Rock Island, but it has not
further pursued this proposal. UP opposes all other affirmative relief
and conditions requested by the intervenors.
Rock Island adopts the Union Pacific's position with regard to the
affirmative relief requested by Rio Grande, Kansas City Southern
Louisiana & Arkansas, Santa Fe, Katy, Burlington Northern, Soo
Line, and Western Pacific.
Southern Pacific is agreeable to modified DT&I traffic conditions
and it is willing to enter into a traffic agreement with Katy for the
protection of that company. However, it opposes the inclusion of
Katy into its system, and the affirmative relief requested by T&P,
Fort Worth & Denver, the Kansas City Southern system, and
Western Pacific.
Santa Fe would also be agreeable to imposition of the DT&./
conditions, and it is agreeable to the Commission retaining jurisdic
tion in order to permit Western Pacific to petition for inclusion in
one of the approved transactions. It is amenable to Fort Worth &
Denver's requests for an unobstructed track through Rock Island's
Peach Street Yard in Fort Worth, right to interchange traffic with
the Frisco at Irving, Tex., and the right to pick up and set off cars at
Rock Island's Cadiz Street Station in Dallas. Santa Fe 0PPQses all of
the remaining relief requested by FW&D, Rio Grande's requested
acquisition of the Western Rock Island lines, Kansas City
Southern'S requested acquisition of certain Santa Fe lines, T&P's
request for trackage rights over Santa Fe, and Katy's request for
inclusion in the Santa Fe System.
THE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDQE'S RECOMMENDATIONS

Administrative Law Judge Nathan Klitenic determined that the
concept of the bridge carrier is basically obsolete and that the
western railmads can effectively compete with other modes of
transportation only if they can provide efficient single-line service
between western points and connections with major eastern' and
southern railroad systems at such principal gateways as Chicag~, St.
Louis, Memphis, and New Orleans. In order to create financially
sound, competitive railroads, able to provide such service, he
recommended that the rail system in the West be restructured so
that most of the area west of the Mississippi River would be served
by but four huge rail systems: Union Pacific, Santa Fe, Southern
Pacific, and Burlington Northern. He proposed that this
restructuring be accomplished by conditioning approval of the
347 I.C.C.
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C. State agencies
The Public Utilities Commission of South Dakota and the
Commissioner of Agriculture of Minnesota support the North
Western control transaction, and the former opposes the Union
Pacific-Rock Island merger. The Corporation Commission of New
Mexico supports the North Western control transaction, subject to
sale of the southern portion of the Rock Island to Santa Fe. It
opposes the Union Pacific-Rock Island merger and the purchase of
the southern Rock Island by the Southern Pacific. The Southeastern
Association of Railroad and Utilities Commissioners, which
represents the State Commissions of AJabama, Florida, Georgia,
Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee,
and Virginia, supports the Santa Fe purchase proposal, especially
Santa Fe's acquisition of the line between Memphis and Tucumcari.
The Public Utilities Commission of Idaho and the Public Service
Commission of Idaho and the Public Service Commission of
Wyoming support the Union Pacific-Rock Island me(ger. The Utah
Industrial Promotion Commission supports the UP-RI merger
provided that the western portion of the Rock Island, between the
Missouri River and Colorado, is sold to the Rio Grande. Th~ Public
Utilities CommiSsion of Oregon supports the UP-RI merger and the
Southern Pacific purchase proposals provided that protective
conditions are imposed for the benefit of carriers providing rail
service to Oregon. notably Western Pacific and Burlington
Northern.
The "Colorado Parties," which consist of the Colorado Public
Utilities Commission, the city and county of Denver, and the
Denver Chamber of Commerce, oppose the UP-Rock Island
merger. If, however, the merger application is approved, the
Colorado parties request that approval be conditioned to require
sale of the western portion of the Rock Island to the Rio Grande.
The Oklahoma Ordinance Works Authority supports the petition
of the Katy for inclusion in any of the authorized transactions; The
Arkansas Commerce Commission, the Missouri Public Service
Commission, the Public Utilities Commission of California, and the
California Department of Agriculture oppose all of the.applications.
If either of the proposed transactions is authorized, the foregoing
California parties request the imposition of such conditions as will
insure the continued viabHity of Western Pacific and Rio Grande as
competing carriers.
The State Corporate Commission of Kansas, although opposed to
both the UP coritrol and merger applications, would not object to
347 I.C.C.
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the UP-RI merger if approval of the transaction is conditioned to
require sale of the Rock Island lines between Colorado and the
Missouri River to Rio Grande, sale of the Memphis-Amarillo line
to Santa Fe and trackage rights for Santa Fe between Kansas City
and St. Louis, and imposition of arrangements for Missouri Pacific
and other smaller carriers which would assure that they will remain
healthy and competitive.
D. Local Groups
The city of Milwaukee, the Milwaukee Board of Harbor
Commissioners and the Houston Port Bureau support the North
Western control transaction and oppose the Union Pacific-Rock
Island merger. In addition, the Houston Port Bureau, the Board of
Trustees of the Galveston Wharves and the Galveston Chamber of
Commerce point out that dividing the Rock Island between UP and
SP would terminate Rock Island's single-line service between the
grain producing areas in the upper Midwest and the Texas gulf
coast, and they fear that, as a result, export grain traffic would be
shipped through ports on the east and west coasts, to the detriment
of the ports of Houston and Galveston.
The Golden State Route Committee, representing numerous
cities, towns, boards of supervisors, and chambers of commerce in
Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas, support the UP-RI merger and
Southern Pacific purchase proposals and, alternatively, the petition
of Southern Pacific for inclusion in the North Western transaction.
The city of Council Bluffs, Iowa, supports the UP-RI merger
provided that the conditions sought by Rio Grande are granted.
Lincoln County, the town of Hugo, the Chamber of Commerce and
the city of Grand Junction, and the Moffat Tunnel Commission, all
in Colorado, oppose the UP-RI merger unless the conditions
requested by Rio Grande are granted.
The port of Beaumont, Tex., opposes the UP-RI merger, but does
not oppose the North Western control transaction. The Chambers
of Commerce and/or cities of Belleville, Clay Center, Goodland,
Manhattan, Sharon Springs, and Wallace County,. Kans.; jand
Cheyenne Wells, Colorado Springs, Limmon, and Pueblo, Colo.,
oppose the Union Pacific-Rock Island merger. If, however, the
merger is found to be in the public interest, they support Rio
Grande's request for acquisition of the western portion of Rock
Island's lines.
The Greater Baton Rouge, La. Port Commission and the Texas
Gulf Ports Association oppose any division of the Rock Island as
347I.C.C.
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Commission's supplemental order of January 6, 1966, which
modified condition 'e' in the Central Pacific case; and, the
continued economic decline of Rock Island. The impact of these
events has been considered in this report, and while for a variety of
reasons, the traffic flows may have changed slightly since the studies
were conducted, we believe that the fundamental competitive
relationships between the carriers herein have not been altered
significantly, and that, therefore, the record is adequate to form the
basis of a decision.
Furthermore, this proceeding is probably the largest and most
complex ever considered by the Commission, involving 19
railroads, 6 motor carriers, 13 State agencies, 47 Chambers of
Commerce, port authorities and similar organizations, two labor
organizations, the United States Department of Justice, our own
Bureau of Enforcement, and I shareholder; extended over 280 days
of oral hearings; and amassed a record of testimony and exhibits of
over 150,000· pages. The proceedings were also delayed by the
requests of many of the parties for extensions of time in which to
file exceptions to the Administrative Law Judge's recommended
report and order and to prepare for oral argument on those
exceptions~ A case of this magnitude is almost always lengthy in
duration, thus subjecting early received evidence to a challenge for
staleness. Continual updating of the record is not a practical
solution, as it may also be an extremely lengthy process. The
Supreme Court has recognized, in U.S. v. Pierce Auto Freight
Lines, 327 U.S. SIS, 534-535 (1946), that in any agency proceeding,
there must be a point where the record is closed and the evidence
considered. For us to hold otherwise and dismiss this proceeding
or reopen the record now would be, in essence, a precedential
determination that could preclude us from ever deciding this or any
other lengthy, compte.x case.
THE UNION PACIFIC ApPLICATIONS

Approval of any of the proposed mergers must ultimately be
based upon approval of the Union Pacific application in Finance
Docket No. 23286. As the rival North Western application was
effectiveiyrendered moot when North Western's carrier assets were
sold to the new Chicago & North Western· Transportation Company,
both Southern Pacific's application to acquire the southern portion
of Rock Island and Santa Fe's petition for inclusion in the
transactions are contingent upon prior approval of the Union Pacific
application.
347 I.C.C.
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Consummation of the Union Pacific transaction would result in
several significant public benefits. UP's acquisition of the northern
portion of the Rock Island wou,ld enable it to institute a single-line
service, in lieu of existing Union Pacific-Rock Island dual line
service, between such important points as Chicago, St. Louis,
Peoria, Des Moines, and Minneapolis-St. Paul and points in Union
Pacific's extensive western territory. Elimination of the delays
inherent in interchange operations, coupled with the improvements
which Union Pacific's financial resources would permit it to make to
existing Rock Island facilities, should result in substantial service
improvements. For example, under Union Pacific's proposed
schedules, freight schedules between St. Louis and Seattle would be
II hours and 30 minutes faster, westbound, than existing Union
Pacific-Rock Island schedules, and 8 hours faster eastbound; and St.
Louis-Los Angeles schedules would be faster by IS hours and 30
minutes, westbound, and 8 hours, eastbound, than present Union
Pacific-Rock Island schedules.
We should note, however, that, just as the proposed transactions
would create a beneficial east-west single-line service, to a certain
extent there would be a disruptive effect on a similar existing
north-south service. Rock Island, for example, is the only rail
carrier presently able to provide such service between Minneapolis
St. Paul and a number of other points in the upper Midwest, on the
one hand, and Texas Gulf ports, on the other; and this, and other
similar single-line service will be lost. The overall benefits of the
proposed transactions, however, would (ar outweigh any change in
north-south operations.
Of more importance, perhaps, than the benefits of coordinated
UP-Rock. Island single-line service, is the fact that the proposed
merger would enable Union Pacific to gain direct access to major
southern and eastern carriers at Chicago and St. Louis. Union
Pacific extends from Omaha and Kansas City westward. It connects
directly with only two major southern rail systems, Illinois Central
Gulf and Frisco, and with only one major eastern system, Norfol~ &
Western. It ,lacks direct connections with such major eastern
systems as Penn Central, Erie-Lackawanna, and the Chessie System,
and with such major southeastern systems as Seaboard Coast Line
Louisville & Nashville and the Southern Railway System. Thus, on
most traffic moving between the East, the Southeast, and UP's
western territory, Union Pacific must rely on bridge carriers
between the Omaha area and Chicago and other Illinois gateways;
and between Kansas City and St. Louis, Memphis, and Birmingham,
347 I.C.C.
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Ala. Furthermore, this bridge traffic is divided among several
carriers, since five bridge carriers operate between Omaha and
Chicago and, seven, between Kanasas City and St. Louis. This
fragmentation leads to multitudinous switching and interchange
operations with consequent delays in traffic. Consummation of the
proposed merger would thus enable Union Pacific to bypass these
bridge carriers and would permit inauguration of dual line, rather
than three line, service between eastern 'and western points.
To a considerable extent, Union Pacific and its connecting bridge
carriers have attempted to alleviate these interchange problems
through the initiation of through-train service. Through-train
operations involve the preblocking and interchange of an entire
train, with, at most, on~y the exchange of motive power, caboose
and crew, and eliminate most of the delays commonly associated
with interchange procedures. Among other such operations, Union
Pacific and North Western operate three through-trains in each
direction daily between Chicago and North Platte, Nebr., and only
30 minutes are required to interchange these trains at Fremont,
Nebr. Similarly, U.P., Burlington Northern and Penn Central
'operate through-trains between Conway, Pa., and Green River,
Wyo., and Union Pacific operates through-trains with Norfolk &
Western between Decatur, III., St. Louis and Cheyenne, Wyo., and
with Frisco between Cheyenne and Memphis. Properly operated,
these through-trains provide service that is the equivalent or very
nearly the equivalent of single-line service. However, there are
factors which somewhat limit the effectiveness of such operations.
Those factors relate to coordination difficulties, companies having
different management philosophies, and different operating, traffic
and scheduling problems. As a result, only some 35.58 percent of
UP's 1967 interchange at its major eastern connecting points was
handled in through-trains, meaning that such operations have been
only partially successful as a substitute, for single-line ·service.
In addition to the benefits to be derived from inauguration of
single-line service, Union Pacific's competitive position vis-a-vis its
major transcontinental competitors, Burlington Northern, Santa Fe,
and Southern Pacific would be somewhat enhanced. Of the big four
western rail systems, Union Pacific is the only one not reaching any
of the major I1Iinois or Mississippi River gateways; whereas
Burlington Northern reaches major eastern and southern rail
systems at Chicago and St. Louis; the Southern Pacific System
reaches New Orleans, Memphis, and St. Louis; and Santa Fe reaches'
Chica~o, as does Milwaukee, another transcontinental competitbr.
347 I.C.C.
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Although, in view of its highly satisfactory history of operating
profitability, Union Pacific is obviously not excessively
discommoded, it does operate at something of a disadvantage when
compared to competitors which are able to offer single-line or
single-system service between the Mississippi River and the Pacific
Coast. Its acquisition of the northern Rock Island should increase
transcontinental competition to some degree.
Another advantage of the proposed merger would be the savings
incurred through the elimination of duplicate facilities and
operations. Union Pacific estimates that, after an initial
nonrecurring cash outlay of about $5,005,000, combined UP
northern Rock Island net income would be improved by
approximately $6.57 million, based on 1968 levels, as a direct result
of such savings. Approximately half of these savings would result
from economies realized in the area between Colorado and the
Missouri River, the only area in which both Union Pacific and Rock
Island operate. As we would condition our approval of the UP
application to require sale of most of the Rock Island's western
lines to the Rio Grande, savings from economies effected in the
Colorado-Missouri River area would not be available to the merged
company; however, the remaining savings expected are significant
and should be considered.
An important benefit of the Union Pacific proposal is that the
merger of the Rock Island with the UP would not only preserve but
would upgrade and substantiaIly improve the essential service
provided by the Rock Island; service which is an important segment
of the continental transportation system. By virtue of the national
transportation policy contained in the Interstate Commerce Act,
the Commission has the obligation of deciding whether the Rock
Island service is of such public importance that it should be
preserved. And if so, whether preservation should be through
merger .with another railroad system. It is the Commission's view
that the best results in the public interest can be reached through a
merger designed not only to maintain service, but also to improve
service. The UP proposal can provide the mechanism for avoiding
the less desirable reorganization process. Currently the financial
situation' of the Rock Isiand appears critical. Its credit is about
exhausted, and it has been selling real estate and other. assets in
order to obtain operating funds. Merger of the Rock Island into the
UP system would stem this deteriorating financial situation and halt
any movement toward' bankruptcy.
347 I.C.C.
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In addition to saving the Rock Island from pro~able bankruptcy,
consummation of the proposed Union Pacific transaction should
also result in improved service over the Rock Island's. present lines.
A natural concomitant of financial deterioration is deterioration in
the quality of a carrier's service. A railroad in financial difficulties is
forced to defer maintenance, forego needed capital improvements,
and reduce operations. Rock Island is no exception. It has lacked
the funds needed for proper maintenance of its plant and equipment
and has been unable to perform needed capital improvements. As a
result, many miles of its lines are under slow orders. An estimated
$30 million will be required to bring just the Memphis-Tucumcari,
N. Mex., line up to standards. The inevitable result of deteriorated
plant and equipment is slow and unreliable serviee. Thus, Rock
Island is seriously in need of rehabilitation.
Union Pacific, as well as are Southern Pacific and Santa Fe, is a
strong company with the financial resources available to rehabilitate
the Rock Island. Although Union Pacific has committed itself only
to rehabilitate the lines between Omaha and Chicago and between
Kansas City and St. Louis, the result of a UP-northern Rock Island
merger should be a substantial improvement of a major part of the
northern Rock Island. Similar improvements could be anticipated
on the portions of the Rock Island acquired by other financially
strong carriers, which should result in significant improvements
over the present service which Rock Island is able to provide.
A major improvement would be the development of new single
line service. While railroads do cooperate with each other, generally
their first concern is their own operations. Interchanges are costly,
time consuming and inefficient. Also, interchanging results in less
control over shipments from origin to destination; a railroad has no
way of either compelling its direct connections to provide
satisfactory service or assuming primary responsibility for delivery of
freight to other regiorial carriers as on movements from west to east,
to eastern and southern carriers. Other pluses of single-line service
are the incentive for upgrading and maintaining roadways to foster
increases in maximum speed; provisions for adequate power over
the single system; and use of shorter routes. Single-line service can
also result in improved schedules and improved service for shippers
in that they could be afforded later departures and earlier arrivals
and more dependable deliveries at industry sites and to connecting
lines.
While there are substantial public benefits to be derived from
Union Pacific's acquisition of the northern portion of the Rock
347 I.C.C.
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Island, approval of the transaction undoubtedly would result in
adverse effects on other railroads which could result from
diversions of traffic to a more competitive rail~oad. Approval of the
Southern Pacific and Rio Grande applications and the Santa Fe
petition for inclusion would likely result in further diversionary
effects to other carriers.
For example, if Union Pacific were permitted to acquire the
northern Rock Island, it would undoubtedly attempt to maximize its
long-haul revenues by routing as much of its traffic as possible over
its newly acquired lines. The result would be a very substantial
diversion of traffic away from Rock Island's competitors which now
handle Union Pacific traffic between Omaha 7 and Chicago, between
Kansas City and St. Louis, and between Kansas City and
southeastern points such as Memphis and Birmingham. Similarly,
transcontinental traffic now handled by Rock Island and
interchanged with Rio Grande at Denver would be retained by
Union Pacific for movement to or from the Salt Lake City or Ogden,
Utah, gateways, or points further west.
Indeed, in order for Union Pacific to recoup the vast expenditures
necessary to acquire and rehabilitate the northern Rock Island
lines, perhaps as much as $150 million, K it must increase its traffic,
and thus, revenues. Existing Rock Island revenues are inadequate,
and the $3 or $4 million annual savings from economies as a result
of the merger would hardly suffice. While some new traffic might be
gained as a correlative result of the improved service which Union
Pacific would provide over the rehabilitated lines, clearly the bulk
of any increased revenue would have to come from traffic diverted
from other carriers.
The situation is exacerbated by the fact that, historically, Rock
Island has not been one of Union Pacific's more important
connections. Five bridge carriers, North Western, Burlington
Northern, Milwaukee, Illinois Central Gulf, and Rock Island,
provide service between Chicago and connections with Union
Pacific in the Omaha area; and Rock Island and six other railroads,
Missouri Pacific, Norfolk & Western, Burlington Northern, Illinois
Cen~ral Gulf, Katy, and Frisco, 'operate between St. Louis and
'References 10 Omaha. herein. include Council' Bluffs. Iowa. and' eulem Nebraska poinu such
• Fremonl and Grand Island. where Union Pacific conducu interchanle with midweslern bridle

carriers.
"Based on a revised 1968 eSlimate. UP would be required 10 expend $30 million for
improve men I of Rock Island's lines plus $81.3 million for new equipmenl. as a resull of Ihe
mcraer. plus an undelermined subslanlial ...m for maintenance deferred by Rocl< Island. This
excludes the liabilities which UP would ..sume.
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Kansas City. In 1963, Union Pacific interchanged a total of 426,000
cars with its connections in eastern Nebraska. Of this traffic,
156,874 cars were interchanged with North Western,S 104,695 with
Burlington Northern,'O 76,144 with Milwaukee, and 58,033 with
Illinois Central GUlf. 11 Only 23,601 cars, or less than 6 percent of
total UP interchange at Omaha, were interchanged with Rock
Island. Similarly, of the 289,036 cars UP interchanged at Kansas
City in that year, only 7,585 were with Rock Island. By contrast,
Rock Island's Kansas City-St. Louis competitors, Norfolk &
Western and Missouri Pacific, interchanged 90,000 and 48,000 cars
with Union Pacific, respectively. Moreover, substantial quantities of
this UP interchange traffic was bridge traffic to the connecting
carriers, and thus, highly vulnerable to diversion. For example, 48
percent of Frisco's UP interchange at Kansas. City in 1966 was
bridge traffic to Frisco, and 52 percent-of North Western's 1964 UP
interchange at Omaha was bridge traffic to C&NW. Obviously, then
Rock Island's competitors could conceivably lose enormous
amounts of traffic as a result of a UP-RI merger.
The Administrative Law JUdge found that approval of the Union
Pacific-Southern Pacific proposal, without the imposition of
protective conditions, would mean "the demise of North Western
and Milwaukee as viable operations;" would be "a serious blow" to
Western Pacific, leading to "a continued deterioration in every
aspect of its transportation system;" would "leave the Rio Grande in
no position to continue as a significant factor in the hauling of
transcontinental traffic;" would mean the "end to Frisco as a bridge
carrier and cause it to lose great blocks of interline originated and
terminated traffic;" "would cause substantial traffic and revenues
losses to KCS-L & A;" would result in a "lack of ability on the part
of Katy to withstand the substantial diversions of traffic and revenue
it most likely will suffer;" and would cause the Missouri Pacific
system to lose between $5.9 and $8.2 million in revenue per year.
While we disagree with some of the Administrative Law Judge's
findings regarding traffic diversion, we do recognize that the
unconditional approval of these transactions would result in a
substantial impact on other carriers.
The Administrative Law Judge's findings are based, to a great
extent, on the traffic diversion studies submitted by the parties. For
'Includes inlerchan,e wilh Ihe Chicaao Greal Wesrem.
"Inlerchange was aClually wirh Ihe Chicaao. Burlinglon II; Quincy Railroad Co., a predecellor
of BN.
"Inlerchange was aClually wilh Ihe JlJinois CenlraJ Railroad Co., predecessor of Illinois
Cenlral Gulf.
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the most part, the Administrative Law Judge accepted the studies
by the protestants, while generally rejecting those of the applicants,
to which the applicants have strenuously excepted, contending that
all such studies are inherently inaccurate.
We have long been cognizant of the limitations of diversion
studies. Cf. Illinois Cent. Gulf R.-Acquisition-G. M. & O. et al.,
338 I.C.C. 805, 829. Regardless of the methodology employed, all
diversion studies ultimately involve individual, and frequently
biased judgment as to whether the traffic studied would be di
verted; and certain imponderables, such as the right of shippers to
control the routing of their traffic and the power of competing
carriers to retaliate against the overly ambitious efforts of a newly
merged company, render precise measurement of probable traffic
diversion impossible. As our experience has stlown in previous rail
merger cases, applicants are highly likely to minimize traffic
diversion, while protestants are equally prone to exaggerate it;
Missouri Pac. R. Co.-Control-Chicago & E. I. R. Co" 327 I.C.c.
279, 294; Chesapeake & O. Ry. Co.-Control-Baltimore & O. R.
Co., 317 I.C.C. 261, ..282. Subject to their limitations, however,
diversion studies are the best available evidence and do provide
useful estimates of the competitive impact likely to result from a
given transaction. In considering the diversion studies submitted
herein, we have carefully weighed the limitations inherent in aU
such studies, and our conclusions regarding the studies and the
impact of the transactions on individual carriers are set forth in
detail in appendix D hereto.
While it is not possible to precisely predict the extent of traffic
diversion, we think it is obvious that the Union Pacific transaction,
without the imposition of adequate protection, would result in
substantial.injury to other carriers. North Western, Milwaukee, and
Burlington Northern, solely as a result of the UP acquisition of the
northern Rock Island, would lose the bridge traffic which they now
handle between Chicago and Omaha. Both North Western and
Milwauk~e are marginal companies financially, and the losses,from
diverted traffic would have a substantial detrimental effect.
Burlington Northern, on the other hand, is relatively 'strong
financially and it could probably sustain the traffic loss, but it would
be. somewhat weakened. Rio Grande would suffer traffic ,losses,
primarily as a result of the loss of Rock Island as one of the three
friendly eastern connecting carriers upon which it is dependent for
transcontinental traffic. Although a relatively small company, Rio
Grande is financially sound and perhaps could sustain the loss.
347 I.C.C.
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Missouri Pacific would sustain losses of its traffic between Kansas
City and St. Louis and along with its subsidiaries, would suffer
further significant losses as a result of the Southern Pacific and
Santa Fe acquisitions; however, the MoPac system could probably
sustain the losses. The Frisco would lose substantial portions of its
bridge traffic between Kansas City and southeastern points, which
Union Pacific would retain for delivery to southern carriers at St.
Louis. Although Frisco is a prosperous company and it could
probably sustain the loss to UP alone, the Union Pacific loss
coupled with its loss of traffic to Santa Fe would probably be more
than the carrier could withstand. The Kansas City Southern system
would suffer some traffic losses, primarily to SP and to a lesser
extent to UP. Katy is in such critical financial condition that even a
relatively small revenue loss is likely to have a substantial adverse
effect upon it. Finally, Western Pacific would suffer significant
losses, primarily as a Tesult of the transcontinental traffic lost by its
principal eastern connection, Rio Grande. 12
The Commission is, thus, faced with a dilemma. On the one hand,
there is a clear public need to preserve the services of tt)e Rock
Island, which a UP-RI merger would accomplish; but, on the other
hand, the transaction could jeopardize the existence of other
carriers or weaken them to the extent they will not be able to
provide essential and necessary services. On balance, all of the
advantages likely to result from the proposed mergers, if achieved at
the cost of the bankruptcy or the serious weakening of several other
carriers, would result in a net impairment of the national
transportation system. We conclude, then, that merger of the Union
Pacific and Rock Island, primarily because it would ,preserve the
Rock Island, would be consistent with the public interest; but, only
subject to the conditions set forth hereinafter, for the protection of
other carriers.
DISPOSITION OF THE SOUTHERN PORTION OF ROCK ISLAND

Both Southern Pacific an~ Santa Fe seek to acquire the southern
portion of Rock Island. Southern Pacific proposes to, purchase from
Union Pacific all Rock Island lines south of Kansas City, with the
exception of the line between Kansas City and St. Louis and the line
"In addition. Norfolk & We.tern would probably lo.e .ome of its traffic between Kan.u Ciry
and St. Louis, and Illinois Central Gulf, traffic between both Kan.u City and St. Loui. and
between Chicago and Omaha. However, both of these companies are large and financially .ound,
and, u neither has participated in this proceeding, e.timate. of their los.... are not of record,'
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between MacFarland and Belleville, Kans. If the carrier is success
ful, it will extend its line from Tucumcari, N. Mex., northward to
Kansas City; extend its present network of lines in southeastern
Texas northward to Kansas City; acquire an alternate to its present'
route between California and the Memphis gateway; and acquire a
much shorter route between St. Louis and southern Louisiana.
Santa Fe proposes to purchase all Rock Island lines south of
Salina and Herington, "Kans., except the portion of the "Tucumcari
line" between Herington and Santa Rosa; and it also seeks
permanent trackage rights over the line between Kansas City and St.
Louis. Basically, Santa Fe is seeking entrance into the important
Memphis and St. Louis gateways. In addition, acquisition of the
southern Rock Island lines will give Santa Fe an alternate to its
present route between Kansas City, on the north, and Fort Worth,
Dallas, Houston, and Galveston, Tex., on the south.
The Administrative Law Judge recommended that Southerri
Pacific be permitted to acquire all of the lines it seeks, except the
line between Memphis and Amarillo, Tex., and Rock Island's half
interest in the Joint Texas Division between Waxahachie and
Houston, Tex. He also recommended that Santa Fe be permitted to
acquire the Memphis-Amarillo line and that it be granted temporary
trackage rights over the Kansas City-St. Louis line until such time as
inclusion of Missouri Pacific into Santa Fe is consummated.
As discussed hereafter, we concur generally with these recom
mendations, however, a troublesome issue is raised by the proposal
of Santa Fe to gain access to the important Mississippi River
gateways of St. Louis and Memphis. Santa Fe is presently a very
strong rail carrier, with its main line extending from Chicago to
southern California, via Kansas City, and an extensive network of
lines of Oklah'oma and Texas, over which it provides single-line
serVice between important Texas points and California. his at
somewhat of a competitive disadvantage, however, in that it cannot
provide single-line service to or from any of the major Mississippi
River gateways. St. Louis is the second most important rail gateway
in the Nation, after Chicago, and fully 70 percent of all ~raffic
moving between the official (eastern) and southwestern territories,
as well as substantial portions of traffic moving between the South
east and the Southwest, is routed through that gateway. Cf. St. Louis
S.W. Ry. Co.-Pur.-Alton & S. R., 331 I.C.c. 515, 518, 541 (1968).
Such carriers as Frisco, Katy, the Missouri Pacific-Texas & Pacific
system, the Southern Pacific.cotton Belt system, and Rock Island
are able to provide single-line or single-system service between St.
347 I.C.C.
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Louis and Texas points, and Southern Pacific and Cotton Belt
provide single-system service between St. Louis and the Southwest
and California. Santa Fe contends that it would be at a greater
disadvantage if Union Pacific acquires Rock Island's Kansas City-St.
L(Juis line and is able to provide single-line service between St.
Louis and Los Angeles. While the traffic moving through Memphis
and New Orleans is not as voluminous as at St. Louis, these two
major southern Mississippi River gateways are conduits for a sub
stantial amoUnt of traffic. In order to participate in this traffic,
Santa Fe must rely upon bridge carriers with which it connects at
scattered points in Texas, Oklahoma, and Kansas; while Southern
Pacific, its chief competitor for this traffic, has a direct route to
New Orleans and reaches Memphis via its SUbsidiary, Cotton Belt.
As a result, Southern Pacific handles the dominant share of trans
continental traffic between the Southeastern and Southwestern
States.
It is obvious that allowing Santa Fe to effect single-line service to
St. Louis and Memphis would enhance that carrier's competitive
position and reap considerable benefits for the shipping public in
faster more dependable service through the elimination of delays
inherent in the interchanging of traffic with bridge carriers.
However, it is also apparent that there also would be a substantial
adverse effect on other carriers with the impact likely to parallel
that of the Union Pacific acquisition of the Rock Island lines to
Chicago·and St. Louis. In particular, serious impact would be felt by
the bridge carriers upon which Santa Fe relies in the movement of
traffic to and from St. Louis and the Southeast. Frisco and the
Missouri Pacific system would suffer serious traffic diversion, and
Katy, Burlington Northern, and the Kansas City Southern-Louisiana
& Arkansas system would be injured to a lesser extent.
The Kansas City Southern system would be likely to lose Some of
the New Orleans bridge traffic now interchanged with Santa Fe at
Dallas; Katy probab1y would lose gross annual revenue in a range
between approximately $180,000 and $6-50,000; and Burlington
Northern would likely lose bridge traffic moving between Kansas
City and St. Louis. The Missouri Pacific system and Santa Fe inter
change a substantial volume of Mississippi River gateway traffic at
points in Kansas and Texas, and should Santa Fe gain accesstoSt.
Louis and Memphis, that traffic of Missouri Pacific would be subject
to diversion. Frisco handles large quantities of traffic between its
connections at St. Louis, Memphis, and Birmingham and
connections whh Santa Fe at points in Kansas, Oklahoma, and
347 I.C.C.
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Texas and it could expect to lose very substantial quantities of this
traffic as a result of Santa Fe's proposals. In fact, Frisco's losses to
Santa Fe, coupled with the traffic it could anticipate losing to Union
Pacific, probably would be more than the carrier could withstand.
The competitive impact of Santa Fe's entry into St. Louis would
be exacerbated by the fact that it would result in the addition of
another competing railroad operating between Kansas City and St.
Louis. This situation differs from that of Union Pacific because that
carrier merely would be substituted for Rock Island over the latter's
Kansas City-St. Louis line, whereas Santa Fe, with trackage rights
over that same line, actually would be the eighth rail carrier
operating between Kansas City and St. Louis. One of the primary
reasons for the critical financial condition of Rock Island and the
chronic weakness of such carriers as North Western, Milwaukee,
and Katy is the existence _of an overabundance of carriers and ex
cess capacity in the Midwest. What is needed is a reduction, not an
increase, in capacity, and to permit an additional carrier to operate
between these two cities, already served by seven carriers, would be
inconsistent with our duty to promote a sound transportation
system. In 1948, this Commission denied a similar application by
Santa Fe on the grounds that there was no lack of transportation
facilities or competition between Kansas City and S1. Louis and that
additional rail service would be wasteful and unwarranted. Chicago,
B. & Q. R. Co. Control. 271 Le.e. 63,163-165 (1948). This situa
tion obviously still exists today. We will accordingly deny Santa Fe's
request for trackage rights over Rock Island's Kansas City-St. Louis
line. As Santa Fe's application in Finance Docket No. 24154, for use
of Frisco terminal facilities in Kansas City, was contingent upon the
acquisition of the aforementioned trackage rights, it will also be
denied.
While we are denying Santa Fe's requested trackage rights, we do
find that entry by that carrier into St. Louis would be consistent
with the public interest, provided that it does not result in an addi
tional competitive carrier operating between Kansas City and St.
Louis. We will, therefore, condition our approval of Sant~ Fe's
acquisition of Rock Island's Amarillo-Memphis line upon the
inclusion of the Katy into the Santa Fe system, subject to certain
terms and conditions discussed infra. Such an inclusion will, we
believe, have benefits not only for both railroads, but also for the
general public. Santa Fe will acquire an entry into St. Louis,
without increasing the number of carriers operating between Kansas
City and St. Louis, and both the applicant and the shipping public
347 I.C.C.
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will realize the benefits of single-line Santa Fe service between St.
Louis and the Southwest. In addition, Santa Fe will be enabled to
serve such important points as San Antonio and Austin, Tex., and
it will acquire an alternate, and more direct, route between Kansas
City and the Dallas-Fort Worth and Houston-Galveston areas. Katy
will, for its part, be protected from the adverse impact of the trans
actions approved herein, and, as Santa Fe has the resources needed
to rehabilitate Katy's lines, the public should benefit from improved
service over the lines of the present Katy.
We are approving Santa Fe's requested acquisition of the Rock
Island line between A marillo and Memphis. This line would be a
logical extension for either Santa Fe at Amarillo or Southern Pacific
at Tucumcari. Southern Pacific, however, has no real need for the
line and does not presently use it to any great extent for access to
Memphis and the Southeast. When the traffic studies were con
ducted, Southern Pacific and Rock Island annually were inter
changing at Tucumcari about 15,000 cars which were handled over
the Tucumcari-Memphis line, but 83 percent of this traffic was
originated or terminated on the Rock Island at Little Rock or points
further west. Although the Southern PacifIC-Rock Island route to
Memphis is 183 miles shorter than the present route of Southern
Pacific and Cotton Belt, Southern Pacific has indicated that it would
continue to rely on its own route, utilizing the Rock Island only as
an alternate. The carrier states that it cannot justify an investment of
the estimated $30 million needed to upgrade the line to its own
main line standards. As it would essentially result only in the
acquisition of an alternate route, Southern PacifIC'S acquisition of
the Memphis-Tucumcari line would have little adverse impact on
other carriers, but, also, 'it would result in relatively little benefit to
the public. Although Southern Pacific's ownership of the line could
bring the advantages of better coordinated single-line service, plus
improved car supply and s.imilar advantages inherent in operation of
a rail line by a financially sound carrier, the es~ential character of
the line as a nonsignaled secondary line would probably remain un
changed.
We believe that, under Santa Fe's ownership, the Memphis line is
more likely to produce beneficial results for the shipping public.
Acquisition of the line is extremely important to that carrier as it
will allow more effective competition with Southern Pacific on
traffic to and from the Southeast. Thus, we believe. that Santa Fe
will have an inducement to rehabilitate and improve the line, with
resulting improved service to the shipping public. As we have
347 I.C.C.
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already noted, acquisition of this line by Santa Fe is likely to result
in substantial diversion of traffic from some of Santa Fe's bridge
earriers on traffic to and from the Southeast. We believe, however,
that the benefits from Santa Fe's ownership of this line far outweigh
any benefits that might result from ownership by Southern 'Pacific.
Further, we are of the opinion that the imposition of appropriate
traffic conditions will alleviate the adverse effeets on other carriers
to warrant approval of the Santa Fe proposal.
Though the line in question actually extends between Memphis
and Tucumcari, Santa Fe connects with it at Amarillo and would
have little need for the portion between Amarillo and Tucumcari.
On the other hand, Southern Pacific's acqLiisition of that small
segment would enable it to serve a relatively important city of
Amarillo with a single-line service to and from Southern Pacific's
southwestern territory. Therefore, we find that acquisition by Santa
Fe of the Rock Island line between Memphis and Amarillo, subject
to conditions imposed for the protection of other carriers. and
acquisition by Southern Pacific of the Rock Island line between
Amarillo and Tucumcari are both in the public interest.
Any approval of Santa Fe's request for authority to acquire
portions of Rock Island must be grounded upon approval of its
petition for substitution as .lpplicant, in lieu of Southern Pacific, in
Finance Docket No. 23595, which is, in effect, a petition for inclu
sion in the transaction. Union Pacific opposes this, contending that
the burden of proof to be met by a petitioner for inclusion in a
. transaction under section 5 of theAct is higher than that required of
an applicant therein; that Santa Fe has failed to meet this higher
standard, and that the Administrative Law Judge erred in treating
Santa Fe as an applicant rather than as a petitioner. In essence,
Union Pacific argues that the Commission can impose conditions
such as inclusion only where they are absolutely required in order
to render a proposed transaction consistent with the public interest,
and only upon a showing that the transaction seriously threatens the
continued existence of the petitioner, Whose service is neces~f)' in
the public interest. It asserts that such a showing has not been
made.
Section 5(2)(d) of the Act provides that, as a prerequisite to its
approval ofa transaetion"th~CoJ:l1mi,ssionmay require the inclusion
of another railroad into the transaction, upon an appropriately filed
petition by that railroad and upon a finding that the indusion is
consistent with the public interest. Thus, eontrary to the argument
of Union Pacific, our jurisdiction to require inclusion of Santa Fe
3471.C,C.
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into the Union Pacific-Southern Pacific transaction is not premised
upon a showing of imminent danger to the continued existence of
Santa Fe, but rather upon the finding of consistency with the public
interest. On several occasions, this Commission has required the
inclusion of another carrier, not to assure its continued existence,
but because inclusion would enhance competition or otherwise be
consistent with the public interest. See, e.g., Missouri Pac. R.
Co.-Control-Chicago & E./.R. Co., supra; and Louisville & N. R.
Co.-Merger-Monon Railroad, 338 I.C.C. 134 (1970). This basic
principle is equally applicable to other conditions, discussed infra,
which we will impose for the benefit of other carriers adversely
affected by approvals here in.
Santa Fe contends that, along with the Amarillo-Memphis line, it
should also be permitted to acquire Rock Island's Little Rock
Alexandria-Eunice, La., line. Though conceding that the Alexandria
line would be of relatively little importance to it, the petitioner
feeIs that the branch line should not be separated from the
Memphis line. It argues that operations and traffic patterns of the
Alexandria line are integral with those of the Memphis line and that
ownership of the branch would permit continued single-line service
between Louisiana and Arkansas points, on the one hand, and,
points in Arkansas, Oklahoma, Kansas, and Texas, on the other.
While Santa Fe does not now connect with the A lexandria line
and the line would be of relatively little significance to the
petitioner, it is of some importance to the Southern Pacific system
as a bridge line between the SP and the Cotton Belt. Traffic moving
between St. Louis and points in southern Louisiana is handled by
Cotton Belt between St. Louis and Fordyce, Ark., Rock Island
between Fordyce and Alexandria, and Southern Pacific between
Alexandria and points and SP's extensive system of lines in southern
Louisiana. AlthoughSP and Cotton Belt are able to provide single
system service between Sf. Louis and Louisiana points, via Houston,
the all-SP system route between St. Louis and New Orleans is some
310 miles longer than the SP-RI-Cotton Belt route .via Alexandria
and Fordyce. As a result, substantial quantities .of Southern Pacific
system traffic are moved over the Alexandria line. About 50
percent of Rock Island's interchange at Alexandria is with Southern
Pacific and approximately half of its interchange at the northern end
of the line is with the Cotton Belt at Fordyce.
Moreover, Southern Pacific's acquisition of the A lexandria line
would permit it to offer substantially improved service between Sf.
Louis and Louisiana points. Under present Rock Island schedules,
347 I.C.C.

14 hours are required to traverse the 196 miles between Alexandria
and Fordyce, and traffic moving between St. Louis and New Orleans
requires 53 hours and 31 minutes southbound and 49 hours and 45
minutes northbound. Experimental through trains operated by
Cotton Belt, Rock Island, and SP in 1967 demonstrated that the 236
miles between Alexandria and Pine Bluff, Ark., could be covered in
7 or 8 hours, or only about half the time now required by Rock
Island to cover just the segment between Alexandria and Fordyce.
Through elimination of delays for interchange, faster running times,
and better coordination, SP proposes to reduce transit time between
Sf. Louis and New Orleans to 29 hours and 31 minutes, southbound,
and 33 hours and 15 minutes, northbound. I n addition to the savings
in transit time of traffic now moved over the SP-Rock Island-Cotton
Belt route, Southern Pacific estimates that about 40 cars per day are
now moving over its single-system route, via Houston, which could
be rerouted via Alexandria with an improvement of from 16 to 24
hours in transit time.
Although acquisition of the Little Rock-Alexandria line by
Southern Pacific would be likely to result in some traffic diversion
from the Missouri Pacific and Kansas City Southern systems and
would eliminate some existing Rock Island single-line service, we
think that the importance of the line to Southern Pacific, as opposed
to its relative unimportance to Santa Fe, and the opportunity for
substantially improved service between Sf. Louis and Louisiana
points, clearly outweigh the disadvantages of SP's acquisition of the
line. Accordingly, we concur with the Administrative Law Judge
that the public interest would be best served by permitting Southern
Pacific to acquire the Alexandria branch line.
The contention has been raised by protestant Laughlin that Santa
Fe's acquisition of the line would best serve the public interest as
Santa Fe would keep the line intact, whereas Southern Pacific would
abandon the segment between Fordyce and Haskell, Ark., and
instead,use the Cotton Belt's line between Fordyce and Little Rock.
Southern Pacific, however, has not filed any abandonment
application as yet, and further, any abandonment would require our
approval. A Ithough consideration of the merits of any such abandon
ment may be premature at this point, we will provide the Santa Fe
with the right of first refusal should the Southern Pacific decide to
petition for abandonment of the Fordyce and Haskell segment.
Of all of Rock Island's major southern lines, acquisition by
Southern Pacific of the Tucumcari Hne is probably least subject to
controversy. Extending from Kansas City through Topeka and
347 I.C.C.
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Tucumcari, to Santa Rosa, the line is the center portion of the long
established Golden State Route operated by Southern Pacific and
Rock Island between Chicago and Los Angeles. A substantial
volume of traffic is handled over the route," with interchange
effected at Tucumcari, and according to Southern Pacific, service
over the line is fully competitive with Santa Fe's single-line service
be,tween Chicago and southern California. Southern Pacific and
Rock Island are the only major rail carriers serving Tucumcari and
Santa Rosa, and only limited alternative connections are available to
either carrier for this traffic. Santa Fe, the chief competitor for this
southern corridor traffic, is Rock Island's only alternate connection
and is Southern Pacific's alternative connection with the most direct
route to Chicago. Also available to Southern Pacific is the circuitous
route via Texas & Pacific and Missouri Pacific, as well as its own
even more circuitous route via the Cotton Belt. As a result.
Southern Pacific and Rock Island cooperate t9 promote the Golden
State Route, participating in preferential solicitation agreements
and moving substantial portions of traffic over the route in through
trains. Because of the efficiency of present operations, Southern
Pacific is doubtful that it will be able to effect any significant
improvement of the existing service over the Tucumcari line;
however, the carrier is strong and has the incentive, as well as the
financial resources, to conduct any necessary rehabilitation, and its
acquisition of the line should assure continuation of good service
over the Golden State Route. Further, since Southern Pacific's
acquisition of the Tucumcari line will do little more than extend its
portion of the Golden State Route to Kansas City, the transaction is
unlikely to have any significant impact on other carriers.
Certain protestants raised a minor obje<:tion to Southern Padfic's
acquisition of this line, claiming that service would deteriorate from
the shifting of the interchange point from Tucumcari to the
congested Kansas City area. This is largely a specious argument for
two reasons. First, current Rock Island traffic moving between
Chicago or St. Louis, on the one hand, and the Southwest and
southern California, on the other, normally suffers a delay when
moving through the congested Kansas City area. While
interchanging traffic at Kansas City will ldd some time to the
movement throl~gh that area, elimination of the Tucumcari
interchange will substantially offset that additional time. Further,
any resulting delay is minimal when measured in terms of the entire
"Soulhcrn Pacific and Rock Islandinlcrchangcd'a 10lal of 106,000 can al Tucumcari in 1963.
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haul over the Golden State Route. Moreover, if sufficient traffic is
available, Southern Pacific and Union Pacific plan to operate
through trains via Kansas City, which will practically eliminate the
interchange delay. Secondly, a portion of the Golden State Route
traffic to or from the Southwest and southern California l,resently is
interchanged by Rock Island at Kansas City. On th It traffic,
extension of Southern Pacific's line from Tucumcari to K. lsas City
actually will eliminate one of the two existing interchanges. We
conclude, then, that the present operating patterns will remain
largely unaltered and that little, if any, delay will result from
Southern Pacific's acquisition of the Tucumcari line, and we find
that the said acquisition will be consistent with the public interest.
We also believe that Southern Pacific should be permitted to
acquire the Rock Island line between Kansas City and Texas. The
line actually extends from a junction with the Kansas City
Tucumcari line at Herington, Kans., southward, through EI Reno,
Okla., where it crosses the Memphis-Tucumcari line, through Fort
Worth to Dallas. Acquisition of the Herington-Texas line would be,
in essence, an end-to-end extension of the Sout;lern Pacific. SP has
an extensive network of lines in central and southern Texas,
extending from Denison, a point north of Dallas near the Texas
Oklah~ma border, to Brownsville, on the Rio Grande River, and
in<:luding lines between Dallas-Fort W'orth and the Houston
Galveston area. Thus, acquisition of the Herington-Texas line would
extend Southern Pacific's lines north to Kansas City and permit SP
to offer single-line service between Kansas City and points in south
Texas. At the present time, Southern Pacific must depend on Rock
Island and other connecting <;arriers at north Texas points to handle
through traffic between south Texas and Kansas City, thereby
experiencing delays usually inherent in interchange procedures. For
example, cars delivered by Rock Island to Southern Pacific at Fort
Worth, where the largest volume of SP-Rock Island interchange in
Texas occurs, are delayed for a IO-hour period before reaching
Southern Pacific's Dallas-Houston main line at Ennis, Tex. Were
Southern Pacific perm itted to acquire the Herington-Texas line, it
could institute through. trains and coordinated s<:hedules,
eliminating such delays. In addition, as the Rock Island line would
be an important extension of the Southern Pacific, SP would have an
incentive to rehabilitate the line and keep it well maintained, which
should result in substantially improved service between Kansas City
and Texas.
347 I.C.C.
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Santa Fe, on the other hand, already possesses its own direct route
between the Dallas-Fort Worth and Houston-Galveston areas and
Kansas City and Chicago. Although the Santa Fe's route between
Kansas City and Houston is 26 miles longer than the Rock Island's
and 49 miles longer than the shortest single-line route between
Kansas City and Houston, it provides the fastest service of any
carrier operating between the two cities. Thus, Santa Fe has no real
need for the Rock Island line, and, in the hands of that carrier, the
line would basically serve only as an alternate to its existing Kansas
City-Texas route. While Santa Fe's acquisition of the Rock Island
route would enable Santa Fe to realize some savings through
elimination of duplicate facilities and some service :mprovements
could be accomplished as a result of coordination of tile two lines,
the service improvements would be relatively insignificant as
compared to those which Southern Pacific could achieve through
the inauguration of new single-line service.
As an end-to-end merger, Southern Pacific's acquisition of the
Herington-Texas line would be likely to result in some diversion of
traffic away from other carriers which now provide service between
Kansas City and Texas points; however, traffic diversion would be
minimized somewhat by the fact that traffic in the area is
predominately southbound. Southbound traffic on the Herington
Texas line exceeds northbound traffic by a factor of three or four to
one, and other north-south carriers in the area have somewhat
similar patterns, generally two or three to one in favor of
southbound traffic. This would indicate that less of the potential
traffic would be like Iy to fall under SP's influence, and thus would be
less likely to be diverted from Southern Pacific's present
connections in Texas; however, as set forth, infra, protection will be
necessary for some of the carriers with which Southern Pacific
connects at Texas points. Nevertheless, on balance, we find that a
properly conditioned acquisition of the Herington-Texas line by
Southern Pacific would be more beneficial to the general public
than Santa Fe's acquisition of the line.
We agree with the Administrative Law Judge, however, that
approval of Southern Pacific's application to acquire the Herington
Texas line should be subjected to a requirement that Rock Island's
half interest in the Joint Texas Division be sold to the Fort Worth &
Denver. Southern Pacific already owns a direct line between
Houston and Dallas, with a branch line between Ennis, Tex., and
Fort Worth, and it also has a direct line between Houston and
Galveston. Southern Pacific proposes to use its own line between
347 I.C.C.
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Dallas and Houston, discontinuing the Rock Island's trackage rights
<?ver Katy between Dallas and Waxahachie, withdrawing from joint
operation of the line between Waxahachie and Teague, Telt., and
confining its use of the J oint Texas Division to participation in joint
operations between Mexia and Houston, for local traffic only. As a
counter to Fort Worth & Denver's proposals, Southern Pacific
would grant FW&D operating. rights over its existing line between
Dallas and Houston which, according to SP, would enable FW&D to
achieve considerable operating economies through the downgrading
of the Joint Texas Division line to the status of a branch line and the
termination of FW&D's operating rights over Katy between
Waxahachie and Dallas. We find, however, that 100 percent
ownership of the Joint Texas Division by the Fort Worth & Denver
would be in the public interest. Unlike Southern Pacific, FW&D
would have an incentive to continue maintaining and operating the
Joint Texas Division efficiently and, as a result of gaining local Joint
Texas Division traffic now handled by Rock Island, Fort Worth &
Denver would be adequately compensated for traffic diverted as a
result of the proposed mergers. Moreover, the Burlington Northern
System, of which FW&D is a part, competes with Southern Pacific
for traffic moving between the Pacific Northwest and Teltas and
Louisiana points and, if the FW&D were permitted to acquire sole
ownership of the Joint Texas Division, the BN system's reliance on
its competitor would be minimized. As a corollary to our decision
to require this sale, we will also require Southern Pacific toter
minate Rock Island's trackage rights over Katy between Dallas and
Waxahachie and over Santa Fe between Houston and Galveston.
In addition to its request to acquire Rock Island's interest in the
Joint Texas Division, Fort Worth & Denver also seeks to acquire
Rock Island's 12.5 percent stock interest in the Houston Belt &
Terminal Ry.Co. HB&T is owned by FW&D and Rock Island, which
own a 12.5 percent interest, each; Santa Fe, which owns 25 percent;
and Missouri Pacific, which owns 50 percent. It conducts a
switching and terminal service for its parent companies in the
Houston area. Southern Pacinc also has an elttensive network of
switching lines in the Houston area and, with some eltceptions,
industries located on the Southern Pacific and HB&T are generally
open to both carriers on a reciprocal switching basis. FW&D seeks
to acquire Rock Island's interest in the HB&T on the ground that
ownership of an interest in the HB&T would give Southern Pac inc a
dominant position in the Houston area. The Administrative Law
Judge recommended against granting the request on the ground that
347 I.C.C.
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it would be premature until after consummation of his proposed
restructuring and a determination of the preferences of HB&Ts
owners.
Because our disposition of the proceeding differs from that of the
Administrative Law Judge, we find it appropriate to dispose of Rock
Island's interest in HB&T at this time. Moreover, we think it 0b
vious that Rock Island's interest in the HB&T is a concom itant of its
joint ownership of the Joint Texas Divisiori and that ownership of
Rock Island's HB&T stock should accompany ownership of its in
terest in the Joint Texas Division. Accordingly, we will condition
our approval of the Southern Pacific application so as to require
sale of Rock Island's HB&T stock to Fort Worth & Denver.
Fort Worth & Denver has also requested other relief. It seeks
unrestricted trackage rights over the Rock Island line between
Dallas and Fort Worth and an unobstructed track for operation
through Rock Island's Peach Street Yard in Fort Worth. Although
FW&D presently has trackage rights over Rock Island's Dallas-Fort
Worth line, it now seeks the unrestricted right to serve industries on
the line, primarily the Great Southwest Industrial District. The
carrier contends that unre'stricted trackage rights would enable it to
provide a single-line service between points on the Fort Worth
Dallas line and points on the FW&D-Colorado & Southern iine
between Fort Worth and Denver and would compensate it for traffic
lost as a result of SP's acquisition of the southern Rock Island. As to
its request for an unobstructed track through Peach Street Yard,
FW&D fears that the yard will become more congested as a result of
the Southern Pacific acquisition, and consequently that its
operations will be impeded.
We cannot find, however, that FW&D's request for unrestricted
trackage rights between Fort Worth and Dallas has been Shown to
be consistent with the public interest. FW&D will be adequately
compensated for any traffic loss by its acquisition of sole ownership
of the Joint Texas Division. On the other hand, its unrestricted right
to serve industries between Fort Worth and Dallas would enable it
to serve the territory presently served by other carriers, including
that ofsome carriers which will not benefit from the divisions of the
Rock Island approved herein, without a showing that such an
expansion is required by the public convenience and necessity.
Accordingly, we will adopt the Administrative Law Judge's
recommendation that FW&D's request for unrestricted operating
rights betwee.n Dallas and Fort Worth be denied. We also adopt the
Administrative Law Judge's finding that granting FW&D's request
347 I.C.C.
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for an unobstructed track through Peach Street Yard would be
premature at this time. since the carrier will have an opportunity,
through the Commission's reservation of jurisdiction in these
proceedings, to show that such relief is warranted as a result of the
operations of -the unified Southern Pacific-Rock Istand. Fort WOf'th
& Denver also requests imposition of other conditions designed to
insure continuance of its existing rights in its use of the Fort Worth
Dallas line; however, since such rights and privileges arise out of
the existing joint-facility agreement between Roc'k Island and
FW&D, there is no necessity for the imposition of the specific
conditions requested by FW&D.
Fort Worth & Denver has requested that Rock Island's interest in
the Joint Texas Division and its stock in the Houston Belt &
Terminal be conveyed to FW&D for an amount equal to the
investment in said properties shown on Rock Island's books. The
Administrative Law Judge found that such consideration had not
been shown to be just and reasonable. We agree, and, accordingly,
will adopt his recommendation and require that, within 30 days
following consummation of the authority herein granted Southern
Pacitic, Southern Pacific and Fort Worth & Denver shall arrive at a
mutually agreeable consideration payable for the properties and
submit their agreed consideration for our approval. Should the
parties fail to reach a mutually agreeable consideration within the
30-day period, each party, within 15 days following the expiration of
the said 30-day period, shall submit to the Commission, in writing
under oath, its basis of calculation and supporting data, and the
Commission shall thereafter arrive at a just and reasonable
consideration.
We will condition our approval of the Union Pacific application,
in Finance Docket No. 23286, upon sale of the southern lines of the
Rock Island to Southern Pacific. As Southern Pacific participated in
the joint petition of March 8, 1973, seeking t1ismissal of the
proceeding, and as the contract between UP and SP for sale of the
southern portion of Rock Island to SP has expired by its own terms,
we must recognize that 'Southern Pacific may elect' not to
consummate the transaction. In the event that SP does decide to
withdraw from the transaction, we will reexamine our decision
herein and consider taking other action including awarding the
southern portion of the Rock Island to the UP or to some other
carrier, or carriers that are parties to the proceeding. Nothing con
tained herein shall be construed, without further order of the Com
mission, as authorizing the merger of the Rock Island and the Union
347 I.C.C.
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Pacific without the sale of the southern portion of Rock Island to
Southern Pacific or some other carrier party to the proceeding.
As the parties are contractually free to renegotiate the terms of
the sale of the southern Rock Island, the possibility exists that
Southern Pacific will be unable to agree as to the terms of the sale.
In that event, we will adopt a procedure similar to that adopted with
reference to sale of Rock Island's interest in the Joint Texas
Division and Houston Belt & Terminal to the Fort Worth & Denver.
UP and SP will be required to submit their agreed consideration
within 30 days after service of this report or, if unable to agree, each
party will be required to submit for a determination by the Com
mission, within 30 days after service of this report, its suggested con
sideration together with supporting data. Failure of the parties to
reach an agreement as to consideration shall not be construed as an
abrogation by Southern Pacific of its right to acquire the southern
portion of the Rock Island.
We will condition our approval of the Southern Pacific
application, in Finance Docket No. 23595, upon sale to the Santa
Fe of the Rock Island line between Amarillo, Tex., and Memphis,
Tenn., together with attendant branch lines but excluding the line
between Little Rock, Ark., and Eunice, La. As in other similar
instances, we will require the parties to submit their agreed
consideration within 30 days after consummation of the SP purchase
of the southern Rock Island, or, if they are unable to agree, to
submit their respective suggested considerations within 15 days
following expiration of the 30-day period; and failure of the parties
to reach an agreement will not be construed as a refusal by Santa Fe
to acquire the properties in question. However, we will require sale
of the Amarillo-Memphis line to Santa Fe only if Santa Fe is willing
to acquire it, subject to the conditions imposed herein including
inclusion of the Katy in the Santa Fe system. Although acquisition
of the Amarillo-Memphis line by the Southern Pacific would not be
as desirable, from the standpoint of the public interest, as
acquisition by the Santa Fe, we find that acquisition of the line by
SP has been shown to be consistent with the public
interest.Accordingly, we will permit the Southern Pacific to acquire
and' retain the line, if Santa Fe chooses not to participate in the
transaction.
In the event that UP should decide not to partiCipate in the
proposed merger, and the remaining parties desire to proceed with
some or all of the transactions, we will, upon appropriate petition,
consider alternate proposals for the disposition of some or all of the
Rock Island.
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Of the bridge carriers operating between the Chicago and Omaha
area gateways, North Western and Milwaukee are rather weak
financially and conceivably will have difficulty in withstanding the
impact of Union Pacific's ~ontrol of the northern lines of the Rock
Island. North Western has adamantly opposed the merger of the UP
and the Rock Island and has not requested the imposition of any
conditions for its protection, as it is of the opinion that any such
conditions would be inadequate. Milwaukee, on the other hand, has
tiled a petition for inclusion in either Union Pacific or Southen
Pacific and, on April 2, 1973, filed a petition for reopening of the
Northern Lines Merger proceedings and its inclusion in the Bur
lington Northern system. Milwaukee's present position is that its
petition for inclusion in UP or SP should remain pending until after
a determination of its petition for inclusion in Burlington Northern.
Our approval of the Northern Lines merger was contingent upon
the imposition of several conditions designed to strengthen Mil
waukee's ability to compete with Burlington Northern for traffic
moving in the northern tier of States between Chicago, Minnea
polis-St. Paul, and Seattle and Portland. Among other conditions,
we required that II gateway cities in North Dakota, Montana, and
Washington, which had previously been closed to Milwaukee by
BN's predecessors, be opened for the establishment of through
routes and joint rates, and that Burlington Northern grant
Milwaukee trackage rights into Portland, Oreg. Granting Mil
waukee's petiti~n for inclusion in BN would appear to be in
consistent with our expressed intention in the Northern Lines case
in that approval would result in a near monopoly on rail trans
portation in much of the vast area between the Twin Cities and
Seattle and Portland. Therefore, while we will not rule specifically
on Milwaukee's petition for inclusion in Burlington Northern, we'do
believe that under these circumstances, it appears unlikely that in
clusion of the Milwaukee into Burlington Northern could be found
to be consistent with the public interest.
-In addition, we cannot find that granting Milwaukee's petition for
inclusion "in Union Pacific or Southern Pacific would be consistent
with the public interest. Milwaukee is already a competitor with
both Burlington Northern and Union Pacific for traffic betwen Mid
western points and points tn the Pacific Northwest, and its inclusion
in the Union Pacific would be equally as inconsistent with our pre
viously determined intention of strengthening Milwaukee's com
347 I.e.e.
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petitive position as would its inclusion in the Burlington Northern.
As to inclusion in Southern Pacific, Milwaukee has not alleged that
it would be affected by that carrier's acquisition of the southern half
of the Rock Island, and, considering that the two companies operate
in different geographic areas, it is unlikely that the Southern Pacific
transaction would have any significant impact upon the Milwaukee.
We will accordingly deny Milwaukee's petition for inclusion into
either Union Pacific or Southern Pacific. However, we will retain
jurisdiction to reconsider our decision upon a showing, at some
future date, that such an inclusion may be necessary to preserve Mil
waukee's ability to provide adequate transportation service.
It is obvious, however, that both North Western and Milwaukee
will require protection from the impact of Union Pacific's acquisi
tion of the northern Rock Island. Accordingly, we will condition
our approval of the Union pacific application in Finance Docket
No. 23286 so as to requi,re traffic maintenance conditions for the
protection of both North Western and Milwaukee. For a period of 5
years from the effective date of consummation of the Union Pacific
Rock Island transaction, in Finance Docket No. 23286, Union
Pacific will be required to deliver annually to North Western. at
Omaha and Fremont, Nebr.. and Council Bluffs, Iowa, not less than
100 percent of the average of the combined annual number of
loaded II cars delivered by UP to North Western and the Chicago
Great Western. at the above-named points. during the 5-year period
ended on December 31 of the year preceding the date of Con
summation of the transaction authorized in Finance Docket No.
23286. For a similar 5-year period, UP will' be required to deJriver
annually to Milwaukee, at Omaha and Council Bluffs. not less than
100 percent of the average annual number of loaded cars it de
livered to the Milwaukee at Omaha and Council Bluffs during the
same 5-year computation period.
We recognize that objections may be raised to conditions of this
nature on the grounds that they are somewhat 'inflexible; that the
protected carriers may feel relieved of an incentive to provide good
service; and that the carrier providing the protection is deprived 'of
some of the benefits of the transaction and possibly some of its in
centive to consummate the proposed merger. These conditions are
thus imposed reluctantly, and only because we find that they are ab
solutely essential to assure the continued ability of North Western
and Milwaukee to serve the general public. Their imposition also
"As used herei~" "Iuaded" shall be conslrued as conlaining a, leut the quanlily of frejih'
required fur the application of a carload rate.
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nullifies, to some extent, the rights of shippers under section 15(8)
of the Interstate Commerce Act, to designate the carriers and the
routes by which their shipments shall be transported. These rights,
however, are subject to such reasonable exceptions as we may pre
scribe and, here, the importance to the national transportation sys-'
tem of maintaining the protected carriers as viable carriers signifi
cantly outweighs the shippers' rights. Accordingly, we will hereby
authorize the Union Pacific to route traffic via routes other than
those designated by shippers. to the extent necessary to comply with
the traffic maintenance conditions imposed herein; provided, hoW
ever, that nothing contained herein shall be construed as
authorizing Union Pacific to divert any traffic designated by a ship
per to be handled by any carrier other than Union Pacific or another
protected carrier.
In order that the protected carriers may continue to have an in
centive to provide adequate service, we will retain jurisdiction to
consider modification or elimination of these conditions upon
petition by Union Pacific or any other interested person. including
but not limited to a shipper or another carrier, upon a showing that
the protected carrier has failed to provide satisfactory service. We
realize that, due to various circumstances beyond its control, Union
Pacific may find it difficult or impossible to comply with these
requirements, and accordingly, we will permit the carriers to deliver
less than the required amount of traffic without further authority
from us, but only upon mutual agreement with the protected carrier.
If the protected carrier should not be agreeable to a reduction,
Union Pacific may petition for a reduction in the requirement upon
a showing that traffic that it has available fpr delivery to the pro
tected carrier or carrie rs has been reduced as a result of a labor dis
pute, adverse wearher conditions, adverse e<:onomic conditions, or
other good cause. We also provide that Union Pacific shall be free
to determine at which of the gateways, among those designated, the
protected traffic shall be delivered, so long as the total traffic de
livered at all of the enumerated gateways equals the total amount
required to be delivered to the protected carrier.
Burlill,l(/()II Nortlrem will be likely to suffer some loSS of traffic as
a result of the proposed transaction. but not more than that com
pany can reasonably be expected to sustain. BN has, however, re
quested the imposition of several conditions designed to partially
compensate it for its anticipated traffic losses. It has requested: (I)
that Union Pacific be required to grant it access to the Tukwila
Andover-Kent Industrial Area near Seattle; (2) that Union Pacific
347 I.e.c.
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be required to grant it access to the SI. John's Industrial District in
Portland, Oreg.; (3) that UP be required to extend its Portland
switching limits so as to include Fir Station, Rockwood, and Trout
dale, Oreg., thus opening these points to switching service at tariff
rates; (4) that Union Pacific be required to include the area south of
SI. Paul, Minn., to and including the southern corporate limits of
the village of Inver Grove, Minn., within the St. Paul and South St.
Paul switching districts; (5) that UP be required to grant it trackage
rights between Wallace and Silver King, Idaho, a distance of 14 ) /2
miles, which would give BN access to the Kellogg, Idaho, industrial
area; and (6) that UP be required to grant it trackage rights over
UP's subsidiary, Spokane International, between Sandpoint, Idaho,
and a connection with the Canadian Pacific at Eastport, Idaho, a
total distance of 66 miles. Burlington Northern estimates that im
position of all of these requested conditions would result in an in
crease in gross annual revenues by approximately $2,674,000, of
which $525,000 would be derived from access to the Tukwila
Andover-Kent area, $ J 40,000 from the St. John's Industrial District,
$478,000 from extension of the Portland switching limits, $303,000
from access to Kellogg, and $) ,228,000 from the trackage rights
over Spokane International. Extension of the St. Paul switching
district would essentially constitute a formalization of the status
quu and no specific value has been estimated for that proposal.
The Milwaukee jointly serves the Tukwila-Andover-Kent area
with the Union Pacific, and it opposes BN's request for access to
that industrial area on the grounds that it will suffer traffic di
version. We agree with Milwaukee that further traffic diversion from
it would not be consistent with the public interest, and we
accordingly deny Burlington Northern's request for access into the
Tukwila-Andover-Kent area. Industries located on Rock Island, in
the area south of SI. Pau'I, are already subject to reciprocal'
switching on an individual basis, so that granting BN's request to ex
tend the St. Paul switching district to Inver Grove would only pre
serve existing privileges presently enjoyed by the Burlington
Northern and would be consistent with the public interest. The
other re Iief requested by Burl i.ngton Nort hern in esse nce involves
extensions of its service into areas it does not presently serve and
these are opposed only by Union Pacific. Granting this relief would
give shippers the benefit of having alternate Burlington Northern
service available, would partially compensate the carrier for
diversion losses' resulting from Union Pacific's acquisition of the
Rock Island, and would be unlikely to result in injury to any carriers
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other than UP and its subsidiaries. Therefore, we will condition our
approval of the application in Finance Docket No. 23286 so as to
require: (I) that Union Pacific grant Burlington Northern full, equal,
and joint use of all track and facilities necessary to serve all in
dustries in that part of the Portland, Oreg., terminal known as the
SI. John's Industrial district lying west of the Burlington Northern
(formerly Spokane, Portland & Seattle) main line, north of the
Willamette River and south of the Columbia River Slough; (2) that
Union Pacific extend the switching limits of Portland, Oreg., to in
clude the stations of Fir Station, Rockwood, and Troutdale, Oreg.;
(3) that Union Pacific be re'quired to include in its switching tariff at
SI. Paul. Minn., all industries located on the acquired Rock Island
lines between St. Paul and the southern corporate limits of the
Village of Inver Grove, Minn.; (4) that Union Pacific grant Burling
ton Northern trackage rights over its line between Wallace and
Silver King, Idaho, a distance of approximately 14 1/2 miles, in
cluding the right to serve all industries thereon including those
located at Kellogg and Bradley, Idaho; and (5) that Union Pacific
cause Spokane International Railroad Company to grant Burlington
Northern trackage rights over its line between a track connection
with the BN at Sandpoint, Idaho, and a connection with the
Canadian Pacific at Eastport, Idaho, a distance of 66 miles, in
cluding the right to serve all industries located thereon. The con
ditions imposed in (I), (4), and (5) above, will, of course, be subject
to approval of appropriate applications under section 5(2) of the
Interstate Commerce Act.
In addiiion to the conditions discussed above, Burlington
Northern also has requested certain modifications to the standard
DT&I traffic conditions, which will be discussed, infra. Conditions
imposed for the protection of BN's subsidiary, Fort Worth & Den
ver, have been thoroughly discussed in the previous section and
need not be further considered in this section.
Rio Grande has requested that approval of the instant appli
cations be subject to imposition of a number of conditions for its
protection, the most important of which is, by far, its request that
Union Pacific be required to sell it the western lines of the Rock
I.sland. Union Pacific does not oppose this proposal and has ex
pressed a willingness to sell these lines to Rio Grande. Specifically,
Rio Grande seeks to purchase the Rock Island main line between
Rigg, Iowa, and Colorado Springs, Colo., together with the branch
lines between Belleville and Topeka, Kans., Fairbury and Beatrice,
Nebr., Topeka, Kans., and St. Joseph, Mo., and Atchison, Kans., and
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consummation of the UP-Rock Island merger. If they are unable to
reach an agreement as to the consideration for the properti~s, we
will require, as with similar transactions involved in this proceeding,
that each carrier submit its suggested consideration, together with
supporting data, within 15 days after expiration of the 30-day period
for a determination by the Commission as to a fair and reasonable
consideration.
We will tentatively approve the Rio Grande application in
Finance Docket No. 2752 J, commensurate with our findings herein,
subject to a showing that the terms and conditions of the proposed
transaction, including provisions for the protection of employees
affected thereby, are just and reasonable, and provided that Rio
Grande's parent holding company, Rio Grande Industries, Inc.,j<>ins
in the application. As the final price for the lines to be acquired by
Rio Grande has not as yet been determined and the actual timing of
the transaction is unknown, Rio Grande has not been able to
provide full information regarding its section 20a application. We
will, therefore, defer further consideration of the application in
Finance Docket No. 27522 until such time as Rio Grande can
supply the required data.
In addition, Rio Grande has requested that conditions be imposed
which would require UP, SP, and Santa Fe to establish and/or
maintain through routes and joint rates and Rio Grande and its
connections, without discrimination against Rio Grande. Probably
the most important of these requested conditions would require UP
to open the Ogden and Salt Lake City gateways, which are now
closed to Rio Grande, to traffic moving to and from points in the
Pacific Northwest. In view of the general public benefit to be
derived from the'shipping public having the freedom to choose from
among competing carriers, and in light of the increased competitive
strength of the three large carriers which will result from consum
ma.tion of the transactions approved herein, we will grant the relief
sought by Rio Grande, to the extent set forth in appendiX E hereto.
We also reaffirm that condition "e" will remain operational and that
Southern Pacific will not be relieved of its requirements. Rio
Grande has also requested that UP and SP be required to cease
discriminating against it in the use of specialized equipment owned
by the Pacific Fruit Express Company (p.F.E.), which is jointly
owned by Southern Pacific and Union Pacific and whkh supplies
refrigerated railroad cars and truck trailers. Rio Grande alleges that
P.F.E. has required that Central Corridor traffic, originated onSP
and shipped in P.F.E. owned equipment be routed over Union
347 I.C.C.
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Pacific to the exclusion of Rio Grande. However, as Rio Grande has
not contributed to the acquisition or maintenance of the P.F.E.
equipment, we do not feel that this is unjust discrimination and,
accordingly, the relief requested by Rio Grande will not be granted
at this time.
Western Pacific has requested, in essence, that approval of the
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific transactions be subject to
conditions requiring .(1) that Union Pacific remain neutral as
between WP and SP in the solicitation and routing of traffic moving
to and from northern California and Oregon, and join Western
Pacific in through routes and joint rates on such traffi~; (2) that
Southern Pacific join WP on through routes and joint rates, no less
favorable than rates on traffic moving on competing SP routes, on
traffic moving between points located on SP and points located on
WP and its connections; and (3) that Union Pacifi~ join with
Western Pacific in the establishment of through train schedules
equal to those UP maintains with Southern Pacific. Western Pacific
also requests that the Commission retain jurisdiction for a 5-year
period to permit it to petition for inclusion in either Union Pacific
or Santa Fe.
The Administrative Law Judge recommended that Western
Pacific, along with the Rio Grande, be included in the Santa Fe
system. Western Pacific's only exception to the recommendation is
that it should have been left free to pursue possible inclusion in any
one of the four major surviving systems rather than just Santa Fe,
and. that the Commission should require that the inclusion be con
summate<:! prior to or simultaneously with consummation of the
basic UP and SP transactions.
Western Pacific may suffer Some fairly substantial losses. as a
result of the proposed transactions, primarily as a result of the
Union Pacific-Rock Island merger. Since UP and Western Pacific do
not compete directly, most of Western Pacific's diversion would be
1
from traffic which it now receives from Rio Grande and which
would be diverted from Rio Grande to UP; however, at least some
of this traffic, although diverted from Rio Grande, may still be avail
able to WP at the Salt Lake City gateway. Moreover, WP wolild be
. likely to receive some of the additional traffic which Rio Grande
would gain as a result of its acquisition of the Denver-omaha line.
These considerations. coupled with Western Pacific's history of
relatively profitable operations, lead us to conclude that inclusion
of Western Pacifi<: in another system is not necessary at the present
time.
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Moreover, we have reservations as to whether Wp's inclusion in
either UP. SP. or Santa Fe would be consistent with the public
interest. Its inclusion in Union Pacific, although permitting UP to
provide single-line service between Chicago and St. Louis, on the
east. and the San Francisco Bay area, on the west, would enable UP
to bypass Southern Pacific to the obvious detriment of the latter. On
the other hand, Western Pacific's inclusion in Southern Pacific
would give SP a rail monopoly of traffic both between Northern
California and the Utah gateways and between California points and
points in Oregon. In Suuthern Pac. Cu.-Cuntrul-Western Pac. R.
Co .. 327 I.C.C. 387 (1965), the Commission denied applications by
both Southern Pacific and Santa Fe for authority to acquire control
of the Western Pacific on the grounds that either applicant would
tend to favor its own long-haul southern routes in preference to
Western Pacific's central corridor route, to the detriment of other
carriers operating in the central corridor. These considerations
would still apply today. Of the big four carriers, only Burlington
Northern would appear to offer an opportunity for merger with
Western Pacific without significant impact on either other carriers
or the general competitive situation, but, as we have seen, no
showing has been made that Western Pacific's inclusion in any
carrier is necessary at this time.
While we will not require the inclusion of WP in any other carrier
at this time, we will retain jurisdiction to reconsider our decision
upon a showing, at some future date, that such an inclusion may be
necessary to preserve continued operation of Western Pacific's
service.
As to the other re lief requested by Western Pacific, we will grant
the requested relief requiring Union Pacific to remain neutral as
between SP and WP and the requested re"lief requiring Southern
Pacific to join with WP on through routes and rates, all as set forth
in detail in appendix E. We will not. however, require Union Pacific
to establish through-train operations with Western Pacific, since
there may not be sufficient traffic to warrant such operations.
Moreover. we note that Salt Lake City, Up's interchange point with
Western Pacific, is· about 30 miles further from Omaha than Ogden.
UP's interchange point with Southern Pacific, placing an unfair
burden on Union Pacific to require it to maintain through-train
schedules with Western Pacific equal to those which it is able to
maintain over the shorter route with Southern Pacific.
Missouri Pacific has opposed the proposed transactions and has
not requested the imposition of any conditions for its protection.
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Although MoPac will undoubtedly encounter some revenue loss as a
result of traffic diverted to Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, and
Santa Fe, we find that it can sustain the diversion without the
imposition of special conditions. Accordingly, protection for MoP~c
will be limited to the general conditions for the protection of all
effected carriers, set forth infra, and a general reservation of
jurisdiction to consider further protection should it be found
necessary at some future date.
While Missouri Pacific has not requested the imposition of any
conditions for its protection, its subsidiary, Texas & Pacific has
requested the imposition of very extensive protective conditions.
T&P has requested that Southern Pacific be required to. grant it
trackage rights over all SP system lines in California, Arizona, and
New Mexico, including the right to serve all industries located
thereon, with service initially limited to the Los Angeles area from
El Paso. In addition, T&P requests that SP be required to indemnify
it for any drop in T&P's ,traditional percentage of transcontinental
freight traffic moving through the EI Paso gateway, and that the
Commission reiterate a" condition previously imposed in -Southern
Pacific Co. Merger. supra, which required generally that all traffic
originating or terminating on SP lines west of EI Paso and routed
SP-T&P be interchanged at EI Paso unless otherwise specified by
the shipper. As to Santa Fe, T&P requests that the Commission
require Santa Fe to grant it trackage rights over the line between
Pecos, Tex., and Carlsbad, N. Mex., with rights to serve all
industries located thereon. This would mainly serve to give T&P
access to the rich potash fields in the Carlsbad area, which are now
served exclusively by Santa Fe.
We will deny T&P's request for trackage rights over Southern
Pacific's lines in California, Arizona, and New Mexico. T&P
estimates that this affirmative relief would result in a gain of
$11,144,642 in gross annual revenue and $4,744,823 in net annual
revenue; however, this is far in excess of the revenue which either
T&P or the MoPac system, as a whole, would be likely to lose as a
result of the proposed SP transaction. Missouri Pacific has
demonstrated that it would lose approximately $2 million in gross
annual revenue as a result of the SP acquisition. In addition, T&P
estimates that the transaction would cost it $4,244,334 in gross
annual revenue to Southern Pacific, and SP estimated that T&P's
diversion loss would be $67,593. The Administrative Law Judge
rejected both estimates of T&P's diversion losses as unrealistic, and
determined that the record afforded no means of reaching a
347 I.C.C.
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supportable medium. -Even assuming that T&P's estimate is
accurate, its gains from the requested relief are entirely dispro
portionate to MoPac system losses to Southern Pacific. Moreover,
T&P has failed to show that present Southern Pacific service is
inadequate or that there is any public need for T&P service to
California, New Mexico, and Arizona and, as determined by the
Administrative Law Judge, T&P's proposed operations would be
likely to interfere with Southern Pacific's operations in that area.
T&P's request for indemnification for any loss in traffic handled
through the EI Paso gateway is also without merit. While we have
imposed somewhat similar conditions, herein, for the protection of
other carriers, we have done so with reluctance and only where we
have found it absolutely necessary in order to assure the continued
ability of the protected carrier to serve the shipping public. As
determined by the Administrative Law Judge, T&P's diversion
losses resulting from the Southern Pacific transaction are highly
unlikely to affect its continued ability to perform its transportation
functions effectively. Accordingly, indemnification is not warranted
and will be denied.
We will also refuse to reiterate conditions which we have
previously imposed for the protection of T&P in previous proceed
ings, as to do so would be redundant. Nothing contained herein,
however, is to be construed in any way as abrogating conditions
imposed for the protection of T&P or any other carrier in Southern
Pacific Co., Merger, supra, or in any other proceeding, unless
specifically so stated.
T&P's request for trackage rights over the Santa Fe must also be
denied. Imposition of the requested relief would have the advantage
of providing competitive service to the Carlsbad potash fields and
would compensate the Missouri Pacific system for diversion losses
to Santa Fe. T&P's proposal appears to be impractical, however,
since its entry· into Carlsbad would interfere with Santa Fe's
extensive operations in that area and would also result in diversion
of potash traffic from the Frisco which that carrier now receives
from Santa Fe. Moreover, the Santa .Fe line between Pecos and
Loving, N. Mex., is an infrequently used branch line which would
require extensive rehabilitation to handle the heavy potash traffic
envisioned by T&P. T&P proposes that Santa Fe bear the initial cost
of rehabilitating the line, with reimbursement to be eventually
derived from the user fees which T&P would pay for the trackage
rights. Santa Fe contends, however, that the cost of rehabilitation,
which it estimates at approximately $7.5 million, could never be
347 I.C.C.

recouped, especially in view of the traffic which it would lose to
T&P. T&P asserts that Santa Fe's estimate is exaggerated, and while
there is some merit to T&P's contention, it is clear that the cost or"
rehabilitation would be considerable. To require Santa Fe to bear
the burden of rehabilitating a branch line, which is not now required
for heavy traffic, for the purpose of enabling a competing carrier to
enter its territory would be an unjustified drain on Santa Fe's
resources. We will, however, retain jurisdiction to consider granting
this or other appropriate relief if later shown to be necessary in
order to preserve the ability of T&P or other components of the
MoPac system to provide adequate service to the public.
The Frisco adamantly opposes all of the proposed mergers and, as
it is of the opinion that no conceivable protective conditions would
be adequate for its protection, has not requested the imposition of
any conditions. There is little question that Frisco is among the
carriers likely to be most seriously injured by the proposed trans
act-ions, especially by the Union Pacific and Santa Fe transactions.
Without protection, its survival as a carrier is doubtful.. We
conclude, therefore, that it is necessary to impose conditions,
against both Union Pacific and Santa Fe, for Frisco's protection.
We will accordingly impose traffic maintenance conditions
similar to those imposed for the protection of North Western and
Milwaukee. Union Pacific will be required to deliver to Frisco at
Kansas City, and Santa Fe will be required to deliver to Frisco, at
Kansas City, Fredonia and Cherryvale, Kans., and Avard, Okla., and
to Frisco's subsidiary, Quanah, Acme & Pacific at Floydada, Tex.,
not less than 100 percent of the average of the annual number of
loaded cars delivered by Union Pacific and Santa Fe, respectively,
to Frisco and QA & P, at the above-named points, during the 5-year
period ended on December 31 of the year preceding the date of
consummation of the respective UP and Santa Fe transactions. The
conditions will be in effect for a period of 5 years from the date of
consummation of the respective transactions, and, as with
Milwaukee and North Western, we will retain jurisdiction to
consider modification or elimination of the conditions upon
appropriate petition. A Iso, as with Milwaukee and Northwesterll, we
shall re-e~amine these conditions at the end of the 5-year period. To
facilitate compliance with these conditions, we will authorize Union
Pacific and Santa Fe to divert traffic from the routes designated by
shippers to the extent necessary to comply with the conditions
imposed herein. We will also permit UP and Santa Fe to deliver less
than the required amount of traffic upon agreement with Frisco, and
347 I.C.C.
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Santa Fe shall be free to deliver the traffic at any of the specified
gateways so long, as the total traffic delivered equals the total
amount required to be delivered. For instant purposes, the Quanah,
Acme & Pacific shall be considered as an integral part of the Frisco
and the Floydada gateway considered as one of the enumerated
Santa Fe-Frisco gateways. Should the Frisco dispose of its
controlling interest in the QA & P, Floydada shall no longer be con
sidered as one of the gateways for purposes of co'mputing the
average number of cars delivered during the 5-year control period.
The Kansas Cily Southern SYSlem has'requested the imposition of
extensive conditions for its protection. It has requested that ap
proval of the instant applications be subject to conditions requiring
that it be granted trackage rights over the Rock Island between
Kansas City and Chicago, with service to be limited to Chicago,
Peoria, and Pekin, 111., and that it be granted trackage rights over
the Rock Island line between Dallas and Fort Worth, serving in
dustries at Dallas and Fort Worth and those served by the Great
Southwest R.R., Inc., at Great Southwest, Tex. It has also requested
that the successful applicant be required to sell it Rock Island's in
terest in Great Southwest. If Southern Pacific is successful in ac
quiring the southern half of the Rock Island, K.C.S. requests that
the applicant be required to sell it the SP line between Shreveport,
La., and Houston, subject to SP trackage rights over the line. Should
Santa Fe be successful, Kansas City Southern asks that Santa Fe be
required to sell it all Santa Fe lines east of Dobbin, Tex., a point 53
miles north 9f Houston where Santa Fe connects with the' Joint
Texas Division; plus all of Rock Island's interest in the Joint Texas
Division line between Dobbin and Houston, subject to Santa Fe
trackage rights; and the Santa Fe's line between Paris, Tex., and
Dallas. Kansas City Southern's requested conditions vis-a-vis SP and
Santa Fe would mainly serve to give the K.C.S. system access to
Houston.
In addition, Kansas City Southern requests that all of the success
ful applicants be required to establish and maintain through routes
and joint rates and divisions via K.C.S. system lines to and from all
points on the successful applicants' systems on a basis equal to the
rates and divisions applicable to other routes in which the success
ful applicants participate, and that the successful applicants be re
quired to provide no less favorable treatment and service for Kansas
City Southern lines and its connections than the treatment and serv
ice provided for other carriers. K.C.S. also requests that the Com
mission retain jurisdiction to modify, on its own motion or that of
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any party or person having an interest herein, the conditions im
posed in this proceeding, to consider petitions by any railroad for
indusion in any of the merged companies, and to impose any other
conditions such as requiring a merged company to grant trackage
rights to other carriers.
We find that granting the extensions sought by the Kansas City
Southern system would not be consistent with the public interest.
Some eight rail systems, MoPac-Chicago & Eastern Illinois, Santa
Fe, Rock Island, Milwaukee, Burlington Northern, Illinois Central
GUlf, North Western, and Norfolk & Western, already provide
single-line service between Kansas City and Chicago, and six lines
provide service between Kansas City,and the Peoria-Pekin area. IS
Obviously, ample rail service is available between Kansas City and
Chicago. Moreover, several of the carriers operating in the
Chicago-Kansas City transportation market are among those which
would be most seriously affected by the proposed mergers. Granting
Kansas City Southern's requested extension to Chicago w.ould ex
acerbate their traffic losses. In the recent Illinois Central-Gulf
Mobile & Ohio merger case, Illinois Cenl. Gulf R.-Acquisi
lion-G., M. & D., el,al., 338 I.C.C. 805 (1971), Kansas City
Southern sought imposition of a similar condition which would have
given it access to Chicago. The requested relief was denied, ibid., at
848-852, 876-877, on the grounds that such an extension would be
an unjustified windfall for Kansas City Southern having little
relationship to the injury which K.C.S. would sustain as a result of
that merger, and would constitute an invasion of other carriers'
territory without, a showing of public need. Clearly, Kansas City
Southern's proposal in the instant proceeding would equally con
stitutle an unjustified invasion of other carriers' territory.
The same conclusion must be reached with regard to Kansas City
Southern's requested trackage rights between Dallas and Fort Worth
and acquisition of either Southern Pacific or Santa Fe lines to
Houston. In both instances, K.C.S. would be enabled to inaugurate
new service into areas which it had not previously operated, and
other intervening carriers, such as Missouri Pacific, Texas & Pacific,
Fort Worth & Denver, Frisco, and Katy (assuming the Katy is not in
cluded in one of the merged companies), would be likely to suffer
traffic diversion as a result, without a showing either that the service
''Carriers operaling between Kansas City and Peoria include Illinois Central Gulf, Burlington
Northern. North WeSlern. Norfolk & Weslern. Rock Island. and Sanla Fe in concert with its
pIIrtially owned subsidiary, Toledo. Peoria & WeSlern. Of these carrien. the C4tNW, N4tW. a'nd
Rock Island mutes arc somewhat circuitous.
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of existing carriers is inadequate or that there is a puhlic need for
additional service. The Kansas City-Texas transportation market,
like the Kansas City-Chicago market, is one already abundantly
supplied, and perhaps oversupplied, with rail service. Public need
for an additional rail carrier operating between Kansas City and
Fort Wort h or Houston .is, at best, highly doubtful.
Moreover, Kansas City Southern's estimate of gains resulting from
its requested relief, which the Administrative Law Judge deter
mined to be understated, indicates that it would gain far more from
its requested relief than it is likely to lose as a result of the pro
posed transactions. K.C.S. estimated that it would gain approxi
mately $6.9 million in annual revenue from the trackage rights be
tween Kansas City and Chicago, $5.1 million from trackage rights
over the Rock Island line between Fort Worth and Dallas, and $5.3
million from acquisition of SP's Houston-Shreveport line, or a total
of about $17.4 million. By contrast, its estimate of diversion losses,
which may be somewhat overstated, showed that it would lose about
$5.9 million in gross annual revenue as a result of the combined im
pact of the UP-SP division of the Rock Island or $1.6 million if the
proposed North Western-Santa Fe transaction were approved. In
other words, its gains thus would be at least three times as large as
its anticipated losses. Kansas City Southern has suggested that, in
view of this situation, consideration be given to granting some,
rather than all, of its requested relief; however, as we have seen, ex
tension of the Kansas City Southern system into anyone of the
three proposed expansion areas, Chicago, Fort Worth, or Houston,
would not be in the public interest.
While we must deny Kansas City Southern's request for ex
tensions to Chicago, Fort Worth, and Houston, we realize that some
protection is necessary if that system's services are to be preserved.
Accordingly. we will impose traffic maintenance conditions for the
benefit of Kansas City Southern and Louisiana & Arkansas. For a
period of 5 years from the date of consummation of their respective
transactions, UP will be required to deliver to the Kansas City
Southern system at Kansas City; Santa Fe to the system at Kansas
City, Beaumont, Tex., and Dallas; Southern Pacific at Alexandria,
Beaumont, Dallas, and Shreveport, and Cotton Belt at Texarkana
and Greenville, Tex., and Shreveport, not less than 100 percent of
the average of the annual number of loaded cars delivered by UP,
Santa Fe, SP, and Cotton Belt, respectively, at the above-named
points, during the 5-year period preceding the date of con
summation of the respective UP, SP, and Santa Fe transactions. For
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purposes of these conditions, K.C.S. and L & A shall be considered
as one carrier, and the conditions will be subject" to the same terms
as set forth, supra. for the conditions imposed for the protection of
North Western, Milwaukee, and Frisco. Also, for purposes of com.
pliance with these conditions, SP and Cotton Belt will be con
sidered a single entity and shall be free to deliver the traffic re
quired at any of the specified SP or Cotton Belt gateways so tong as
the total traffic delivered by the two companies equals the com
bined amount required to be delivered by SP and Cotton Belt. As
Cotton Belt is not technically a party to this proceeding, our ap
proval of the Santa Fe application wiU be further conditioned to re
quire Southern Pacific to cause Cotton Belt to comply with these
conditions. In addition, whichever carrier acquires the carrier assets
of the Katy will be required to maintain delivery levels of traffic de
hvered by Katy to Kansas City Southern, at Eve, Mo., for a 5-year
period from the date of consummation of Katy's inclusion. As with
the other protected carriers, we will re-examine the need for the
protection at the end of the respective 5-year periods. In view of
these protective conditions imposed for the benefit of the Kansas
City Southern system, other general conditions, discussed infra. im
posed for the protection of all affected carriers, and our retention of
jurisdiction herein, it will not be necessary to grant the other'
affirmative relief requested by the K.C.S., and its requests will
accordingly be denied.
The Katy has long been one of the weakest carriers in the rail in
dustry. It competes with Rock Island, to some extent, on traffic
moving between Kansas City and Texas points and fears that it
would be unable to withstand the competition from .the southern
Rock Island lines if they were under the control of a strong com
pany such as Southern Pacific or Santa Fe. Katy estimates that it
would suffer a total annual revenue loss of $3.8 million as a result of
the UP-SP transaction, of which $2.9 million would be diverted to
Southern Pacific and the remainder to Union Pacific. The
Administrative Law Judge found Katy's diversion study to be a
reasonably accurate estimate of its diversion losses. While the esti
mates may be somewhat exaggerated, it is clear that li'kely diversion
losses would be substantial, and Katy's financial condition is so
critical that we doubt that it would be able to sustain any significant
- traffic diversion.
The carrier has petitioned for inclusion in whichever applicant is
successful in acquiring the Rock Island lines in its territory, and
the Administrative Law Judge determined that it should be included
347 I.C.C.
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in the Southern Pacific system and conditioned his approval of the
SP application accordingly. We agree that Katy must be included in
some other carrier, and, for the reasons discussed heretofore we
have determined that its inclusion in the Santa Fe would be most
consistent with the public interest.
However. both Southern Pacific and Santa Fe have expressed
opposition to the inclusion of the Katy in their systems. The re-.
luctance of other carriers to accept the inclusion of the Katy is
somewhat understandable. for, although it possesses one of the most
direct routes between Kansas City, St. Louis, and major Texas
points, Katy has a long history of deficit operations, its lines have
been undermaintained and need extensive rehabilitation, and it is
burdened by a very large debt structure. Nevertheless, if Katy's
service to the general public is to be preserved, in the face of the
impact of the proposed merger transactions, it is clear that some
measures must betaken for its protection.
On' the other hand, it would be unfair to require Santa Fe to
accept the inclusion of Katy subject to assumption of Katy's large
debt structure. We, therefore. will require inclusion of Katy into
Santa Fe only at a price not in excess of that based upon the reason
able earning power of Katy's properties in the hands of Santa Fe or
the net salvage value of Katy's assets, whichever -is larger. As it is
quite possible that any fair and reasonable consideration would be
inadequate to cover Katy's secured debt, we suggest that Katy con
sider some means, such as an alteration or modification of its debt
structure under section 20b of the Interstate Commerce Act that
would reduce its debt structure down to a realistic level which
could be covered by the consideration paid by Santa Fe for Katy's
assets or, if the parties chose to merge the companies, could reason
ably be assumed by Santa Fe.
We will thus condition our approval of Santa Fe's petition for in
clusion in the UP-SP transaction upon the inclusion of Katy in the
Santa Fe system. Santa Fe will be required to negotiate in good faith
with Katy as to the terms for the latter's inclusion in its system and
to cooperate with Katy in the compilation of an adequate record to
provide a basis for the required determination by .the Commission
as to the terms of such inclusion. Santa Fe and Katy will be required
t.o submit, within I year after the date of the consummation of Santa
Fe's acquisition of the Memphis-Amarillo line, an agreed plan for
the inclusion of the Katy in the Santa Fe system or, if the parties are
unable to re.ach an agreement, each party's suggestion for such .a
plan and data in support thereof. We will permit the Santa Fe to
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proceed with its acquisition of portions of the Rock Island, prior to
inclusion of the Katy in its system, but subject to the requirement
that, if it does so, it must accept the inclusion of Katy, at terms no
less favorable to Katy than those set forth above, upon a finding by
the Commission that the terms of such an inclusion are just and
reasonable. Santa Fe will, of course, be permitted to retain the
Rock Island properties which it has acquired should Katy decide
not to proceed with the inclusion. If Santa Fe should elect not to
acquire portions of the Rock Island, we will consider other possible
protection for the Katy, including requiring its inclusion in one of
the other successful applicants.
Pending inclusion of the Katy in Santa Fe, it will be necessary to
impose alternate conditions for that carrier's protection. We will,
therefore, impose traffic maintenance conditions for Katy's pro
tection. For a period of 5 years from the date of consummation of
their respective transactions or until such time as Katy is included
in another carrier, whichever comes sooner, Union Pacific will be
required to deliver to Katy, at Kansas City; Southern Pacific will be
required to deliver to Katy, at Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston,
Denison, and San Antonio, Tex.; and Cotton Belt will be required to
deliver to Katy, at Dallas, Fort Worth, and Greenville, Tex., not less
than 100 percent of the average of the annual number of
loaded cars delivered by UP, SP, and Cotton Belt, respectively, to
Katy, at the above-named points, during the 5-year period ended on
December 31 of the year preceding the date of consummation of the
respective UP and SP transactions. The conditions will be subject to
the same terms as set forth, supra, for the conditions imposed for
the protection of North Western, Milwaukee, Frisco, and Kansas
City Southern, and, as with the K.C.S. conditions, SP and Cotton
Belt will be considered a single entity and shall be free to deliver
the traffic required at any of the specified SP or Cotton Belt gate
ways so long as the total traffic delivered by the two companies
equals the combined amount required to be delivered by SP and
Cotton Belt. We also will reexamine the need for the protection at
the end of the 5-year periods. As Katy traffic likely to be diverted
by Santa Fe is re latively modest as compared to that likely to be
diverted as a result of the UP and SP transactions, we wiH not im
- pose traffic maintenance conditions against Santa Fe for the pro
tection of Katy at this time.
Traditionally, the Commission has imposed traffic protective
conditions to reduce the shock of a merger on competitors of the
merged carrier. Typically, such conditions have proved to be
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difficult to enforce, at times requiring protracted proceedings before
the Le.e. during which period the protection sought to be afforded
has ordinarily been lost. In an effort to improve the effectiveness of
traffic protective conditions by making them easily enforceable
while at the same time providing a greater measure of sanctioned
flexibility, the Commission has employed an indemnifi<:ation
mechanism as a part of the conditions. Specifically, the acquiring
carriers, the Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, and Santa Fe, shall, for
5 years, continue their normal traffic interchange,. as required
herein above, with the affected carriers. Recqgnizing that the
protecting carriers may be unable to control the traffic flow with
precision, we will impose, to a limited extent and as a last resort to
fUlly protect the protected carriers, an indemnity to be paid to the
protected carriers. In general, these conditions provide as follows:
(I) North Western shall be indemnified by UP for any decrease in
the normal amount of traffic that UP has delivered to North
Western at the Omaha and Fremont, Nebr., and the Council Bluffs,
Iowa, gateways; (2) Milwaukee shall be indemnified by UP for
decreases in UP traffic delivered to it at Omaha and Council Bluffs;
(3) Frisco shall be indemnified by UP for decreases in UP traffic
delivered to it at Kansas City and by Santa Fe for decreases in Santa
Fe traffic delivered to it or its subsidiary, Quanah, Acme & Pacific,
at Kansas City, Fredonia and Cherryvale, Kans., Avard, Okla., and
Floydada, Tex.; (4) Kansas City Southern-Louisiana & Arkansas
shall be indemnified for decreases in traffic delivered to it by UP at
Kansas City, by Santa Fe for decreases in traffic delivered to the
K.e.S. system at Kansas City, Beaumont, Tex., and Dallas; and by
Southern Pacific for decreases in traffic delivered by SP at
Alexandria and Shreveport, La., and Beaumont and Dallas, Tex.,
and by Cotton Belt at Texarkana and Greenville, Tex.,. and
Shreveport, La.; (5) Katy shall be indemnified by UP for any
decrease in traffic delivered to it by UP at Kansas City·; and by SP
for any decrease in traffic delivered to it by SP at Dallas, Fort
Worth, Houston, Denison, and San Antonio, Tex., and by Cotton
Belt at Dallas, Forth Worth and Greenville, Tex.; and (6) the carrier
which acquires the Katy will be required to indemnify the Kansas
City Southern for any decrease in the amount of traffic traditionally
delivered by Katy to K.e.S. at Eve, Mo.
The basic question to be resolved in each case is the same as in
the usual traffic protective conditions, to wit, what amount of traffi~
shaH be protected? For each car which the indemnifying carrier fails
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to deliver at the designated gateway below the amount protected,
such carrier shall compensate the protected carrier in an amount
equal to the average net revenue per car interchanged. This will be
computed as follows: (As an example we use the UP and the
Milwaukee. All statistics are fictional, used for illustration purposes
only.)
I. Determine the average number of loaded cars per year (based
on the average of the 5 years previous to the year in which the
merger was consum mated) delivered by the indemnifying carrier to
the protected carrier at the designated gateways. (In this instance
assume that UP had delivered an average of 40,000 loaded cars per
year to the Milwaukee at the Omaha and Council Bluffs gateways.)
2. Determine the average gross revenue per car, to the protected
carrier, on the traffic it received from the indemnifying railroad
during the year preceeding that in which the merger was
consummated.'~ (Assume that Milwaukee had an average gross
revenue per car on its UP traffic of $500.)
3. Multiply the average number of cars received by the average
gross revenue per car to derive the gross revenue which the
protected carrier wou,ld normally derive from traffic delivered by
the indemnifying carrier. (40,000 loaded cars per year x $500 gross
revenue per car = $20 million, which Milwaukee would normally
derive from traffic received from UP.)
4. If the number of cars delivered by the indemnifying railroad, at
the designated gateways during the year for which protection is pro
vided, falls below the average number of loaded cars determined
in step I, the indemnifying railroad shall indemnify the protected
carrier for its lost net revenue on the deficiency. Payment would be
determined by subtracting the protected railroad's gross revenue
on traffic actually received from the indemnifying railroad at the
designated gateways, from the gross revenue which the protected
carrier normally would have derived from such traffic as determined
in step 3; and then multiplying this figure by 100 percent minus the
average operating ratio of all western district rail carriers for the 5
year period preceding the year in which the merger; was
consummated. '1 [If UP delivered only 30,000 cars during the. year,
and Milwaukee's gross revenue from su<:h traffic was $15 ~illion,
UP would be required to indemnify Milwaukee for its net revenue
.AMost recent year in order to r.eflect most recent rate levels.

"Op.erating ralio of all western district carriers. rather than that of Ihe individual prolected
carrier. is utilized in order to prevent discrimination among comp.eting protected carrien .having
different operating ratios.
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on the $5 million diverted gross revenue ($20 million normal gross
revenue minus $15 million actual revenue = $5 million gross
revenue deficit). Assuming an average operation ratio of .80 for
western district carriers, actual payment would be $5 million x (1.00
minus .80), or $5 million x .20 = $1 million.]
5. If the average operating ratio of western district railroads is
above .90, the indemnifying carrier shall pay the protected carrier
no less than 10 percent of the protected carrier's diverted gross
revenue. [Thus, if, in our example, the average operating ratio were
.95, UP would be required to pay Milwaukee $5 million x .10 =
$500,000,not $5 million x (1.00 minus .95) = $250,000.]
6. The indemnity requirement shall be reduced, as indicated
below, whenever the Commission determines that the reduction in
interchange volume is due to crop failure, general economic
recession, or other similar cause. When on the relevant portion of
an indemnifying carrier's system, the number of loaded cars handled
by the indemnifying carrier, during a year for which protection is
provided, falls 10 percent or more below the average number of
cars handled by the indemnifying carrier on that portion of its
system during the 5-year period preceding the year in which the
merger was consummated, the number of loaded cars required to be
delivered to the protected carrier at the related interchange point
would be reduced by the same percentage. [Assume that UP had
normally handled 2 million cars per year and that during the year in
question it handled only 1,700,000, a IS-percent reduction. The
number of cars it would be required to deliver to Milwaukee would
also be reduced by 15 percent. Thus, 40,000 cars minus 15 percent
equals 34,000 cars for which Milwaukee would be entitled-Tevenue
protection. Milwaukee should, thus, have a gross revenue protection
of $500 x 34,000 equaling $17 million. So, if the actual gross
revenue from traffic received from UP was $15 million, UP would
be required to indemnify Milwaukee by $400,000, for its diverted
net revenue on $2 million or ($17 million minus $15 million x:20 =
$400,000.) ]
The traffic maintenance and indemnification conditions will be
imposed for a period of 5 years from the date of consummation of
the transactions authorized herein. At the end of that period, we
will re-examine the need for these conditions and will consider
modifying, extending, or terminating the conditions. The conditions

I.

1···R~/~vunl purtiolJ" as used herein shall be defined as that ponion of the protecting carrie:,

system as it e-xisted on the day prior to the consummation of the merger in question.

~
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imposed for the protection of any carrier herein shall automatically
terminate as to all carriers required to protect the protected
carriers upon inclusion of the protected carriers into the system of
anyone of the protecting carriers or into some other railroad
system. Nothing contained herein shall be construed as prohibiting
any protecting carrier and protected carrier from modifying or
terminating these conditions upon mutal agreement. If the parties
are unable to agree as to the proper measure of indemnification,
they shall submit to the Commission, in writing, their respective
calculations as to the proper measure of indemnification with data
in support thereof and do this within 60 days after the last day of the
year for which indemnification is sought, for a determination by the
Commission as to the proper measure of indemnification. Nothing
contained herein shall be construed as limiting our continuing
jurisdiction to modify these conditions upon our own motion or that
of any party hereto.
We wish to emphasize that it is our intent that the protecting
carriers shall, to the fullest extent possible, provide the required
traffic flow at the designated interchanges with protected carriers
and not rely on the indemnification as means to satisfy this
requirement. Accordingly, at the end of the 5-year period, we will
re-examine the matter to determine the manner in which the
protecting carriers have complied with the traffic maintenance
requirements and 'to ascertain any need for further protective
conditions.
In addition to the conditions which we have imposed herein, for
the protection of individual rail carriers, we will also impose the
"standard" DT & I conditions as set forth in Detroit. T. & I. R. Co.
Control. supra. Both Union Pacific and Burlington Northern have
suggested certai'n relatively minor modifications to the standard
conditions, which are designed to broaden their coverage and
increase their effectiveness. Certain of these proposals have merit,
and we will accordingly adopt the suggested modifications, in part,
and will impose the modified conditions as set forth in appendix E.
The authority herein granted the Union Pacific, Southern Pacific,
and the Rio Grande, and the affirmative relief granted the
Burlington Northern, Santa Fe, and the Fort Worth & Denver under
section 5 is subject to the condition that none of them may enter
into preferential solicitation agreements or understandings, written
or oral, with one or more of the other, without an order of approval
by the Commission. If any of the transactions herein authorized are
consummated, we shall retain jurisdiction for a period of 5 years
347 I.C.C.
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following consummation of the transaction authorized and also for a
period of 5 years following each of the inclusions herein authorized
for the purpose, among others, of considering petitions under
section 5(2)(d) of the Ac t by any railroad in the territory involved
requesting inclusion into any of the transactions herein approved,
or to consider modification of any of the conQitions imposed herein
or imposition of any conditions in addition to those imposed herein.
Nothing contained herein shall be construed as limiting, in any way,
our continuingjurisidiction under section 5(9) to issue such further
orders as may be necessary and appropriate.
We have rejected the Administrative Law Judge's
recommendations, in part, because, among other reasons, they are
unacceptable to both the applicants and many of the intervening
carriers in this proceeding. We recognize that some of the
protective conditions which we have imposed hereinabove, while
not as extensive as those proposed by the Administrative Law
Judge, may still exceed that which would be acceptable to the
applicants. However, we. consider these conditions to be the
minimum sufficient to protect the intervening carriers. While it
would be unfortunate if the applicants were to withdraw from the
proposed transactions, we are compelled to conclude that,
regardless of the merits of the proposals, they would not be
consistent with the public interest unless adequate conditions were
imposed for the protection of other carriers in the affected area.
OTHER POSSIBLE CORPORATE REALIGNMENTS

In considering this case we have,of course,evaluated the concepts
and proposals recommended by the Administrative Law Judge with
respect to restructuring the Western railroads. Basically he
proposed the following systems:
(a) Union Pacific,nOrlhern Rock Island. C&NW
(b) Southern Pacific, southern Rock Island. KATY, KCS, and a portion of T&P
(c) Santa Fe. Rock Island Memphis line, MoPae and the remainder of T&P, WP,
and D&RGW
(d) Burlington Northern

The fate 6f the Frisco and Milwaukee was left to future
determ ination.
We recognize that under the law, power to initiate further
consolidation lies with the carriers themselves, but we agree with
the Administrative Law Judge that additional unifications c.ould
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serve to create more competitive systems, better equipped to
compete with the improved service expected of the instant
transactions, and enable them. to offer the public faster, more
efficient, more reliable service. However, it is evident from the
specific consolidations approved in this proceeding that we foresee
the possiuility of emerging Western systems along somewhat
different lines than did the Administrative Law Judge. And we
believe that what we have approved thus far is not incompatible
with the concept of other major Western realignments. Once the
consolidations prescribed in this proceeding have been
consummated, we could, for example, foresee new systems in
addition to those in existence or approved herein such as the
following unifications: (a) the Northwestern and the Milwaukee;
(b) the Missouri Pacific, the Rio Grande, and the Western Pacific;
and, (c) the Santa Fe and the Kansas City Southern. In addition, we
note that of the two major systems traversing the southern corridor,
only one, Santa Fe, reaches Chicago in single-line service.
Accordingly, it would appear that shippers in the southern corridor
might be better served if Southern Pacific had a direct line into
Chicago. This might be accomplished by Southern Pacific obtaining
trackage rights or purchasing an existing line from Kansas City into
Chicago. It is suggested also that it might be well for the Frisco to
seek inclusion into one of the above mergers, if and when such
mergers are proposed; ~'r with some railroad east of the Mississippi,
since the Frisco operates both east and west of the River.
While we cannot say, in this proceeding, what shape the Western
system should take in the future, and are mindful that any
suggestions herein would not be binding, either expressly or
impliedly on any future Commission, we do feel that consideration
might well be given by the involved carriers to the consolidations
outlined above, or such other combinations as might result from
further study by the carriers, and which would possibly better serve
the public interest.
PROTECTION FOR

G RAIN SHIPPERS

In order to minimize the adverse impact on grain shippers on the
divisions of the Rock Island authorized herein, consummation of
the authority granted Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, Santa Fe, Rio
Grande, and Fort Worth and Denver for their described acquisitions
of portions of the Rock Island shall be subject to the condition that,
concurrently with consummation of the Union Pacific transaction,
347 LC.C.
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they shall jointly file a stipulation and agreement giving effect to the
transit and routing privileges on grain and grain products offered by
and in effect on the present lines of the Rock Island.
MOTOR CARRIER ApPLICATIONS

In the two related motor carrier proceedings, Nos. MC-F-9668
and MC-F-9222, portions of the motor carrier operating rights and
properties of Rock Island Motor Transit are sought to be purchased
by Santa Fe Trail and Southern Pacific Transport, respectively.
Although there was no opposition to lhe acquisition by Union
Pacific of certain RI Transit operating rights, Lee Way and Texas
Oklahoma Express oppose the Santa Fe Trail and SP Transport
acquisitions on the grounds that the operating rights in Texas,
Oklahoma, and Arkansas are dormant. The Administrative Law
Judge recom mended approval of both motor carrier applications. In
view of our longstanding policy in proceedings involving the
purchase of motor carrier operating rights, however, our approval of
these acquisitions will be limited to those rights that can be shown
to be actively operated.
While the financial statements presented by Rock Island indicate
that, in fact, RI Transit has conducted some operations, we are
unable to ascertain from the record the full extent of such activity.
Thus, it will be necessary for RI Transit to demonstrate the active
utilization of all of the operating rights sought to be acquired by
Santa Fe Trail and SP Transport. Consequently, as a condition to
our approval of the purchase of motor carrier operating rights in
these proceedings, RI Transit is required to certify within 90 days of
the service of our order herein, which of its operating rights have
been actively operated within the meaning of our applicable case
law. This certification shall be in the form prescribed for verified
statements under rule 50 of the Commission's General Rules of
Practice and shall be explicit in its designation of the individual
operating rights to which reference is made.
Because of the unusl!al complexities and problems involved in
this proceeding, we feel that the special circumstances involved
warrant the aforementioned certification. This is not to be
construed, however, as establishing a precedent, or circumventing
the established burden of proof required when questions of
dormancy arise. We recognize that protestants Lee Way and Texas
Oklahoma Express may have a different opinion as to the extent of
RI Transit's active operations, and, if so, we urge those parties to
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reach an agreement which would be the basis of the Rock Island's
certified statement. Should the parties fail, however, to reach such
an agreement, and further hearing becomes necessary, we will
decide this matter separately, so as not to unduly delay a decision
with respect to the remaining issues in these proceedings.
CONSTRUCTION AND A BANDONMENT ApPLICATIONS

The applications filed by Union Pacific in Finance Docket Nos.
24128 and 24129 involve construction of connecting tracks between
UP and Rock Island lines at various points in Colorado, Kansas, and
Nebraska, and abandonment of certain small segments of lines in
the same States which would no longer be needed after the merger
of UP and Rock Island. AlI of the proposed line constructions and
abandonments lie in the area traversed by the western Rock Island
lines, which we have required to be sold to the Rio Grande. Our
decision to require sale of _the western Rock Island effectively
renders the construction .and abandonment applications moot and,
accordingly, we wiIl dismiss the applications in Finance Docket
Nos. 24128 and 24129, subject to reconsideration should the Rio
Grande purchase transaction not be consummated.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS

Under the proyisions of various agreements between UP and Rock
Island, Union Pacific, in exchange for each share of Rock Island
common stock, would (I) issue one share of its new no-par $ 1.80
convertible preferred stock, upon which would be paid cumulative
dividends of $1.80 per annum and which would be convertible prior
to redemption into 0.85 share of UP common stock, subject to
adjustments, and (2) as further consideration, make a cash payment
to Rock Island shareholders, who have seasonably complied with
the exchange offer, equal to the amount by which sum computed
at the rate of 45 cents per quarter for the total number of futl
calendar quarters from July I, 1964, to June 30, 1967, exceeds the
aggregate dividend actuaIly paid during said period on the Rock
Island common stock. The UP preferred stock would be noncalIable
for 5 years from the first day of the quarterly dividend period in
which the stock is initialIy issued and thereafter would be calIable
at $45 per share after the 10th year. To protect against dilution,
principalIy in the event that additional securities are issued, the
conversion rate wiIl be subject to adjustment in accordance with a

a
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formula which assumes a value of $47 per share for the present UP
common stock at the time of issuance.
On the effective date of the merger each share of UP's present
4 percent preferred stock of the par value of $10 per share, will be
converted into UP 4 3/4 percent debentures, due 30 years after the
effective date of the merger, on the basis of $10 principal amount of
debentures for each share of $10 per value preferred; and Rock
Island's common stock would be converted into the UP $1.80 con
vertible preferred. In order to accomplish the merger, UP seeks
authority in Finance Docket No. 23287 to issue not exceeding
2,991,411 shares of its $1.80 convertible preferred stock, not
exceeding 2,542,699 shares of its common capital stock of the par
value of $10 per share, and not exceeding $93,881,110 in total
aggregate amount of 30-year 4 3/4 percent debentures. In addition,
Union Pacific also seeks authority to assume obligation and liability
with respect to various Rock Island bonds, debentures and other
securities, of which $102,628,000' principal amount were out
standing as of December 31, 1969. These securities consist of First
Mortgage 2 7/8 percent Bonds, Series A, due January I, 1980, of
which $32,739,000 were outstanding; First Mortgage 5 1/2 percent
Bonds, Series C, due February I, 1983, of which $14,798,000 were
outstanding; 40-year 4 1/2 percent income debentures, due March I,
1995, of which $50,338,000 were outstanding; and various
equipment trust certificates of which $14,753,000 were outstanding.
UP also sought authority to assume liability with respect to various
Rock Island conditional sales agreements and deferred payment
contracts made in connection with the acquisition of equipment, of
which $11,186,764 principal amount were outstanding as of Decem
ber 31, 1969. In addition, UP seeks authority to assume contingent
liability with respect to various securities of The Belt Railway
Company of Chicago, Illinois Terminal Railroad Co., Packers Car
Line Co., St. Paul Union Depot Co., Terminal Railroad Association
of St. Louis, and the Trailer Train Co., in total principal amount of
$142,434,081, as of December 31,1969, and jointly guaranteed by
the Rock Island and other major railroads.
In addition to Union Pacific's proposal, the railroad's holding
company, UP Corporation, also proposes to issue its own $ 1.80 no
par preferred stock, convertible into 0.85 share of the corporation's
common stock, which could be exchanged for each share of UP
Railroad's convertible preferred which the Rock Island share
holders would receive in consummating the proposed merger. The
UP Corporation preferred, for which authority is sought to issue not
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exceeding 2,991,411 shares, has similar rights to that of UP Rail
road's $1.80 convertible preferred. The Rock Island shareholders
could thus choose ultimately to take common stock in either UP
Railroad or UP Corporation by (I) converting their railroad
preferred into railroad common, or (2) exchanging their railroad
preferred for corporation preferred, which could then be converted
into corporation common. There is no provision for directly
converting railroad common into the common stock of UP
Corporation.
Under the terms of an agreement between UP and SP, SP would
acquire the southern portion of the Rock Island from Union Pacific
for $120 million in cash, subject to adjustment upward or downward
of 38.8 percent of any net change in Rock Island's total indebted
ness between December 31, 1964, and the closing date. In addition
to the Rock Island lines generally south of Kansas City, as
previously described, Southern Pacific would acquire 38.8 percent
of Rock Island's equipment, based on its depreciated value;
materials and supplies held for use on the Rock Island southern
lines; industrial properties and Rock Island's interest in railroad,
bridge, and terminal companies located in the area served by the RI
lines to be acquired by SP; all franchises, privileges, rights-of-way,
easements, licenses, and permits owned or used by Rock Island in
the area south of Kansas City; all contracts to which Rock Island is
a party and which affect the general geographical area of the lines to
be acquired by SP; and that portion of the motor carrier operating
rights of Rock Island Transit located in the area served by the lines
SP would acquire. In addition to the cash purchase price, Southern
Pacific will pay 45 percent of the cost' of providing protection to
employees who are not directly assignable ,to either the southern or
the northern segment of the Rock Island, and it will pay 45 percent
of any payments required under Rock Island's existing pension plan.
In its application in Finance Docket No. 23596, SP seeks
authority under section 20a to assume contingent liability with
respect to various securities of the Arkansas & Memphis Railway
Bridge & Terminal Co., the Houston Belt and Terminal Co.,' the
Kansas City Terminal Railway Co., and the Union Terminal Co., of
Dallas, which are now guaranteed by the Rock Island and which had
a total outstanding principal amount of $38,249,000 as of December
31, 1"969. Other than these contingent obligations, no guarantee or
assumption of payment of dividends or fixed charges is con
templated by SP as a result of the purchase transaction.
347 I.C.C.
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The agreements between UP and Rock Island have been duly
approved by the two companies' shareholders. The only dissenting
shareholder to intervene in this proceeding is Mr. Kendall Laughlin
who owns shares of UP, SP, and Rock Island stock. Mr. Laughlin
contends that the sale by UP of the southern half of the Rock Island
to SP would be an unjustified windfall for the Union Pacific, and
that SP and Santa Fe should pay Rock Island shareholders directly
for the portions of the Rock Island which they would acquire,
preferably by issuing debentures.
The Administrative Law Judge found the terms and conditions of
the proposed transactions to be just and reasonable, and he
recommended approval of the applications in Finance Docket Nos.
23287 and 23596. He did, however, dismiss that portion of UP's
application in Finance Docket 23287 whereby UP sought authority
to assume obligations with respect to certain conditional sales
contracts, as such contracts are not subject to the Commission's
jurisdiction. The Administrative Law Judge also recommended that
any approval of the issuance of the UP and UP Corporation
preferred stock should be subject to a condition that each Rock
Island shareholder be issued the stock which he elects to receive
and retain and no other; and for the protection of Kendall Laughlin,
he provided that Mr. Laughlin, if he so desires, should be permitted
to receive cash in lieu of the exchanged UP stock, upon appropriate
petition to the Commission.
We concur in the Administrative Law Judge's determination that
the UP-Rock Island and UP-SP transactions are just and reasonable,
and we will approve the transactions as presently proposed.
However, we note that both the UP-Rock Island and the UP-SP
agreements have expired by their own terms. In view of the various
conditions which we have imposed herein and the passage of time
since the agreements were originally executed, the parties may wish
to renegotiate their contracts. Accordingly, we will condition our
approval of the proposed transactions so as to require the parties to
submit any new agreements for our consideration. Of course, any
substantial alteration of the terms of the agreements will require our
approval prior to consummation of the transactions.
As under present interpretations of the Interstate Commerce Act
conditional sales contracts are not considered to be securities
within the meaning of the Ac.t,we will adopt the Administrative Law
Judge's recommendation and dismiss the application in Finance
Docket No. 23287, to the extent that authority is sought to assume
such obligations. We will also adopt the recommended condition
347 I.C.C.
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requlflng that each Rock Island stockholder be issued the Union
Pacific Railroad or Union Pacific Corporation preferred stock
which he elects to receive and retain, and no other. As we feel that
it would be discriminatory for one individual Rock Island share
holder to receive special consideration, we will not adopt the
recommendation providing that Mr. Laughlin can receive cash
rather than stock if he so desires.
As a condition to approval of Union Pacific Corporation's
application to issue its $1.80 convertible preferred stock, the
Administrative Law Judge required UP Corporation to submit a
revision of its articles of incorporation reflecting the necessary
designation, rights, and preferences of the proposed issued
securi ties; and to fUlly protec t the interests of the se lling Rock
Island shareholders, he recommended that UP and UP Corporation
be required, prior to acceptance of any exchanged stock, tt> first
advise the Rock Island stockholders of the ·net book values of t~e
UP and UP Corporation stock which would be tendered in the
exchange. We will impose both of these recommended conditions.
In Finance Docket No. 23920, Santa Fe seeks authority under
section 20a to assume contingent liability with respect to securities
of three terminal companies which are guaranteed by the Rock
Island. The application is directly related to Santa Fe's section 5
application in Finance Docket No. 23919, and, in view of our deci
sion to dismiss that application, technically, should perhaps also be
dismissed. However, as we would permit Santa Fe to acquire an
interest in one of the terminal companies, the Arkansas & Memphis
Railway Bridge & Terminal Co., such action would be pointless.
Accordingly, we will grant the application to the extent that
authority is sought to guarantee the bonds of the A. & M. Bridge &
Terminal Co., and dismiss it in all other respects.
CONTROL OF UNION PACIFIC

Among the contentions raised by North Western is that Union
Pacific Corporation is controlled by the Harriman family and its
associated private commercial banking firm, Brown Brothers
Harriman & Co" and that the Commission cannot approve the
Union Pacific application until such time as Brown Brothers
Harriman joins in the application for authority to acquire control of
the Rock Island properties through the merger transaction. The
Administrative Law Judge determined that no finding of control was
warranted.
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Although the evidence is somewhat ambiguous. there are certain
indications that Union Pacific is controlled by the Harriman
interests. Mr. E. H. Harriman acquired control of the Union Pacific
Railroad around the year 1900. Continuously since that time,
members of the Harriman family and their associates have held key
management positions in the Union Pacific and, since its formation
in 1969, in UP Corporation. At the present time, Mr. E. T. Gerry, a
partner in Brown Brothers Harriman and a grandson of E. H.
Harriman, is chairman of UP Corporation's executive committee,
and three Brown Brothers Harriman partners, Mr. Gerry, Mr. E. R.
Harriman, and Mr. Robert A. Lovett are members of both the
boards of directors and the executive committees of both UP
Corporation and UP Railroad.
On the other hand, Brown Brothers Harriman and the Harriman
family own only slightly more than 3 percent of UP Corporation's
outstanding common stock. While this may not appear to be
adequate to control a corporation, UP Corporation is a widely held
company with over 103,000 shareholders, and the Brown Brothers
Harriman block represents by far the largest single block of UP
Corporation stock. Moreover, it has long been held that control of a
corporation within the meaning of section 5(2)(a) of the Interstate
Commerce Act can result from ownership of less than I percent of
the stock of a widely held company. See, Geitz Stor. & Moving Co.,
Inc.-Investigation of Control, 55 M.C.e. 649,671 (1949), and 65
M.e.C. 257 (1955); and Railway Exp. Agency, Inc., Securities and
Control, 150 Le.e. 423 (1929). While no one of these factors alone
may be adequate to establish that control exists, we believe that
these indices, considered as a whole, mandate a finding that UP
Corporation and UP Railroad are under the control of the Harriman
interests. Accordingly, we will condition our approval of the ap
plication in Finance Docket No. 23286 to require that, prior to con
summation of the transaction authorized therein, the firm of Brown
Brothers Harrima~ & Co. join in the application to acquire control
of the Rock Island properties through the transaction.
REGULATION OF HOLDING COMPANIES

The Bureau of Enforcement of this Commission intervened in the
proceeding to request that the holding companies which control the
Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, and Santa Fe Railroads; Union
Pacific Corp., Southern Pacific Co., and Santa Fe Industries'; be
considered carriers under section 5(3) of the Interstate Commerce
347 I,C:C.
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Act and subjected to the provisions of sections 20(1), (2), (5), and
20a of the Act.'9 The Administrative Law Judge recommended that
the holding companies be considered as carriers and subjected to
the full scope of regulation as provided for under section 5(3). In
addition, he recommended the imposition of restrictions on the
intercorporate relations of the carriers and their hold,ing companies
which generally would require Commission ,authorization for the
transfer of any carrier property or funds to the holding company, or
, for the encumbering of any carrier property in connection with any
acquisition by the holding company. He also recommended that
limits be placed on the amount of dividends that the carriers could
pay to their holding companies,
We feel that it is necessary to exercise control over the holding
companies, at least with respect to their activities and transactions
concerning their transportation subsidiaries. These three holding
companies will have a 'wide influence upon the national
transportation system, and, in the present era of conglomerates, it is
clear that the Commission should exercise some measure of
jurisdiction over carrier holding companies if it is to regulate
effectively the national surface transportation system. We need to
be kept adequately informed so that we may assess the ability of the
holding companies' carrier subsidiaries to continue to meet the
transportation needs of the general public, and securities regulation
is needed so that we may assure that the issuance of securities or
assumption of liabilities by the holding companies will be consistent
with the proper performance of service to the public by each carrier,
under the holding companies' control and will not impair the ability
of any carrier subsidiary to provide such service.
In our recent decision in -the Illinois Central Gulf merger case,
illinois Central Gulf R.-A cquisition-G.M. & 0., supra, we found
that Illinois Central Industries, the holding company which would
control the newly formed Illinois Central Gulf Railroad, should be
considered a carrier within the meaning of section 5(3), to the
extent of requiring it to file such special and periodic reports as we
might require pursuant to section 20(1) and (2), and for the purpose
of compliance with section 20(5). We also subjected Illinois Central
Industrie~ to Commission regulation under section 20a, to the
''Section 20(1) and (2) sene rally provide that the Commillion may require the submission of
varioUs periodic or special reports. and section 20(~) provides that the Commission may
prescribe accounlins procedures and forms, and authorizel the Commission to inspect the
carriers' records, Section 200 requirel carriers to obtain Commislion authorization prior to
Isluins securities or a..umina certain obliaationl,
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that any of its securities issuances or assumptions of
liabilities re fated to the activities of any carriers under its control.
lIlinois Central Industries was required to file an appropriate
application under section 20a prior to the issuance of any security
or the assumption of any obligation, subject to the provision that
any such application would be dismissed upon a finding by the
Commission that the issuance or assumption was for a purpose
unrelated to carrier activities and outSide the jurisdiction of this
agency, il?id., at 857-858.
We believe that similar action is warranted in the instant
proceeding. Accordingly, we will consider Union Pacific
Corporation, Southern Pacific Co., and Santa Fe Industries to be
carriers within the meaning of section-5(3) to the extent of filing
such reports as we may require pursuant to section 20( I) and (2) and
to require compliance with section 20(5), and, similar to Illinois
Central Industries, we will subject the three holding companIes to
regulation under section 20a to the extent that any of their
issuances of securities or assumptions of liabilities may be related to
or affect the activities of their carrier subsidiaries. However, we
have found th~t requiring JlIinois Central Industries to file an
application fOf' all of its' issuances and assumptions, subject to
dismissal of applications unrelated to carrier activities, to be
somewhat cumbersome. We will, therefore, require the holding
companies in the instant proceeding to file applications for only
those issuances or assumptions which relate to or affect their carrier
subsidiaries.
In order to avoid the risk that the holding companies or their
subsidiaries will violate the so-called commodities c1aus.e of section
I (8) of the Act, we will require as a condition of our approval of the
proposed transactions, similar to our requirement in the Illinois
Central Gulf case,supra,at 878, that prior to consummation of the
transactions, UP Corporation, Southern Pacific Co., and Santa Fe
Industries advise' the Secretary of the Commission, in writing of
methods proposed to provide adequate safeguards against violations
of sec tion 1(8).
Prior to rendering a final decision on the Rio Grande application,
in Finance Docket No. 27521, we will consider taking similar
action, to that imposed herein, with regard to Rio Grande's holding
company, Rio Grande Industries.
347 I.C.C.
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EMPLOYEE PROTECTION

Under section 5(2)(c), we must give weight to, among other
factors, the interest of the carrier employees affected by the
proposed merger. Section 5(2)(0 provides that as a condition of our
approval of any transaction under section 5(2), we "shaH require a
fair and equitable arrangement to protect the interests of the
railroad employees ilffected." The last sentence of section 5(2)(0
provides that notwithstanding any other provisions of the Act, the
carrier or carriers and the duly authorized representative or
representatives of its or their employees may enter into agreements
providing for the protection of employees,
The agreements entered into between applicant, Union Pacific,
and the Railroad Labor Executives' Association lO on December 16,
1968, providing for attrition-type protection for both operating and
nonoperating employees, are the type of agreement contemplated
by the last sentence of section 5(2)(f). The agreements differ
slightly, with the provisions of the operating agreement providing
more protection than the nonoperating employees' agreement. Both
agreements seek to protect the so-called "present employees," that
is employees of the railroad during the period measured from the
date of the agreement until the date of consummation, by providing
that he not be deprived of employment or placed in a worse
position with respect to compensation. The railroad would maintain
the ability to transfer work through the merged system and, through
the implementing agreement, when formulated, would also have the
right to determine the transfer and use of employee,s and allocation
and rearrangement of forces through the merged system. In
addition, the operating employee agreement gives the railroad, once
the implementing agreement is formulated, the ability to rearrange
and make changes in seniority districts, terminals, terminal points,
points of automatic release, switching limits, and other impediments
to an integrated system. Both agreements provide that in the case
where a dispute shall arise, it shall be submitted to an arbitration
board consisting of one neutral member selected by the National
Mediation Board. The. operating employee agreement also has
provisions for transferred employees and a section for prot,ection
against loss from the sale of houses.
"'Note that RLEA's membership has .ince changed, Its .""ceuou are Congreu of Railway
Unions and RLEA. For Ihe purposes of Ihis case, however, alllhoK union. Ihal made up RLEA
al Ihe lime or Ihe agreement are rererred 10 as RLEA.
347 I.C,C.
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After analyzing these agreements, we are convinced that the
interests of carrier employees covered thereby will be adequately
and fairly protected by the terms of the agreements, and we find
that the agreements do not render the proposed transaction
inconsistent with the public interest. The case of Norfolk & Western
R. Co. v. Nemitz, 404 U.S. 37 (1971), has made it clear that when
this Commission adopts a labor agreement, of the type described
above, we impose it as a condition to our approval of the
transaction. Therefore, it must clearly be noted that our approval of
the UP-RLEA agreements shall be limited to the employees of UP
represented by RLEA who will be affected by the transaction. We
believe that, while the parties, UP and RLEA, may agree between
themselves to protect unaffected employees, we lack jurisdiction to
impose as a condition to our approval of the transaction, that
unaffected employees should be protected under the UP-RLEA
agreements. Therefore, our approval of the UP-RLEA agreem'ents
and their imposition as a condition to our approval, extends only to
the protection of affected employees, represented by RLEA, but
not to the extent of protecting unaffected employees.
This Commission has in the past extended the provisions of a
premerger labor protective agreement to all affected employees, see
Pennsylvania R. Co.-Merger-New York Central R. Co., 327
I.C.C. 475, and in the Northern Lines merger case, 331 I.C.C. 228.
Although the labor protective agreements in the two above
mentioned cases were similar in scope to the agreerm:nt in this
proceeding, we will not impose the agreement as to other affected
employees, specifically those not represented by RLEA, or
employees ofSP, Santa Fe, and Rio Grande. The three railroads, SP,
Santa Fe, and Rio Grande, were not parties to the agreement which,
if extended to them also would be imposed as a condition to
approval of the transactions they are authorized to undertake. We
feel that this would be infringing upon the right of those railroads to
enter into labor protective agreements of their own,- which may
differ somewhat from -the UP-RLEA agreement. Therefore, as to the
affected employees of those railroads and the UP employees
affected by the transaction, not represented by RLEA, we shall
impose as the minimum protection the same conditions as set forth
in the New Orleans Union Passenger Terminal Case, 282 I.C.c. 271,
modified by the arbitration conditions set forth in St. Louis
Southwestern Ry.-Pur.-A Iton and Southern R., 342 I.C.C.498.
Those so-called New Orleans conditions we believe represent the
minimum acceptable to this Commission, however, affected
347 I.C.C.
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employees not previously covered by a labor protective agreerm:nt,
may· enter into agreements with the railroads providing for
protection in excess of these minimum standards.
E NVI RONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

Our staff has conducted an environmental assessment of the
proposed transactions, which is set forth in appendix F hereto. The
staff assessment concluded that the transactions would be unlikely
to affect significantly the quality of the human environment.
Essentially, this proceeding involves various proposals by
different carriers to acquire different portions of the Rock Island
Railroad. Generally, anyone company's operation of a particular
rail line or other facility is likely to be pretty much iike that of
another, and whether Rock Island, Union Pacific, Southern Pacific,
or some other carrier operates a given rail facility is highly unlikely
to make any difference from an environmental standpoint. Of
course, the proposed transactions may result in some shifting of
traffic and facilities, but considered over the entire affected region
as a whole, the cumulative impact of the proposals on the environ
ment would be negligible. We, therefore, agree with the staff assess
ment that this proceeding does not represent a Federal action
significantly affecting the quality of the human environment within
the meaning of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969.
STATUTORY FINDINGS

In Finance Docket No. 23286, we find that, subject to the terms,
conditions, and modifications herein, which are found to be just and
reasonable, (I) merger of the properties and franchises of Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company into Union Pacific Rail
road Company; (2) acquisition by Union Pacific Railroad Company,
through the merger, of sole or joint control of companies subsidiary
to or affiliated with Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad
Company and of leasehold interests in, trackage rights over, or joint
ownership in or use of, the railroad lines of certain other car.riers
held by Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company; and,
(3) in turn, acquisition by Union Pacific Corporation of control of
the merged properties, franchises and other interests, through the
merger, are transactions within the scope of section 5(2) of the
Interstate Commerce Act, that tbey will be consistent with the
347 I.e.c.
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public interest, and that the increase in total fixed charges resulting
from the transactions will not be contrary to the public interest.
In Finance Docket No. 23287, which is directly related to the
merger approved in Finance Docket No. 23286, we find that (l )(a)
issuance by Union Pacific Railroad Company of not exceeding
2,991,411 shares of its $1.80 convertible preferred stock, without
par value, (b) issuance by Union Pacific Railroad Company of not
exceeding $93,881,110 in total aggregate amount of 30-year, 4 3/4
percent debentures and indenture thereto, (c) issuance by Union
Pacific Railroad Company of not exceeding 2,542,699 shares of
common capital stock of the par value of $10 per share; (2)(a)
assumption by Union Pacific Railroad Company of obligation and
liability in respect of First Mortgage Bonds, 40-year 4 1/2 percent
income debentures, and equipment trust obligations, not exceeding
$112,628,000, and in connection with the above-described First
Mortgage Bonds and 40-year 4 1/2 percent income debentures, issu
ance of supplemental debentures, (b) assumption by Union Pacific
Railroad Company of obligation and liability in.respect of various
guaranties and suretyships which are contingently guaranteed by
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad jointly with other
guarantors, in the total principal amount not exceeding $5,843,244;
and (3) issuance by Union Pacific Corporation of not exceeding
2,991,411 shares of its $1.80 convertible preferred stock are (a) for
lawful objects, within the corporate purposes of Union Pacific
Railroad Company and Union Pacific Corporation, respectively,
and compatible with the public interest, which are necessary and
appropriate for and consiste.nt with the performance by Union
Pacific Railroad Company of service to the public as a common
carrier, and which will not impair its ability to perform that service,
and (b) are reasonably necessary and appropriate for such purposes.
Application for authority to assume obligation and liability of
conditional sales contracts is not a matter within the jurisdiction of
the Interstate Commerce Commission, as section 20(a) of the Inter
state Commerce Act is currently interpreted, and that portion of
the application in Finance Docket No. 23287 wherein such
authority is sought should be dismissed.
In Finance Docket No. 23595, we find that, subject to the terms,
conditions, and modifications herein, which are found to be just and
reasonable, and concurrently with consummation of the authority
granted in Finance Docket No. 23286, purchase by Southern Pacific
Transportation Company of the previously described southern
347 I.C,C.
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portion of the franchises and properties of Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific Railroad Company, acquisition by Southern Pacific
Tran'sportation Company, through the purchase, of sole or joint
control of certain companies subsidiary to or affiliated with
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company and of lease
hold interests in, trackage rights over, or joint ownership in or use
of, the railroad lines of certain othercarriers held by Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific Railroad Company, and, in turn, acquisition by
Southern Pacific Company of control of the acquired properties and
franchises, through the transaction, are transactions within the
scope of section 5(2) of the Inters.tate Commerce Act, that they will
be consistent with the public interest, and that the increase in total
fixed charges resulting from the transactions will not be contrary to
the public interest.
In Finance Docket No. 23596, which is directly related to the
purchase by Southern Pacific Transportation Company authorized
in Finance Docket No. 23595, we find that, assumption by Southern
Pacific Transportation Company of obligation and liability in
respect of contingent obligations of bonds of certain railroad and
bridge and term inal companies in total principal amount not
exceeding $3,068,473 is (a) for lawful objects within the corporate
purposes of Southern Pacific Transportation Company and
compatible with the public interest, is necessary and appropriate for
and consistent with the performance by it of service to the public as
a common carrier, and will not impair its ability to perform that
service; and is (b) reasonably necessary and appropriate for such
purposes.
In No. MC-F-9222, to the extent that the record herein is
complete and subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein
which are found to be just and reasonable, we find that purchase by
Southern Pacific Co. of a portion of the motor carrier operating
rights and properties of Rock Island Motor Transit Co. and
acquisition by Southern Pacific Transportation Co. and, in turn,
Southern Pacific Co. of control 'of the said motor carrier operating
rights and properties would constitute a transaction within the
scope of section 5(2)(a) and will be consistent with the public
interest; provided, that prior to service of a final order approving
the said transaction, Southern Pacific Transport Co. and Rock Island
Motor Transit Co.. shall demonstrate the activi·ty of the operating
authority sought to be purchased.
Further, in Finance Docket No. 23595, we find that, subject to
the conditions set forth herein, which are found to be just and
347 I.C.C.
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reasonable, and concurrently with the consummation of the
authority granted in Finance Docket No. 23286, purchase by The
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company of portions of the
properties and franchises of Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail
road Company as described herein, as an applicant substituted in
lieu of Southern Pacific Transportation Company, and, in turn,
acquisition by Santa Fe Industries, Inc., of control of the said
properties and franchises, through the purchase, are transactions
within the scope of section 5(2) of the Interstate Commerce Act,
that they will be consistent with the public interest, and that the
increase in total fixed charges resulting from the transactions will
not be contrary to the public interest.
In Finance Docket No. 23920, a matter directly related to the
purchase by The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company
of certain properties and franchises of Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific Railroad Company, as an applicant in Finance Docket No.
23595, substituted in lieu of Southern Pacific Transportation
Company, we find that assumption by The Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway Company of obligation and liability in respect of
contingent obligation of bonds of Arkansas & Memphis Railway
Bridge & Terminal Company in total principal amount not exceed
ing $585,000 is (a) for lawful objects within the corporate purposes
of The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company and com
patible with the public interest, is necessary and appropriate for and
consistent with the performance by it of service to the public as a
common carrier, and will not impair its ability to perform that serv
ice, and (b) is reasonably necessary and appropriate for such
purposes; and that in all other respects the application should be
dismissed.
In No. MC-F-9668, to the extent the record herein is complete
and subject to the conditions set forth herein which are found to be
just and reasonable, we find that purchase by Santa Fe Trail Trans
portation Company of a portion of the motor carrier operating
rights and properties of Rock Island Motor Transit Co. and
acquisition by Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Co. and, in
turn, Santa Fe Industries, Inc., of control of the said motor carrier
operating rights and properties would constitute a transaction
within the scope of section 5(2)(a) and will be consistent with the
public interest; provided, that prior to service of a final order
approving the said transaction, Santa Fe Trail Transportation
Company and Rock Island Motor Transit Co. shall demonstrate the
activity of the operating authority sought to be purchased.
347 I.C.C.
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In Finance Docket Nos. 27521 and 27522, we find that the
matters contained therein are directly related to the transaction
authorized in Finance Docket No. 23286 and that the proceedings
should be consolidated with the instant proceeding for considera
tion and disposition; and we further find, in Finance Docket No.
27521, which is contingent upon consummation of the transaction
authorized in Finance Docket No. 23286, that, to the extent the
record herein is complete, the purchase by Denver & Rio Grande
Western Railroad Company of certain portions of the rail franchises
and properties embraced in the above-described transaction, will be
consistent with the public interest, provided that the terms and
conditions of the proposed transaction required to be submitted for
our approval, are shown to be just and reasonable.
In Finance Docket No. 27522, we find that the application of
Denver & Rio Grande Western Railroad Company to issue certain
securities should be deferred pending receipt of additional
information.
With respect to the remaining applications and petitions related
thereto, we find:
(I) In Finance Docket No. 23285 and the directly related portion
of the application in Finance Docket No. 23287, pursuant to
applicant's waiver of such application and want of prosecution, the
applications should be dismissed.
(2) In Finance Docket No. 22688, and in the directly related
application in Finance Docket No. 22689, that the applicant has
failed to prosecute its applications and that the applications shouid
be dism issed.
(3) In Finance Docket No. 23919, as an application dependent
upon approval of the transaction in Finance Docket No. 22688, that
the application should be dismissed, and, by reason of the foregoing
dismissal, the petition of Southern Pacific Transportation Company
for substitution as applicant in Finance Docket No. 23919 also
Ihould be dismissed.
(4) In Finance Docket Nos. 24128 and 24129, applications of
Union Pacific Railroad Company to construct and abandon certain
tracks in connection with the transaction authorized in Finance
Docket No. 23286 have been rendered moot by conditions imposed
herein, and should be dismissed.
. (5) In Finance Docket No. 24154, use by The Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe Railway Company of certain tracks and facilities of St.
Louis-San Francisco Railway Company not shown to be required by
the public interest.
347 I.C.C.
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We further find that the requests for inclusion in all or certain of
the above-described proposed transactions by Missouri-Kansas
Texas Railroad Company, Denver and Rio Grande Western
Railroad Company, Burlington Northern, Inc., and Fort Worth and
Denver Railway Company, subject to the terms, conditions, and
modifications hereinbefore discussed, would be consistent with the
public interest, but that all other requests for inclusion by
intervenors have not been shown to be consistent with the public
interest and, thus, should be denied.
Finally, we find that this decision is not a major Federal action
significantly affecting the quality of the human environment within
the meaning of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969.
An appropriate order will be entered.

COMMISSIONER HARDIN

concurred in the resu It.

COMMISSIONER TUGGLE,

whom

COMMISSIONER DEASON joins.

dissenting

in part:
Subjecting the holding companies to securities regulation by the
Interstate Commerce Commission is, in this instance, neither
necessary nor reasonable. The evidence provides no basis for it in
fact. The majority's rationale for it is fraught with serious implica
tions, if not outright discrimination. And the terms of the condition
imposing it are equivocal to the point of bewilderment.
On these grounds, therefore, I must dissent from the. majority on
the matter of securities jurisdiction, and will discuss briefly the
reasons for my conclusions.
On the facts, it is generally recognized that Union Pacific,
Southern Pacific, and Santa Fe are among the best railroads in the
country--each one providing the public with good, dependable serv
ice growing through the years in quantity and quality to meet the
ever evolving requirements of our economy and society; each pro
viding itself with capital and talent to finance and operate a sound
transportation system; and each providing its owners with reason
able returns in terms of profits and growth.
The. plan of this decision recognizes the prospect of continued
economic growth in the service territories of these three railroads
and, in the interest of continued good service, seeks to maintain the
vigorous competition among the three. It acknowledges the
competence of their managements and their dedication to improve
ment in transportation. In fact, it seeks, in effect, to spread those
.
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commendable qualities of management over the area's rail
properties which have not had them.
Though UP, SP, and Santa Fe have assumed the holding-company
corporate structure, there is nothing in evidence to indicate that un
fair advantage has been taken of their railroad affiliates or that the
holding companies have engaged in securities transactions, or any
other transactions, to the disadvantage of the affiliated r.ailroads, let
alone to the impairment of their ability to serve the public. Indeed,
faced with evidence specifically developed on this issue, the
Administrative Law Judge found thatA fair and careful evaluation of all the pertinent facts of record warrants the con
clusion that the transactions which have transpired between UPC and Union Pacific
/wVt! nol givt!n any rt!asonablt! cauu for alarm l/wl Union Pacific has bun advt!fuly
afft!clt!d Iht!rt!by. financially or otherwise, either to continue its present high level of
operations and services or to extend such type of operations and services to the unifi
cation here approved. (Initial decision, sheet 1354, emphasis supplied. I

That is a true and straightforward statement. There is no basis what
ever in the record for suspicious that, because of this transaction,
the attitude or motives of management will change, or for supposi
tions that the carrier subsidiaries will be harmed.
Yet the majority is saying, in effect: "Holding companies (UP, SP,
and Santa Fe), while we approve what you have done in trans
portation, we cannot trust you to remain consistent with the public
interest in your securities transactions, and you must therefore sub
mit them to our scrutiny." On this the majority's stand is wholly un
warranted. It is also unrealistic and at variance with the statutory
plan.
Section 5 of the Act directs that the Commission shall. subject to
just and reasonable conditions, approve a merger if found consistent
with the public interest. The merger need not "promote" or "en
hance" the public interest. The enhancement test was part of the
Act of 1920, but Congress, for good and sufficient reason,
eliminated it from the present law (Act of 1940). Schwabacher v.
United States. 334 U.S. 182, 191-194 (1948). The criterion now
applicable requires only that the transaction not be incompatible
with or hostile to the public interest. See Pacific Power and Light v.
Federal Power Comm., I I I F. 2d 1014, 1016. The congressional
purpose in adopting the pre'sent form of the law was to facilitate
merger in the national interest. County of Marin v. United States.
356 U.S. 412,416 (1957).
That congressional purpose does not mean, of course, that any and
every merger is in the public interest. It does mean that where, as
347 I.C.C.
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here, a merger transaction is consistent with the public interest, the
statutory obligation to facilitate mergers and consolidations should
preclude the Commission from imposing unnecessary, unacceptable
conditions not proposed by the parties, which through their re
jection may well defeat the entire merger. In Chesapeake & O. Ry.
Co.-Control-Baltimore & O. R. Co., 317 Le.e. 261, 285, the
Commission frankly acknowledged thatas a condition of our approval we may not impose a more burdensome requirement
than that imposed by the 6tatule.

The authority to impose conditions exists only where there is a
need to modify a proposal for the purpose of making it conform to
the public interest. When the proposal as presented by the parties is
not antagonistic to the public interest, the Commission has no
power to aher it by imposing conditions. If, in the exercise of sound
discretion based upon substantial evidence of record, it becomes
necessary to modify the proposed merger terms, the conditions im
posed are to be just and reasonable. And, as stated in Erie R. Co.
Merger, 312 Le.e. 231, "The concept of 'just and reasonable'
applicable to conditions under section 5(2)(b) naturally involves the
question of fairness to the merged company."
The authority to impose conditions is indeed broad, but it imposes
in turn upon the Commission a grave responsibility to insure that
the conditions are just and reasonable, relevant, and clearly
warranted by the record. Belt Ry. Co. of Chicago-operation, 324
Le.e. 597, 611, note 14; Atchison, T. S. F. Ry. Co. Merger, 324
Le.e. 254, 259.
The above cases state the basic governing law, but the majority
seems to have lost sight of it in imposing the securities conditions on
the parent companies, which conditions are neither reasonable nor
necessary, not supported by the evidence and hardly calculated to
facilitate merger. The stated reasons for those conditions appear to
be that the holding companies control carriers which have a
substantial innuence on national transportation, and that "*** in the
present era of conglomerates *** the Commission should exercise
s~me measure of jurisdiction over lsuch] holding companies," out of
an abundance of caution.
On that kind of fundament, the majority would arrogate to this
Commission all the holding companies' securities transactions
which may "relate to or affect the activities of their carrier sub
sid:iaries." In contradistinction, section 20a of the Interstate Com
347 I.C.C.
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merce Act-which governs carrier securities issuances-is primarily
concerned with impairment of the carrier's ability to perform its
carrier obligations to the public.
Thus, far afield from the statutory "carrier impairment" concept.
the majority would have this Commission presume to pass upon
securities transactions which may have little or no transportation
orientation simply because they may affect the activities of a carrier,
no matter how remotely. And in so doing, the majority would relieve
the holding company of its obligations under various laws ad
ministered by the Securities and Exchange Commission-a con
sequence of questionable public value. The issuance of securities by
the holding companies in the case at bar is already regulated by the
Securities and Exchange Commission under the Securities Act of
1933.
The Commission has repeatedly held that the fact that a holding
company is regulated by the S.E.e. is a reason, among others, for not
subjecting such a company to section 20a. See, for example,
Louisville & N. R. Co.-Merger-Monon Railroad, 338 Le.e. 134;
Missouri Pac. R. Co.-Control-Chicago & E. J. R. Co., 327 Le.e.
279,316. Cf. Seaboard A ir Line Co.-Merger-A tlantic Coast Line,
320 Le.e. 122, 197.
The basis purpose of section 20a has no application to holding
companies whose transportation subsidiaries remain within the juris
diction of the Commission and subject to section 20a. The Com
mission recognized that legislative purpose in Missouri Pac. R.
Co.-Control-Chicago & E. J. R. Co., supra, at 315-316, as follows:
• •• Subjecting it tthe corporate parent Mississippi River Fuel Corp. I to regulation as
I common carrier under the I nlerstate Commerce Act wou Id require it to duplicate its
Iccounting and bookkeeping functions and to maintain accounts and books not
required for its principal business. . . . In our opinion it is neither necessary nor
Idvisable to subject it to regulation as a common carrier, particutarly in view of the
flct that its common carrier subsidiaries. for the regulation of which we are primarily
ruponsible. will remain within our jurisdiction. whatever action we take in regard to
Mississippi Fuel... •

Through the years, in dealing with this problem, the Commission
has given consideration to the nature and scope of the parent
holding company's noncarrier activities. Directly in question are
first, the competence of this Commission to pass upon transactions
In non transportation businesses about which it has little or no
expertise, and second, the prudence of committing this Com
mission's resources to matters which have little, if any, r~lation to
transportation.
347 I.C.C.
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Most serious, however, is the fact that the proposed securities'
regulation would fall unevenly upon holding companies. Those
coming to the Commission with .a section 5(2) transaction (which
under the national transportation policy is to be facilitated), will be
made subject to our securities' regulation; those which forego the
section 5(2) transactions, will avoid our securities' jurisdiction. For
example, UP Corp., SP Company, and SF Industries would be sub
ject to our section 20a jurisdiction, while others would not, in
cluding the Chessie System, Mississippi River Fuel Corp., Seaboard
Coastline Industries, KCS Industries, and others. That, I submit, is
undue and unfair discrimination.
The majority has chosen this proceeding as a vehicle to deal with
what it views as an industrywide problem, but seems to lose sight of
the fact that the force and impact of its action is limited only to the
three holding companies before it here. I oppose this ad hoc, dis
criminatory approach. I also question the appropriateness of using
an adjudicatory proceeding to establish policy for industrywide
application, where the evidence of record does not lend support to
the policy. This approach is also impractical in that it produces un
even regulation and inconsistent administrative practices.
The ruling is made all the worse by the fact that yearly since 1970,
this Commission has asked Congress for legislation assigning it juris
diction to deal with the s6-called conglomerate problems on an in
dustrywide, uniform basis, and each year the jurisdiction is withheld.
. In my judgment, Congress is the proper forum for the Commission
to seek uniform regulatory controls over transportation holding
companies. But the majority, unsuccessful before Congress, now
seeks to "get a handle," piecemeal, on a problem that is unrelated
to the merits of the specific merger transaction now before us. It is
plainly a "cram-down" tactic.
The most distressing and impractical aspect of the securities con
ditions is the ambiguity of the language. Our jurisdiction would be
spread over the holding companies' securities which "may be related
to or affect the activities of their carrier subsidiaries." While the
words "may be related to" and "may affect" ostensibly are intended
as limiting words, in context here they are at best nebulous to the
point of placing a cloud over every securities transaction a holding
company might contemplate.
What financial institution or knowledgeable securities purchaser
would feel safe in purchasing a holding company security without
first requiring the issuer to obtain a decision from the ICC? A
carrier security issued without ICC authorization is void ab initio
347 I.C.C.
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under section 20a(ll) of the Act and criminal sanctions also apply.
That being so every proposal by a holding company, to be market
able at all, would probably be required by the securities market to
have been passed upon by the ICC.
There are further complications. In the event of a declining
market, the holder of a parent company security issued without ICC
approval could seek full damages in any court of competent juris
diction, alleging that ICC approval should have been obtained. The
availability of that remedy under section 20a(ll) is undoubtedly
meritorious. But the consequence of bypassing the ICC in the first
instance would be so onerous to the issuer that, as a practical
matter, there could be no such bypassing. The very vulnerability to
suit is simply too great.
Considering these various factors, I am concerned about the
limitations on this Commission's resources and about our lack of ex
pertise in non transportation business which may be involved in the
securities of a diversified holding company. The business activities
of these holding companies includes the ownership and develop
ment of vast natural resources and important commercial enter
prises. Regulating securities pertaining thereto involves considera
tions of which the Commission knows little and with which it is not
competent to deal.
Rather than take on a public obligation for which this agency now
lacks resources and expertise, I would prefer to leave the national
. policy to Congress as we have proposed in H.R. 11092 (introduced
September 20, 1973). And, in the meantime, I would impose con
ditions that would require the Commission to specify by order the
kinds of securities transactions the holding company would, in
futuro, have to place before the ICC for approval; and that such an
order would not be served until it became apparent that holding
company activities would tend to have an adverse effect upon a
carrier subsidiary. The test would be the same as that in the present
section 20a(2), viz, impairment of the carrier's ability to serve the
public. That is the meaningful test.
Under section 2 of H.R. 11092, which proposes an amendment of
section 5(3) of the Act, the Commission would have the discretion
to apply section 20a to noncarriers acquiring control or found to be
in control of a carrier. As proposed by the Commission, said section
2 would begin with the following language:
To the extent, if any. and at such time as the Commission orders the application of
such provisions of section 20a ...
347 I.e.c.
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That introductory language contemplates that the Commission
could reserve the power to place under its jurisdiction at some time
in the future securities transactions of the holding company. It could
order the implementation of that jurisdiction, if, for example, it
developed facts tending to indicate that such an order was desirable
or necessary. The Commission now maintains ongoing audits of the
financial relationships between holding company parents and carrier
subsidiaries. If these audits were to indicate that a carrier subsidiary
might be impaired by certain kinds of securities transactions under
taken by the parent holding company, the Commission could then
activate its section 20a jurisdiction. This type of discretionary,
standby condition, as opposed to the mandatory type provision here
being imposed by the majority, would put the holding companies on
notice that their conduct is under surveillance and could be placed
under ICC jurisdiction in the event it took a turn inconsistent with
the public's interest in the carrier subsidiaries. It would thus act as a
deterrent, and would likely be as effective, though much less
onerous than the regulatory scheme here envisioned by the majority.
The majority has seized the opportunity afforded by this merger
proceeding to legislate upon a matter of broad public policy whi!=h
only the Congress could mandate uniformly across the spectrum of
regulatory controls. It appears unjust to take a merger proceeding
whose pu'rpose is to improve rail service over an extensive area of
the Nation, involving large segments of the railroad industry. and
use it as a vehicle to impose controls which the Congress has with
held from the Commission. The outreach of the majority goes be
yond the purpose of regulation and can do far more harm than good.
dissenting in part:
My principal disagreement with the majority concerns its finding
that Katy should be included in the Santa Fe system as a condition
precedent to consummation by Santa Fe of authority to acquire
Rock Island's line between Amarillo, Tex., and, Memphis, Tenn.,
and the provision made by the majority for providing other pro
tection for Katy insofar as that would embrace inclusion in one of
the other successful applicants. I am of the opinion that the present
record does not warrant such inclusion, and that in the present
circumstances Katy can be protected permanently by the traffic
maintenance and supplemental indemnity protection which the
majority has required Union Pacific and Southern Pacific to provide
interim to Katy's inclusion in one of the successful applicants.
COMMISSIONER CLAPP.
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The majority has quite properly observed that "Unifications as
proposed by the Administrative Law Judge must be initiated by the
affected carriers or found to be a necessary condition by the Com
mission on an adequate record to a grant of a section 5 application."
This recognizes the twofold nature of our jurisdiction under section
5(2): (I) to approve inclusions of other carriers upon petition and
equitable terms pursuant to section 5(2)(d), and (2) to approve an in
clusion which is not the subject of a petition but which is, neverthe
less, warranted by the record pursuant to its authority under section
5(2) to attach just and reasonable conditions to approval and with
out which the proposed transaction could not be found "consistent
with the public interest." See the Nickelplate Merger case, 324
Le.C. I, at 26, and the concurring opinion of Justice Brennan in B.
& O. R. Co. v. United States. 386 U.S. 372,403-404, and note 8 at
404 which refers to certain comments in the Commission's
Nickelpiate Merger decision.
Katy, pursuant to section 5(2)(d) has petitioned for inclusion in
the carrier which acquires the Rock Island lines in its territory, a re
quest which, by its nature, would encompass inclusion in Union
Pacific, as well as Southern Pacific, which the Administrative Law
Judge found should acquire Katy, and in the Santa Fe which the
majority finds to be "most consistent with the public interest." The
statutory standard under section 5(2)(d) of "consistent with the
public interest" is the same as the standard for approval of unifi
cations under section 5(2)(b). Because of this it is not surprising that
the term "inclusion" under section 5(2)(d) has been construed as
embracing every conceivable type of unification contemplated by
section 5(2)(b). See generally, Missouri Pac. R.
Co.-Conrrol-Chicago & E. I. R. Co., 327 Le.e. 279, at 296,
where the Commission considered the Dixie Line's petition for in
clusion in that unification as one involving purchase, lease, or a
grant of trackage rights over a portion of the line of the carrier
authorized to be controlled therein.
And the statutory standard for approval of such inclusions has
prompted the Commission to evaluate an inclusion in the same
manner as it would evaluate a proposed unification to which the in
clusion is sought or is otherwise warranted. Justice Brennan noted in
Baltimore & Ohio v. United States, supra, at 403-404:
"·The ICC recognizes that it is required to consider the issue of inclusion even when
no petition is filed. because if a proposed transaction "would endanger or impair the
operations of other carriers contrary to the public interest," Chicago B. & Q. R. Co.
347 I.C.C.
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Conrrol, supra, 271 I.c.c., at 157, inclusion of the affected carriers is required by and
not merely consistent with the public inlereSL

Further, most recenlly, in its decision approving the consolidation
of the Illinois Central and Gulf, Mobile & Ohio Railroads, the
Commission commented that:
"·The phrase "consistent with the public interesl," as judicially construed, means
compatible with, or not contradictory or hostile 10 the public interest. See Pacific
Pawn and Lighr Co. v. Fednal Pawn Comm., III F. (2d) 1014, 1016. As was stated
by the Supreme Court in New York Cenrral Suuriries Corp. v. Unired Srales, 287 U.S.
12,25 ···The term "public interest" ••• has a direct relation to the adequacy of our
transportation system, to its essential conditions of economy and efficiency and to
appropriate provision and best use of transportation facilities. (331 I.C.C. at 841.)

With this as an historical backdrop one can appreciate the
evaluation the Commission made, for example, of the New Haven
Railroad's request for inclusion in Penn Central. The Commission
there was presented with evidence of substantial public support for
this inclusion and the nature of the service rendered by the New
Haven which demonstrated' that it performed an "essential service,"
of the benefits to the public inuring from preservation of that serv
ice, and evidence that such inclusion would not impair the
applicants' service or the service of competing carriers, 331 I.e.e.
643, 331 I.e.e. 754, and 334 Le.e. 25. A similar appraisal
warranted approval of the inclusion of three short-line railroads in
the unified carrier emerging from approval of the IC-GM&O
consolidation, 338 Le.e. 805, 852-853.
Katy's petition for inclusion and the justification it advances is, in
my view, in stark contrast to the above examples. The public
support for its vaguely requested inclusion in the carrier which
acquires the Rock Island lines in its territory is meager. Noneof the
States which it traverses has intervened in support of such inclusion,
and only two cities and several shippers-all told not more than 23
public witnesses-support inclusion. It should be noted, too, that
many of these shipper users have alternate available service. Union
Pacific, Southern Pacific, and Santa Fe oppose inclusion of Kat)' in
their systems.
Union Pacific, of course, is acquiring Rock Island's line between
Kansas City and St. Louis and proposes to sell the Rock Island lines
or interests therein between Kansas City and Galveston to Southern
Pacific-lines which Southern Pacific and Santa Fe seek to acquire
through inclusion in the Union Pacific transaction. As to Union
347 I.C.C.
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Pacific, therefore, service between Kansas City and the Texas Gulf
is antithetical to its basic proposal to acquire the northern half of
the Rock Island and sell the southern half involving service in
territory served by Katy. The chief benefit of inclusion of Katy in
Southern Pacific would appear to be the acquisition of a more direct
route to St. Louis. Inclusion in Santa Fe would enable that carrier
to gain access to St. Louis and there connect with eastern carriers.
But the record is not clear with respect to the manner in which
these carriers would actually effect operations over Katy's lines to
and from St. Louis and the extent to which service would be
effected to other points in Katy's territory.
The record is also devoid of evidence of the potential impact
upon competing carriers of the inclusion of Katy in Santa Fe (as
required by the majority) or one of the other successful applicants in
the event that Santa Fe elects not to consummate authority to
acquire Rock Island's line between Amarillo and Memphis. The
effect of the inclusion upon other carriers is expressly required to be
considered under section 5(2)(c) in determining whether the
proposed transaction is consistent with the public interest. In the
past where a petitioned inclusion appeared to be injurious to other
carriers, protection has been provided to offset the resulting harm.
See' the Penn Central Merger, 327 I.C.e. at 475, relative to
protection for two railroads who were affected by inclusion of New
Haven in Penn Central. In the case before us, however, the vague
nature of both the inclusion request and the justification does not
permit an assessment of the impact of inclusion upon other carriers.
Also of importance in determining whether or not Katy's inclusion
is "consistent with the public interest" is the feasibility or likelihood
of accomplishing such inclusion in a reasonable period of time in
view of the staggering debt-service burden which Katy bears. In this
regard, the Commission was dissuaded, in part from granting the
requests of certain parties to the Nickelplate Merger, supra, that the
Erie Lackawanna be included at that time in that system owing to its
precarious financial condition and the possible impairment of the
applicants' service. See 324 Le.e. at 20-29. In this respect, the
following comments of Justice Brennan in B. & O. R. Co. v. United
States, supra, at 405-406, are noteworthy:
"·An inclusion may turn out to be impossible, either because of inabilit) to work out
equitable terms, a circumstance upon which inclusion orders have invariably been
conditioned, or because upon full consideration the effects of the contemplated
inclusion might be regarded as so detrimental that the proposed merger which made
necessary the inclusion would be against the public interest.
347 I.C.C.
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The Commission must decide. in the firsl inslance. whether the risk of such ultimate
resolutions- is acute enough 10 counsel againsl approval of a consolidation subject to
the working out of the terms of an inclusion or 10 the working out of bOlh the lerms
and the inclusion. '''But resort to the practice of deferring the accomplishmenl of
inclusions or other ends required by lhe public interest mUSI be carefully weighed and
reviewed. Where lhere is lillie or no danger that inclusion consistenl wilh lhe public
interest and upon equitable terms mighl lurn OUI to be impossible, il is sufficienlly
likely. despite deferral. that the Commission will have fulfilled its basic statutory dUly.
Where there is a significant possibility. however. that a deferred inclusion upon which
a finding of public interest is premised will be unarrainable or arrainable only by
utting into motion new forct'S which have not bun weighed in evaluating the basic
proposal. then the Commission's duty to consider all the relevant factors has not been
properly discharged. A nd ICC action of this sort generally creares dangers far greater
than those which normally aCCrue when an agency or court fails to apply the govern
ing standard to all the relevant facts, since the decision to allow consummation is
offen irreversible *** or reversible only at enormous expense. I Emphasis suppliedJ

For the foregoing reasons, then-the meager public support for
this vaguely stated request for inclusion, the deficiencies in the
evidence regarding the nature and manner in which service provided
by Katy would continue to be effected, the unknown impact of
inclusion upon competing carriers, the Katy's financial picture, and
the consequent inability to devise equitable terms within a
reasonable period of time-it is inappropriate to find as consistent
with the public interest inclusion of Katy in Santa Fe or one of the
other successful applicants. The evidence of record considered in
the light most favorable to Katy, in my view, warrants the denial of
its petition for inclusion, without prejudice to the resubmission of a
more appropriate petition within the minimum 5-year period of
jurisdiction reserved by the majority for such relief. Pending this
action, or in the event that Katy decides not to pursue inclusion
herein, I would protect it by requiring permanently Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific to provide it with the traffic maintenance and
supplemental indemnity protection which the majority requires on
an interim basis.
I also do not subscribe to the majority's views which are
delineated in the section of the report entitled "Other Possible
Corporate Alignments." There, new systems are suggested in
addition to those in existence or approved therein although the basis
for this crystal ball gazing is not related. In my opinion such specula
tion is gratuitous and inconsistent with the finding of the majority
quoted at the outset of this expression that our jurisdiction over
unifications emanates from carrier-initiated proposals or evidence
in proceeding~ such as these warranting inclusion of carriers in the
involved te rri tory.
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Carrier- initiated proposa Is for further unifications are to be
encouraged and will be evaluated on their own merits, and given the
serious consideration which they deserve. Although I do not believe
it is appropriate here to set forth specific directions such realign
ments might take, I do believe further initiatives are desirable. They
should be encouraged. I trust that our actions herein will mark the
beginning of renewed efforts for further improvements in, and
enhancement of rail service within and beyond the territory west of
the Mississippi River encompassed by the applications.
Related to the majority's "suggestion" that Milwaukee and North
Western consider some sort of unification is its denial of Milwaukee's
petition for oral hearing on its request for inclusion in Union Pacific
or Southern Pacific. The majority does not explain why it denies oral
hearing when almost 4 years ago the Commission granted
Milwaukee oral hearing on its inclusion request at a date subsequent
to issuance of the decision of the Administrative Law Judge. It is to
be recalled that Milwaukee sought inclusion here and requested oral
hearing after this Commission denied, without prejudice, North
Western's application for consolidation with Milwaukee in view of
the financial inability of North Western's former parent holding
company to meet the terms of the stock exchange. More recently,
following oral argument last year in these proceedings, Milwaukee
indicated that it no longer opposed the Union Pacific application
and that it was in the process of negotiating with Burlington
Northern for possible inclusion in its system. Those negotiations
collapsed during the spring of 1974. Subsequently, Milwaukee
informally advised us that it intended to take a "wait and see"
posture regarding any authorization granted herein.
In these circumstances I would grant Milwaukee an oral hearing
upon notification of its intention to pursue its request for inclusion
in Union Pacific or Southern Pacific.
dissenting:
These proceedings constitute the largest in the Commission's
history, as already pointed out. I am not impressed, however, as size
alone is meaningless.
In a proceeding of this magnitude, the Commission must consider
carefully its statutory responsibility to promote and preserve an
adequate, economical, and efficient national transportation system.
This responsibility must be met in the face of the Commission's duty
10 approve those transactions which are consistent with the public
interest, while at the same time imposing such conditions as it finds
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to be just and reasonable for the protection of affected carriers and
the public.
I have sought to restate the generally accepted limits of our
responsibility and duty in proceedings involving financial trans
actions of rail carriers subject to our jurisdiction. My disagreement
with the majority flows basically from my view of where our
statutory responsibilities and duties lead us in resolving the issues in
this proceeding.
On the basis of the record made, I am convinced that these
proceedings should have been used as a vehicle for achieving a
vastly improved rail service through the reduction in unnecessary
interchanges and redundant lines, resulting in a better flow of traffic
and more economical service. They presented on opportunity for a
better balance among strong competing carrier systems, which could
participate more fully in the movement of all-rail and intermodal
transcontinental traffic. As such, these proceedings may well be the
forerunner of future transcontinental mergers. While it is necessary
to preserve Rock Island's essential rail service, at the same time it is
equally imperative to save the vital service of the intervening
railroads. Most of the interveners are presently in serious financial
difficulties, which from carrier to carrier differ only in degree from
the Rock Island's difficulties.
As I see the majority decision, it has let escape the opportunity to
achieve the most efficient and economical system for today's traffic
patterns and for those of the future. It follows, with respect to the
intervening roads, that a further deterioration of their financial
condition will take place. The result of the majority decision will
eliminate for Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, and the Santa Fe the
utilization of bridge services between principal gateways, which in
turn produce substantial revenues for these interveners. I recognize
that there is an excess of competition in the Midwest, and also that
the use of bridge carriers is not as practical, or even as necessary, as
it once was, when they sprung up one by one. Now, the emphasis is
on containerization and efficient, rapid single-line transcontinental
service. This can only be achieved by consolidating and upgrading
lines, facilities, and equipment-not a continuation of the sratus quo
with all of its attendant inefficiencies and inadequacies, perpetuated
by the majority through the imposition of traffic conditions.
It seems clear that the traffic conditions imposed are based upon
the majority's recognition of the probable revenue (and traffic)
losses likely to be suffered by the affected interveners as a result of
the authority granted. The formula devised by the majority,
347 I.C.c.
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comparing the percentage which the estimated loss of gross
revenues bears to the total gross revenues, is not realistic. As several
of the interveners point out, at existing levels of operating costs they
could haul substantially increased traffic with little increase, if any,
in expense. In short, the likely loss of revenues is more directly
related to the affected carriers' net income. A proper comparison
would show that the marginal or deficit interveners will have little
opportunity for survival.
The interveners must, at long last, face the realities of their failure
to take the necessary action to update their rail services so that they
can meet present and future transportation requirements with the
required efficiency and economy. Permitting certain carriers to
move forward, while maintaining others in their staTUs quo under the
"protective" traffic conditions prescribed, will prove deadly to the
latter and to the services which they now provide. At the oral
argument, I invited and encouraged intervenei"s to come forward
with suggestions as to possible inclusions alternative to those
proposed by the Administrative Law Judge, which they rejected.
During this past year, the interveners have remained silent. Now, the
majority "suggests" its own realignments.
While the majority decision may save the Rock Island, it will not
keep severa! of the other financially distressed railroads from
bankruptcy. For example, the majority requires Santa Fe to accept
inclusion of the Katy, the only carrier seeking inclusion from the
early stages of these proceedings. However, before that inclusion
takes place, Santa Fe is permitted to proceed with its acquisition of
portions of the Rock Island. In the meantime, Santa Fe is required
to negotiate in good faith with Katy, and both carriers are required
to submit, within J year after the date of Santa Fe's consummation of
the acquisition of the Memphis-Amarillo line, an agreed plan for the
inclusion of Katy. If the parties are unable to agree, each party's
suggestions for such a plan and data in support thereof are to be
submitted to the Commission, which will determine the terms of
inclusion. The inadequacy of the traffic conditions to be imposed in
the interim has already been discussed. The Katy will most probably
be bankrupt before Santa Fe's consummation has taken place and
the year's negotiating period has expired, to say nothing of the time
it will take for these proceedings to become administratively final
and, perhaps, for the courts to review them. Under the circum
stances, it seems to me that the majority's action is entirely
inadequate for the protection of the Katy and, as such, is contrary to
the findings of the United States Supreme Court in B. & O. R. Co. v.
United States, 386 U.S. 372 (J 967).
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In May 1970, the Commission granted Milwaukee's petition to
reopen these proceedings for limited further hearin.g concerning
Milwaukee's inclusion in Union Pacific or Southern Pacific. To date
no hearing has been held. Nevertheless, the majority has reached its
decision and has denied the requested inclusion. In my view, the
Milwaukee petition should be heard.
The substantial evidence of record relating to the nature and
scope of Southern Pacific operations compel a finding that Southern
Pacific should be granted immediate entry into Chicago. The
suggestion by the majority that Southern Pacific obtain trackage
rights or purchase an existing line between Kansas City and Chicago,
in my view, falls far short of the Commission's statutory duty.
Chicago is the most important gateway for transcontinental traffic
moving between the West and the East and South. Chicago is
already served by BN and Santa Fe and, as a result of this decision,
UP is also authorized to serve it. Thus, only Southern Pacific of the
major western railroads will be excluded notwithstanding its sub
stantial participation in traffic movements to and from Chicago and
beyond. For these reasons, I am of the opinion that the authority
granted here should have provided for the entry of Southern Pacific
into Chicago.
I disagree with the handling of employee protection in these
proceedings. I feel that the lessons of the Penn Central merger
should be considered. Labor protection in the present-day economy
is a very substantial factor in the cost of a merger and in its ultimate
success. The Commission on several occasions, including the Penn
Central case, approved similar "attrition-type" premerger
agreements, because of the savings alleged to result· from the
merger, the parties' voluntary action in entering into the agreement,
and the latitude given the carrier in rearranging its labor force. As
later became evident, labor costs were a major factor in Penn
Central's financial difficulties.
Here, the agreements are between Union PaCific and RLEA, to
which Southern Pacific, Santa Fe, and Rio Grande were not parties;
there is serious doubt that the agreements provide for the carrier's
freedom and flexibility in rearranging its labor force and operations;
and the agreements were entered after the close of the record in
these proceedings, so there is rio evidence of the estimated cost of
employee protection based on them. I would set this issue for
further hearing, and would require the parties to present evidence of
the effect of estimated employee-protection costs on the acquisition
and of the economies expected to result therefrom. I do not believe
347 I.C.C.
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that the Commission's duty is limited to "a fair and equitable
arrangement to protect the interest" of employees under section
5(2)(t) of the Act. The Commission is also charged with the duty of
overseeing all agreements within the purview of section 5(2) to
prevent onerous conditions upon the carrier and the public.
We have a statutory obligation to look into security transactions
with respect to the financial state and future of railroads. Congress
has appointed the Commission as the guardian of the public interest,
not the merging railroads and their parent holding companies. The
Commission must decide whether a merger is consistent with the
public interest subject to any terms and conditions deemed neces
sary. The statutory obligation to facilitate voluntary mergers and
consolidations is not an overriding invitation to the Commission to
cast aside a condition or conditions found to be just and reasonable
and in the public interest, even though they are unacceptable to, or
not proposed by, the parties and may result in their failure to
consummate.
Other than a cursory mention of Southern Pacific being bound by
condition "e," imposed by the Commission in the Central Pacific
case. as later modified, the majority gives no consideration to the
present and future impact of that condition upon the operations of
the affected carriers. As the evidence shows, the primary benefits
which have accrued from the existence of that condition have been
enjoyed almost entirely by the Union Pacific, rather than the other
central-corridor carriers. The Southern Pacific with its control of
the Colton Belt has been able to negate, or at the least substantially
diminish the effectiveness of condition "e." And with the
innovations in equipment and the resultant handling of larger
quantities of freight in high-speed trains, condition "e" territory and
surrounding corridor territories have greatly diminished in size. In
short, the transportation systems and economic factors in existence
at the time condition "e" was imposed have all undergone vast
changes. The extension of Union Pacific to Chicago will cause
central-corridor service to be much improved. Further, what effect
that condition would have upon the Rio Grande as a result of its
acquisition of the wes,tern Rock Island vis-a-vis the Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific extension of lines is not discussed by the
majority. Although the majority decision does not alter the require
ments of condition "e," I feel that it has outlived its usefulness, and
that it should now be eliminated.
My chief concern about the authority granted in these proceed
ings is lhat there are no built-in safeguards to insure that, if and
347 I.C.C.
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when carried out, these acquisitions will be successful for the
carriers and the public. Jurisdiction has been retained to reconsider
certain aspects of these ilroceedings, such as the traffic protective
conditions, but the Commission will not know for some time, if at
all, the extent to which the predicted savings and improved services
will be achieved. Neither will it know what the impact of the traffic
conditions, or of their modification or elimination, wil1 be on the
affected carriers. I would require the successful applicants and
protected carriers to report back to the Commission periodical1y, so
that the Commission would have a clearer indication of the results
obtained.
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APPENDIX A
Th~

propoud transactions

By the terms of an agreement between Union Pacific and Southern Pacific, dated
March 17, 1965, which revised a prior agreement of February 28, 1963, Union Pacific
would seek to acquire [he Rock Island by merger and would sell the southern portion
of Rock Island to the SP simultaneously with the closing of the Up·Rock Island
merger transaction. The two carriers arranged for Coverdale & Colpitts, a consulting
engineering firm, to make a study with respect to the proposed acquisition and
division of the properties' of Ihe. Rock Island and to devise a means of fairly and
reasonably dividing the properties.
The Union Pacific merger transaction and the related ucurities application.-The
UP·Rock Island merger transaction is embraced in three interdependent documents: a
Plan and Agreement of Merger dated June I, 1964, executed by Union Pacific, Rock
Island, and a majority of Iheir directors, and fixing the mutual obligations of the
carrier-parties; an Exchange Oifer of September I, 1964, as amended October I. 1%4,
pursuant to which. UP would acquire Rock Island stock from ils shareholders; and
Revised Articles of Incorporation of Union Pacific.
The Exchange Offer, as here pertinent., provides, that, in exchange for each share of
Rock Island common stock, Union Pacific would (I) issue one share of its new SI.80
convertible preferred stock. and (2) make a cash payment equal to the amount by
which a sum computed at the rate of 45ft per quarter for the total number of full
calendar quarters from July I. 1964, to June 30. 1967. exceeds the aggregate SO.75
dividend paid during such period on each share of Rock Island common stock
(computed at S4.65 for each Rock Island share). Rock Island shareholders who have
not seasonably complied with the Exchange Offer would not be entitled 10 the cash
payment.
The UP convertible preferred stock would be wilhout par value, will be entitled to
receive cumulative dividends not exceeding SI.80 per annum, payable quarterly when
and as declared. will be preferred as to both earnings and assets, and will be entitled
to one vote per share. The stock will be convertible prior to redemption into 0.85 of a
share of Union Pacific common stock, subject to adjustments,' however, the
conversion right shall terminate on the date fixed for redemption. To protect against
dilution. principally in the event additional securities, rights, or options are issued, the
conversion rate will be subject to adjustment in accordance with a formula which
assumes a value for the presenl common stock at the time of issuance of S47 per share.
The stock will be noncallable for 5 years from the date of the first day of the quarterly
dividend period in which it is initially issued, and thereafter will be callable at S45 per
share for I year. and at S I less per share during each succeeding year down to S40 per
share after the 10th year. In the event of liquidation, each share would be entitled to
receive S40. together with accrued and unpaid dividends thereon. before any
distribution of assets shall be made to holders of common stock.
Consummation of the Exchange Offer is subject to prior approval of the Merger
Agreement by the stockholders of the IWO railroads. as well as by appropriate
'Appropriate adjustments would be made in Ihe event prior 10 consummation of the exchange
uffer Ihere shall be any change iin number or par value of Rock Island slock as a result ofcenain
Iptcified circumstances.
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regulatory bodies, and would be concurrent with consummation of the merger upon
the effective date set forth in Ihe Merger Agreement. at which time all rights, titles,
and interest in the a~sented ~hares and certificates representing such shares shall be
transferred to Union Pacific. The offer would terminate in the event consummation is
not effected within 1 year from the Commission's final approval, with such final
approval date being not later than August 31, 1973.
The Merger Agreement provides that Union Pacific will offer to the stockholders of
Rock Island, new convertible preferred stock of Union Pacific in exchange for their
present Rock Island stock and that such offer will be consummated by the merger of
the Rock Island into the Union PacifIc.' Under the agreement. the. merger shall take
effect on the "effective dal e," laler defined, and under the terms and conditions set
forth in the agreement.
There are certain covenants by Rock Island applying until the effective date. In
brief, without Union Pacific's written consent, Rock Island agrees to refrain from
transactions other than in the ordinury course of business; not to change its certificate
of incorporation; to issue stock only pursuant to outstanding options and not to
change them or grant others; not 10 purchase or redeem any of its stock; not to pay
dividends, except Ihat. in any year ending after December 3 J, 1963, dividends are
permitted up to an aggreg~te amount not in excess of the amount by which net income
after fixed charges and other deductions for such year exceeds provision for
mandatory sinking funds and other reserve funds required to be made out of such net
income; not to incur or assume indebtedness having a maturity of more than a year
(except to acquire equipment), if the sum thereof, and the amount. as of the date such
incurrence or assumption, of its then existing similar indebtedness, maturing more
than I year from said dale, will exceed S III million; not to mortgage, pledge, or
encumber any of its assets except to the extent required to comply with its existing
indentures or to acquire equipment; and not to institute any new employee benefit
plan or change its present pension system.
Consummation of the merger is subject to various conditions precedent. including,
as here pertinent. the continuance by both railroads, up to the effective date of the
accuracy and performance of their above-described representations and warranties;
approval of the merger by the slOck holders of each in accordance with the applicable
State law; the receipt from Ihis Commission and other appropriate regulatory
authorities of all authority necessary to carry out the merger, subject to certain
specified conditions or other conditions satisfactory to Union Pacific; and, in
connection with the merger, the obtaining of required consents under various
instruments of indebtedness of Rock Island, including Commission approval of
provisions relating to Rock Island's first mortgage, dated January I, 1950, to the First
National Bank of Chicago and Joseph C. Williams, trustee, and Rock Island's
indenture, dated March J, J 955, to Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust
Company of Chicago.'
As soon as practicable following the satisfaction of these and all other conditions
precedent to the obligations of both parties, Articles of Merger shall be executed be
tween Union Pacific and Rock Island and tendered to the Secretary of the State of
Utah, and concurrently, the Merger Agreement shall be tendered for filing in the
Office of the Secretary of the State of Delaware and for recording in the Office of the
The Union Pacific has received authoriry to issue iu certificates of deposit for the Rock Island
stock lendered.
'The provisions. which deal wilh the apportionment of revenues and expenses of the surviving
compariy 10 eSlablish a basis for Ihc delerminalion and application of"available net income," will
be detailed laler in Ihe application under section 20a in Finance Docket 1"0. 23287.
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Rocorder of Deeds for the county of New Castle, Del. The merger shall become
effective (effective date) upon issuance by the State of Utah of a Certificate of Merger
and upon the recording of the Merger Agreement with the Office of the Recorder of
Deeds in New Castle County, and, on that date, the Articles of Association of Union
Pacific shall be amended and revised as Revised Articles of Incorporation.
Also, on the effective date of the merger, each share of Union Pacific's present 4
percent preferred stock, of the par value of SIO, will be converted into UP 3 3/4
percent debentures due 30 years after the effective date of the merger, on the basis of
SIO principal amount of debentures for each share of SIO par value preferred; and
Rock Island's common stock will be converted into the UP SI.80 convertible
preferred. Upon conversion of the UP 4 percent preferred (90.75 percent of which is
held by Union Pacific Corporation) into the 4 3/4 percent debentures, the UP 4
percent preferred stock will be canceled.
Following approval by their respective boards of directors, UP and Rock Island
shareholders voted in favor of the proposed mergers, and UP stockholders voted in
favor of the revised UP Articles of Incorporation. At a May II, 1965, meeting of
Union Pacific stockholders, 82.7 percent of the outstanding shares of common stock
and 79.3 percent of the outstanding preferred stock voted in favor of the merger and
the Revised A rticles of I ncorporation, and, at a meeting held on January 7, 1965, 78.2
percent of the outstanding shares of Rock Island stock voted in favor of the merger.
The VOles exceeded the minimum requirement of the applicable State laws.
In order to consummate the merger, Union Pacific seeks authority under section
208, in Finance Docket No. 23287, to issue (I) not exceeding 2,991.41·1 shares of its
new ·SI.80 convertible preferred stock, pursuant to its Revised Articles of
Incorporation, (b) not exceeding S93,881,II0 in total aggregate amount of 30'year, 4
3/4-percent debentures, and (c) not exceeding 2,542,699 shares of common slock, par
value SIO per share, also pursuant to its Revised Articles of Incorporation. In
addition, Union Pacific also seeks authority to assume obligation and liability with
respect to various bonds, debentures, and other securities of Rock Island, of which
SI12,628,OOO principal amount were outstanding as of December 31, 1969. These
securities consist of 2 7/8 percent, Series A, First Mortgage Bonds, due January I,
1980, of which S32,739,000 were outstanding; 5 1/2 percent. Series C, First Mortgage
Bonds, due February I, 1983, of which SI4,798,OOO were outstanding; 4 1/2-percent
40-Year Incom'e Debentures, due March I, 1995, of which S50,338,OOO were
outstanding', and various eqUipment trust certificates, of which SI4,753,OOO were
outstanding.
UP also seeks authority to assume liability with respect to various conditional sales
agreements and deferred payment contracts, made in connection with the acquisition
of equipment. of which SII,I86,764 principal amount were outstanding as of
December 31, 1969. In addition, UP seeks authority to assume contingent liability
with respect to various securities of The Belt Railway Company of Chicago, Illinois
Terminal Railroad Company. Packers Car Line Company, SI. Paul Union Depot
Company, Terminal Railroad Association of St.Louis, and the Trailer Train Co.. in
total principal amount of S142,434,081, as of December 31, 1969, and jointly
guaranteed by ROCk Island and other major railroad carriers.
More specifically, these obligations as of December 3/, 1969, are described as
follows:
(I) Belt Railway of Chicago First Mortgage Bonds, outstanding principal amount
S32,035,OOO,4 5/8 percent. due August 15, 1987, and guaranteed as to sinking fund,
principal, and interest by Rock Island and 1/ other railroads.
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(2) Illinois Terminal First MOflgage Bonds, outstanding principal amount
S7,525,OOO,4 5/8 percent, due December 1,1987, and guaranteed as to sinking fund,
principal and interest by Rock Island and nine other railroads.
(3) Packers Car Line, condilional sale agreement, outstanding principal amount
S551.883, 4.45 percent. due annually from June I, 1958, to June I, 1972, inclusive,
and guaranleed as to principal and inlerest by Rock Island and eight other railroads.
(4) St. Paul Union Depot. First & Refunding Gold Bonds, outstanding principal
amount S8,573,OOO, 3 1/8 percent, due October I, 1971, and guaranteed as to
principal and interest by Rock Island and six other railroads.
(5) Terminal Railroad Association of St. Louis, Refunding and Improvement
Mortgage Bonds, Series C, outstanding principal amount S7,787,075, 4 percent, due
July I, 2019, and guaranteed as to interest and sinking fund installments by Rock
Island and 13 other railroads.
(6) Terminal Railroad Associalion of St. Louis, Refunding and Improvement
Mortgage Bonds, Series D, outstanding principal amount S29,(71,OOO, 2 7/8 percent,
due October I, 1985, and guaranteed as to sinking fund, principal and interest
payments by Rock Island and 13 other railroads.
(7) Trailer Train Company, various equipment obligations, oUlstanding principal
amount S56,I91 ,123, guaranteed as to principal and interest by "Principal Proprietary
Companies," subject to change.
The assumption by Union Pacific of Rock Island's oblig~tions under the series A
bonds and the income debentures requires the execution by Union Pacific of an
indenture supplemental to the I ndenture of Mortgage under which the bonds were
issued and an indenture supplemental to the indenture under which the debentures
were issued. The present indentures provide for a contingent sinking fund which
requires annual payments out of available net income. Additionally. the income
debentures bear contingent inlercst which is payable out of such available net income.
These provisions. however, require Commission approval, and, unless we find that no
material alteration of the rights of the bondholders or debenture holders is thereby
effected, the provisions also must be approved by the holders of two-thirds of the
outstanding bonds or debentures as the case may be.
The forms of the two proposed supplemental indentures' are substantially similar.
Both contain similar provisions for apportionment by the merged Union Pacific-Rock
Island of revenues and expenses in order to establish a basis for determining available
net income. Two divisions are designaled-a Rock Island division and a Union Pacific
division~ach corresponding to the present properties of the two carriers. and each
receiving specific items of revenues and expenses relating thereto, with the remaining
revenues and expenses (after deducting' the requirements of Union Pacific's two
sinking funds) apportioned on a percentage basis as follows: 82.5 percent to the Union
Pacific division. and 17.5 percent to the Rock Island division.
The sinking fund for lhe Rock Island bonds and the inleresl on and sinking fund for
its debentures will be payable out of the available net income of the Rock Island
division, but, if in any year, the available net income assignable to the Rock Island
division is not sufficient to cover the Rock Island contingent interest and sinking
funds, available net income of the Union Pacific division shall be used for such
'Supplemental Indenture of Union Pacific 10 the Fi~t National Bank of Chicago and Joseph C.
Williams, Truslees (supplementing the indenlure dated January I, 1950 under which the Rock
Island First Mortgage Bonds were issued). and Supplemental Indenture of Union Pacific to the
Conl;nental Illinois National Bank and TruSI Company of Chicago, Trustee (supplementIng the
indenture daled March I. 1955, under which Rock Island's I ncome Debentures were issued).
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purposes to the extent necessary. The annual contingent sinking fund on the Rock
Island 2 7/8-percent bonds is $1 million, and is $160,000 on the 5 112 percent bonds.
The sink ing fund on the debenlUres is S 1,057,000 for 1965, S 1,346,000 per year from
1966·1970, S1,634 ,000 per year from J 971-1975, S1,922,000 per year from 1976-1994,
and $1,910,000 in 1995. Based on the principal amount of debentures outstanding on
September 30. 1965, annual contingent interest was S2,323,530.
The UP 4 3/4 percent debentures will be issued under an indenture ,to a trustee to
be selected by Union Pacific creating such debenlUres and authorizing the same to be
authenlicaled and delivered upon surrender of the 4 percent preferred stock in equal
par amount. The proposed indenture between Union Pacific and the Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company of New York, as trustee, contains the proposed form of the debentures
(with and without coupons) and describes the terms and provisions thereof. the
provisions for redemption and the sinking fund to provide the funds for such
redemption or retirement. The indenture also sets forth covenants by Union Pacific,
chiefly to pay the principal and interest on the debentures when due and to ,perform
and payor discharge all other lawful obligations as required. Provisions are made for
enforcement by the Irustee and debenture holders of said covenants, and also for the
execution of supplemental indentures, for the calling of a debenture holders' meeting
in specified situations. and for the satisfaction and discharge of the indenture.
In addition to Union Pacific's proposal, the railroad's holding company, UP
Corporation, also seeks authority in Finance Docket No. 23287,to issue its own SI.80
no par preferred stock. convertible into 0.85 share of the corporation's common
stock, and which could be exchanged for each share of UP Railroad's convertible
preferred stock which the Rock Island stockholders would receive in return for their
present Rock Island common shares. The applicant states that the UP Corporation
$1.80 convertible preferred stock would be the "exact security" as the railroad's S 1.80
convertible preferred. However. unlike the railroad's Revised Articles of Incorpora.
tion which contain a detailed description of the rights and preferences of the UP $1.80
preferred. UP Corporation's Revised Anicles of Incorporation do not fully describe
the rights of the corporation's preferred stock.
Under the UP Corporation proposal. Rock Island shareholders could choose to take
common stock in either UP Railroad or UP Corporation by (I) converting their
railroad preferred into railroad common. or (2) exchanging their railroad preferred
for corporation preferred, which could then be converted into corporation common.
There are no provisions, however, under which the common stock of one may be
converted into the comnion stock of the other. Although the Rock Island share
holders may elect to take securities of Union Pacific Corporation, Union Pacific
I{ailroad still will assume the obligations and liabilities of Rock Island as a result of
the merger. UP Corporation does not intend to acquire all. or such a large percentage.
of Union Pacific Railroad stock as would preclude the listing.of the stock on the New
York Stock Exchange. and thus, minority holders of UP stock would be protected by
mainlaining a market in the security.
At the further hearing, UP Corporation proposed issuing its own $1.80 convertible
preferred stock directly in exchange for the Rock Island stock so that the applicants
could avoid the mechanics of multiple issuances and exchanges. This would be a sub
stantially different proposal than the one presented to the Commission in UP
Corporation's petition for intervention. and in its supplemental application, and both
UP and UP Corporation are agreeable to the follOWing whichever procedure for the
exchange of the securities that the Commission may direct.
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Th .. cons/ruc/ion applica/ion (F.D. No. 24 128).- The portions of line in Colorado.
Kansas. Nebraska. which Union Pacific seeks aUlhorily 10 conSlrUCl in Finanee Docket
No. 24128 are: (I) a line approximately 0.25 miles between milepost 3.40 on lhe Rock
Island's Denver Freight Line. in Adams Counly. Colo.• and milepost 3.86 on Union
Pacific's Denver-Cheyenne.main line. in the cily and counly of Denver. Colo. (This
will be needed as a connection between Rock Island's Sandown line and Union
Pacific's Cheyenne line); (2)(a) a line abOUl 3.15 miles between milepost 386.96 on lhe
Rock Island main line. and mileposl 205.62 on Union Pacific's Plainville branch, all in
Thomas County. Kans .. and (b) a line of aboul 0.28 miles belween milepost 201.79 on
Union Pacific's Plainville branch. and a point of connection with lhe above-described
connecting track. all in Thomas County. Kans. (These extensions are required as a
new main-line connection and as a conneclion belween Union Pacific's Plainville
branch and the new main line at Colby); (3)(a) a line about 200 feel between milepost
152.99 on Union Pacific's main line. and milepost 156.25 on Roek Island's Ruskin
branch. all;in Jefferson County. Nebr .. and (b) a line about 200 feet between milepost
154.25 o';"~Unjon Pacific's main line. and milepost 157.50 on Rock Island's Ruskin
branch (as hereafter shown. authority is sought for the abandonment of 1.25 miles of
Rock Island's presenl Ruskin branch which parallels a portion of Union Pacific's main
line: the eXlensions here are to provide connections al each end of the line proposed
to be abandoned); (4) a line approximately 0.96 miles between milepost 61.95 on
Union Pacific's Bealrice branch. and mileposl 566.50 on Rock Island's main line. all
in Lancaster County. Nebr. <this.i.s to provide a connection at Lincoln between a line
of Rock Island and a line of Union Pacific so lhal the Rock Island line can be used as
part of Union Pacilic's freighl rOUle between Omaha and Kansas Cily); (5) a line
approximately 0.5 miles between mileposl 14.65 on Union Pacific's old main line and
milepost 513.38 on Rock Island's main line. all in Sarpy County, Nebr. (this is 10
prnvide a conneclion between lhe two carriers' main lines after lhe anlicipaled
. abandonment of 5.87 miles of Rock Island's main line paralleling Union Pacific's main
line); (6)(a) a line approximalely 200 feel belween mileposl 125.27 on Rock Island's
HorlOn branch. and milepost 101.19 on Union Pacific's Manhallan branch. all in Gage
CouDly. Nebr .. and (b) a line approximately 200 feel belween milepost 128.90 on
Rock Island's Horton branch. and milepost 97.64 on Union Pacific's Manhallan
branch. all in Gage Counly. Nebr. (These extensions will provide conneclions al each
end of a Rock Island portion of line 3.63 miles long while parallels Union Pacific's
main line south of Bealrice and which is proposed to be abandoned.) Union Pacific
believes lhal all the proposed eXlensions are necessary for lhe unified operalion of lhe
properties of the two railroads 10 be conducted economically and efficienlly. and il
plans to finance lhe proposed construclion from cash in its treasury.
Prapas.-d ahandonm ..n/ (F.D. No. 24129).- The portions of line in Colorado.
Kansas. and Nebraska, which Union Pacific seeks aUlhority 10 abandon in Finance
Docket No. 24129 are: (I) a portion of Rock Island's Denver Freight Lines, of about
0.59 miles, in Adams County, Colo .. between Rock Island mileposts 3.40 and 3.99
(this portion will be needed no longer if authority for the conslruction of the line in
(I) Finance Dockel No. 24128 is granted); (2) a segment about 2.12 miles of lhal
portion of Union Pacific's Plainville branch in Thomas County. Kans., between Union
Pacific's mileposts 203.50 and 205.62 (this will no longer be needed if the extensions
in paragraph (2) in the application aforementioned are 'granted); (:3) approximately
1.25 miles of lhal portion of Rock Island's Ruskin branch in Jefferson CounlY. Nebr.,
between Rock Island mileposts 156.25 and 157.50 (this line will not be needed ifcon
struction of the eXlension soughl in (3) above is found required); (4) approximately
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~.87 miles of thaI portion of Rock Island's main line in Douglas and Sarpy Counties.

Nebr.. belween Rock Island mileposts 507.51 and 513.38 (this will no longer be
needed if lhe aUlhority soughl for the construction delineated in (5) in the con
muction application is gran led); (5) approximately 3.63 miles of that portion of Roek
hland's Horton branch in Gage County, Nebr.. between Rock Island mileposts 125.27
and 128.90. (This line will not be needed if the authority sought in (6) in 'the con
Itruction application is granted.)
Each of the abandonments involves lrack at a point now common to the lines of
Rock Island and Union Pacific and does not involve any abandonment or reduction of
lervice to any slat ion or territory excepl Rumsey. Nebr. Since 1960. that station has
received a IOtal of 14 cars with total revenues of S2.000. and it has received no cars
lince 1962. Applicants contend that the abandonments will be necessary in order for
the combined operations of the properties of the two railroads to be conducted
economically ard efficiently.
Til .. Sou/h",n Pacific purchas~ transac/ian.-Pursuant to the agreement between UP
and SP. Soulhern Pacific would purchase from UP the Rock Island line extending from
Santa Rosa, N. Mex .. to Kansas CilY. including Rock Island's trackage rights over
Union Pacific belwee~ Topeka, Kans,. and Kansas City, Kans.; the properties of Rock
Island in Kansas Cily, Kans .. and Kansas City. Mo.; and all other Rock Island lines
louth of Kansas City. with the exceplion of the lines between McFarland and Belle
ville, Kans., and between Kansas City and SI. Louis. In addition, Southern Pacific
would acquire 38.8 percent of Rock Island equipment, based on its depreciated value.
Soulhern Pacific would also acquire (I) malerials and supplies held for use on such
lines. including a proper proportion of general stores; (2) industrial properties held
primarily for sale or lease, and all of Rock Island's interest in railroad, bridge, and
terminal companies. as owned by Rock Island immediately prior to the date of its
merger wilh Union Pacific. and which are wilhin lhe general geographical area of the
IICquired lines; (3) all franchises. privileges. rights-of-way. easements. licenses, and
permits owned or used by Rock Island in connection with the operation of the above
mentioned lines. including all fixtures and appurtenances used in the operation
lhereof; (4) all contracts to which Rock Island is a party on the said merger date and
in effect in the general geographical area of the acquired lines. it being understood
thaI Southern Pacific would make and perform all lhe obligations which Rock Island
has agreed to make and perform with respect to such agreements; and (5) that portion
of lhe mOlor carrier operating righls of Rock Island Motor Transit Company as are
located in the geographical area served by the rail lines {O be acquired· by Southern
Pacific. Any property 10 be acquired by Southern Pacific or Union Pacific may be
acquired al the eleclion of either by a company or companies in which it owns sub
uanlially all of the capital stock.'
As consideration for lhe above-described properties. Southern Pacific would pay
Union Pacific SI20 million in cash, subject to adjustment upward or downward ofl38.8
percent of any net increase or decreases. as the case may be. in the total indebtedness
of Rock Island belween December 31. 1963. and the closing date, provided any such
addition shall not exceed the gross capital expenditures for road and equipment
property and miscellaneous physical property. less depreciation on such properties
and less proceeds from sale of any such properties, made after December 31. 1964,
and prior to the closing date.
'As seen in Docket No. MC-F-9222. SP Transport. the wholly owned moior .carrier subsidiary
"fSouthern Pacific, seeks aUlhorily to acquire the above-described operaling rights of RI Transit.
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Among other things, the agreement provides that the Iransactions will be effected if
this Commission grants satisfactory final approval for the merger of Rock Island into
Union Pacific and acquisition by Southern Pacific of the southern portion of the Rock
Island properties, but such approval shall not be deemed satisfactory if subjected to
conditions which are found by either Southern Pacific or Union Pacific to be sub·
stanlially burdensome to it. However, the following conditions shall not render
approval unsatisfactory: employee protective conditions which are not substantially
more burdensome to the employer than those generally prevailing at the time of
Commission approval; customary conditions concerning reporting information and
filing documents with the Commission, and prohibitions against the sale, pledge,
repledge, or other disposition of securities pursuant to Commission authority without
further authorization.
Following approvals, Union Pacific shall notify Southern Pacific of the date and
place for the contemporaneous closing of the two transactions which date shall not be
less than 3 months and not more than 6 months after such notification. In the event
the closing date has not occurred within 7 years after the date of the agreement, the
agreement shall terminate. Upon the closing, Union Pacific. after merger of Rock
Island into it, would convey to Southern Pacific all right, title, and interest in the
southern portion of Rock Island without encumberances or imposition of any lien to
secure funded debt, except as agreed to by Southern Pacific. If Southern Pacific
assumes any such lien. the consideration payable under the agreement will be reduced
by the principal amount of indebtedness assumed and any interest accrued thereon at
the time of closing.
After the closing date, pension benefitS payable under the Rock Is·land pension plan
shall be paid by Union Pacific, of which 45 percent of the total amount paid shall be
reimbursed by Southern Pacific on a monthly basis. Both parties will be severally
responsible for the payment of any protection benefits imposed by the Commission
pursuant to section 5(2)(f) of the act, which benefits are required to be paid to former
Rock Island employees whose work is directly assignable to the Southern Pacific part
or the Union Pacific part. respectively. As to Rock Island employees whose work is
not so directly assignable. Southern Pacific shall pay 45 percent of the COSt of
furnishing the required employee protection benefits and Union Pacific, the balance.
If Rock Island is a party to any agreement or arrangement for rendering services at
points not on the lines of the Rock Island, which services are not directly assignable
10 the Union Pacific or Southern Pacific part of Rock Island and which agreement
continues in effect after the closing date, all rentals. salary. wage cost, and other
expenses incurred in rendering such service shall be paid by Union Pacific with the 45
percent reimbursement by Southern Pacific. Southern Pacific will also share in like
proportion in any benefits arising therefrom. In addition. the parties agree to conduct
negotiations for unification and joint operation of the present freight yards of Rock
Island and Union Pacific at Kansas City, or joint SP-UP usage of the Rock Island
yards; however, failure to reach ·an understanding in these respects shall not affect the
validity of the agreement.
I.n case any disagreement arises between the parties as to the meaning or
performance of any provisions of the agreement or as to any other matter arising
under the agreement, such disagreement shall be submitted to arbitration pursuant to
the New York Civil Practice Act. Nothing in the agreement shall be construed as
imposing any obligation on Union Pacific inconsistent with its contractual duties
under the Merger Agreement of June 1,1964, between Union Pacific and Rock Island
or under the Union Pacific Exchange Offer of September I, 1964. as amended October
I, 1964.
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Included within th·; previously described properties proposed to be purchased by
Southern Pacific (also embraced within its app'lication to acquire control through
ownership of stock or proprietary interest) are the interests now held by Rock Island
in the following companies: 33 1/3 percent in the Arkansas & Memphis Railway
Bridge and Terminal Company; 50 percent in the Galveston Terminal Railway
Company; 45 percent in the Great Southwest Railroad, Inc.; 12 1/2 percent in the
Houston Belt and Terminal Railway Company; 8 1/2 percent in the Kansas City
Terminal Railway Company; 50 percent in the Oklahoma City Junction Railway
Company; 12 1/2 percent in the Union Terminal Company of Dallas; 33 1/3 percent in
the Wichita Union Terminal Railway Company; and sole ownership of the Warren and
Ouachita Valley Railway Company. Southern Pacific would assume certain contingent
obligations of Rock Island in regard to bonds of certain of the foregoing companies, as
discussed infra.
Similarly included in the proposed purchase and authority sought are the following
trackage rights of Rock Island: (I) use of Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe Railway
Company trackage between Houston and Galveston, Tex. (approximately 47 miles);
(2) use of Louisiana & Arkansas trackage between Winnfield and Alexandria, La.
(approximately 47 miles); (3) use of Katy trackage between Dallas and Waxahachie,
Tex. (approximately 29 miles); (4) use of Frisco trackage between Enid and Carmen,
Okla. (approximately 39 miles); (5) use of Frisco trackage between Leeds Junction and
Sheffield, Mo. (approximately 3 miles); (6) use of Union Pacific trackage between
Abilene and Salina, Kans. (approximately 20 miles); and (7) use of Union Pacific
trackage between Kansas City and Topeka, Kans. (approximately 67 miles). Authority
is also requested for use of various trackage and facilities pursuant to local trackage
agreements and joint facility and other operating arrangements with other carriers by
railroad.
By related application under section 20a of the act, in Finance Docket No. 23596.
Southern Pacific seeks authority to assume contingent liability with respect to certain
securities, now guaranteed by Rock Island and certain other carriers. Specifically.
these obligations, which had a total outstanding principal amount of 538.249,000 as of
December 31, 1969. are as follows:
(I) Arkansas & Memphis First Mortgage Bonds, outstanding principal amount
5585,000.2 3/4 percent. due serially September I, 1975; and guaranteed by endorse
ment joint.ly and severally by Rock Island and two other railroads.
(2) Houston Belt & Terminal.promissory note to the Texas National Bank of
Commerce of Houston. principal amount 52,195,000, 5 1/2 percent. due June 30.
1972, and guaranteed as to sink ing fund, principal. and interest by Rock Island and
lhree other carriers.
(3) Kansas City Terminal First Mortgage Serial Bonds. outstanding principal amount
532.204.000,3 percent through 1970.2113 percent October I, 1971, I 7/8 percent
October I. J 972 and 1973, and 2 3/4 percent October I, 1974. Guaranteed through an
operating agreement which provides unconditionally for payment of 1/12 of interest,
principal, and premium (if any) by each of Rock Island and II ·other railroads. In the
evenl of default by one of the guarantors. the defaulted amounts are to be prorated
Imong the others.
(4) Union Terminal of Dallas First Mortgage Bonds. outstanding principal amount
54,265,000,3 percent, due June I, 1978. Guaranteed through an operating agreement
which provides for payment by Rock Island of 1/8 the amounts due in respect of
principal ·and inter.est. Other than these contingent obligations. no guarantee or
Iisumption of payment of dividends or fixed charges is contemplated by SP as a result
or the purchase transaction.
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The Southern Pacific motor carrier purchase rransacrion.~n accordance with the
provisions of the purchase agreement between UP and SP. Southern Pacific elected to
have its subsidiary, Southern Pacific Transport. acquire that portion of the motor
carrier operating authority of Rock Island Transit covered by the purchase agreement
between UP and SP. The purchase price set forth in the UP-SP agreement includes the
consideration payable to Union Pacific for the motor carrier operating rights to be
acqu ired by SP Transport; however, SP Tra~sport wou Id pay its parent 535.851 for the
authority. No increase in the fi~ed charges of Southern Pacific Transport would result
from the purchase. and no guaranty or assumption of payment oC-dividend or fixed
charges is involved.
The Rock Island Transit operating rights to be acquired are th~e embraced in
certificate No. MC-29130 (route Nos. 6. 7. 8. 9,10.29.30,31,47,49,54.55.57.58,
59.60.61. and a portion of route No. 56), and No. MC-29130 (Sub-Nos. 40, 44. 46,56,
67. 71, 76, and 82). The principal operating righls 10 be acquired by SP Transport
authorize transportation. over regular roules: (I) between Kansas City and Dalhart.
Tex.. via Hutchison. Wichita. and Liberal, Kans.• (2) between Wichita and Dallas. via
EI Reno. Okla., and Fort Worth, (3) between EI Reno and Memphis, via McAlester.
Okla.. and Little Rock, Ark .. and (4) between Little Rock and Winnfield, La.; serving
most intermediate points. Some of the RI Transit operating rights authorize the trans
portation of general commodities, with only the usual exceptions. while others are
limited to the transportation of specific commodities, and some are restricted to
service auxiliary or supplemental to the rail service of the parent rail carrier. Except
for that portion of the route between Kansas City and Topeka, which contains the rail
_service restriction. the route between Kansas City and Dalhart is general-commodity
authority. without restriclion as 10 service. The rOUle between Wichita and Fort Worth
is limited io the transportation of baggage and express, and is restricted to service
au~iliary or supplemental to the rail service provided by the Rock Island Railroad.
The route between Fort Worth and Dallas authorizes the transportation of general
commodities and also is subject to the rail service restriction. The portion of the EI
Reno-Memphis route belween £1 Reno and Bonneville, Ark., authorizes the trans
portation of general commodities. subjecl to Ihe rail service restriCtion. while that
portion between Bonneville and Memphis authorizes transportation of general
commodities without the rail service restriction. The route between Little Rock and
Winnfield authorizes the transportation of e~press, newspapers. milk and cream. and
returned empty containers, and is restricted to service auxiliary or supplemental to
rail service.
SP Transport is acquiring only operating rights from Rock Island Transit, and it
proposes to offer the same. type of services contemplated by the rights proposed to be
purchased. SP Transport estimates that the additional equipment to be needed will
require an investment of S476,7OO. and that annual operation and maintenance costs
of S42.800·will be incurred. It plans to retain essential employees 'of RI Transit. and
contends that employees' interests will not be adversely affected by the Iransaction.
Southern Pacific Transport holds certificates issued in No. MC-30319 and some 72
subnumbered proceedings thereto. It presently operates 8,758 miles of regular routes
in the States of Texas and Louisiana which generally parallel the lines of its parent rail
carrier, and most of its authority is restricled to the performance of service auxiliary
or supplemental to the rail service provided by its parent. In addition. Southern
Pacific Transport has intrastate authority to transport general commodities over
approximately 7,817 miles of routes in Texas and Louisiana.
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Southern Pacific also conlrols several other motor carriers, including Southwestern
Transportation Company (Southwestern), which is a subsidiary of the COllon Belt
Railroad. Pursuant to authority issued in Nos. Me-59488 and MC-59488 (Sub· No. 4),
Southwestern operates over 2.931 miles of regular routes in Arkansas. Louisiana.
Missouri, Tennessee, and Te~as, which generally parallel the lines of the Cotton Bell.
Southwestern's operating rights are not restricted to service au~iliary or supplemental
10 that of its parent railroad. and certain of these rights duplicate those of Rock Island
Transit. which would be acquired by SP Transport. The most significant of Ihese
includes rights belween Memphis and Little Rock. between Hazen and Stuttgart. Ark.,
and between Fort Worth and Dallas. Southern Pacific contends that these duplications
are minor. and that operation of these duplicate rights under common control would
not be inconsistent with the public interesl.
. The Sanra Fe applicariuns.-The terms of Sanla Fe's agreement wilh the North
Western are set forth in the Administrative Law Judge's report. As Santa Fe's section
5 application in Finance Docket No. 23919, has been rendered moot by the actions of
North Western. no purpose would be served by repeating the terms of the agreement
herein; however. there remain other Santa Fe applications which should be
considered.
In Finance Docket No. 23920. Santa Fe seeks aUlhori.ty under section 20a of the act
10 assume contingent liability with respect to certain securities of the Arkansas &
Memphis Railway Bridge and Terminal Company. the Houston Belt & Terminal
Company. and the Union Terminal Company of Dallas, which are guaranteed by the
Rock Island. These are among the same securities with respect to which Southern
Pacific seeks authority to assume contingent liability in its application in Finance
Docket No.· 23596, and are fully described. supra.
In No. MC-F-9668. Santa Fe Trail seeks authority to purchase Rock Island Transit's
operating rights, terminals, and other facilities (other than highway equipment)
appurtenant to RI Transit's routes between Wichita and Fort Worth-Dallas; between
EI Reno and Memphis; and between Lillie Rock and Winnfield, La. These operating
rights appear in Rock Island Transit's certificate No. MC-29130 and in subnumbers
40.46, 56, 71, 76. 'and 82 thereunder. and are more fully described. supra, in our
discussion of the motor carrier operating authority sought to be acquired by SP
Transport in No. MC·F-9222.
In Finance Docket No. 24154, Santa Fe seeks, pursuant to section 3(5) of the act
and contingent upon it acquiring trackage rights over Rock Island's Kansas City·SI.
Louis line. use of certain Frisco terminal facilities located in Kansas City, Mo. The
facilities, which consist of approximately 2 1/2 miles of Frisco trackage and passing
lracks. together with cross-over and appurtenant facilities. are presently used by the
Rock Island to connect the Kansas City~SI. Louis line with the remainder of its
Iystem. and would be used by the Santa Fe for the same purpose.
Santa Fe proposes to pay the Frisco a consideralion agreeable to both parties. 9r. if
they are unable to agree, a consideration to be determined by the Commi~sion.
Pursuant to the present agreement between Rock Island and Frisco, Rock Island pays
Frisco a monthly rental of 1/12 of 2 1/2 percent of the value of the trackage, as of
March 24, 1954. amounting to 5301,956. plus 2 1/2 percent of the cost'of any
additions or betterments made to the facilities subsequent to Ihat date. Rock Island
also pays 50 percent of the ta~es levied on the facilities and a proportion of the cost of
their maintenance and operation.
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TABLE I

APPENDIX "B"

Rock Island inrerest in other companies

Description, operations, and finances of applicants
and major intervening railroads'

Percent of
R.I. interest

Company

Natur. of busin.ss

Arkansas and M.mphis Railway
Bridg. and T.rminal Company.
Belt Ry. of Chgo.. Th
•··
·..·
Calum.t W.slern Ry. Co
D.nv.r Market and Produce Term., Inc ..
Denv.r Union T.rm. Ry. Co·
·•··..
Galv.ston Terminal Ry. Co · ·· ····
Greal Southwesl R. R.. Inc
Houslon Bell & Term. Ry. Co···
·•
Illinois T.rminal R. R. Co·..····
··•
Iowa Transfer Ry. Co ·····..·
···
Joli., Union Depol Co
·• ·
· ·
K.okuk Union D,pol Co
Kansas Cily T.rm. Ry. Co
Minn.sola Trans. Ry. Co., Th
Oklahoma City Jct. Ry. Co
Peoria & Bur.au Valley R. R. Co
Peoria T.rminal
•··..·
•··
Pullman Co.. The··..·
•..·..·..· ··..··
Pullman R. R. Co.• The (inactive)
Rock Island Imprv. Co
·······••··
Rock Island Motor Transit Co
·•..·..
St. Paul Union D.pot Co ..·
·
Terminal R. R. Assn. of SI. Louis
Trail.r Train Company
·
·•••
Union T.rminal Company. Dallas, Tex
Warr.n and Quachila Valley R. R. Co··..
Wichita Union Term. Ry. Co·..•
·••··..

T.rminal..••- ........·.......···

33.33

Switching ..·· ··..···
·
do
..
Terminal
······•••..
Switching & t.rminal····....
Lessor
···
·..·..·
Switching & I.rminal···..·..
..··do
·
··..··..
Line haul..·······
··..·
Swilching····
···
···
Terminal-..··
·· ..
do
.
T.rminal & switching
..
Swilching & lerminal·· ..
Lessor· ·..·
· ..
do
..
Switching
.
Privale car co
.
Lessor
· ··
··•
Holding co
.
Motor carri.r·
· ..· ·
Swilching & .. rminal
•·
·..·do
.
Privale car line ·· ·..·•·
T.rminal
·
· •
Line haul..·
· · ·
Swilching & terminal
.

7.70
25.00
20.00
16.67
50.00
45.00
12.50
9.09
20.00
33.33
20.00
8.33
11.11
50.00
96.72
100.00
2.21
100.00
100.00
100.00
12.50
6.25
2.44
12.50
100.00
33.33

ROCK ISLAND

The present Chicago. Rock Island & Pacific Railroad Co. was incorporaled in
Delaware, in 1947, as successor in reorganizalion 10 Ihe bankrupt Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific Railway Co.
Scope of operalions.-The Rock Island system serves a vast area of the central
United Siaies. with lines in the Slates of Illinois, Iowa, South Dakota, Minnesota.
Nebraska, Kansas. Colorado. M issou ri, A rkansas, Tennessee, Lou isiana. Ok lahoma,
Texas, and New Mexico. As of December 31,1972, Rock Island operates 7,490 miles
of road, including leased lines and lines operated under trackage rights and joint
operating agreements. and actual mileage of track, of all types, Iota led 11,036.
Rock Island's main lines extend from Chicago westward, through Davenport, Des
Moines. and Council Bluffs. Iowa, and Omaha, Nebr., to Denver and Colorado
Springs. Colo.: from Davenport southweslward through Kansas City and SI. Joseph.
Mo.. and Topeka. Kans .. to Tucumcari and Santa Rosa. N. Mex.; from West Liberty,
Iowa. a poinl on the Chicago·Denver line, to Minneapolis·SI. Paul, Minn.; from
Minneapolis·SI. Paul soulh. through Des Moines, to a connection with the Davenport
Tucumcari line at A Ilerton. Iowa; from 51. Louis westward, through Kansas City and
Topeka, to a roint of connection with the Chicago-Denver line at Belleville, Kans.;
from Herington, Kans., on the Davenport· Tucumcari line, south through Wichita,
Kans., EI Reno. Okla., Fort Worth, Dallas, and Houston, Tex., to Galveston, Tex.,
from Memphis. Tenn.. westward Ihrough Lillie Rock, Ark., Oklahoma City and EI
Reno, Okla.. and Amarillo. Tex. to Tucumcari; and from Little Rock southward to
Alexandria and Eunice, La.
Major yards of the Rock Island are localed at Chicago, Des Moines, Fort Worth,
Kansas CilY, and Silvis. III., and other important yards are located at Cedar Rapids
and Council Bluffs. Iowa. Joliel and Peoria, III., SI. Louis and Trenton, Mo., Inver
Grove. Minn.. Herington. Kans., EI Reno, Okla., Dallas, Denver, Little Rock,
Memphis. and Tucumcari. The heavy and ·general repair of freighl cars is presently
concenlraled at Kansas City and EI Reno, and passenger cars are repaired only at
Chicago. As of Dece mber 31, 1972, Rock Island's freight car fleet consisted of 13,054
boxcars, 2.065 flat and rack cars, 2.857 gondolas, 2,282 open hoppers, 5,480 covered
hoppers, and 80 cars of Other Iypes.
In add ilion 10 ils own lines. Rock Island also controls, either solely or jointly with
other carriers. a number of companies, almost all of which are engaged in
transporlation or some Iransrortalion relaled enterprise. These companies and the
extent of Rock Island's inlerest therein is set forth in table I. below:
'The dala contained her.in was taken for th. moS! part, from th. Adininistrativ. Law Judg.·s
r.porl. Addili"nal data is availabl. in Ihat r.port. Selct.d financial data has b••n updat.d by
reference

10

the annual reports of the various carriers, filed with the Commission.
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Freight trank~ock Island transported 20.6 billion revenue ton· miles' in 1972, .an
increase from 14.3 billion in 1964 and 12;5 billion in 1955. In 1968, overhead (bridge)
traffic constituted about 25 percenl of Rock Island's total traffic, local traffic about 26
percen!, interline originated traffic about 27 percen!, and' interline terminated traffic
22 percent. Farm products are the most important single commodity transported by
the Rock Island, accounting for from 19·25 percent of Rock Island's tonnage and from
19·24 percent of its freight revenue doing the years, 1964 through 1958, and food and
products are the second most important commodity group suppling 13·16 percent of
Rock Island's tonnage and freight revenue during the same period. Grain traffic
cimsitutes a large portion of the total agricultural traffic handled by the carrier, with
wheat traffic, alone, contributing from 5.8 to 9.0 percent of Rock Island's total
commodity revenue during the 1965'-1968 period.
,Chicago is the most important single terminal on the Rock Island system. In 1965,
)4,727 cars were originated in Chicago and 38,974 terminated at that point. The
lecond most important origination point was Lafayette, Ill., with 18,554 cars, and the
only other termination points with more than 20,000 cars were Des Moines wilh
34,837 and Kansas City with 20,283. Other important origin points were (in
.347 I.C.C.
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descending order of importance): Des Moines, Cedar Rapids, Kansas City, Muscatine,
Iowa, Davenport., Enid, Okla., Joliet., III., Duban, Colo., and Ottawa, III., with between
10,000 and 16,000 cars each. Termination points with between 10,000 and 17,00 cars
were: Houston, Denver, Dallas, Davenport., Enid, Oklahoma City, and Forth Worth.
Traffic flow on the various Rock Island lines, expressed in terms of daily average
net tons during the year 1964, is shown by Ihe following table. Traffic is shown only
for those lines handling over 1,000 net tons daily.
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TABLE 3

ROCK tSLAND tl'rJERCRANGE

I. Linrs north of and includinl Huilllroll, Kans.
Rock Island carloads
RI stalion

Connecling carrier
Delivered Received

SL Louis, Mo- ---.... _~_••
00..·--·..------..- ..•..--00---·..--..---..·--·-00--....•..----·..•..·---..·....--..00--..-·..---..-..·---..----·-.

TABLE 2

Rock Island rraffie flow
Oaily average nel Ions (000'5)

Total

B N . - - - - - -..- 
MKT ..- - - - - - - -..
Mp.
SLSF. - - - - - - - - 
SLSW.--------.

70
4
128
302
74

137
2
504
154

119

6
632
456
193

00----....·---------......--..--..-.. Grand lotal-----

11,688

14,942

26,630

207

Line segmenl
We51bound'
Chicago-Dave nporL lowa-·-·-·-···-··-------·---·Oavenport·Wesl Liberty, lowa---·
-..
Oavenport·A Ilerton, Iowa --------- ---..------Wesl Liberty-Manly, lowa----------------------
Manly·Twin Cilies ----------------------------------Wesl Liberty-Omaha -------------------Manly-A lIerton ....-------- --Allerton·Kansas Cily
-..----------.--------SI. Louis·Kansas City-·-·------------------------Kansas Cily-McFarland, Kans
-......--McFarland-Belleville. Kans
--..---- .
Omaha-Belleville
------------- ..- --Belleville·Limon, C 010-..----..·
Limon·Denver ....-.----...--..-..- ..McFarland· Herington. Kans -----------....
Heringlon- Tucumcar~ N. Mex -----------------Heringlon-Fort Worth ----..-..--.--------.
Fort Wortit- Oallas --- ~..------ .
Oa Ilas-H ous Ion _ -Memphis·EI Reno, Okla-..-..---..-..•
EI Reno-Tucumcari ..------..------

7.7-10.3
7.4
4.1-4.3
1.5-2.8
3.7 (NB)
3.5·3.8
2.5-2.7(SB)
6.4·6.7(SB)
1.8-1.9
9.1-10.1
1.9
2.7
3.4-4.4
4.3
8.9
2.8-3.7
6.7-8.7(SB)
6.5(SB)
3.3(SB)
2.8·3.5
0.8·1.1

Eastbound
12.6-14.2
9.2
4.7·5.3
4.2·5.6
4.8(SB)
4.7
3.003.3(NB)
7.9(NB)

1.8
8.7·10.1
3.1
2.7
3.4-4.0
2.7
7.6

GalrWQYS in unITal and. rasu", 10_ and _SUrn Illinois
Silvis, 111 ....------..·-----..-----... BN·..- - · - - -••· - - .
OavenporL lowa ..-----..------- -.do-.---
00·....•....--..-......-....--- - - MILW
•_ _
00..•..----........------..---.....- .
Des Moines, lowa ....-....·------....
00--..-·-- ··------..---.-.-..--.
00----------......---.....-_......

Grand l o t a l - - 
BN
_-~
CNW- - - - - - -..- -..
MILW •.- - - - - 

00--..·-..---....---....---..........
------Cedar Rapids, Iowa ----00......----------..--·..---..
00--......-----------....------..

Grand (otal.---CNW••_ ••- - . - - 
MI LW. - - -.....- 
All olhers·..·-..- - · -

1,172
III

912
97
119

144
328

216
389

7,956

5,903
309

33

210

9,097
699
359

7.006

2,084

130
230
360

717
13,859
519
16,103
844

1,242

145
147
715

2,300

1,007

3,307

10,907
494
629
59
1,670

11,349
285
509
234
1,967

22,256

S06

1,957

3.0-4.3

1.7·2.5(NB)
0.8(NB)

00..·--------..--....----..--......---.. Grand lotall---

GalrWQYS in Twin Cilirs arra

0.5(NB)

3.0.3.8
0.5·2.2

'Where Ihe line segmenl in queslion aClually runs nortlt-soulh. direClion of lraffic flow is
indicaled by (NB)-northbound and (SBkoulhbound.
Rock Island's interchange with railroads likely to be effected by tbe proposed tranll
actions, at major gateways for the year 1963, is shown in table 3. Tbe figures are listed
for all weslern carriers which will be effected by the transaction. As eastern carrien
are now shown, discrepancies will appear berween the listed interchange fJgurea for
individual railroad companies and the grand totals. Adjustments have been made for
all carriers which have been involved in unifications
347 I.C.C.

Twin Cilies
··---------..··
00---·---..·
·..·--·---------··..
00-----..-..-..·-........•••..---00-..-..-----..·
·-·----........
00------------·- •..···..·-..·00-------------..··......··--··-

BN..- - - -..---·--CNW..- - - - - - - MILW·-··-----·
MNS ---All olhen-·--·---

21

5

26

00..•..••
----..•
Minn. Transfer, Minn·--··..•
00..•....·..-..•..-....-....•..•..----..00-..·------·-----....·-....
00--------..------..----..--------

Grand lotal·..- - - BN--------CNW·--·--·----·
MILW.--.--·
Soo·---------

13,780
1311
114
225
794

14,349
5319
241
621
1,862

28,129

00----..· - -........·----·--·..
Northfield, Minn .----.......--.
00·---·------·--..-----..-···..•..
.00----·-------..-·---·····....•·

Grand 10Ial·--·-CNW-------MILW - - - - - -...
MNS . -..- - - - - . -

2,444

9
6
14,121

8,043
I
7
15,572

10,487
10
29,693

14,136

15,580

29,716

00..·
347 -......•..-----·-·
I.C.C.
..

Soo-·-·_-~

-- Grand lotal·------

779

1,138
293
3,637

6630
355
846
2,656

13
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II. LINES SOUTH OF ItERINGTON

J. Lines north oj and including Hulngton, KanS·-Conlinued
Th~

A rkansas and

T~nnessu

gaUwtlys

Rock Island carloads
RI stalion

Connecling carrier
Delivered Received

Total

Rock Island carloads
RI slalion

Missouri Rivu
Council Bluffs, Iowa ....---- ...--..
00·--·---.-·················-···
00---···-----····-···········
00·-·--···--·--------00---···--·---··----····

Connecling carrier

gat~ways

BN·----·----·

CNW--------··
MILW··-----
Up------
All olhers-·---

Delivered Received

974
1,605
1,061
7,970
283

2,196
1,364
1,080
15,431
252

3,170
2,969
2,141
23,401
535

20,333
12,761
7,490
923
3,930
5,534
2,905
6,460
5,788
4,882
1,648

32,256
21,489
13,404
2,053
7,999
11,064
5,771
11,727
12,108
7,576
3,096

TOlal

MP -------
-----.. ..
SLSF ----
------.---
SLSW - -.••....-----..-
A II olhers ...-.--------

323
4,915
46
17,181

28
5.677
14
13,766

351
10,592
60
30,947

Do •.--.------.--~.-.--.-. ..- , Grand 10lal --.-.----..
lillie Rock, Ark ---.---------.- MP
--
------.
Do -------.--.-.•.....--.---.----. SLSW --.--.-- ----...--

22,465
3,946
19

19,485
2,100
350

41,950
6,046
369

Do - - - - - - - -..-.-.----.--- Grand lOlaI ..•-------.•-.
Fordyce, Ark -----••.••----------- SLSW
_.-.---..-..
Do -.--.-.- --
-. A I) olhers
---.---

3,965
5,890
6

2,450

1,849
4

6,415
7,739
10

5,896

1,853

7,749

Alexandria. La .....----..-.-.- ...... LA --------..-..--..•--..-..
Do .•..•-.-.-.----.-.--.--.---- MP ----..--.
---
Do -..--.----..--•.------------ SP ----------
---
Do .-------------..-..- ---.• TP
- ----.. ~---
00·-···-·_-·····_-·-·__·- Grand 10Ial··----··-·-

1,798
2,081
3,805
1,028
8,712

1,048
140
2,842
369
4,399

2,846
2,221
6,647
1,397
13,111

5,146

3,992

9,138

Memphis, Tenn - . - - - . -..---..-
Do
-.-.•.... ~.-. --..•----
Do .._--......- 
- .....-.....
Do ---..-....- ..-.---.•-.---•....--..

00-----····--------··-··
Kansas City, Kans-·--·-----·-····
00·---··--·······-·-·----··-·-00'-"--'--"---"'--'00·---··---··-·-·····----00--------···--·--·---00-·-··-·---···-···------···
00--------···-·-··------·-·-·
Do
- .••----00·----·---···---·····----·00---------··-----···-

KCS--·-----
MILW·------
MKT·-·--··--
MP - - - -..- - - 
SLSF·------
Up---
All o l h e n - - - - 

11,923
8,728
5,914
1,130
4,069
5,530
2,866
5,267
6,320
2,694
1,448

00-------····------

Grand 10Ial··----

60,513

57,880

118,393

MP . -..- -•.- - - 
ATSF
MP ---..
Up---------

50
243
18
681

454
1,505
391
1,480

1,748
409
2,161

Hodge, La·-------_------ All olhers-·-··-----···

Grand 10Ial,----·

942

3,376

4,318

Oklahoma Cily, Okla·------·--- ATSF - ....- •.-----.
Do - ..- - - - - - - - - -.... MKT·---···-·-·-
Do .-.--.---------.--.•-. SLSF - . -...--.---

2,009
28
613

2,633
1,269

4,642
39
1,882

Do·
..
Dallas, T e x - - - - - - - - - 00·---------Do .--.-------.------Do ._..
.--..------
Do '~----.- - -.._--.-Do - - - - - . - . -..-  - ..
Do .-.-...------.----..
-
Do . - - -..- -..- - - - - - 

2,650
68
254
5,558
1,051
39
217
2,818
1,137

3,913
8
92
642
215
36
137
791
313

6,.563
76
346
6,200
1,266
75
354
3,609
1,450

11,142
709
1,300
857
2,680
299

2,234
1,008

13,376
1,717
2,666
1,227
4,11'7
481

Grand lotal·---·
A TSF - - - - - - 
BN·-·····-------·
CNW·-·~----

Olhu Kansas gauways
Heringlon, Kan - - . -....----..Topeka, Kans--·--···-----·····
00------·-----·---···-·-·00·----------···--····---00---·----·--····----·

Th~ D~nvu

ORGW - - . - - - - - 
Up---------

67
350
528
14,350
2,731

256
92
297
17,516
960

323
442
825
31,866
3,691

Grand 10Ial·----

18,026

19,121

37,147

A TSF - - - - . - 
BN-----··-

00···--···_-····-·-·-···---

C&S--------

Grand 10Ial ..--····..---

Louisiana gauwtlYS

S04

gauway

Denver, Colo----·····--·--··00·--··-·----···-··-·----········
00-·-···-·--_··-·---········--00---······-··--··-·-·····-·-·00-·------···--······-··--

Do ...•- ..-.--.. .....-.----..-

347 I.C.c.

Ok/Dhoma and Tuas gaUwtlys

Grand lotal··-··_··--
FWO-·----·---·
ATSF - - - - - - - 
LA .--.. ••.------.
MKT -.--•.•.--.----.-
SLSF .•---.--------
SLSW -----.- . _ - 
SP ------.--.-.----

TP---··-··-·-·_···

Do ------~-~ Grand 10Ial·-··-~
FOr! Wonh,: Tex---·--·----· FWD---------
Do . - - - - - - - - -..- - - A TSF ' - - - ' - ' - - 
Do . - - - - - - - -..- -  MKT·-·-·--------
Do -----.-..
---...- -•. - MP -.----.---.--
Do -.-.--- - ..- -..-  -. SLSF -------..--------

347 I.C.C.

II

1,366

370
1,437
182
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connection at Tucumcar~ Ihe Soulhern Pacific. Of Ihe lolal inlerchange, Rock Island
delivered 51,090 cars 10 Ihe Soulhern Pacific, and received 55,042 cars from 'Ihal
carrier.

II. LINES SOUTH OF HERII'IGTON-<:onlinuod

Ok/ahomJI and Tuas gart'M'Q)'$-Continued

Rock Island carloads
RI sUllion

Connectin8 carrier
Delivered Received

Total

Fort Worth. Tex··· · ····•..··.· SLSW····..-·········--·..
Do ..- ••......-.-SP .•••- _.-•••••.. ~Do .--- -TP .- .._
--

7.075
4,433
4.635

262
3,984
5,142

7,337
8,417
9,777

Do - .._.---._.., Grand 10Ial--···--···
Dalhart, Tcx-..····..··•············ FWD·-·-·····_..····_···
Houston, Tex
--.-.........•.... ATSF ...........•....--.....
Do ._
FWD •.•..••.- .•••••.•••-_.
Do
MKT ..
Do
MP
- - .
_SP
-•.•.._-- -.
Do .-..- -

21.988
1,910
4

13.751
7,385
18

35,739
9,295
22

--

-----_
.

Do -.......-.------ --............... Grand tOllll··-..--···
Amarillo' Tex
FWD ..•
--.._·_·-·..
Do
-_
ATSF
-.- --

2.973

Do ..--.--

- ..--

-... Grand lotal·-----..

.~

.

_--

1,233
1,736

_....
425
259

1,658
1,995

5,737

702
4.081
3,842

3,675
5,027
9,579

6,683

7,923

14,606

51,090

55.052

106,132

946

Tht' Tucumcari gart'wtl'/
Tucumcar~

N. Mex .-

SP

--

.
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In terms of lOlal carloads inlerchanged during 1963 by Ihe Rock Island al jts major
lerminals, Chicago, Kansas City, and Tucumcari are by far Ihe largesl wilh lOlals of
157,612, 118,393, and 106,132, respeclively. The Memphis inlerchange was a dislanl
fourth in rank wilh 41,950 can. Terminals wilh inlerchanges in Ihe 30,000 1040,000
car range include Peoria, Council Bluffs, Denver,land Fort Worth. In Ihe range of
20,000 10 30,000 cars were St Louis. Ihe Twin Cilies, and Northfield, Minn. From
10,000 1020,000 can were inlerchanged al Joliet, Des Moines. Minnesola Transfer,
Dallas, and Amarillo.
The four easiernmoSI lerminals north of Heringlon (Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, and St
Louis) logelher accounted for a 1963 inlerchange of 240,209 carl, of which 130,881
were delivered by Rock Island 10 conneclions.
Al Denver, Rock Island delivered 18,026 cars 10 conneclions and received 19,121,
for a 10lal inlerchange of 37,147. Of Ihe lOla I figure, 31,866 cars were accounled for
by Ihe Rock Island·Rio Grande inlerchange.
Fort Worth and Dallas inlerchanges in 1963 101aled 49,115 cars, of which 35,739
were inlerchanged al Fort Worth. Sialed differently, Rock Island delivered 33,130
cars (21,988 al Fort Worth) 10 olher carrier. and received 15,985 (13,751 al Fori
Worth) (rom Ihose carrien al Ihe two lerminals. Of all inlerchange points in Arkan....
Louisiana, Oklahoma, New Mexico, and Texas, only Oklahoma City, Delhart, and
Amarillo, Tex., and Tucumcar~ were poinls where Ihe number of cars received from
connecljons exceeded Ihe number delivered by Rock Island.
The Tucumcari inlerchange, as nOled, was Ihe Ihird largesl in volume (or Rock
Island in 1963, wilh a lOla I of 106,132 can. Rock Island, of coune, has bUI one
347 I.C.C.

Financial analysis.
Allhough Rock Island's 10131 railway operaling revenues have increased from S201
million in 1963 10 S305 million in 1972, increases in expenses have more Ihan offsel
its revenue gains and Ihe carrier has gone into a serious financial decline. Rock Island
has suffered a nel loss, after fixed charges and olher deduclions in 1965 and every
subsequenl year, and a nel railway operaling loss in every year since 1967.
Indicative of Rock Island's financial decline is Ihe decline in ilS working capilal, as
demonslraled by lable 7. For Ihe period, 1953·1960, Rock Island showed an average
monthly working capital requiremenl of S12.4 million. hs average currenl assets
exceeded ils average currenl Iiabililies during Ihal period by aboul S16.5 million and
resuiled in an average working capilal ralio of 1.3, which appeared sufficient to
conduct orderly operations. Since 1958, however, Rock Island has suffered a decline
in working capital in each succeeding year, with the exception of 1962, until at the
end of 1972 it had a working capilal deficit of S,14 million and a current ralio of .76.
As a result of its financial difficulties, Rock Island has had difficulty in borrowing
money. In order to obtain operating funds it has been forCed to sell aSSets and defer
maintenance and needed capital improvements. At times, the carrier has been forced
to defer payment of its current liabilities and, as of December 31, 1972, Rock Island
was S18.7 million in arrears on sinking fund and conlingent iniereSI paymenlS on its
10ng'Ierm funded debt. Because such payments have first claim on its net income, any
return to a profitable position would do little to improve Rock Island's cash position,
until Ihese arrearages are satisfied.
The condition of Rock Island's roadway, resulting from deferred maintenance, is
fair 10 poor: As of August 1973, slow order restrictions totaling about 2,340 miles
'w.ere in effeci on approximately 32 percent of the Rock Island system. Included were
1,800 mileS of main line which were under slow orders. Rolling stock, on the other
hand, is in relatively good condilion, primarily because Rock Island has been retiring
older equipment, in need of extensive maintenance, and replacing it with neWer leased
equipment As of December 31, 197 J, 21 percent of Rock Island's freight car neet was
over 20 years old, 35 percent between II and 20 yean old, and 44 percent less than II
years old. However, 50.2 percent of ilS locomotive neet was more than 18 years old
Due 10 ils poor cash and working capital position, Rock Island has had 10 depend on
leasing in order to obtain new equipment
Aboul Ihe only relalively brighl spot in Rock Island's financial 'posture is its debl
situalion. Compared 10 many other railroads. Rock Island's debt structure is low,
almost entirely due to its reliance on investment credit leasing to obtain equipment.
As of December 31, 197 I, the ralio of Rock Island's debt to its lotal deb I and equity
was 31.8 percent, which was significantly beller than the 40.9 percent average 'of· all
class I railroads. Rock Island's long-term debt, as of December 31, 1972, tOlaled
SI 11.3 million of which S3.3 million was due wilhin I year. Al presenl debt levels.
debt due wilhin cac;h year will decline substantially through 1979, with debt maluring
in 1974 and 1975 being S2.8 million and SI.4 million, respectively. In 1979, maturing
debt will decline to only S522,OOO. However, a large bond issue of S32.7 million
malures in 1980.
A Ithough Rock Island's long' term debt structure is relatively favorable, il is clear
that its total financial condition is critical. Unless Rock Island is soon merged with a
strong carrier or receives some form of Government assistance, it is highly likely that
it will be forced into reorganization in the near future.
347 I.C.C.
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Dec. 31, 1963

....

Dec. 31. 1964

Dec. 31, 1972
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Current assets:
Cash --------------------------------
Temporary cash investments-----------
Special deposits ----------------.-----------
Nel balance receivable from agents
and conductors------·-------------------
Misc. accounts receivable --------------
Interest and dividends receivable-----
Accrued accounts receivable -----------
Working funds advance --------------------
Prepayments ---------.---------------Malerial and supplies---------------··--
Other current assets ------------------
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53,448,071
11,923,079
956,491

5503,718
2,045,000
480,520

4,114,667
6,518,476
119,064
7.983,238
133,321
250,011
13.360,092
44,658

3,797,856
5,184,645
91,476
8,586,808
133,159
217,480
13,744,095
83,111

9,602,349
4,466,284
36,226
14,221,339
202,840
1,845,512
11,893,006
321,234

TOlal current asselS ----------..--
Special funds:
Capillli and other reserve
funds ------..---------------....--
Insurance and other funds ----------

53,451,216

48,166,271

45,618,034

132,967
120,000

550,145
120,000

458,913
273,560

Total special funds ---------------
Investments:
InvestmenlS in affiliated cos. -----------
Other investments -------------------..

252,967

670,145

732,473

19,286,135
1,933,805

19,441,295
1,893,050

17,986,552
652,687

21,219,940

21,334,345

18,639,239

599,661,712
1,519,891

615,425,643
1,564,409

553,071,210
J,919,785

601,181,603

616,990,052

554,990,995

( 182,168,480)

(189,282,304)

(190,859;047)

(14,067,591)

(11,912,047)

(2,978,354)

(196.236,071 )

(201,194,351)

(193,837,40 I)

404,945,532
8,576,216

415,795.701
8,550,709

361,153,594
5,090,119

( 1.606,299)

(1,667,736)

(1,017,944)

6,969,917

6,882,973

4,072.175

411,915,449

422,678,674

365,225,769

52,834,325
16,966.993
1,046,371
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Total investmenlS --..-----..--------
Propenies:
Road and equipment property------
ImprovemenlS on leased property----

...

TOIllI transportation property - - 
Accrued depreciation-road and
equipment-------------------------------
Amortization of defense projeclS
road and equipment -------------
Recorded depreciation and
amortization--------_··--

1

~

"
>-"

Total transporllltion property less
depreciation and amortization---
Mise. physical property--------
Accrued depreciation--miscellaneous
physical property----------
Miscellaneous physical property
less depreciation-----------

"I

I

TOIllI properties less depreciation
and amortization--------

~:b~~!C~$gr:~

~~~~~~~~~~
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Rock Island balance 'shuts-Continued
Dec. 31. 1963
Other assets and deferred charges:
Other assets .••..•••.•.....-- Unamortized discount on long· term
debt •••.••••.•••...•.••- .....-..---...•..•...
Other deferred charges······..--············

Dec. 31, 1964

Rock Island

Dec. 31, 1972

S707.736

S3.755.987

1.601,926
2,229.392

1,508,963
2,153,894

867.200
1,220.834

Total operating revenues:

.

4,312.045

4.370,593

5.844,021

----

491.151,617

497,220,028

36,059.536

Current liabilities:
.
Traffic &< car service bal. cr. Audited accounts &< wages payable······
M isce lIaneous accounts payable
.
I nterest matured unpaid .•.•••••.•.•...- .
Dividends matured unpaid ..
Unmatured interest accrued
.
Accrued aCcounts payable··················
Federal income taxes accrued .-..----.-
Other taxes accrued···....·--....····-·-·..
Other current liabilities·········-······--·-

712.030
5.511,656
2,079,258
597,572
12,390
1,470,874
17,237,854
1,666,507
6,767,621
2.618,398

258,424
645.278
5.608,571
10,283,558
2,259,801
3,645,889
472,959
553,628
12,370
9,501
1,534,515
482,972
18,722,905
37,934,998
391. I 54~--·-·_ ..--··
5,485,793
5,348,207
2,800,821
2,243.224

Maintenance of way &< structures:
Exclusive of depreciation
-- ..Depreciation ----- -.- .
Maintenance of equipment:
Exclusive of depreciation·-..•··••..···•..·Depreciation ----- --..Traffic .. -----.- ------.-•.--..
Transportation·-..--········ ..-·---··-···..-···-·
Misc. &< general-......·••..·----....-····-····..

38,674,160

39,014,090

59,680,498

6,285,740

6,686,940

3,341,011

107,752.000
33,173,462
607,151

104,329,000
39,842,663
616,605

97,875,000
8,942,051
1,145,132

141,532,613

144,788.268

107,962,183

Total assets ..--

Total current liabilities (exclusive
of long· term debt due in I year)-
Long·term debt due within I year:
Equipment obligations &< other debt····
Long·term debt due after I )lear:
Funded debt unmatured···········..······Equipment obligations
Amounts payable to affiliated cos.•.-.•.
Total long' term debt due aher I yearReserves:
Pension and welfare reserves··············
I nsurance reserves
.
Casualty &< Other reserves·········..·······
Total reserves .••...
Other liabilities &< deferred cr.:
Other liabilities~·..-·········---····-
Other deferred credits .. -.~--.. -..
Accrued depreciation-leased prop.-···

.......... _----_._320,000
7,135 - ...... ~•.-••---... ..-.--•.•••-_.•••
3,087,179
2,699,982
10,045,788

.......

~

;l1comt' stOlt'mt'fltJ

1963

$480.727

Total other assets and
deferred charges ..•..•••-.•..-
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1972

1964

$201,407,391

$204,641,965

$305,290,186

23.528.690
3.145,222

23,408,147
3,105.513

40,218.618
3,238.092

26,899,418
8,224,850
6,128.707
84,673,516
11,110,518

27,178.348
8.718,669
6,254.534
85,637.123
12,742.845

47.201.054
6.536.992
8,218.047
125.356.785
15,568.528

Total operating expenses .... -...... ---.....

163.710.921

167,045.179

246,338,116

Net revenue from railway operations ....

37,696,470

37,596,786

58.952,070

Railway tax accruals·..•·•••·•..···········-··
Railway operating income
.
Rent incomc---<:r.·-----····-----····--··-------Rents payable-dr.•Net rents-dr.· ....• • ·-···..··-·..····..
Net railway operating income ..···..--·..
Total other income
-- .
Total income·..·---..••..•..··-..-··..·····..·
Total misc. deductions········....····..·Income available for fixed charges ..-....
Fixed charges·····..•..••••....•••••····..···-·..
Contingent interest (other deduc·
tions)
.
-

13,843,348
23.853,122
2.297,102
17,542,725
(15,245,623)
8,607,499
3,056,701
11,664,200
531,681
11,\'32,519
3,711,622

15.097.359
22,499,427
2.202,287
17,322.878
(15,120,591)
7.378,836
3.322,653
10,701.489
572,349
10,129,140
3,878,134

20,633.117
38.318,953
1,309,516
45,130,970
(43,821,454)
(5,502,501 )
2.879,211
(2,623,290)
735,647
(3.358,937)
2,496.362

Operating expenses

2,435,424

2,406,22 I ..--.--.........- ....

-------~----_

3,094,314

2,699,982

10,365,788

1,002,935
310,746
318,592

887.494
1,155,307
341,016

10,817,811
2,032,171
505,963

Total

fixed

1,632.273

2.383.817

13.355,945

145,835,550

145,845.550

146,058,050

Retained income-unappropriated······
Shareholders' equity-iotal·-..··-·-···..-

154,096,967
299,932,517

155,801,381
30 1,646,931

95,296,061
241,354,111

Total liabilities &< shareholders'
equity --.---.-.-.-..--.

491,151,617

497,220,028

436,059,536

347 I.C.C.

--_

contingent
-.-

Net income after fixed charges and
Other deductions·..·······--····..-..---···

347 I.C.C.

Total other liabilities &< deferred
credit··-----·--·-········-···-Shareholders' equity capital stock·
common-iotal··--···--··············--·-·-

charges &<

6,284,355
6.147,046
-.---..3,844.785
4,985,473
Ordinary income·..·
··..•..···..•··
Total extraordinary items (Net) ..·••..····· .. --_...--_... -.-... ---_..... -_ ..... ----- .....
interest ••.__

4,985,473

3,844,785

2,496,362
(5,855,299)
... ....

_-_ __

(5,855.299)
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properties. less reserve for deprecialion. $3,007,954; intangible property less reserve
for amortization, $129,533; invesvment securities and advances $8.260; and deferred
debils $319.363. Liabilities were: Current liabilities $2,367.480; long·term debt due
within I year $895.705; long·term debl due after I year $1.414.269; deferred credits
$78,091; and other reserves $53.787; capital stock $100,000; and earned surplus·

TABLE J

Rock /s/alld ""'rkiIlK capital /9(,3·/972
(()()() omiu"d)

Currenl
Dale

assets

Currenl
liabili·

Working
capital

Current
ratio '

ties

unappropriated $1.280.181.
The income statements of RI Transit for Ihe years 1965, 1966. and 1967, show.
respeclively. operating revenues of $10.010,976. $10.357.369, and $10,800.823;
operating expenses of $8.719.793. $9.129,016. and $9.320.062. and. deficits of
$135,027 and $284.317 for 1965 and 1966. respectively. and nel income after provi·
sion for income taxes of $258.873 for 1967.
UNION PACIFIC SYSTI:M

December 3/.
1963·····································-······
1964····-···--························-·-·····-·
1965··..················-·······················
1966·..·············..········•..···············
1967·················..·······..················
1968····--········-·····························
1969············································
1970····--········..····························
1971----···-----····.····
__
_
1972············································
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$53.451
48.166
46.780
46.408
41.302
44.271
47.065
49.231
48.563
45.618

$38.674
39.014
39.794
43,549
46.979
44.620
49.078
60.066
59.258
59.680

$14.777
9.152
6.986
2.859
(5,677)

1.4
1.2
1.2
1.1

0.88

(348)

0.99

(2.013)
(10.835)
( 10.695)
(14,062)

0.96
0.82
0.82
0.76

'Currenl ralio equals the currenl assets divided by lhe current liabilflies.
Mowr currier operUliolls.-As earlier noled. RI Transit is controlled by the Rock
Island through stock ownership. RI Transit is authorized to operate as a motor
common carrier in interstate or foreign commerce, pursuant to certificates issued in
No. MC·29130 and various subnumbers thereunder,' principally of general com·
m,;dilies over regular routes which generally parallel the lines of its parent rail
carrier. Allhough RI Transit has extensive unrestricled motor carrier operations in
lhe Midwest. particularly in Illinois. Iowa. and Kansas, much of its authority in
Ok lahoma. Texas. and Arkansas is rest ric led to the performance of service auxiliary to
or supplemental of Ihe rairservice of the Rock Island. RI Transit also has intrastate
aUlhority in Oklahoma and Arkansas. which is reslricled to service supplemental to
Ihe rail service of the Rock Island. In 1972. RI Transit utilized aboul 700 employees.
The company operates over 6.811 route·miles in 10 States and al the close of 1972, il
owned 661 pieces of equipment consisting of 41 van trucks. 286 truck tractors, 306
van semitrailers. 17 refrigerator semilrailers. 6 open top semitrailers. and 5 rack and
llal·bed semitrailers.
In intercity operations for 1967. Ihe last year of Iecord. all vehicles of RI Transit
operared 6.608.086 miles in highway service and 1.949.454 miles in rail and water
service. In 1972 operations. it transported 421,794 general freight and realized
revenues of $ 17.845.480.
Its operaling laxes and licenses for Ihe year 1972 aggregated $1.058.262 of which
more than one·half of these taxes were paid 10 lhe Federal Government for gasoline
and (jlher fuel. vehicle licenses. and regislration fees. and social security. Of the 10
Stales in which it operated. the States of Iowa and Illinois were the grealeSt recipients
of the balance of lhe operating taxes and licenses paid.
The balance sheel of the RI Transil Company as of December 31.1972, shows total
asselS $6.189.513 consisting of: Currenl assets $2.724.403; carrier operating
No. MC-29130 (Sub·Nos. 8. 33. 34. 37.40.44.46.48.56.57.61, 63. 67.71.74.75.76.82.84.
86. 89. 90. 92. 93. 96. 98. 99. and 1(0).
347 I.e.e.

The Union Pacific and its several predecessor companies have been engaged in rail
transportation continuously since 1869. The present Union Pacific, a Utah cor·
poration was organized on July I, 1897, and succeeded to the assets of its immediate
predecessor, the Union Pacific Railway Company.
Early in the history of the Union Pacific it acquired control of five rail carriers,'
through ownership of their capital stock. On January I, 1936, and continuously there·
after, pursuant to authority granted by the Commission, the properties of such carriers
were unified with. and operated as a part of the Union Pacific system. See: Union Pac.
R. Co. Unification. 189 Le.e. 357, supplemental report, 207 Le.e. 543, and Des
Chutes R. Co. Abandonment, 212 Le.e. 297. The miles of railroad of each such lessor
company. which total approximately 56 percent of the mileage of road operated' by
Union Pacific, and their capital stock owned by the U.P. are as follows:
Percent of Miles of road
operated
slOck owned
under lease
by Union
Pacific

Lessor company

O. S. L
Des Chules
·
O.,W. R. & N
L A. & S. L
St. J. & G. 1 ·

__

·

·_

·

_

·

_

·_·

·

··_-_
_ __

_
·

·__

·

·

·:

·

·

·

_·..·

_·..

100
'100
'100
'100

..

99.6

.
·
.

2,261
24
1,768
1,023
245

'Owned by O. S. L.
'Owned 50 percenl each by O. S. L. and Union Pacific.
Union Pacific inveslments in carrier and noncarrier companies are as follows:
"Oregon Short Line Railroad (0. S. L.), Oregon'Washington Railroad & Navilll'tion' Company
(O.,W. R. & N.), Los Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad (L A. & S. L.). St. Joseph & Grand Island
Railway Company (St. J. & G. I.). and Des Chutes Railroad Company (Des Chutes).
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TABLE 8
Carr;" C'ompon;ts

Percenlage of
slock owned
by Union
Pacific

Name of company

De nve r Union Te rmina I .....----.------.-.-- - -----------------..-. -----------------.-
Kansas City Terminal Ry. Co --------------
-------------------. -------------------.
Portland Terminal R. R. Co ------------------- ----------------------..-----.-------------.
Ogden Union Ry. & Depot Co----------------····-------··--·------··-····----·----------.---.
--.------ -.---
--.------.- - -------.---.-.- .
The Pullman Co --------.
5.. Joseph Terminal R. R. Co---··---------·······--·----······----·---·······----.---------.-.
-.----••-.------.•......--.-.---- ---------.-..---.-----------------.
Trai ler Train Co .-------
Yakima Valley Trans. Co ..-..---------.-..•..-...-....----------....--...------------------.-.
Moun! Hood Railway Company---------···········---------------··-·······--------------.---
American Pacific Slage Co --------------------- ------------------
------------------.
Camas Prairie R. R. Co-···-·-------------------·····---------------·----··.-.----..----------.-.
Harbor Belt Line R. R -....------------.-...--.-....----------••.-------.....----------.---.---..
Long View Swilching C 0 •••. ----.----.---.----.- ••••• ----.----.-------•••••• --. ----------.------
Pac ific Fruil Express Co ..------ -------------.-...-- -------.----.-.•-.--....-------------.-----.
Portland Traction Co--·····------------------·--····----------------····...•...-----------------.-.
Spokane International R. R. Co -------------- ---------------------•••.•----.-------------
--------------
Spokane Union Sla tion - -..------------------ --.----------------
Union Pacific MOlor Freight Co..-----------•...--------------------
----------------.-.
Un ion Pacific Siorage C 0 .----------.-------.-.. - •••• --------.-.--.-.-- ••••• ---------- ••••• ---.

16.67
8.33
40.00
50.00
6.00
50.00
2.44
100.00
100.00
100.00
50.00
20.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
50.00
100.00
100.00

NQncaTria comptlnits

Kansas Cily Induslrial Land Co -----...-------..------..-.--.--....---•..-----------.-..----..
Las Vegas Land and Water Co ------.-.----- ---------.---.--.-..-.•..-.---------.--.-----
Stauffer Chemical Co. of Wyoming -..----- ------------------....•..------------.-.--.-...
Un ion Land Co --------....--..----------------.-..--- ---------. ---------.--.-.----------.------
Ulah Parks Co------------·····--·-·--·------------····----------------------...---:.-------------.-.
Uinla De ve lopme nI C0 - ••• ----- •••••• -------.-- ••• -----------.--.----.-- •••• --------------.--.-
Upland Induslries Corp·····-------------·------····----------------------...-------------------.
Union Pacific Resources Corporation ------....----------------.---.•...----------------- .
Union Pacific Resources Limited (Canadian Corp.) ----------.-••.----------------- .
Calnev Pipe Linc Co •..••••••.-----------------.••...---------------------•.-.•-----------------
Champl in Pe ru. 1nc ---••.•.•...•---------------
----------.-------...•.-.-----------------
Champlin Petroleum Co·······-·----··-·-------·····-·---·----------------·.-----.--------------.
Champlin Pelroleum Co.. Ltd -..-..-.-.--•••.....-.----...•..•.-.-.----...-----....-----------
Champlin Pelroleum Co. (UK) .---..---..-.•••....-----------.----...•-..------------..-.-----
Harbor Service Stations. Jnc ------------

-..----------------

------------

--

Mid land Gasol ine Corp-···-·--·--·----·---------······--------·----------.•...------------------
SI"r Oil Corp--------------.····---·---·-----------·········----------------....--------------------
U.. P. Land Resources Corp---·······----------····-····-·----···---·······-·--.----.---------
UPAC Conslruclion Co-···----··-····----------··········-···--·--·---·····.----..--------------
U. P. Mining Corp ---.-.-...--------.----....----....-.----.-------.-.--....-.----.----..•--.•----
Rocky Mounlain Energy Co----------------·-····-··---··-·-----·-·-·····--------..--..-----.
Han na Bas in Coal C0 •••••• -----------------------•• -------------- •• --.-- •• -----------.- •• -.----

100.00
100.00
49.00
100.00
100.00
52.09
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

As of December 31,1972, Union Pacific was authorized to issue 29,617,870 shares
of SIO par value per share common capital stock and 20 million shares of SIO par
value per share preferred stock. Of the foregoing and on the same date, of the com·
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mon stock, 22,428,815 shares were issued and oUlStanding. and of the preferred stock
10,852,732 shares were issued of which 3,368,262 shares were held in the Union
Pacific treasury and 7,484,40 shares were actually outstanding. Each share of the
common and preferred is entitled to one vote.
Union Pacific Corporation, was organized in Utah on February 3, 1969, for the pur·
pose of acquiring control of Union Pacific and to engage in diversified acquisitions, as
later more fully discussed. UPC is authorized to issue $75 million aggregate principal
amount of convertible debentures; 30 million shares of common stock, par value $10
per share; and 10 million shares of preferred stock, without a par value but with a SIO
stated value, and with preferences as to assets and dividends. As of December 31,
1972, UPC had outstanding 22,555,000 shares of common stock (representing a per
share exchange of common for common under which UPC acquired 94.13 percent of
Union Pacific common) and S68,003,000 in principal amount of convertible
debentures (representing an exchange of UPC convertible debentures for 90.75 per·
cent of Union Pacific preferred).
Scope of ope,ations.-Union Pacific's lines constitute one of the major rail routes
through the central corridor. Principal routes extend westward from Omaha to Ogden,
Utah, through Fremont. Grand Island. Gibbon, and North Plalle, Nebr.• Julesburg.
Colo., Cheyenne, Green River, and Granger. Wyo.; from Kansas City to Denver
through 'topeka and Salina, Kans., and Limon, Colo.; and connecting with the Omaha·
Ogden line via two lines, one from Menoken, Kans. (west of Topeka), northwest
through Marysville, Kans., and lhe other north from Marysville through Lincoln,
Nebr. Also, going north from Denver is a line to Cheyenne through LaSalle, Colo.,
and another from LaSalle eastward to Julesburg.
Piercing the northern corridor from Granger, are lines northwest to Seallie through
Pocatello and Nampa, Idaho, Pendleton, Hinkle. and Portland, Oreg., and Tacoma,
Wash.; and northeast from Hinkle, to Spokane, Wash., and there connecting with lines
of its subsidiary Spokane International, with the laller lines continuing to Eastport.
Idaho, on the Canadian border. Union Pacific operates over other segments running
from Pocatello, north to BUlle, Mont., from Ogden, north to McCammon, Idaho, on
the Granger'Portland line, and, as lessee of Camas Prairie, from Raparia, Wash.. to
Grangeville, Stites, and Headquarters, Idaho. Mount Hood operates about 22 miles of
road from Hood River to Parkdale, Oreg., and Portland Traction primarily between
East Portland and Oregon City, Oreg.
Extending into the southern corridor the Union Pacific line runs south from Ogden
to Los A ngeles, Calif., through Salt Lake City and Provo, Utah (also through Warner,
Utah), Lynndyl, Utah, and Las Vegas, Nev.
By reason of its above·described penetration into the northern and southern corri
dors, the Union Pacific is also a competitive factor therein on certain traffic moving
between the areas west of the Rocky Mountains, on the one hand, and, on the other,
east of the Mississippi River.
Plant and equ;pment.-The Union Pacific operated 9,483 miles of road as of
December 31, 1972, of which about 48 percent it classified as branch line, and 695
miles were operated under trackage rights. Road mileages in the J 3 States 'served
were: lowa-2; Nebraska-l,323; Wyoming·787; Idaho·! ,983; Oregon· I ,060;
Washington-J,022; Missouri-2; Kansas· I ,033; Colorad~; Montana-!43; Utah·814;
Nevada-367; and California·342. Actual track mileage operated by Union Pacific at
the close of 1972 totaled 15,981 miles.
As of December 31, 1972, Union Pacific's freight car fleet consisted of a :otal of
61,844 leased and owned cars, having an aggregate capacity of 4,400;662 tons. By
Iypes, the fleet consisted of 29,235 boltcars, 4,503 flat and rack cars, 7,579 gondolas,
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8,790 open hoppers, 9,042 covered hoppers, 1,906 stock cars, 780 tank cars, and 9
cars of other types. The size of UP's car fleet as of Ihe end of 1972 represented a
significant increase over the 54,154 cars of a total aggregate capacity of 2,977 ,507 tons
which the carrier owned or leased as of December 31, 1963.
Since the end of World War II, Union Pacific has improved operating efficiency
through reduction of line curvalUres and grades and through installation of
centralized traffic control (CTC). These improvements had allowed the carrier to in
crease maximum freight train speeds to 60 m.p.h. as of the time of hearings in 1966.
Freight traffic: vo/ume.-During the 10-year period, 1959 through 1968, Union
Pacific's freight Iraffic has shown an overall increase in tonnage handled, ton-miles
generated and freight revenue. This trend has continued up to the present time. with
1972 showing 51,805,000 revenue ton- miles, as compared with 44,133,000 in 1968,
and 32,875,000 in 1959.
Freight traffic: interchanges and traffic /low.-For purposes of describing the Union
Pacific's lIaffic densily, interchanges, and principal origin and destination points, the
system is divided into three regions.
The firsl region is that bounded on the east by and including the Missouri River
gateways. including Grand Island. and on the west by and including Granger, Ogden,
Provo, Warner, and Salt Lake City. The second region consists of the lines nonh of
Ogden and northwest of Granger, and the third region consists of all lines south of
Warner and Provo.
First considered is the matter of lIaffic density. Throughout the discussion. the
measurement of density used will be average gross tons hauled in freight trains per
mile in 1964. Average gross Ions includes weight of car and contents but excludes
locomotives and passenger cars.
, Union Pacific's main routes carry substantial amounts of traffic. Traffic densiJies on
lines lying within the first described region are shown in table 9.

The traffic dala, drawn from the Union Pacific's density chart and the record made
in connection therewith, show that traffic between points west of Cheyenne on tbe
west, and Omaha and Kansas City and points east thereof on tbe east, moves almost
totally through North Platte, a major classification center. Such traffic is classified at
North Platte for trains from and to the Ogden and Salt Lake City gateways, Los
Angeles and Portland, and other Pacific Northwest points. North Platte therefore is
the hub of the entire Union Pacific system. Service between Kansas City and Denver
over the line through Salina is mainly for traffic moving to and from points on tbat
line. Between Ogden and the Missouri River, traffic density is heaviest eastbound.
Traffic between Kansas City and Omaha moves via Topeka, Marysville, Beatrice, and
Valley, Nebr. Between Marysville and Valley, tonnage totaled 3.4 million to 4.6
million.
Traffic densities in the second region are found in table 10.
TABLE 10

UP traffic flow (northwestern region)

Millions of tons
Line segmenl
Eastbound
Granger·MCCammon--------
Ogden-McCammon -------------
McCammon-Pocatello - - - - - - - - - 
Pocalello-Butte ---------------
Pocalello-Hinkle ....- - - - - - - - - - 
Hinkle·Portland ----
Hinkle-Spokane-----..- - - - ' - - 
POri land-Seattle ----

Westbound

9.7 to 10.3
4.S
14.8

1.2 to 2.0
7.6 to 9.8
6.0106.1

3.2
2.8

6.8 to 7.1
4.9

12.1
to 2.3
7.4 to 8.7
7.1 to 7.3
1.4

3.4
2.4

TABLE 9
U"iorr

PtJcifi~

'rtd/ic flow

(~4S1~,,"

Ulio,,)

Millions of Ions
Line segmenl
Easlbound
Council Bluffs-Grand Island--------------
Grand lsland-Nonh Plaue ---------------
Nonh Platte-Cheyenne-------···------------
Cheyenne-Granger.--.------.---------...
Granger-Ogden --------.-----.-.-----
Ogden-Sail Lake City--------------··-
Kansas City-Topeka------------
Topeka· Marysville ----------.------.---.-
Marysville-Haslings, Nebr ---.-------..---
Haslings-Gibbon (on Omaha·Nonh Plaue
line)-----------------------------
Topeka- Denver ----------.--------.----.----
Cheyenne-LaSalle-·------·---------·------·--
Julesburg·LaSalle---·------------·---
LaSa Ile- Denver ------..----.---------

Weslbound

IS.4
27.1
27.S 10 28.8
28.9 10 30.1
19.1
12.1
IS.6

11.3
19.9

20.0 10 20.9
21.7 10 24.S
17.8
13.3

10.0

14.2

9.4
7.9

11.9
11.9

7.7

O.S 10 2.2

0.7 to I.S

3.8

3.1

1.4

1.8

S.6

4.6

347 I.C.C.

The third region contains the Salt Lake City-Los Angeles route over whicb tbe
traffic density ranged from 4.4 to 6.3 million tons eastbound and from 7.8 to 10.6
million tons westbound. The alternate route from Salt Lake City througb Provo to
Lynndyl (roughly parallel to the Salt Lake City-Warner-Lynndyl route) bandIed 2.8
million tons eastbound and 3.1 milIion tons westbound.
The matters of major traffic interchange and origin and termination points will be
considered next. A II data are for 1963. The first region contains the gateways at wbicb
Union Pacific interchanges with its eastern connections and also the gateways at whicb
it connects with the Southern Pacific and Western Pacific routes into northern
California. With respect to the eastern gateways, tbe record is replete with evidence
concerning the flow of traffic between Union Pacific and its eastern connectio~ The
interchange points listed in table 1 I all serve the function of being the major gateways
for Union Pacific traffic moving to and from points ea3t of tbe Missouri River, and
they are, therefore, shown as "Missouri River Gateways." Adjustments bave been
made for carriers which have unified since 1963, except BN.
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TABLE II

Mqjor Union Pacific interchanges: Missouri Ri.er gatewa,.

Carloads
Connecting carrier

UP $talion

Oelivered Received

TOlal

1,640

156.874
104.695
76,144
58,033
23,601
3,521
3,105

18

8

26

Total··_··-··-···--·
MP
CNW--·--·----·..
CBQ' - - - - .

243,168
681
574
90

182,831
47

425,999

20

TABLE 12

ATSF ' - - ' - - " ' - 

88
54

36

594
160
124

44

98

Mqjor Union Pac:ifit: inurt:hanfl!s: Utah gateways

CNW..·•••..........•..·.·•••
CBQ •.- .......--•.- 
MILW·········---·-
ICG •.- •.•.•....- - - 
RI
_ •.- . -••
MP -~~ ..•_ - - - - 
N&W - .••- - . - - _ .
Olher·-----

102.074
37,204
43,998
41,481
15,819
934

00--··..·_···.._··-····..·····....···
Sl. JO$eph .-.--...••.....- •••..••- •.
00---······-·..··- ·-·--··
00 - - --.-.- 00·--···--·······..········-··· ·
00·---·..·---·----..- · - 00·_....-·-·-···_·-···..·..· · - ·
Kans8$ Ciry-··..···-_··-·--·-..·
00-···-....-··_-·..- ..·_-_·00..··_..·-_··..-·....--..·······..
00···-·····--·······-..······....·-_·
00·-···-······..··-··-·-···_00--···-···-·....·-····-··-..·..··00··..· · · - · · · - -....····-··-00·········..··-..·····..--·......· 00----------···--·
00-----·..·····..·······-·-·-··
00..····--·-···-·-·-.._·-_·

TOlal·..- - - - - 
N&W·-.·····....··_-..·
SLSF _ ••
MP - - - . - - - - 
MKT- . - - - - - 

RI - ....- - - - - 

728
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ICG "-'-'
KCS---
RI - - - - - - - 
CBQ' - - - - - - 
MILW-----
CNW---·---

1,487
52.700
37,382
30,244
17,718
10,539
12,830
9,425
4,858
4,956
1,496
1,042

00---·-·-·..·-..·-·---..-···- Total··.. ~-····---

183,190

105,846

289,036

Grand 10181----·_.

427.845

288,894

716,739

0 0 - - - - - - - - -..····..·-..

The Union Pacific delivered 427,845 cars and received 288,894 cars at the Missouri
River gateways, reflecting the heavier eastbound traffic density between Ogden and
the Missouri River mentioned earlier, At the Omaha gateways. only the Burlington
among the connecting carrien delivered more cars to Union Pacific than it received
from Union Pacific, primarily at Grand Island as noted above. The class I line· haul
railroads which connect with the Union Pacific individually accounted for the
following percentages of the total Union Pacific interchange at the Omaha gateways:
North Western, 36.8 percent; Burlington, 24.6 percent; Milwaukee, 17.9; Illinois
Central, 13.6; Rock Island, 5.5; MoPac, 0.8; and Norfolk & Western, 0.7.
The Kansas City gateway provides Union Pacific not only with connections to
eastern points but also connections to the Southeast and the gulf poru.. The
connecting carriers' respective portions of the total Union Pacific interchange at
Kansas City in 1963 were: Norfolk & Western, 31.1 percent; Frisco, 19.6; MoPac, 16.6;
Katy, 8.1; Santa Fe, 6.7; I.C.G., 6.5; Kansas City Southern, 5.0; Rock Island, 2.6;
Burlington, 2.3; Milwaukee. 0.9; and North Western, 0.6.
Turning aUention to the western end of the region under consideration, Utah
gateways will be considered.

54.800
67.491
32,146
16,552
7,782
2,587
1.465

Omaha (including Council Bluff$,
Fremonl. Grand hland. & S.
Omaha.
00-·······-···-····················-···
00···-···-·····-·······················
00---·········..···-_····-········
00···-·······················-·····-··
00--···-····..·······....··-·········

ATSF - - - - - . - 
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1,704

37,319
19,343
17,835
5,678
8,690
5,944

90,019
56,725
48,079
23,396
19,229
18,774

4,929

14,354

2,727

1,643
1,106
682

7,585
6,599
2,602
1,674

'Burlington Northern predecessor.
At Fremont and Grand Island, Union Pacific conducts Ihrougb-lrain inlerchanges
with Nonh Western and Burlington, respectively. At Fremont, Union Pacific delivered
14,266 cars to and received 25,893 cars from North Western. Of tbe cars delivered by
Union Pacific, 13,691 were overhead lraffic, and of the cars received from Nonh
Western, 13,612 terminated on the Union Pacific.
At Grand Island, the Union Pacific delivered 29,671 cars to, and received 57,657
cars from the Burlington, or approximately 78 percent of the total Union Pacific
Burlington interchange at the Missouri River gateways. Of the 87,328 cars
interchanged at Grand Island, about 38 percent were overhead to Union Pacific.
Nearly 60 percent of the 716,739 cars Union Pacific interchanged at the Missouri
River galeways were interchanged al the Omaha gateways. The bulk of the remainder,
as later detailed, were interchanged at Kansas City.

347 I.C.C.

Carloads
UP slalion

Connecting carrier
Delivered Received

Four Utah points' .••-
00-..···--·-_·········..········
00·-········-···..······..···..······
Ogden·..··--·-·····....··•·..···-······
00-·····-·-··-········..·······..····
Provo .
00·-······..··..····-·······-·········..
Salt Lake City·······..•·•......·••..···
00-_·········-···············....····
00-..····-·······················..·····

WP •..•••..- 
- ..
ORGW.--··-·..•..·
Olher
.
ORGW
-.·-.·.-..•··
SP ••- •••••••........--.....
ORGW ••···---···-·-
Olhe r
.
ORGW ••••·.-·····-·······
WP .....•- -..- .••- ...-.
Olher .---
-

118

15

182
1,835
1.297
100.508
2,569
47
3.685
17,939
21

33

203,365
19,829
8,330

00···-········-·······-·············..· TOlal--·-·-···..···..·

128,201

TOlal

20.195

133
215
2,229
1,489
303,873
22,398
8.377
18,077
38,134

6

27

266.751

394,952

394
192

14.392

'Includes Garfield, Midvale. N. Salt Lake and Warner. Western Pacific and lhe Rio Grande are
lhe only class I line-haul railroads with which Union Pacific inlerchanged al lhese points.
The data in table 12 shows that, at the Utah gateways, Union Pacific interchanged a
total of 303,873 cars with Southern Pacific, 38,267 cars with Western Pacific, and
42,179 cars with Rio Grande. As percentages of the total interchange between Union
Pacific and the other named carriers (384,319 cars), Southern Pacific accounted for
79.1 percent, Weste'rn Pacific for 10.0 percent, and Rio Grande for 11.0 percent.
While the Union Pacific·Western Pacific interchange (over 79 percent overhead to
Union Pacific) was almost equally divided between eastbound and westbound traffic,
the Union Pacific·Southern Pacific interchange at Ogden was 203,365 cars eastbound
(188,334 overhead to Union Pacific) and 100,508 westbound (75.885 overhead to UP),
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a ratio of better than tWO to one. It is noted that the Union Pacific·Rio Grande
interchange is principally traffic delivered by Rio Grande to the Union Pacific at
Provo and Salt Lake City, and such traffic amounted to 34,22\ cars. The Rio Grande
traffic received by Union Pacific at Provo (19,829 cars) was almost exclusively
overhead traffic for Union Pacific, while of the 14,392 cars received from Rio Grande
at Salt Lake City, 12,067 lerminated on Union Pacific.
TABLE 13

Major Union Pacific in(~rchQng~5: Poin15 betw~en

Missouri Rivn and Utah galeways

Carloads
Connecling carriers

Station
Denver

Delivered Received

_-•.••·..···..·•········· ATSF .•..•••..••.......--••.
COO···················--···
C&S .....•....•.........•.....
RI····························
DRGW···············--···

00 ···.·
··
·
00······-..··-·······
00 · ..·····-..·························
00
···-·...·-·-..··················

5,156
2,449
3,127
6.024
8,730

Total
11,341
4,086
10,039
7,306
20,938

-

······-.·-·············..········ MP
.
·····.· ····-..···· ·······..·· SLSF
- ..····..·········..·-····..······.... 0 I he r ....•...- .....•.•- -.•.

28,224
722
9,380
1,716
92
1,892
1,230
455
8,933

25,486
2,268
3,199
4,672
106
719
2,238
677
2,141

53,710
2,990
12,579
6,388
198
2,611
3,468
1,132
11,074

Total·······....·····-..·..

24,420

16,020

40,440

Do.·············
···· ········.. TOlal
All other poinls
ATSF
Do ····..·.·······•..········..•..····· COO'
00.······.·..········-··············..··· C&S
00······...·-··..·····..··········..····· CNW·····

Do··· ··········
00
00
00

6,185
1,637
6,912
1,282
12,208

·..················· RI

00····....-····..·-·-..······....· ..···

.
.
- ..
-- .
·······-·····

.
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'Burlington Nonhern predecessor.
Readily apparent from table 13 is the fact that the total Denver interchange for
Union Pacific is larger than the carrier's 10lal for all olher interchanges in the area be·
tween the Utah and Missouri River gateways. All class I railroads with which Union
Pacific interchanged in the area in 1963 are named in the table. "All Other Points"
include 43 points in the States of Colorado, Wyoming, Kansas, and Nebraska. Union
Pacific interchanged over 500 cars with at least one class I carrier at only seven of
these points. The Denver interchange with Rio Grande was the largest (20,938 cars)
interchange with a single carrier at a single point in the area. Throughout the area,
Union Pacific interchanged 16,665 cars with Burlington Northern, and adding the
Colorado and Southern, the Union Pacific·Burlington Northern system interchange
amounted to 33,092 cars. Other than Denver, major interchange points between
Union Pacific and the Burlington Northern system in the area between Utah and the
Missouri River were Northport and Sidney, Nebr., and Cheyenne, all located on
various Burlington Northern lines radiating to the south and east from Billings and
Laurel, Mont.
The Union Pacific interchange with Rock Island at Denver was the fourth largest
(7,306 cars) of Ihe five interchanges shown in table 13 for Denver. I n the remainder of
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the area, the Rock Island and Union Pacific interchanged a total of2,611 cars at 13
points, primarily Topeka (1,979 cars).
Denver also qualifies as the single most important traffic terminating point in the
area under discussion. In 1963, terminations totaled 39,561 cars, of which 18,869 were
interline received cars. Originations at Denver totaled 11,839 cars including 6,254
interline forwarded cars.
I n the second region (lines north of Ogden and northwest of Granger) there are over
30 major Union Pacific interchanges with other carriers. Table 14 shows the
interchange points specifically where the total interchange was 500 or more cars and
as a total for 21 points where each point accounted for less than 500 cars in 1963.
Despite the relatively large number of points, the number of cars interchanged is
small (136,621). Stated in comparative terms, the number of cars interchanged in the
entire region is only about 28 percent of the number of cars interchanged at the Utah
gateways. Nearly 40 percent of the cars (54,254 cars) interchanged in the region were
interchanged at East Portland between the Union Pacific and the Southern Pacific. Of
the 54,254 cars, 40,063 either originated or terminated on Union Pacific. Another 9
percent was interchanged between Union Pacific and its subsidiary, Spokane
International, at Spokane.
TABLE 14

Major Union Pacific interchanges: Lines north of Ogden and northwest of Gr.angn

Carloads
UP station

Connecting
Delivered

carrier

Chehalis, Wash-·-···--..-·······
Do···············
•..··..·..····
Marengo, Wash
Rocky Point, Wash ••..•....Seanle, Wash ---00-······-···-·..··..-·..··-····..···
00·--·....· ..···-·..--·......··········
00········..·--······..··..····..·······
00·-···----····-·..····--··-·.·

Spokane, Wash·······-·-··-..··-···
00--..··-··--..· ..··..·········..·····
0 0 - · - - - - ..-···-·-······
00·-···--..····....··-·····-··
0 0 -..·--·-····..-··-..·-·

Wallula, Wash ..•-.Portland, 0 reg' -

-....

00··-·--·..-··-..······-·······.
00·..- - - - - - · - ···-·······
Do~·---·······- ....•..-

..·····-·····

00--..- - · · - - - · ·..·--·

·

Do~------·--···-·····--

00------·-.---·-·

Plummer, Idaho····..-···
Wells, Nev
- ---.·
00--·

-

-·..····
- ..

··-···--··..···

See foolnOleS at end of lable.
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MILW····-- ··
NP' ...
MILW······- ·.
Other··..····
··
MILW·· - .
GN'
_..
NP' •...- ..- - ..
PCRR' ....- ..•••..
Other·--..··
MILW· ··
.
GN'

.

NP' .
SP&S' ....•_- .
SI
.
NP'
_.
Do .-.- --- .
OE
_..
GN' - .
SP ....······- ···
SP&S'
_ .•..•PT
--.....- ..
Other
---.·
MILW···-- ·
Sp· ····
··
Wp···.._
__

71
4
1,435
923
348
382
574
1,542
14
29
1,359
283
II
4,060
1,802
411
77
97
21,634
618
3,116
2
67
1,524
530

Received

Total

4.644
II
5.414
3.797
427
183
140
5
2.323
600
5,847
442
118
8,393
2,258
227
158
297
32.671
1,368
\,503
I

704
1,191
629

4,715
15
6.849
4,720
775
565
714
1,547
2,337
638
7,206
725
129
12,453
4,060
638
235
394
54,305
1,986
4,619
3
771
2,715
1,159
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Majur Uniun Pucilk inurchangts: Lines north o/O?den and northwest of Grangrr-Conlinued

Carload.
UP .tation

ConneCling
carrier

Total--- ---------------.-.--.------. - --

Delivered

Received

TOlal

467
3,628
937
22
1,239
1,192
2,260
181
36
546
175
341

694
2,882
1,538
14
1,162
717
1.599
166
115
457
7
1,963

1,161
6,510
2,475
36
2,401
1,909
3,859
347
151
1.003
182
2,304

51,947

84,674

136,621

'BUrlington Northern predece••or.
'I nclude. North Portland and Ea. I Portland. Oreg.
'The 21 points include 14 in Washington, 5 in Oregon, and 2 in Idaho, all of which had total
interchange. of less than 500 carloads each.
Table 15 shows the major interchanges for the Union Pacific in California (1963
data adjusted to reflect unifications of carriers):
TABLE 15
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At the major California interchange points, Union Pacific inlerchanged 41,474 cars
with Santa Fe and 40,155 cars with Southern Pacific in 1963. During the year, there
were 14,639 carloads originated, 89,521 terminated, and 81,629 interchanged at major
points for each category in California. Of the 81,629 cars interchanged, nearly 70
percent were delivered by the Union Pacific to the Santa Fe and the Southern Pacific.
The preponderance of terminations over originations and deliveries over receipts of
interchanged cars support the statement that westbound movements are greater than
eastbound over the line from Salt Lake City to Los Angeles.
To summarize, Union Pacific's interchange traffic at major points in California
consists largely of cars originating or terminating on the Union Pacific, the major
portion being interchanged with Southern Pacific. Overhead Union Pacific traffic
presents a different picture: although interchange with Santa Fe is slightly larger than
that with Southern Pacific (41,474 v. 40,155), about 76 percent of all Union Pacific.
Santa Fe major interchanges in California took place at Barstow, and of this, 20,609
cars (or nearly half of the volume at major Union Pacific-Santa Fe interchanges in
California) were overhead to the Union Pacific, and were delivered to Santa Fe.
Employns.-The average number of employees in the Union Pacific work force
declined from 40,565 in J 959 to 3 J ,887 in J 968. As of December 31, r968, the work
force included 537 executive personnel, 7,409 professional, clerical, and general
person_nel, 4,929 maintenance of way and structure personnel, 7,645 maintenance of
equipment and stores personnel, 2,733 transportation personnel other than train
engine and yard personnel, 511 yardmasters, switch tenders and hostlers, and 8,123
train and engine personnel.

Financial analysis.-Balance sheets and income statements of the Union Pacific, for
the years 1964 and 1972 are furnished in tables 16 and 17, The statements for 1964
reflect the financial posture of the Union Pacific as of the date of the agreement in
connection with the proposed Union Pacific-Rock Island merger. The statements for
1972 have also been furnished in order to show the Union Pacific's financial position
as of the latest available date.

Major Union Pacific inrerchangu: points in California

TABLE 16
Union Pacific (including I~aud Iin~s)' balana shuls

Carloads
UP .tation

Oeceml>er 31, 1964

Connecting
carrier

Delivered

TOlal

Received

ATSF------·----··-
Do ..----..------••-
SP --------------...-
ATSF---··--··--·--
Do --------...------
SP -------.•.------.-
ATSF---------..•--
06·-----·---··---··----....-----··--- SP --..-------..----.
San Bernardino ---...----------..---- ATSF·------..-----
00-----·---···----···---··------..----.. SP -----------.---..

24,994
185
12,699

10

1.821
2

TOlal California interchange -----------..------.....----

60,298

21,331

Barstow-··-----···--..··----·---····---··
Colton •.••---•.••-.--.----.-..--.,..- .•••
00--..-----·..··--..---..---..--····--
Daggett --•.--.•-.----•.----•••----•.---
Los Ange les' ---..----..--------...----..
00--··--·--·---....·-----····..---..·-Riverside --..-------------------..--..---

3,027
15,565
205
3
3,610

6,519
68
3,450
47
998
8,426

31,513
253
16,149

47
4,025
23,991
205
3
~,431

12
81,629

'Include. Long Beach and Lo. Angele. Harbor interchange. totaling 6 cars.
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Current asset.:
Cash---·----..------.-----. .
.. ..
•__
Temporary ca.h investment. ----. ..
.__
Spec ial de po. its..--·---------------..__
Loans and nOles receivable ---.
.__
Traffic and car·service balances
dr
--.--..---- .
.__
Net balance receivable from agents
and conductors ..----.------....__
.
Mi.cellaneous account. receivable __
..
I merest and divide nds receivable __
__.. _
Accrued accounts receivable ---.
..
Working fund advances--..--.-----..----.
__
Pre payme n IS..• ....--..-..
•
•
__
Material and .uppl ies .------.----__.. .
__
Other currenl asset.--·..--·-..-----------.
._
Total current assets ..------------..
See footnote at end of table.
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?"I0~')n,....

....

..

.. _

December 31, 1972

$32,228,936
192,406,032
92,038
9,959

$ 11,298,244

14,783,001

24,907,135

7,877,552
9,847,767
2,477,908
27, I24,055
150,383
443,4 I3
20,426,162
307,287

20,840,127
11,996,294
913,403
43,287,289
371,342
2,024,739
25,280,178
5,080,676

308,129,493

253,757,817

414,505
107,343,885
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Union -Pudfic finciudinR leased lines)' balance sheels--Continued

December 31. 1964

Union Pucific (includinx leased linest

December 31, 1972

$4

$4

500.000
215.000

38,458.473
904,000

Total special funds ---------------..--..---------

715.004

29.362,482

Investments:
Investmenls in affiliated companies ---------
01 her i nves I me nIs------------------- ------_ ..•--.-
Reserve for adjustmenl of invest
ment in securities--------------------------------

78.020,317
48.874,277

32,886,133
3,839,426

(19.140,514)

(16,274.24 I)

Total investments··------·--------------------------·

107.764.080

20,451,318

Properlies:
Road and equipment properly ----------------

1.731.749.041

2,342,815,438

Total IranSp0rlalion properlY ----------------

1,73 1.749.041

2.342,815,438

and

equip

ment .--------------------------------.-----.. --.-------

Amortization of defense projects
road and equipment---------.... ----------------
Recorded depreciation and amorliza
lion -------------------------------------------------
TOlal

(382,435.993)

(474,939.572)

(29,774.194)

(17.191.200)

(492.130,772)

IranSp0rlalion property less

depreciation and amortization ._--...----

Miscellaneous physical properly---....-------
Acc rued depre c ia t ion-misce Jlaneous
physical properly ..-- .. -------------------------

$100,000.000
16,622.118
6,652,663
971,234
11,672,680
6.336.952
72.002.366
564.387
17,050.940
11,955,964

TOial current liabilities -------------------------

114,727,145

242.829.304

Long-term debt due within I year:
Equipment obligalions and olher debts -----

3.525,299

24.567.943

Long-Ierm debt due after 1 year:
Funded debt unmatured -------------------------
Equipment obi igations ---------------------------
Amounls payable to affiliated companies-..

109.683.000
11,103,135
9.500,869

150,480.000
269.633.394
9,143,438

TOlal long-term debl due afler I year -----

130,287,004

429,256.832

30,619.323
12.032.744

23,053,843
55,989,024

42.652.067

79.042,867

Casualty and olher reserves -------------------
Toral rese rves--···---------------- -------------------

1,319.538.854
50,295.094

1.850.684,666
12.895,575

December 31, 1972

Current liabililies:
Loans and noles payable ------------------------ ....-..------------------------
Audiled accounts and' wages payable--------
$22.193,119
965,093
Miscc Jlaneous accoun tS payable --------------
14,601
I nlereSt matured unpa id-------------------------
10,532.102
Dividends matured unpaid----------------------
I, I76,832
Unmalurcd inieresl accrued----···-------------
47,348.912
Accrued aCcountS payable ----------------------
15,692.926
Federal income (axes accrued----·------·-----
13.146.549
Other laxes accrued ------------------------.. -....
3.657.011
Olher current liabilities .. -----------------------

Reserves:
I nsurance reserves --------------------------------

(412.210,187)

sht""t"ls--Continued

December 3I. 1964

Special funds:
Sink ing funds ----.-.-.-.-.----------.----.-.---------------
Capital and other reserve funds--------------
I nsurance and other funds - .. - ....--- ...... -

Accrued depreciation-road

bulanc~
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(28,431,334)

(2. I 12.538)

depreciation ...-.-.----------.----------------_.. --

21,863.760

10.773,037

Other liabililies and deferred credits:
01 her I iabi I ilies ------------------------------------
Unamortized premium on long-term
de b t --------- --- -- ------- - --- --------..--.. - ----
Olher deferred credits---------------------------
Accrued depreciation-leased properly-----

TOlal properties less depreciation
and amortizalion--------------------------------

1.34 1.402,614

1.861,457.703

TOlal olher liabilities and deferred
c red its --------- ...----------------------------------

5.924.580

4,721.965

3,496,004

Shareholders' equity:
Capilal slOck-issued-lotal---------------------

317,000,731

299.157,031

3.973,328

30,073,284
1.390.783
5,498.692

TOlal olher assets and deferred charges--

7,469,332

36,962.759

TOla I assets ----------------------------------------

1~ 765,480.523

2.21 1.992.079

Ilock - - -- ----- ---- --. ---- ---- ..---------------..
Paid- in surplus·-------.. ----------------------------
a. her capilal surplus -----------------------..----

4,327.919
306.802
3,408.359

4,327,919
1,158.755
3.835.725

TOlal capital surplus -----------------------------

8.043,080

9.322,399

M isce Ila neous

phys ica 1 prope rty less

Other assels and deferred charges:
at he r assets- ..-----..·---··-------------------------
Unamorlized discounl on long-term debt--
Olher deferred charges --------------------------

760.810

1.499,217

1,634,429
3.528,210
1.131

942.616
2.280.132

Capilal surplus:
Premiums

and

assessments

on

capital

-
See foolnole al end of table.
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See fool note at end of table.
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Union Pacific incomr srarrmrnrs lor rhe years-Continued

Union Pacific lincluding /rased linrs)' ba/ancr shurs-Conlinued

December 31. 1964

.
.

$ 51.225.426
/,092.095.191

I, 114,497.369

Total retained income··········....•..··..·•··•·

1.143.320.617

1.123.093.738

TOlal shareholders' equity·....········....···-·

1.468.364.428

1,431.573,168

$8.596.369

1972

1964

December 31, 1972
Total income

Relained income:
Approprialed
Unapproprialed
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..

$107.909.218

$151,953,589

-•.....

18.731.691

2.202,587

Income available for fixed charges ....
Fixed charges
--.•..
Contingent interest (other deductions)····..··

89.177.527
3,713.884

149.751.002
26,810,145

interest --..-----._._------------..-----.-----

3.713.884

26,810,145

Ordinary income·..····..····•·••···•··..···•

85.463.643

122.940,857

Total ullaordinary items (net)..··..•..· ····
Net income after fixed charges and
other deductions..···•······••···· c .......

-

Total miscellaneous deductions

TOlal fixed charges and contingent
TOlal liabililies and shareholders'
equity..·······•....··..··..·..········..••..·..••..··

2,211,992,079

1,765.480,523

'Wholly owned subsidiaries: Oregon Sholl Line Railroad Company; Oregon·Washington
Railroad & Navigation Company; Los Angeles & Sail Lake Railroad Company; The St. Joseph &
Grand Island Railway Company; and Des Chutes Railroad Company.
TABLE 17

Union Pacific

inc()m~ S'Q'~m~nts

lor rlu yra,s

1972

1964

TOlal operating revenues·..········•·•..••···•·..·

$529,079.193

$769,623,333

53,190,559
6,365,991

90,047.252
7,914,885

Op~,a,;ng ~xptnSf!S

Maintenance of way and structures:
Exclusive of deprecialion···
- ..
Depreciation····················
··
--.•...
Maintenance of equipment:
Exclusive of depreciation
.
Depreciation············.....·· ·•..••··-···--.···
Traffic········..········..··········••····..······••..···
Trans portal ion ....•..•-...••,
--.
···•..
Miscellaneous and general············
Total operaling expenses

63,713,036
36.571.786
14.341.599
190.713.886
30.295,028

.

89,162,766
55,364.516
18,621,814
264.467,ggO
41,573,814

.

395,191,885

567,161,927

Net revenue from railway operation..·
Railway. tax accruals .-.

133,887,308
63.036.341

202,461,406
71,613.808

70,850.967
6,397,238
23,779.987

130.848,326
5,126,862
3,890,091

Railway operating income
Rent income-c r
Renls payable-Dr

-

.
-.
-- .

Net renls---{Dr.) or Cr····-·····-·····..•

(17,382.749)

1.236,771

Net railway op,erating income .....--..•.

53,468.218

132.085.097.

Total olher income

--.-

.

-54,441.000

19,868.492

---

347-I.C.C.

85.463,643

122.940,857

Gross railway operating revenues and expenSts.-over Ihe pasl decade the Union
Pacific has expended greal efforls in slrenglhening ils compelilive posilion by Ihe
following means: (I) selling or leasing induSlrial siles 10 lraffic'producing firms; (2) ex·
pendilures for new rolling slock and .Iransporlalion properly, and (3) developmenl of a
markel and markeling research program, wilh the primary objeclives of providing a
IranSp0rlalion service consislenl wilh Ihe economics and needs of Iheir CUSlomers. As
a resull of Ihese effolls, Ihe bendils have been chiefly reflecled in Ihe Union Pacific's
Transporlalion Divisions earnings.
During Ihe period 1959·1972, Union Pacific's railway operaling revenues increased
from S515.8 million in 1959 10 a record high of S769 million in 1972.
Railway operaling expenses ranged from S378.7 million in 1959 10 S567 million in
1972. The increase in operaling expenses, in Ihe lasl5 years, al leasl, have been auri
bUled 10 subslanlial wage increases, increased COSI of malerials, and mainlenance of
lrack and equipmenl. lis operaling ralio for 1972 was 73.7 percenl. This represenls a
favorable margin of operaling efficiency.
Net railMlay operating income and net income.~s a resull of ils favorable margin
of operaling efficiency Union Pacific's nel railway operaling income rose from S36.9
million in 1959 10 S 132.0 million in 1972. Nel income afler fixed charges and olher
deduclions increased from S66.2 million in 1959 10 S122.9 million in 1972.
Working capitol.-Table 18 discloses lhal for Ihe 10·year period, 1963 Ihrough
1972, Union Pacific shows an average monlhly working capilal requiremenl of some
$33.3 million. As of December 31 for each of Ihe above years currenl asselS exceeded
A:urrenl liabililies on an average of $ II 5 million, or nearly 4·monlhs working~apilal
'needs. As seen Union Pacific's available working capilal far ex(;eed'ed ils working
capilal needs for conducling orderly operalions. Accordingly, excess workin~ capilal
fqnds were available for olher corporale needs and reducing Ihe necessily for
borrowing. However, since 1969, Iheir working capilal posilion has changed. Evidence
of Ihis is Ihe 1972 figure of S I 0.9 million, which is only 25 percenl of Ihe monlhly
working capilal requiremenL This change is also evidenced by a farity cons Ian I nOles
payable accounl of approximalely $100 million," which has been mainlained al Ihis
level since 1969. The mainlenance of Ihis accounl at such a high level has resulled in
much lower working capilal fJgUres.

347 I.C.C.
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Long-Ierm debl.--1n the 4 years. 1965 to 1968, the'Union Pacific incurred equip
ment obligations and made other financing arrangements for new equipment acquisi
tions and other property improvements. Such additional financing increased its long
term obligations substantially but was necessary in order to continue its equipment
program and at the same time maintain an adequate working capital position. It is also
noted that Union Pacific's equipment program has enabled it to maintain a high
earning level and this. in turn, has contributed to the strength of the company.
On December 31, 1972, long-term debt due witbin I year was S24.5 million, with a
total long-term debt of S429.2 million.
The conclusion is warranted that Union Pacific's net income bas historically been
sufficient to service its equipment obligations and other debt due within I year with
out resorting to the use of funds generated by charges to depreciation.
Furthermore, the excess of funds provided by net income over and above the
Imount required by its long-term debt due within I year is available for (I) working
capital, (2) prepayment of long-term pbligations. and (3) additional capital improve·
ments.
Debt-equilY ralio.-An analysis of Union Pacific's balance sheets for the last 10
years 1959 to 1968, to determine its long-term debt trend, discloses that its ratio of
total long-term debt to total long-term debt and shareholders' equity never exceeded
14 percent and averaged only 9 percent over the entire period.
Furthermore, based on a computation which includes Union Pacific's total debt as
of December 31, 1972, it had a ratio of total debt to combined total debt and share
holders' equity of approximately 30 percent. This would still be moSt favorable, con
sidering that the Commission's satisfactory limit ranges from 50 to 70 percent.
Motor ca,:rier operations /inanciDl data.-The Union Pacific Motor Freight Co. is
controlled by the Union Pacific through stock ownership. It is authorized to operate
as a motor common carrier in interstate or foreign commerce, pursuant to certificates
Issued in No. MC-110388 and various subnumbers thereunder,' over regular routes
which generally parallel the lines of its parent rail carrier. All such authority is re
stricted to service which is auxiliary to or supplemental of the rail service of Union
Pacific. Principal routes in the Midwest are between Council Bluffs, Iowa, and Den
ver, Colo., and between Kansas City, Mo., and Cheyenne, Wyo. At the close of the
year 1972, it owned 1,868 units of revenue equipment consisting of 13 trucks, 202
truck tractors, and 1,653 semitrailers. However, it is noted that only 356 units were
lIICd principally in intercity service. Tbe record indicates thattbe Motor Freight Corn
.
pany ia predominately a local carrier..,
Its balance sheet as of December 31, 1972, shows total ~ts qgregating
15,656,969, consisting of current assets 1953,585, composed of cub 11,471, special
deposits 1200, accounts receivable 1905,099, prepayments 11,669, and material and
supplies 195,146; carrier operating property leu reserve for depreciation $4,697,663
and intangible property less reserve for amortization S1,420. Liabilities were: cu~rent
liabilities 1544,988. composed of payables to affiliated companies 18,356, .accounts
payable 1106,491, wages payable 142,319, taxes accrued 1222,296, and otber c!lrrent
. liabilities S170,526; long-term debt due after I year S536,66I ; deferred 'credits 1'2,242;
reterves 156,823; capital nock 15,000. and earned surplus-unappr9priated
14,51 !,255.
Income statements for 1966, 1967, and 1968, show operating revenues of
12,844,262, S2,624,I19, and S3,I68,I86, net income of 1167,458, 1194,426, and
S185,967 before provision for income taxes, and S148,441, $44,284, and $41,513 after
proviaion for income taxes, respectively.
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.SOUTHERN PACIFIC

TABLE 19

Southern Pacific's corporate history and the development of its s~tem lines of
railroad are detailed in C~nt,al Pac. Ry. Cont,ol.76 r.e.C. 508. supplemental report
317 r.e.e. 469. and supplemental report on reconsideration. 328 I.e.e. 345 (the
Cent,al Pacific case). St. Louis S. W. Ry. Co. COllt,ol, 180 I.C.e. 175. and
supplemental report, 180 I.e.C. 710 (the COIIOII Belt case). and several other
proceedings.' The first corporate antecedenl of the Soulhern Pacific was the Central
Pacific Railroad Company. incorporated in California in 1861. The latter, under the
provisions of whal is popularly referred to as the Pacific Railroad Acts: participated
in the construction and operation of a portion of the first transcontinental railroad.
Central Pacific's portion ran east from Sacramento. Calif., and connected at
Promentory, Utah. on May 10. 1869, with the other segment buill by the Union Pacific
westward from Council Bluffs. Iowa. Pursuant to authority granted in the initial
C~nt,al Pacific case. the old Southern Pacific Company. incorporated in Kentucky in
1884. acquired control of the Central Pacific Railway Company. the latter successor
in-inlerest to all of the franchises and properties of Ihe old Soulhern Pacific Company,
among other things. and merged the properties of the Central Pacific into itself.
Subsequent to Ihe close of hearings in Ihese proceedings and pursuanl to authority
granted in Southun Pacific T,anspo,tation Co.--Me,gu, 334 I.C.e. 866, the original
applicant carrier company. Southern Pacific Company. effectuated a corporate
reorganizalion. Under the approved plan of reorganization. which was consum;;'ated
on November 26. 1969. stockholders of the original applicant carrier became
stoclcholders of the new holding company. also named Southern Pacific Company, on
the basis of a share for share exchange of common stock. and the new carrier
subsidiary of the holding company. Southern Pacific Transportation Co.• acquired all
of the assets. privileges. powers. and franchises and assumed all of the liabilities of the
liquidating carrier company. Pursuant to order of the Commission in these
proceedings. dated January 30. 1970. both SP Transportation Co. and the new SP
Company were joined. as parties applicants.
As of December 31. 1972. SP Co. was authorized to issue 35.667.108 shares of no
par-value common stock. with each share entitled to one vote. On that date, it had
27,141.366 shares outstanding. The stock was widely distributed among approximately
84,000 shareholders. with the hilgest shareholder. a brokerage concern, holding 3.1
percent. On the record developed. the fin<ling may properly be made that no
individual or group of affiliated individuals own sufficient stock in SP Co. to warrant
a finding of "control" within the meaning of the principal enunciated in the Refille,s
case. R~finus T,ansport &: 'Te'm. Co,p.--Pu,chase-Ma,shall, 39 M.C.e. 211 (1943),
affirmed sub nom.. U.S. "v. Ma,shall, 322 U.S. 31 (1944).
Subsidia,ies, affiliaus. clnd inv~SlmelllS.~outhern· Pacific owns approximately 98
percent of the stock of Ihe SL Louis Southwestern R~i1way Company, herein called'
the Cotton Belt or S.S.W.. which in turn, owns all of the stock of the St. Louis
Southwestern Railway Company of Texas. The Cotton Belt holds a.IOO-percentstock
ownership in the Dallas Terminal Railway & Union Depot Company and less than a
50-percent "iniereSl in various other companies which perform bridge. terminal. or
switching services. Other subsidiaries or affiliates are listed in ,table 19.
.

SoU/hun Pacific subsidiD,i~s and qfJiliD/~s

'S-,uthun Pac. Cu. R,incu,pu,aliun, 267 I.e.e. 523. South~rn Pacific Co. Mugu, 312 Le.e.
WH. SOU/hun Poe Co. Mugu. 327 Le.e. 38. and Southun Pacific T,ansportation Co.-Mugu•.
334 I,e.e. 866.
.
'12 Stal. and 13 SI8t, 346. enacted in 1862 and 1864.' respectively.
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cont,oll~d by SP

£:cunl 0/
control
P~rc,,,r

EI, Paso Union Passenger Depot ••------••---__••
•
•
•
_
.
•• .•_.
•
.
• ._
Evergreen Freight Car Corp. •
Eve rgreen Leasing C orp. . __...__•
•
•
•
._. ..
_
Holton Inter-Urban Electric Ry.---------.
...._:· ..
•
.._..__
Los Angeles Union Terminal Inc.
...__
•
.._.. __ ..
• __
Monarch Brew ing C 0 .. --..
...
•
..
..__...
•
_
North' Wes tern Pacific R. R, ..
•
•
...
•
..
• ..
.._.
•
_
Oregon. California & Eastern Ry----- -----_.. ..
... ....
..
•
.... •
Pacific Fruit Express Pacific Motor Transport Co
••.
.. •••
•
..
..
_
••
...
•
..
••
_
Pacific Motor Trucking Co....
Portland Tract ion C 0 .-----_.. ....
._.
..__ •
..__•
•
•
_
San Diego & Arizona Eastern Ry.
.._.....__ ..__
•
•
_
Southern Pac ific Air F re ight ---__•••
••.•
•__•
•__•
_
Sou thern Pac ific Equ ipmen t Co...
..
•
.... _.__ ..
..
• _
Southern Pacific Marine Transport I nc--.-----.---- •
..
•
_
Southern Pacific Transport Co. of T&L------.-.. .
..
__
Southern Pacific Warehouse Co
..
. __••
•
.._...._...
_
,Su nse tRy. C 0 ••----__••
._..
••
•
._..
..
•
_
The Ogden Union Ry, & Depot Co--...-----..-...__..
Visolla Electric R. R..•---..... ._. •
..__.. •__..
Na",~

0/ company indi,utly

.._...__.._._..
. __ .

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
50
50
100
100
50
100
100
100
100
100
100
50
50
100

• •
._.__

cont,oll~d by SP

£:cunt 0/
conlrol

P,rc,,,,

Lc::~s
:r~~~e:~:cr:~:~~;-~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~
caluna and Santa Rosa R. R --_.
•• .._.
•
..
•
.. _
ch Western Transportation C o. __ ~ ....-------••.-----..---.-------.--.---.--..----_
.._..
~~~------..--• • .; __
ouch Western Town Lot C orp.
"nkers Leasing C orp. -.--•
_
Invo 0 iI C 0 •••-------.
•••
._...
•
_..
_
~
-_
ific Petroleum Pipe Line _.._.....
••
•__...
... . __•
Pac. Communications Co -_••
...
••_.. .
..__..__..
... _
chern Pacific Development Co. •__•
•
•
.._.
•
::
chern Pacific Land C 0 ._.
••
•
..
..
..
•
•
_
Pac, Pipe Lines Inc----·-----....--.._. . ._.... .. ..
•__:...__
lisec Equipment Leasing Co-----.--...------_._. ._.
._.. ._.
•__•__
.... Town L ot ------.--. •
•
..__••__......_..
.. ..
..
• :
On-L ine Services I nc...-----••-----_•.__._.. • ......__•
••_._
.

I

100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
80
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Scope of operations.--southern Pacific operales 11,639 miles of road in eight
States, comprised of I 1.1 16 miles company owned, 521 miles operated under
trackage rights, and approximately 2 miles operated under lease. The carrier classifies
6,151 miles as main line and 5.488 miles as branch line. Road mileage tOlals for each
of the States served are: California, 4,122; Texas. 3,113; Oregon, 1,278; Arizona,
1,047; Nevada, 746; Louisiana, 642; New Mexico, 508; and Utah, II J. TOlal track
mileage operated is 18,438 miles.
The Cotton Belt system operates 1,441 miles of road in six States, comprised of
1,223 miles owned by it and 218 operated under trackage rights. The carrier classifies
1,114 miles as main line and 327 miles as branch line. Mileage totals for each State
are: Texas, 551; Arkansas. 535; Missouri, 195; Illinois, 122; Louisiana, 38; and
Tennessee, I. Total track mileage operated is 2,/60.
Southern Pacific's lines constitute one of the fWO major rail routes through the
soulhern corridor. Its Sunset Route extends from Los Angeles easfWard to New
Orleans, through Wellton, Sentinel (also Phoenix), and Tuscon, Ariz., Deming, N.
Mex., EI Paso, San Antonio, and Houston. The portion of the route from Los Angeles
to EI Paso together with its route from EI Paso 10 Santa Rosa, N. Mex., comprise
Southern Pacific's portion of the Golden State Route, the remainder of which is over
the Rock Island's previously described Santa Rosa-Chicago line.' From Houston lhe
Southern Pacific has lines in Texas extending northward to Shreveport. Fort Worth.
and to Denison through Corsicana and Dallas, and' southward to Galveston and
Brownsville, through Beeville. It also reaches Brownsville from San Anlonio over a
line through Beeville.
Through its subsidiary. Cotton Belt, the Southern Pacific reaches lhe Memphis and
St. Louis gateways.
I n addition to the Sunset and G olden State Routes, other major SP lines consist of
fwO lines between Los Angeles and Northern California, one, the "San Joaquin Valley
Line:' running through central California between Los Angeles and Sacramento and
the other, the "Coast Line" running along the Pacific coaSl belween Los Angeles'and
San Francisco; the "Over·land Route." the original Central Pacific line, extending from
San Francisco and Oak land eastward through Sacramento and Roseville, Calif., to
Ogden, Utah; and lhe "Shasta Route" extending from Davis and Roseville, Calif., bOlh
points on the Overland Route near Sacramento, northward to Portland, Oreg. Another
important line extends from Flanigan, Nev., to Klamath Falls, Oreg., connecting the
Overland and Shasta Routes. In addition, SP has an extensive network of branch line.
in California and Oregon.
Cotton Belt's main line extends from St. Louis southwestward lhrough Texarkana.
Tex., to Fort Worth and Corsicana, Tex., and Shreveport, La. It has a branch line
between Aliheimer and Little Rock, Ark.,'and trackage rights ('ver Rock Island's line
between Brinkley, Ark., and Memphis, Tenn.
The next fwO sections discuss Southern Pacific and and Cotton Belt freight traffic
data on an individual carrier basis. Because lhe two carriers form end-lo-end routes
and under their parent-subsidiary relationship conduct a single-system operation, tIM
traffic statistics of both, if combined, would result in duplication and distortion rA
data, with particular regard to interline carloads, and total revenue tons carried. Dala
shown for the Southern Pacific excludes that reported by other subsidiary companies,
previously described, which file separale reports to the Commission.
Freight traffic.-With the exception of 1967, Southern Pacific and Cotton Bell
experienced progressive gains in tons carried, ton-miles generated and freight revenue

'The segmenl of the Rock hland route between Sanla Rosa and Tucumcari is operated a.
maintained by the Soulhern Pacific.
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during the 1962-1968 period. Throughout the period, carloads handled on lhe
Southern Pacific have varied between 2.4 and 2.7 million. On the Cotton Belt..
carloads increased in every year from 41 1.455 in 1962, to 465.082 in 1966. decreasing
slightly in 1967, and reaching a high for the period in 1968 of 487,681. However,
freighl revenues for the period increased progressively from year to year including
1967 over 1966.
ApprOXimately one-third of Southern Pacific's carloads handled was local traffic,
and about 30 percent was interline originaled lraffic in the 1962-1968 period
Interline terminated traffic increased slightly from about 27 percent of the total in
1962 10 aboul 30 percent in 1967 and 29 percent in 1968. Bridge traffic over the
period has represented 10 percent or less of tOla' carloads, and in 1966, 1967, and
1968, it represented slightly less than 8 percent of the total. Of Cotton Belt's carload
traffic lhe major portion (about 55 percenl) has been bridge traffic during the same
period. Local 'traffic declined from 10 percent in 1962 to 8 percent in 1968. Interline
originated and interline term ina led lraffic varied between 17 and 19 percent and
between 16 and 18 percent of the total, respectively. While Cotton Bell is primarily a
bridge carrier, and over 90 percent of its total carloads are interlined. the Southern
Pacific handles a Substanlial volume of local traffic, and its interline business is
predominantly trafflc originating or terminating on its own lines.
Freight traffic: Traffic density and inrerchanges.--€vidence showing traffic density
over lines of the Southern Pacific and Cotton Belt is based on gross tonnage hauled
'or the year 1963 and contained in rabies 19-23 and the follOWing discussion:
TABLE 19

SP traffic flo--.5hasta route

Gross Ions (millions)

Segment

Eastbound

Westbound

_

Portland-Eugene.•
Elllene-Cre~ent Lake-Klamath Falls-----.------Klamath Falls-Black BUlle .----•
lack Butte-Tehama. Calif.-----------------•
~
Tehama-Roseyille' ----•
Tehama-Davis,' Calif~---- __._.:
•
•
Klamath Falls-Flanigan, Nev.------....nigan"Weso.' :Nev -----_____
_
'''Iligan-Fernley.' Nev --

• _
_
_
~_

_
_
•__•__
•
_
~~

13.0
18.2-18.4
11.4
14.2-15.9

14.1
12.7-14.4
11.2
13.3-13.7
12.3
2.1
2.4-2.6
1.6

12.4
4.5
7.1-76
.4

Not available

'Located on Oakland-Roseville-Ogden line.
TABLE 20

SP traffic flow-Overland rouu

Gross tons (millions)

Segment

Eastbound
land-Martinez-Davis-Sacramenlo
nmenlo-Elvas, Calif----
•
Roseville -------
ville-Fernley
•
'Filley-Ogden ---

•

•
:

_
_
_
_
_

15.1-16.2
18.3
32.1
16.3-16.7
21.3-22.3

Westbound
13.9-16.5
19.6

32.2
16.0-16.6
15.9-16.1>
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TABLE 21

TABLE 23

SP rra/Jic jlo",-£oasl

Un~

SP I,a/Jic jlo"'-Tuas & Louisiana

Gron tons (millions)
Line segment

Line segment
Eastbound
San Francisco-Redwood Jet----------------------
Oakland-Elmhurst-------:-------------------------·
Elmhursl-N iles -------------------------------.----.-
Elmhurst-Santa Clara' --.-----------•..-------.---
Niles-San Jose ---•.------------------.-.---..---_.
Redwood Jct.-San Jose-·-------·-----------··--·-·
San Jose-San Luis Obispo-Burbank-----·----·

Westbound
9.9
10.1
5.3
4.0
5.7

12.S
10.6
3.9
7.0

8.0

9.2
7.9-11.9

2.4

6.7-9.3

TABLE 22

SP rra/Jic jlo",-san Joaquin

Va/l~y

LiM

Gross Ions (millions)
Line segment
Eastbound

Westbound
3.2
3.2
2.5
7.7

18.6
1.7
'4.1
13.2-17.3

Gross tons (millions)
Southbound

'Located on Redwood JCI.-San Jose line.

Redwood Jct.-Niles-·--------------···----·--··-----
Niles-Tracy ---------------.-------------.-------------
Maninez-Tracy .•.------.•--.•..--.---...-.----..---..
Tracy·Lathrop---·----·-·-----·--------·---·----·---·-
Elvas-Lalhrop---------------.-.----------.---..--..-
Tracy-Fresno -.--.---------------------.--------------
Lat hrop- Fres no ---------.--------.-------------------
Fresno- Bake rsfoe Id- Burba nk --.-------------------
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4.1

4.3
3.3
8.7
15.2
1.8
13.0
11.6-13.0

The combined Sunset and Golden State routes between tbe Los Angeles area and EI
Paso generally handled about 16 to 17 million gross tons eastbound and 17 to 18
million westbound in 1963. Westbound traffic between Niland and Alhambra, Calif..
totaled 22 million tons (Niland is the junction for a Southern Pacific line through the
Imperial Valley which connects with subsidiary lines from San Diego). The EI·Paso
Tucumcari portion of the Golden State Route handled 5.3 million gross tOIll
eastbound and 6.0 million westbound. Between Los Angeles and EI Paso, westbound
tonnage is greater than eastbound. but the relationship is reversed east of EI Paso at
San Antonio. Between EI Paso and San Antonio, traffic density is about equally
divided eastbound and westbound at somewhat over 10 million gross tons each, but
east of San Antonio. lines diverge from the Sunset Route and connect with Cotton
Belt at Corsicana, Fort Worth. Dallas. LufKin. and Shreveport. As a result. total traffic
density on the Sunset Route decreases east of San Antonio to New Orleans and
eastbound density (7.2 to 10.1 million gross IOns) exceeds the westbound density (6.6
to 9.7 million). Traffic density on other SP lines in Texas and Louisiana is shown by
table 23.
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Houston-Shreveport
_
Houston-Hearne .--
...•_...
.
_
. _
Flatonia-Hearne .__. . . .__.•__.__ .
Hearne-C OIS icana- En nis--.-----------.
._.. _
Ennis-Fon Worlh---.-
.
•__• _
.__.__
Ennis-Dallas·Denison
.

Northbound
3.9
3.1
7.8
8.9
1.4
1.7

3.5
5.5
8.7
10.0
2.6
2.2

Cotton Bell's heaviest traffic now moves between Corsicana and East SI. Louis
Ihrough Tyler. Mount Pleasant, Lewisville, and Thebes, III. Tonnage totals for both
directions in 1963 were: Corsicana-Tyler, 12.9 million gross tons; Tyler-Mount
Pleasant, 14.6 million; Mount Pleasa",-Texarkana, 18.5 million; Texarkana
Lewisville-Pine Bluff. 23.9 million; Pine Bluff-Brinkley·Jonesboro. Ark., 23.3; and
Jonesboro-Illmo. Mo.• 19.3 million. Traffic density for the Illmo-East SI. Louis and
Ihe Brinkley-Memphis routes were not shown on the Cotton Belt density chart
Connecting with the described Cors·icana-East SI. Louis route are the following lines
Ind their respective traffic densities: LufKin·Tyler. 1.0 million gross tons; Fort Worth.
Addison-Commerce. 4.6 million; pallas-Addison, 2.5 million; Commerce-Mount
Pleasant. 5.1 million; Shreveport-Lewisville. 6.8 million; and North Little Rock
Altheimer, 1.6 million. All other Cotton Belt Jines handled Jess than I million gross
Ions.
Southern Pacific submitted interchange exhibits based on traffic for 2 years, 1963
Ind 1965. The 1963 data are broken down first by connecting carrier and then by
l'llion, showing cars or tonnage delivered to and received from the connecting
Clrrier. The 1965 data are broken down first by station. then by connecting carrier,
'l'lth the carloads delivered to and received from connecting carriers further broken
down to show terminations. originations, and overhead movements of the carloads on
outhern Pacific and COllon Belt lines. The /965 movements because of its greater
detail will be discussed. and from time to time. supplemented by the 1963 data as
Indicated. Further. the discussion will be limited 10 major points at which Southern
Pacific interchanges with carrier parties to these proceedings. and. other than COllon
lelt, excludes intefchanges between Southern PacifIC and its sUbsidiaries.
The Southern Pacific interchanges substantial amounts of traffic with Union Pacific
II Ogden. The carloads interchanged at Ogden were about twice as gfeat eastbound 85
westbound and about 87 percent of the total interchange was traffic overhead to
Union Pacific. Southern Pacific's J 963 data differs somewhat from Union Pacific's in
lhat the carloads shown total 317.897 vs. 303.873 in Union Pacific's exhibit The
dln'erence is not of such magnitude as to change the conclusions drawn from either
rrier's evidence. Southern Pacific's 1965 data show 129,272 cars received from and
aG3.846 cars delivered to Union Pacific at Ogden: the eastbound movements
tlbviously dominate Ihe interchange. Of lhe 129.272 westbound cars, 8/ percent
Icrminated on Southern Pacific. and of the 203,846 eastbound cars. 91 percent
.n.inated on Southern Pacific.
347 J.C.C.
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The Southern Pacific interchange with Rio Grande at Ogden is considerably smaller
in volume, totaling 127,538 cars (51.986 eastbound. 75.552 westbound). in 1965. Here
again, traffic originated or terminated on Southern Pacific dominates: 83 percent of
the traffic received from Rio Grande terminates on Southern Pacific, and 91 percent
of the traffic turned over to Rio Grande origi'nates on Southern Pacific.
Major interchanges in California with Santa Fe are at Bakersfield. Colton, and Los
Angeles. and. at the laller two points, also with Union Paciftc.
At Deming, N. Mex., Southern Pacific and Santa Fe interchanged 11.508 cars, of
which 9,114 originated or terminated on Southern Pacific. As previously discussed.
Rock Island's evidence shows a Southern Pacific interchange at Tucumcari of 106,132
cars in 1963, about 900 cars less than shown for the same year in Southern Pacific's
evidence. The laller carrier's 1965 data show that (I) Southern Pacific delivered
56.728 cars to Rock Island, including 47,553 originated on Southern Pacific, and (2)
56,960 cars were received from Rock Island of which 46.253 terminated on Southern
Paciftc.
Without exception, interchanges with other carriers in Texas, as is the case of most
interchanges previously discussed. primarily involved traffic originating or
terminating on Southern Pacific. Santa Fe and T&P interchange with Southern Pacific
at EI Paso. In 1965, the total Santa Fe interchange amounted to 4,679 cars. The T&P
received 19.201 cars from Southern Pacific including 16,350 originated by the (aller.
Westbound. T&P delivered 24.975 cars to Southern Pacific. which terminated 20,314
of the cars. At Beaumont, Southern Pacific delivered 4,491 cars to Santa Fe. 425 to
MoPac and 29,855 to Kansas City Southern, receiving from them 5.740. 1.518. and
3.763 cars, respectively.
At Denison for the year 1965. the Southern Pacific interchanged about 500 cars
with Frisco. and only 33 with T&P. but the Katy delivered 3.031 cars to. and received
3,663 from Southern PacifIC. The evidence of Southern Pacific shows a total of 4.579
cars received from. and deliveries of 2,650 cars to "All Other Railroads" at Denison.
Southern Pacific's 1963 evidence. in addition to the above-named carriers, shows
7.887 cars interchanged with the Ko&G at Denison, and it is reasonable to assume
t~at the 1965 "All Other Railroads" figures refer to the Ko&G. Interchanges with
MoPac and Katy at San Antonio totaled 8.966 and 9.434 cars, respectively. Total
interchanges at Houston, by carrier, were: Santa Fe. 3.693 cars; Rock Island. 3,310;
MoPac. 12.603; Fort Worth and Denver. 4,497; and Katy 10.866.
Both Southern PacifIC and COllon Bell 1965 interchange data show substantial
amounts of traffic interchanged with "All Other Railraods," and while Colton Bell
shows ilS inierchange with Southern Pacific at four points, the laller does not show the
interchange with COllon Bell at any points. However. the 1963 data ,shows 12 points
where the parent interchanges with its subsidiary. as set forth in table 24 (all poinlJ
except Shreveport are in Texas):
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TABLE 24
M~or

Southun Pacific-COl/on Eklt
intuchanges. year /963

Carloads
Station
Delivered to
SLSW
Atbens----------------------
Commerce -.------------
Corsicana --------~-------.---Dallas-----------
Fort Worth ------------------
Jacksonville ----.---------.---
Lulkin----------------_·--
Plano ----------------.----.--
Rusk-----·------------···
Sherman ---._---....-------------
Shreveport--------------·--·---
Waco -----..--------------------
Total-----------------------

Received from
SLSW

Total

93
155
134
479
63.837
82.975
1.027
6.064
381
833
166
200
989
2.625
609
145
I -.--------.----------.
126
122
20.972
25,433
502
491

248
613
146.812
7.09\
1.214
366
3,614
754

88.837

208.359

I

248
46,405
993

119,522

Based on table 24 and the traffic density evidence previously discussed, it is
apparent that Corsicana and Shreveport are the main gateways for Southern Pacific
Colton Bell traffic. The laller's 1965 data show increases in volume through the two
points (compared to 1963). and most of the traffic was handled as bridge movemenlS
over COllon BelL The remaining major Southern Pacific aDd Colton Belt interchanges
In Texas. Arkansas. and Louisiana, with the exception of New Orleans. not heretofore
discussed separately. will be covered in subsequent sections of this appendix dealing
with the interchange data for intervening carriers (MoPac, T&P, Katy. Frisco, Fort
Worth & Denver, 'and Kansas City Southern-Louisiana & Arkansas). The earlier
lection on Rock Island's 1963 interchanges covers operations between that carrier
and the Southern Pacific-Colton Bell system in Arkansas, Texas, and Louisiana. It is
noted here, however, that in Louisiana, as in Texas, the preponderance of the traffic
Interchanged by Southern Pacific either originated or terminated on its lines, based on
lhe carrier's 1965 data.
New Orleans, Memphis, .and E. SL Louis are the easternmost terminals of the
Southern Pacific-Colton Bell system, and the 1965 interchanges for the three points
are shown in table 25:
TABLE 25

Southerll Pocific anti COl/Oil Eklt intuchanges.
New Orleans. Memphis, a"d £. St. Louis

,.

Station

Conneclio/l carrier

(SP) ------------ MP --~---------.
Do--------------·--- T 4 P - - - - - - - 

New Orleans

Do---.. ·---------------~-------.. L&A - - - - - - - - 
Do--------------- All otbers-----
----------.- Total ..---------

Carloads
Delivered Received

Total

94

t3

26
2,167
65,937

7
2.737
38,789

107
33
4,904
104,726

68,224

41,546

109,770
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Southun Pacific and C allan B~/t inttrchan,~s, N~ ...
Orl~a"s, Mtmphis, and £. St. Louis~onlinued

Southafl Pacific balaflce shuts-Conlinued

Carloads
Stalion

December 31, 1965

Connecting carrier
Delivered Received

TOlal

----.
Memphis ($LSW) ..•. - ...••.....•.•... MP
Do········································ SLSF...•......•.....•...- ..•
00·-····································· AII olhers .....•--.--•..

160
5.883
32,914

17
4.109
26.444

177
9.992
59.368

00·············-·························
E. SI. Louis (SLSW)-..••............
00········-······························
00·············-······-·················
00········-······························
Do········································
Do········································
00"'"''''''''-''-'''''''''''''''''''''

TOlal .......•..•.....•......
COO' """"""""""""
RI ...........•.••.....•- ••
CNW·························
MP···························
SLSF .............•....- •....
All olhe
-- .

38.957
2.085
132
4,443
33
348
24
99.826

30.570
3.621
70
6.055
174
173
12
106.699

69.527
5,706
202
10,498
207
521
36
206,525

Do········································

TOlal ....•..•...- .•.- ....•

106.891

116.804

i23.695

MKT ••.•••••••••.••••••••••••

'Predecessor of Burlinsron Nonhern.

Overall. deliveries of cars to connections at New Orleans and Memphis exceeded
cars received in 1965. whereas the reverse situation prevailed at E. St. Louis.
COllon Belt, like its parent, delivers more traffic to Southern District carriers than
is received from them. and the same situation holds for traffic moving between COllon
Bell and Eastern District carriers.
Fiflaflcial aflalysis.-The balance sheets and income statements of the Southern
Pacific have been constructed on a corporate entity basis for the years 1965 and 1972.
The statements for 1965 reflect Ihe Southern Pacific's financial posture at the time it
entered into an agreement with the Union Pacific to purchase certain properties of the
Rock Island, assuming that the Rock Island had been merged into the Union Pacific,
as proposed in the instant proceedings. The statements for 1972 have also been
included 10 show Southern Pacific's financial position as of the latest available date.

Current 85Sels--Conlinued
Accrued accounts re~ivable •....._ .......•...
Workins fund advances·....- .•-._.._ ...•..•.
Prepayments--•.- -.••••••••.•._ .•._ .. _ .••••.•..
Malerial and supplies ••__
__...••••..
Olher current auets•••.- 
_.
TOlal Cllrrenl assets

Total inveslments ..••._.•.........................
Properties:
Road' and equipmenl property ..............•..
.
ImprovemenlS on leased property
TOlal lransponalion properly ....•...........
Accrued deprecialion·rd. & equip .._
_.
Amortization of defense projects
rd. & equip
_
_ _
.
depreciation

$2,871.567
140,994.923
164,493
266,577
6.960,088
23.853,896
20.649,538
1.990.175

.

and
•

December 31. 1972

$29.60'
109,405.173
2.266,279 
1,02'

•__•__.

.__

Curren I asselS:
Miscellaneous physical properly _"'_""""
Accrued depreciation· miscellaneous
physical property····.··
.
Miscellaneous physical properly less
deprecialion
.
TOlal propenies leu depr. & amorl •.--.

17,104,'~

347 I.C.C.
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$32.405.347
81,160
188.683
13.085.903

December 31, 1972

$39.261.634

~.I35,846

20,787,320
4.278.269

249.648,196

267.550.946

2.069
21,209,959
520,445

3.639
8,999.082
2,570.958

21.732.473

11.573,679

178.655,946
45,881.652

184.804.552
3.546.793

(55.024.502)

(52.717.103)

169.513.096

135.634.242

2.339.544.998
3.107.149

2.678.548.375
839.288

2.342.652.147

2.679.358.663

(500.762.158)

(622.330.664)

(30,985,922)

(15,152.612)

(531.748.080)

(637.484,276)

amorti.

TOlal transportation property less
dep. & amort·.·
_._
_ ..•..•.....

Southafl Pacific halafla shuts

Currenl asselS:
Cash····-······································-·······
Temporary cash inveslmenls ...•................
Special deposits···..-·..··········-···············
Loans and noles receivable··..·····-···········
Traffic and car·service balances·dr..
-.
Nel 'balance receivable from agents and
conduclo",
-...•..-
-.
.
Miscellaneous accounlS receivable···-----··-
I nterest and dividends receivable --..-...--.-

..

--•.-__
.
Total special funds
Investments:
Investments in affiliated cO$-•......•..........
Other inveslments·
_ .
Reserve for adjustment of invest.
ment in securities-cr _ _._._~
~
~
.

zation ...- •••• _._.

TABLE 26

_

Special funds:
Sinking funds
--.._
__..•_ ..•..•
Capilal and other reserve funds .•.•......•.. -.
Insurance and other funds _ .._ .••••••_••._._.

Recorded

December 31. 1965

723

1.810.904.067

2.041,874,387

126.682.878

176,869,881

(8,781,816)

12.356,347

117.901.062

164,513.534

1.928.805.129

2.20(>,387.921
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South,.r/l Pacific baIQn('~ sllttt-Continued

Soulhern Pacific balance .• heels-Continued

December 3 I. 1965

------

December 31. 1972

~_

$ 2.028.330

$ 16.417.961

3.814.278
6.678.197

2.959.879
18.025.365

12.520.805

37.403.205

.

2.382.219.699

2.658.549.993

Current liabilities:
Audited accounts and wages payable·········
Misc. aC«lunts payable
.
I nterest matured unpaid ..···· ..··•··..·.··········
Dividends macured unpaid· ..···..•·· .. ·· .. ······
Unmatured interest accrued----····--···---·--··
Accrued accounts payable
.
Federal incume tax.cs accrued-·······_---_···-
Other tales accrued
.
Other current liabilities
.

29.604.634
24.354.896
2.780.567
915.082
6.851.935
71.320.402
16.677.549
8.880.299
8.380.331

31.678.840
18.087.061
3.596.699
76
10.131.581

144.799.046

Total c.urrcnl liabiliries (exclusive
of long· term debt due within I year).···

169.765.695

225,331,185

Long·term debt due within 1 year· ..•·· ..······

39.678.044

51,226.181

Long·term debt due after I yea"
Funded debt unmatured
.
Equipment llbligations
.
Amount payable to affiliated cos···:··········

394.053.928
297.856.667
23.074.985

298.057,816
44 7,164.200
47.205.615

Total Illng·tcrm debt due after I yr·······

714.985.580

792,427.631

Total lither assets and deferred charg.. ···
Tota I asse ts ..··

Reserves:
Casualty and nlher reserves
Total reserves --- .... --.------

---.----

• .,

December 31. 1965

I

.
.

20,112.123
2U.112.123

SI.105,627.831

Total shareholders' equity ....·....•·..·..····

1,410.550.226

1.530.502,872

TOlal liabililies
equity··
••

2.382.219.699

2,658.549.993

TOlal retained income ......·····................

and

Tlllal

ll.ther

liabilities

and

TABLE 27

Southun Pacific

equity

capital

stock·
.

TOlal operating revenues·..· - - - - - - -

42.935.060
42.935.060

5,039,311
550.641
10.305.534
231.578

27.128.031

1&.127,064

424.875.041

1972

1965

OPUdtin,

S786.295.827

$1.119.929,894

~~P"IUj

Maintenance of way and struclUtes:
Exclusive of depreciation
-·-..·--·-·
Depreciation -.- ..
Maintenance of equipmenl:
EXClusive of depreciation
- ..· - · 
Depreciation ---.
Traffic-..····-..··•..·•..·•• ·..•..·· • ···..·
Transportation . _ ••-.
Miscellaneous & general
-.

87,819.383
8.440,301

139,559.375
11,144,S76

106.197.743
49,933,999
13,382,414
307.775,089
38,161.644

146.709.942
61,791,714
17,605,948
423,465,253
61.322,965

Total operating expenses···-..· -........· - ·
Net revenue from railway operations..- -

611,710.573
174.585,254

866,599,773
258.330.121

RailWay tax accruals---·.._·..· _ - -..·

73,048,406

96,236,495

101.536.848

162.093,626

- ..- ..
.

6,472,997
39.362,512

4,905,822
73,880,678

Net rents--......··..........··..···....·..· -....

(32,889,515)

(68,974,856)

Nel railway operating income - . _ - -...

68.647.333

93,118.770

35.673,762

50,316,192

104,321,095

143,434,962

Rent income-cr - - Rents payable·dr --

-- -

........

Total other income - - -...- - -..- ..- 
Sharehllidcrs
issued· tota I···

incom~ staum~nts

11.037.882

2,411,101
114.190
22.355.887
2.246.853

deferred

credies·····------····-----------····---·------····

- - -985.675.185
- - - - - 1.105.627.831
---

shareholders'
·...............

Railway operating income ._....Other liabilities and deferred credits:
.
Other liabilities
Unamortized premium on long·term debt··
Other deferred credits ..· .. ····..··..····....·····
Accrued depreciation' leased property·..····

December 31. 1972

$985.675.185

Retained income--<Jnappropriated

Other assets and deferred charges:
Other assets·································· ..······
Unamortized discuunl on JongAtcrm
debt·························· ..················•·····•
Other deferred charges
.

72S
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424.875.041
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TABLE 27
Soulh~rn

Pacific

inc~omt'

.. - 
c
.. .0. ..
~ ~ E
~

1965

1972

~

... e

o~-~
.., ...
0
M

oo~M

...;;~~~~~~g~

~.

slalt'mt>nls·Conrinued

"'-..,
.
.,-"'
o,-- .....

§

-.r..c:'
:s

TOlal miscellaneous deductions

.

S~,87I,402

_ "'" a

S8, 152.268

oc

~

135,282.694
I ncome available for fixed charges
.
98,449,693
Fixed charges
.
42,203,103
28,772,522
Conlingent intereu (other deduc·
rions) ......·..·..·····-........·..····•..··············
TOlal" fixed charges & contingent - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
inlcresr .-.---.....------...•...........-.•....-----... ------

Ordinary income····································
Total exlraordinary items (nel)··················
Net income aher
and other deduc lions

fixed

charges
- ---

28,772.522

93,079.591

69,677,'171

93,079.591

~

"~

OOClCl<J<J%Q'I'f"jO~2

!;~~!::~~~o;~

-:"':""'O..:r:09,M-:

OIl

C ..
._
• c:

..... §

e.!! .g

42,203,103

69,677,171

~
0

~~~~~~~<i~~

0. ...o ..c: .".

~ ~~
~u"O

~o~(jQ~!::~~~~
o--ClCI~~C""')r--~MM

""'''':o\Mr:'''''.coOoOM
''If'<J-.:t

~

~

,.;.,

~

Net railway operating income and net income.-Southern Pacific's net railway
operating income increased from $46.1 million in 1959 to $65.1 million in 1968 and
$93.1 million in 1972. For the same period of time 1959-1968 an average of 28.8
percent of its total income available for fixed charges was derived from nonrailway
operalions and its net income after fixed charges and other deductions increased from
$50 million in 1959 to $74.9 million in J 968, and to $93.0 million in 1972, indicating
that the Southern Pacific has enjoyed more than a decade of profitable operations.
Working capital.-The Commission has found on a rule of thumb that a carrier's
working capital should be equal at least, to I month's average operating expenses less
depreciation.
On this basis table 28 has been conslructed for the period from 1963 to 1972, to
show Southern Pacific's monthly average working capital requirement position. It
discloses that 1967, 1969, 1970 and 1972 were the only years in the entire period that
itS' average monthly working capital requirement was more than the computed working
capital. However, historically, it is evident from the record that Southern Pacific has
maintained an adequate working capital position sufficient for conducting orderly
operations.
Long-term debt.-Southern Pacific's total long-term debt (including amounts due
and payable within I year) over the period 1959-1968, averaged about $760 million
annually. Its long-term debt due within I year for that period ranged from a low of
$24.7 million in 1959 to about $80 million in 1968, with an aver311e of some $38
million annually for the period. In 1972, long· term debt due within I year was $51.2
million.
As admilled by Southern Pacific its long-term debt is considerably higher than that
of most other carriers. However, for [he same 10-year period 1959-1968, funds
generated by net income alone averaged $61.5 million annually. Thus, historically,
Southern Pacific has had more lhan sufficient funds available to service its equipment
obligations and other debt due within 1 year without resorting to the use of funds
generated by charges to depreciation.
347 I.C.C.
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Dt!bt-t!quity ratio.--southern Pacific's balance sheets from 1959 to 1968 show that
its ratio of IOta1 long-term debt to total long-term debt and shareholders' equity never
exceeded 54 percent and averaged about 43 percent over the 10-year period. A Iso,
computing Southern Pacific's debt-equity ratio by using its total debt structure, from
1959 to 1968, shows that it had a ratio of IOtal debt to combined total debt and
shareholders' equity averaging about 44 percent for the same period. The same
relative percentages hold true in 1972, where the ratio of long-term debt to equity is
approximately 50 percent.
Although it has been shown that Southern Pacific's long-term debt is relatively high,
its financial stability is not questioned because of its satisfactory debt-equity ratio and
borrowing for new equipment and plant improvements over the past decade has been
no problem for the Southern Pacific.
Motor carrier operations.--soulhern Pacific Transport is controlled by the
Southern Pacific lhrough stock ownership. It is authorized to operate as a motor
common carrier in interstate or foreign commerce pursuant to certificates issued in
No. MC-30319 and 72 subnumbers thereunder. It operates in ·the Stales of Texas and
Louisiana, principally as a general-commodity carrier over regular routes which
parallel the lines of its parenl rail carrier and is generally restricted to the
performance of service auxiliary to or supplemental of its parent It also has general
commodity authority aUlhorized by the State regulatory commission of Texas and
Louisiana. At the close of the year 1972, it owned 1,030 units of revenue equipment
consisting of 148 trucks. 248 truck tractors, and 634 semitrailers. It is noted that 847
units or about 88 percent of its total revenue equipment owned was used principally in
intercity service. A II intercity units operated 8,599,371 miles in intercity highway
service, carried 348,414 tons of revenue freight and realized revenues of SI 0,373,869
from these operations.
Its balance sheet as of December 31, J 972, shows toral assets aggregating
SI1,186,274, consisting of cu rrent asse ts S2,723,828, composed of cash SI27,478,
working funds SI75, accounts receivable S2,285,I99, prepayments S291,365, and
material and supplies SI6,077; carrier operating property less reserve for depreciation
S2,913,326; intangible property less reserve for amortization S387,576; investments
and advances-affiliated companies S4,710,000; deferred debits S449,089 and
miscellaneous debits S2,455. Liabilities were: Current liabilities S2,436,077,
composed of payables to affiliated companies S340,III, accounts payable S906,375,
wages payable S304,81 0, taxes accrued S69,009 and other current liabilities S815,972;
deferred credits S2.260; reserves $88,016; capital stock $2,049,725 and earned
surplus-unappropriated S6,61 0,196.
Income statements for 1966, 1967, 1968, and 1972 show operating revenues of
S9,974,475, SII,/91,951', SI2,488,949, and SI8,025;776, net income of S148,76O,
S773;348, S503,471, and $519.202 before provision for income taxes and $118,010,
S608,673, $373,050, and S420,846 after provision for income taxes. respectively.
Transport is a financially sound carrier and seeks authority to acquire that portion
of the operating rights of Rock Island's motor carrier subsidiary. the Rock Island
Motor Transit Company, located in the geographical area served by the rail lines of
Rock Island which are to be acquired by the Southern Pacific.
Financial status of Cotton Belt.--<:otlon Belt's financial stalemenlS filed in its
Annual Report Form A, to the Commission, is on a consolidated basis and includes its
subsidiary companies (St. Louis Southwestern Railway Company of Texas and Dallas
Terminal Railway and Union Depot Company). As of December 31, 1972, its balance
sheet reported tOtal assets aggregating $346.9 million, including among ()thers cash
347 I.C.C.
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SI,195,473 and temporary cash investments $17.3 million; special funds S155,926
investments S18.7 million (principally in affiliated companies); total properties less
depreciation and amortization S284.4 million and other assets and deferred charges
S5,925,963. Liabilities and shareholders' equity are comprised of current liabilities
$24.9 million, including audited accounts and wages payable S6.9 million and accrued
taxes S2.3 million; long-term debt S6.6 million (all of which is due after I year);
reserves $2,230,044 and other liabilities and deferred credits S3,72I, 197; and
shareholders' equity $309.5 million, which consists of capital stock S37.1 million and
retained income-unappropriated $272.4 million.
COllon Belt's income statement for the year J 972 shows total railway operating
revenues S152_3 million, with total railway operating expenses S116.6 million,
resulting in an operating ratio of 76.58 percent Net railway operating income S30.2
million plus income (net) from other than railway operations aggregated S33.2 million
which was available for payment of fixed charges and other deductions amounting to
S549,64 f. Net income after fixed charges and other deductions amounted to almost
$33 million. COllon Belt's profitable operations, favorable ratio of total debt 10 com.
billed total debt and shareholders' equity of 2 percent and its ability to meet its fixed
charges, indicate a sound financial position for 1972.
SANTA FE

Santa Fe has its principal offices in Chicago. It was incorporated in Delaware on
October 20, 1969, and is the successor-in-interest to the original applicant carrier and
party in these proceedings, the A tchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway. a Kansas cor
poration. See: Finance Docket No. 25906, A T&SF. Inc.-Mugu-A tchison. Inc.. and
Atchison. Topeka and Santa Ft! Railway Co. (not printed), decided January 23, 1970.
As a result of the foregoing proceeding. a mailer of corporate reorganization, no
changes were made which would affect the evidence or determinations in these pro
ceedings. It is noted that Santa Fe Industries, Inc., which, in June 1968, acquired con
trol of the original applicant carrier through ownership of 99 percent of its capital
stock. now controls Santa Fe through 100 percent slock ownership_ Pursuant 10 orders
entered in these proceedings, on February 14, 1969, Santa Fe Industries, I nc., was
joined as a party applicant and on May 8, 1970, the Santa Fe was substituted as appli
cant carrier and party to the proceedings. The original applicant carrier was incor
porated in 1895 and was the successor by reorganization to the old A tchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe Railroad Company, which was originally chartered in the Territory of
Kansas in J 859.
The following carriers are wholly owned by Santa Fe through 100 percent stock
ownership:
Advertising Direction, Inc.
Santa Fe Forwarding Company
Santa Fe Trail Transporlation Company (Santa Fe Trail)
The Clinton & Oklahoma Western Railroad Company
The Dodge Cily & Cimmarron Valley Railway Company
Fresno Interurban Railway Company
~ The Garden City. Gulf & Northern Railroad Company
- Gulf & Inter-State Railway Company of Texas
The Kansas Southwestern Railway Company
347 I.C.C.
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The New Mexico Central Railway Company
Rio Grande, EI Paso & Santa Fe Railroad Company
Haystack Mountain Development Company
Los Angeles Junction Railway Company
Santa Fe Industrial Realty Company
Santa Fe has a 51 percent interesl in Illinois Northern Railway and a 50 percent in
terest in each of the following:
- A lameda Belt Line, - Chicago Produce Terminal Company, - Oakland Terminal Rail
way, - Oklahoma City Junction Railway Company, - St. Joseph Terminal Railroad
Company, - Sunset Railway Company and - Toledo, Peoria and Western Railroad
(Toledo or TP&W).
Santa Fe exercises a measure of control or has an interest in the following carriers:
Puc~nl

Carrier

of

oM-·n~rship
;nl~r~sl

-

Central Cal ifornia Traction Company ------------------.---------------------Joliet Union Depot Company--------------------------------------------------Texas City Terminal Railway Company -------------------------------------Wichita Union Terminal Rail;"ay Company --------------------------------Houston Belt & Terminal Company ------------------------------------------Pueblo Union Depot & Railway Company----------------------------------Denver Union Terminal Railway Company---------------------------------
EI Paso Union Passenger Depot Company----------------------------------
Union Terminal Company (Dallas) --------------------------------------------
Belt Railway Company of C hicago--------------------------------------------
Kansas City Terminal Railway Company ------------------------------------Pu II man Com pany ------------------------------------------------------------------Trailer Train C ompa ny ------------------------------------------------------------

33
33
33
33
25
25
16
16
12

1/3
1/3
1/3
1/3

2/3
2/3
1/2
8 1/3
8 1/3
5.61
2.4

The authorized capilalizalion and shares issued and outstanding for the successor
Santa Fe is not of record.
Santa Fe I ndustries, incorporated December 4, 1967, ,in Delaware, was organized to
acquire the common capital stock of the original applicant carrier herein and also
provide for expansion and diversification in nontransportation fields. However, the
control and other interests which the original applicant carrier held in nontrans
portation companies remained in it, and apparently such control and other interests
were transferred without change to the successor-in-interest carrier company, Santa
Fe.
Scope of operations, plant. and equipment.-As of December 31, 1972, Santa Fe
operated approximately 12,569 miles of road in 12 States, of which 51 percent was
branch line, and 403 miles were operated under trackage rights. Its mileage operated
by State is: Illinois, 290; Iowa. 20; Missouri, 292; Kansas, 2,729; Nebraska, 3; Okla
homa, 1,324; Texas, 3,574; Louisiana, 64; Colorado, 596; New Mexico, 1,327; Arizona,
850; and California, 1,,501. Santa Fe's actual track mileage totaled 20,811 miles.
347 I.C.C.
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The Santa Fe is one of the two major carriers operating through the southern corri
dor, the other being the Southern Pacific system. The territory served by the Santa Fe
is bounded by Sacramento, San Francisco, Los Angeles, and San Diego, on the west,
and by Chicago, Joplin, Mo., Tulsa, Okla., Paris and Longview, Tex., and Oakdale, La.,
on the east. Santa Fe's major routes run from San Francisco and Sacramento to
Chicago.
Santa Fe and its subsidiaries own extensive automated freight classification yards,
piggyback and containerized freight handling facilities; signal and communication
facilities, including a microwave communication system between Chicago and Cali
fornia; and equipment, track, signal, and communications maintenance facilities, in
cluding a car construction plant, and maintains an industrial development and market
research department which applies modern electronic data processing systems to all
phases of Santa Fe's rail operations.
Freight trajJic.---f3y the end of the 10-year period J 959 through 1968, Santa Fe's
freight revenues showed a net increase of 13.5 percent. However, freight revenues for
the 5 years 1960-64, were each less than 1959, and it was not until 1965, that Santa Fe
began enjoying successive yearly increases except for 1967.
Revenue tonnage during this period increased to 76.1 million tons in 1968. From
1959 to 1963, tonnage fluctuated between 65.3 and 66.3 million tons before climbing
to the 1966 high for the period of 78.3 million tons. Revenue ton-miles followed a
pattern similar to that for tonnage, with a net increase of 26.7 percent to 45.6 billion
ton-miles in 1968.
Total revenue carloads in 1959 totaled 1.8 million, the period high. While carloads
declined in a relatively steady manner (the last 5 years did fluctuate slightly) for a net
decrease of 14.6 percent for 1968 compared to 1959, it should be borne in mind that
average revenue load per car consistently increased each year from 36.5 tons in 1959
to 46.4 tons in 1968.
The year ended December 31, 1972, showed total revenue tons of 82,800,726,
revenue ton-miles (millions) 51,685, and freight revenues (thousands)S794,OO5. Other
figures showing the development of traffic from 1959-1968 are contained in the initial
report.
Freight traffic: interchanges and traffic flow.-The measurement of traffic density
used in this discussion will be average gross tons hauled in freight trains per mile in
1965, excluding weight of locomotives.
Santa Fe's major freight route is between California (Los Angeles and San Francis
co) and Chicago, via the "A marillo Line." Traffic density over the route is shown be
low:

Millions of Ions
Line segment (s)
Easlbound
Los Angeles-Barslow, Calif-----------·-·_--------------·-·-----··-----------
._._•• _
Richmond (San Francisco)-Barslow _..•_.
"Barstow- Be I~n. N. Me. --------------.----.-------------------------------._.-
Belen-Clovis, N. Me. -•. -------------------.-------.-.--------------------.....
Clovis-Farwell Te. _..
._..
._ •.••
•.
_
Farwe Il-C a nyon. Te. - -----. ---. --.._--. --.---••--.- .-- -.------...------..--.--
Canyon-A mari 110, Te ...-------------------------------------.----------..-----
Amarillo-Wellinglon. Kans--·-·-----·-- ..---------------------------------··-

347 I.C.C.

9.6-12.1
6.6-9.9
13.2·15.5
15.5
20.6

15.6
17.8

16.5

Westb~und
14.7-19.8
6.0-8.3
16.8-lg.4
18.3
18.9
14.2
17.4
13.9-14.0
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wood and Fort Worth carry Iraffic between California and Texas. Traffic densities for
the routes are:

Line segmer.! (s)
Eastbound
We II inglOn- Mulvane-A ugusta. Ka ns ----.-----------.-----------------..----
Augusta-Elinor. Kans ---..----------------------------..--------..---..--------
Elinor-Kansas City --....-----------..--------------.---....-------
-----
Kansas City-Chicago··..-----·-·----..--------------..---------..-
------

15.1-15.4
19.2
22.8·25.2
13.3-14.9

Westbound
12.8-13.0
18.0
20.5-22.8
12.4-14.3

There was far less freight traffic on the La Junta line. previously described, which
diverges from the Amarillo line at Belen, N. Mex., and rejoins it at Elinor, Kans.
Traffic densities for the La Junta line are shown below:

Mill ions of tons

Millions of tons
Line segment (s)
Eastbound
Las Animas-A marillo -------.....-.-----
-----•.-
Amarill<>-Canyon' .--
-----
-
- - -
Canyon·Plainview-Lubbock···
-·· ----------..--------···
--
Farwell·Lubbock 
-
--
_--..
_-..-
Lubbock· Brownwood-..-..-..-------..···-·..---..-·--..·•
-·-··-....--..
Brownwood·Fort Worlh..·· ------....---------..•• --------·-·
Brownwood·Temple -......--.. -----..---..------ --------.......

1.5-1.8
.
3.2-4.7
5.7
8.1-8.6
3.6
4.9

Westbound
0.9·1.0
2.1-2.8
4.7
4.1-8.1
2.0
2.7

'Density shown in the prior discussion of Amarillo line.

Line segment (s)
Eastbound
Bele-A Ibuquerque ---..-...-----------.. ----------------..--------------....-----
AIbuque rque-La Junta. C 010------.. -------------- ..·-------------.. -..··-··-
La Junta-Dodge City ..--------- ..-..----.----..----
---...---.
----
Dodge C ity- Elinor .... ----------------. --- --------
----.-
------

2.0
J.2

3.0
4.4·5.0

Westbound
2.2
1.1
2.7
3.Q..4.4

Santa Fe's major service route for freight traffic between Chicago and the gulf coast
(Galveston and Beaumont, Tex.), runs through Elinor south Ihrough Augusta, Kans.,
Fort Worth and Temple, Tex.. and eastward to Somerville. Tex., with segments to
Beaumont and Galveston. Between Augusta and Winfiel'd .Junction, Kans., traffic
handled in 1965 amounted to 5.3 mil·lion tons southbound and4.1 million tons north·
bound.
Traffic density over the line segments south of Winfield Junction to the gulf are:

Millions of tons
Line segmenl (s)
Northbound
---
Winfield Junction-Fort Worth-Oklahoma City·Temple-
Temple·Somerville-··..------------ --------..---..·--..·..--·--
Somerville-Galveston ....---- ..-- -------..----....---..-------- -----
Somerville-Beaumont---------------···----------·---..--..·---------..--.-..-

3.0-6.3
5.3
2.7-3.3
1.7-2.5

Southbound
6.6-9.0
11.0
6.3-7.5
3.6-4.0

Santa Fe's evidence does not reveal the traffic density for the previously described
Somerville·Houston line. As will be later detailed, Houston is a major traffic origin
and destination point, and. therefore, it is concluded that much of the traffic moving
between Somerville and Galveston, as shown above, actually 'moves between Somer·
ville and Houston.
The route segment running between Las Animas and Lubbock through Amar~lIo
and Canyon carried traffic between Colorado and Texas; and the route segments be·
tween Farwel·l and Temple, through Lubbock and B,rownwood. and between Brown'·
347 I.C.C.

The Denver-La JunIa route, through Pueblo, carries traffic to and from California,
Texas, and Chicago. Density over the line was: Denver·Pueblo, 2.1 million gross tons
southbound, 1.7 million northbound; and Pueblo-La Junta, 4.5 million southbound,
and 4.0 million northbound.
Connecling wilh the Canyon-Lubbock segmenl is a line from Floydada, Tex., to
Plainview over which 1.5 million gross Ions moved weslbound and 0.7 million east·
bound. Joining the Winfield Junction-gulf coast route at Dalton Junction, TelL, is a
line from Dallas through East Dallas which handled 0.4 million gross tons westbound
and 1.0 million eastbound. Sanla Fe presented no evidence showing density for the
line from Dallas 10 Cleburne.
Other important Santa Fe routes connect with the above·discussed lines at various
junctions. One such line connects San Diego with the Los Angeles-Barstow line at
Atwood, Calif. In 1965. traffic density on this line ranged from 1.1 to 2.0 million tons
10 San Diego and from 1.2 to 1.4 million Ions from San Diego. Traffic moves between
Phoenix and Mallie, A riz.. with a density in 1965 of2.3 million tons to Phoenix and
2.5 million tons moving from Phoenix. At Mallie, the line splits, connecting with the
Barstow·Belen portion of the California-Chicago route at Cadiz, Calif., on the west,
and Williams Junclion. Ariz., on Ihe east Traffic density belween Mallie and Cadiz
totaled less than 2.0 million gross tons for both directions, while between Mallie and
Williams Junction density was 1.8 million tons westbound and 1.5 million tons east·
bound. A line between Belen and EI Paso handled 1.5 to 2.2 million tons southbound
and 1.2 102.0 million Ions norlhbound in 1965. At Clovis, a line runs soulh to Pecos,
TelL, through Carlsbad. This line carried 6.6 million tons northbound and 2.1 million
tons southbound, with most of the tonnage northbound moving out of the potash
mining area near Carlsbad.
As seen, Sanla Fe's moSI heavily ulilized freighl roules are: Ihe California-Chicago
route via the Amarillo line; the Clovis-Carlsbad line; and the routes from Farwell and
Winfield Junction to the gulf coast These routes connect most of Santa Fe's major
traffic interchange, origin, and destination points which will be next discussed.
Origin and destinalion poinls shown in Santa Fe's evidence are classified as the 30
most important poinls in 1965 for each of Ihe following classes of traffic: local
originations, local destinations, interline originations, and interline destinations. The
discussion of the interchange evidence here will be restricted to those points at which
347 I.C.C.
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Santa Fe interchanged 500 or more cars with anyone carrier which was an active
participant in these proceedings, unless olherwise noted. Adjustments have been
made to reflect unifications of carriers. Active participants and their afftliateS are
shown specifically in the interchange tables. Eastern and southern dislrict class I line
haul carriers are shown aggregaled for lheir respeclive districts, unless otherwise
no led. Remaining carriers are grouped in lotals for "All Others." In keeping with the
prior descriptions of Santa Fe's routes and freight traffic density, lhe origin, destina
lion, and interchange points will be discussed hom west to east. beginning with Cali
fornia, for which major interchanges are shown in the following lab Ie:
TABLE 29

Santa Fe mqjor inttfchanges in CaliforniD

Carloads
Conn.cting carrier

AT&sf station

O.liv.red Received

Total

Los Angeles-Barsrow area

Los Ang.les'-------------·----------·
00--------------.--·..------·San B.rnardino -.------..----...-...--
00.--------.-..------.·-------···--
Bantow---------.-----·----·-------

SP ---------------.----------
up-----------------------
SP ---..----.....--------
up-···-·-------------·---·
..··do -..-----.--------..

17,462
795
1,158
1,713
6,560

14,902
3.592
309
5,767
32,642

32,364
4,387
1,467
7,480
39,202

Total-----·---------

27,688

57,212

84,900

SP' .------------------

A II olh.rs .~-----.--

3,035
1,367
13.198
32,969
1,162

9.032
746
20,927
32,\40
3,003

12,067
2,113
34,125
65,109
4,\65

Total -----..---------

51,731

65,848

117,519

San Francisco-Stockton area

San francisco' --------.-------.-.....00-----.--..--------..----------·----
Slocklon----------..-----·-..----------
00.--.----------------"-------00----------.-----..--·......·
00--.-----....--------..------·--------

WP' ------.------

SP ----..---------------
WP' -.. --~..- - - -•••-
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Santa Fe's major connection for traffic interchanged in California is Southern
Pacific, with which it connects at many points th'roughout the State, south of, and
including the San Francisco Bay area. The largest a~ounts of traffic moving between
the two carriers are interchanged at Stockton (34,125 cars); San Francisco, including
lhe points shown in table 29 above (12,067); Bakefsfield (11,279); and Los Angeles,
also including other points named in lable 29 (32,364). Most of the cars interchanged
with Soulhern Pacific at the foregoing points originated or terminated on Santa Fe.
Barstow is the principal interchange point in California between Santa Fe and
Union Pacific. This was noted earlier in the discussions of the latter's 1963
interchange data, which showed 31,513 cars interchanged, of whicb 24,994 cars were
delivered to the Santa Fe by Union Pacific. Nearly 21,000 of the cars delivered by
Union Pacific were overhead to that carrier. Based on Santa Fe's 1965 evidence, a
total of 39,202 cars were interchanged at Barstow, of which 32,642 were delivered to
Santa Fe by Union Pacific including 31,368 cars terminated on Santa Fe lines. During
1965, Santa Fe received 5 J ,334 carloads of interline terminated traffic from Union
Pacific at all system gateways, and of this amount. 28,732 cars carried products of
mines (based on the old commodity code classification).
It is apparent that the Barstow interchange act'ounts for approximately 60 percent
of the traffic delivered by Union Pacific to and terminated on, the Santa Fe. Further,
much if not most of this traffic consisted of products of mines and moved as bridge
traffic over the Union Pacific.
Santa Fe's principal interchange with Western Pacific is at Stockton, where 65,109
cars were interchanged in J 965, with deliveries and receipts of cars nearly equal. As
described later, Stockton is Western Pacific's southern gateway for traffic moving via
the Bieber, Calif., gateway in conjunction with the Burlington Northern on the north
and the Santa Fe on the south. Of the 65,109 cars interchanged with Western Pacific,
20,656 originated and 29,898 terminated on the Santa Fe, and in each case, roughly
two-thirds of the traffic consisted of "manufactures and Miscellaneous" commodities.
Several points in California are among the most important origin and destination
points on the Santa Fe system. Table 30 shows the data for points in California. For
purposes of this discussion, individual stations in the San Francisco and Los Angeles
areas have been aggregated, as noted.
TABLE 30

Mqjor Santa Fe origin and d~SliNltion points
in CaliforniD

Other CaliforniD poin"

Bak.rsfield-.-----.-...--.---.......
fresno -.------------..--------Majave-----..-------·-------
San Diego --..----.-.-...------..--.

SP' ---.---.--------..
Sp' .-------------------
----do ----------.---
---do ----....-------

6,720
1,228
38\
1,516

4,559
862
358
715

11,279
2,090
739
2,231

Total ------------.--

9,845

6,494

16,339

Grand 10Ial--------

89,264

129,554

218,818

'Includes Anaheim, Collon, Long B.ach, L. A. Harbor, Riv.rside. and Sanla Ana, Calif.
'Includes Oakland, Pillsburg. Port Chicago, Richmond, and Tiburon. Calif.
'I ncludes subsidiari.s.
347 I.C.C.

Carloads
AT&sF slations
Originations
San Francisco' ---------
Los Angeles' -----------
Cushe nberry ---------...
. Boron---·-..--------------Blythe .------...--------..
Fresno----------------.... ,
San Diego" ..------------.. '
5harler-------------Wuco -------.---..-----

347 I.C.C.

Interline

Local
Terminalions

Originations

Terminalions
41,060

5,708
24,652
8,134
6,596
3,742

6,395
78,886

13,034
22, 732

xx

xx

II

II

II

xx

xx

xx

3,542

II

4,140
8.445

II

4,542
12,221

xx
xx

xx
xx

4,947
3,082

xx
xx

186,205
xx
xx
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TABLE 31

'Includes Antioch, Oak.land, and Richmond.
'Includes Kaiser, Pica Rivera. Fullerton, Torrance, Long Beach, and EI Segundo.
'Includes National City.
"xx" indicates that .traffic, if any, was insufficient to categorize the corresponding station as 1 of
lhe 30 most imporlant points for the class of traffic named in column heading.
It is apparent from table 30 that the Los Angeles area by far is the largest source of
origination traffic and the most important point of destination on the Santa Fe in
California; that the San Francisco Bay area, in terms of either originations or
terminations, is a distant second; and that Santa Fe's California traffic is made up
mainly of that which it either originates or terminates.
In Arizona, Phoenix was the only major point of interchange for Santa Fe in 1965.
At Phoenix, 2,339 cars were delivered to, and 327 cars received from Southern
Pacific. Phoenix (including Glendale) is also a major traffic origin and destination
point. Originations in 1965 consisted of 5,384 cars of interline traffic, and
terminations totaled 20,479 cars including 10,591 local to Santa Fe.
In New Mexico only one point, Deming, is a major interchange: Santa Fe delivered
7,117 cars to Southern Pacific (including4,654 originated on Santa Fe) and received
4,396 from Southern Pacific (including 2,613 cars overhead to Santa Fe). From a
traffic standpoint, New Mexico is important to Santa Fe for originations of traffic,
primarily potash from the mining region near Carlsbad, located on the Clovis-Pecos,
Tex., line. Carlsbad ranked first among Sanla Fe's 30 most imporlant origin points for
interline traffic (53,796 cars) and third among the 30 largest local traffic origin ·points
(20,657 cars). Zuni and Gallup, N. Mex., near the Arizona border, were the origin
points for 4,409 cars of interline traffic and 17,808 cars of local traffic, respectively, in
1965. Koehler in northern New Mexico was the origin of 5,273 cars of local traffic.
Albuquerque was the only major destination point for traffic in the State (10,417
interline and 5,339 local cars).
For the reasons apparent in the discussion which follows, Texas is divided into
western and eastern sections, with the dividing line running straight south, from and
including the eastern border of the Panhandle, to the Rio Grande River. Four major
interchange points lie within the western section: EI Paso, Amarillo, Floydada, and
Sweetwater. At EI Paso, Santa Fe interchanged with Southern Pacific 4,236 cars and
with Texas & Pacific 748 cars in 1965. Santa Fe received 6,478 cars from the
Rock Island and delivered 2,989 cars to Rock Island at' Amarillo, and comparable
figures for Fort Worth & Denver were 4,731 cars received and 681 cars delivered. In
each case, the bulk of the traffic originated or terminated on Santa Fe. Floydada is a
major interchange point with the Quanah, Acme & Pacific Railway Company (Quanah
or QAP), a subsidiary of Frisco. Santa Fe received 29,250 cars from Quanah, of which
26,704 terminated on line, and delivered 7,438 cars to Quanah of which 6,753
originated on Santa Fe. Santa Fe interchanged 12,842 cars with Texas & Pacific at
Sweetwater (6,364 cars to T&P and 6,478 from T&P) and nearly 90 percent of this
traffic originated or terminated on Santa Fe.
Interchanges in the eastern section of Texas are shown in table 31.
347 I.C.C.
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Major San/a Ft' in/t'rchangt's in t'as/t'rn Tt'xas

Carloads
AT&SF s,a,ion

Connecting carrier

Delivered Received
Bay Cily····_·· ··..·················· MP
Do..···..·..······" ····· ······..·· SP

Total

.
.

5.198
37

21
8

5,219
45

·
··
·
..

5.235
11.796
5,371
5.687

29
1,983
1,619
4,667

5,264
13.779
6,990
10,354

· Tolal
·..
RI
..
)0
·
· .. · .. ··
·
FW&D
·
Do ·..· ··..·
·
KCS (Dallas only)
·
Dn
·
·
MKT·
·
Do..···
MP (Forl WOrlh only)'
Do
··
·..··..· ·..· ···..· T&p····· ·
·
···
Do..·..···· ··············
·
SLSF·· ···
·
·
Do··· ..····· ..··..···········..····· ·· SLSW ··
·
···..
Do
·
·.. SP
:
..

22.854
968
1.098
9.978
1.934
2.680
16,384
1,599
8,030
8,277

8,269
3.154
683
.5,933
1.767
2,056
6.83G
2.687
4.279
5.172

31,123
4,122
1,781
15.911
3.701
4.736
23.214
4.286
12.309
13,449

TOlal
RI
FW&D
MKT
Do-·.············.·--.--.---------------... MP
Do·..··· ···
·..····· ··..·.. SP

·
..
·..
·
..
..

51.885
4
3
652
4,634
2,691

32.767
14
81
82
1,012
1,193

84,652
18
84
734
5,646
3,884

·..
..
..

7,984
66
1.644

2.382
620
2.223

10,366
686
3,867

·
.
..
·

1,710
365
63
23

2,843
180
138

4.553
545
63
161

·..·..
·
..
..
..
.
.
- ..

451
937
2.211
837
1.361
5,422
580
10.765

318
206
424
175
1,514
3.786
1.810
4,499

769
1.143
2.635
1,021
2,875
9.208
2,390
15,264

·

22,113

12,414

34,536

Do···..·
···..·..······..·
. Total
Beaumonl
·
·
·..· KCS ····
··
Do..·..···..···..·
·..·..···
· Mp
Do····..······..··.. ··..·····..·
.. SP
Do········ ..·..·..· ···
Dallas·Fnrl Wnrlh ·

·

Do....··..···· · ·..······· ..····..·
Houston
..
Do......······..····..·······..·..···..·..
Do..·..·····....···· ..······..·.. ······..·

·
Do·....·····
Longview
Do···..···..·····

·

····..········ TOlal ..·..·..·_·
MP
·.. ·..···· ·
T&p
TOlal
SLSF
SP
T&p

Do···
·
·..·..······..··..······
Canroe..······..·· ..·..· ·····
·
Farmersville ..•
·
·
G<linesville
·..·
·
McGregor
·Milano ..·
·
·..·
Temple
Five points'

To'al
Mp·
KCS
MK T
SLSW
MP
MKT
SP

··..··..·

··

·

Do..·"
·
·
Paris·..·..·
·..···..····..······· ·
Do..·
·..·······..····..···· ··..·
Do
·
·
·
·

Do..·

·..·

·

··..··· Total

·
·
·

'Includes Caldwell. Cleveland. Eagle Lake. Rosenberg. and Tenaha.
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A Ithough there are numerous Santa Fe interchange points in eastern Texas, only
Beaumont. Houston, Dallas, and Fort Worth had interchange totals in elU:ess of
10,000 cars each. It is apparent generally from table 31 that the largest individual
imerchanges in eastern Texas are those wilh carriers which form end·lo-end
connections with Santa Fe and which have lines extending to the Mississippi River.
At Bay City, 5,198 out of 5.219 cars inlerchanged with MoPac originated on Santa
Fe. Traffic originated or terminated on Santa Fe clearly dominates the interchanges at
Bay City, Beaumont, Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston, Milano, and Tenaha, among points
shown in table 31. The remaining points shown were not included in Santa Fe's
evidence covering the classes of traffic interchanged at specific poinls.
Throughout Texas and in terms of tOlal volume imerchanged therein at the points
above· discussed, the carriers inlerchanging the most traffic with Santa Fe were the
MoPac· Texas & Pacific syslem. over 74,000 cars; the Southern Pacific·Colton Belt
system, over 62,000; the Frisco-Quanah syslem, over 42.000; and the Kansas City
Southern·L&A system, over 32,000.
Table 32, which follows. shows the importance of Texas points to Santa Fe as traffic
origins and destinations.

evidence shows that the majority of cars interchanged at Oklahoma City either
originated or terminated on Santa Fe: such information is not of record for Ihe other
named poinls.
At Enid, local Iraffic originated totaled 9,840 cars; local terminated, 12,374; and
interline originated 4,322. Oklahoma City was the origin for 4,157 interline cars and
the destination for 11,381 interline and 11,177 local cars. Also in Oklahoma, Crusher
was the origin of 5,393 cars of local traffic and Ponca City was the origin of 4,191
interline cars.
Three points in Colorado are major Sama Fe .inlerchanges: Denver, Pueblo, and
Trinidad. Santa Fe's lotal 1965 interchanges at these points by carrier (i.e., active
participants to these proceedings), were: Rio Grande-25,571 cars, Burlington
Nonhern-I 0,027, Colorado & Southern-4,298, Union Pacific·9,896, MoPac·J ,579, and
Rock Island·241. Of the traffic interchanged at Denver and Pueblo, traffic originated
or terminated on Santa Fe exceeded the amount moving overhead on its lines. At
Rocky Ford. Colo., Santa Fe terminated 4,887 cars of local traffic. Denver was the
origin point for 4,003 cars of local traffic and the destination for 5,792 local and 5,422
interline ~arloads.

TABLE 32

Table 33 shows major Santa Fe interchanges in Kansas, west of Kansas City and
Atchisofl. Kans.:

Major Sunla Fe urigin and

d~SlinQt;on

points in Texas
TABLE 33

Carloads
AT&SF'Slations

Local
Originalions

.Major SantQ F~ inurchang~s in Kansas
Atchison and Kansas City

1nterline

Terminations

Originalions

w~sl

of

Termina[ions

Carloads
Houston····················
Dallas·Forl Worth'
.
Amarillo
.
Lubbock
.
EI Paso .•.....
.
Plainview·······-·········
Nine points' --.--..--...

7.584
15.476
6.079
11.798
5.063
4.279
10,706

50.012
19,835
7,820
17.548
9.707
4.071
47,006

4,596
7,956
3.081
7,348
xx
xx

9,192
18,134
4,608
7,985
4,578
5,308

19,276

xx

'Includes North Fort Worth.
'Eagle Lake, Borger. Galveston. Beaumont, Hereford. Silsbee, Evadale. Kings Mill, and
Longview.
NOTE: "xx" indicates Ihallraffic. if any. was insufficient to calegorize the corresponding station
or slations among lhe 30 mOSI important poinls for the c1ass.of traffic named in column heamng.
In Louisiana, only two stations. DeRidder and Oakdale (the easternmost Santa Fe
point south of Kansas City), are major interchange points. At DeRidder 595 cars were
interchanged in 1965 with the Kansas City Southern, and 104 caFS were interchanged
with Southern Pacific. MoPac interchanged 1,956 cars with Santa Fe at Oakdale. No
major origin or destination points were listed for Louisiana in Santa Fe's 1965 data.
There are eighl points in Oklahoma at which Santa Fe interchanged at leas I 500 cars
with one carrier in 1965. The points and the connecting class I line·haul carriers with
their respective Santa Fe interchange totals are: Avard·Frisco, 2,186 cars; Enid·Rock
Island, 540; and ·Frisco, 458; Oklahoma City· Rock Island, 4,884, ·Katy, 542 and·
Frisco, 1,755; Perry' Frisco, 2.369; Shawnee·Rock Island, 1,098; Tupelo-MoPac, 2,296;
Woodward·Katy, 1,575; and Tulsa·Katy, 209 ·MoPac, 542, and ·Frisco 691. Santa Fe's

AT&SF slalion

Connecting carrier
Delivered

Arkansas City-·..--··..-
00

·············..····

--..-.
·

-

Chanule ····-····..·· -.
Cherryvale
- -....
··................
Coffeyville·· ·
00·-

·

Fredon ia
00·-..·

··....·····..···

-........................
· ..··..·..·

····

Independence
--....................
Pillsburg -.--..
-................
00·_..···········..·
·.··..···--···
00-· ·
·..········ ···..·· ·

Topeka
Do

-

-.-............
-........

00····..· ..··············

···-····

Five points' ...-.......__..--.....
00--···---·..··-···-·-·-.
00- ··· ·······
··········

Mp··..••·..·..·--····..-
.
SLSF
_.
MKT
- -.
SLSF
.
MKT
--
..
Mp·
-..·············•·..·.
Mp· ··
·····..···---·
SLSF
.
Mp· _········.-·..· _.
KCS
_.
Mp..-..-·
-·
.
'SLSF
_
- ..
RI
_··-.· '--
.
MP-•.•_
......;c
.

up· · ·

---.

.
Mp··-...····.·---··· .
SLSF -.---
- -.
RI·-···~--.···._

Received

107
515
789
4.740
124
2.152
I

6,024
1.606
982
56
12
527
28
1,536
526
938
833

1,387
97
1,419
1,586
224
2,117
-

796
1,436
723
2
255
88
23
286
4911
492
1,556

TOlal

~494

612
2,208
6,326
3<'·8
4,269
1
6,820
3,042
1,705
58
267
615
51
1,822
1,024
1.430
2,389

'Burrton, Olathe, Osborne, Wellington, and Wichita Al each poinl Santa Fe interchanged over
500, but less than 1,000 cars with at least one of the named connectins carriers.
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The largest volume interchanges shown in table 33 are at Chanule, Cherryvale.
Coffeyville, Fredonia, and Independence, all points in soucheaslern Kansas on lines
radiating from, and including the rOUle between Ollawa, Kans. (on lhe Chicago
California roule), and Tulsa. Practically all of the cars inlerchanged at Cherryvale and
Fredonia originaled or terminaled on Santa Fe. Frisco and MoPac inlerchange lhe
largest volume of lraffic with Santa Fe in Kansas, weSl of Alchison and Kansas City.
In the same geographic area, seven poincs are among Sanla Fe's moSl imporlant
origin and/or deslination points. At Wichita, originations in 1965 included 10,574
local carloads and 9,190 incerline carloads. Terminalions included 16,807 local and
6,656 interline. HUlchinson. Kans., was origin for 18,249 carloads (9,863 local) and
descination for 19,060 carloads (15.289 local). Other impOrlanl local traffic points
were Moline (5,200 originated) and Topeka (4,999 lerminaled). A t Lawrence 4,994
interline cars originated and 4.065 were terminaled. The remaining Kansas poinls,
Augusla and Olathe. originaled 3,638 and lerminated 3,723 interline carloads,
respectively.
Superior is the only major interchange in Nebraska. Santa Fe interchanged 334 cars
there with Burlington Northern. 7 with MoPac, and 768 with North Weslern.
The final portion of the Santa Fe's galeways and origin and deslinalion poinls to be
discussed are those ac, and east of the Missouri River, in Kansas. Missouri, and
Illinois. It is in this area only that the carrier connects direclly or lhrough affiliates
wilh carriers which have their primary service areas east of lhe Mississippi River.
Major gateways in lhe Kansas Cily area are shown in table 34.

In terms of volume, Kansas City ranks firsl among Sanla Fe's major individual
inlerchange poinls. As will be seen laler, however, the carrier's gateways in Illinois
logether handle a substantially greater volume and function as direct gateways for
traffic interchanged wilh eaSlern district carriers. Norfolk & WeSlern interchanges the
mOSl lraffic with Santa Fe at Kansas City, 46,987 cars in 1965, followed by BurlinglOn
NOrlhern, 40,772, MoPac, 28,805, and Milwaukee, 24,568. NOrlh Western, Rock
Island, Frisco, and Union Pacific, among lhe parlies, interchanged from 10,000 to
20,000 cars wilh Santa Fe, and KalY and Kansas City Soulhern interchanged 6,719 and
6,800 cars, respeclively. Overall, Santa Fe received 124,713 cars al Kansas City of
which 101,580 terminated on its lines. Deliveries 10 conneclions tOlaled 111,722 cars,
of which 99,347 originaled on Sanla Fe.
Kansas City (Missouri and Kansas) is also an impOrlanl Sanla Fe origin and
deslinalion point. Originalions in 1965 consisled of 7,296 interline carloads and
2 \,044 local carloads. the second largest number for local originalions on the sYSlem.
Carload lerminations included 8,950 interline cars and 27,572 local cars, lhe third
largesl local lerminalion figure for the system.
Another major interchange point in Missouri is located eaSI of lhe Kansas CilY area,
namely, Bucklin, where Santa Fe received 3,820 cars from, and delivered 16 cars 10,
lhe Burlington NOrlhern.
The Santa Fe serves a number of gateways from FOrl Madison, Iowa, to Chicago.
Many of lhese galeways are localed on rail lines which bypass Chicago, including the
Toledo, Peoria and Western Railroad, jointly owned by Santa Fe and Penn Central. At
FOri Madison only one carrier, Burlinglon, conneClS with Sanla Fe and the lotal
inlerchange in 1965 consisted of J ,390 cars.
Dala for Sanla Fe's Illinois gateways are shown in table 35.

TABLE 34

Major Sanfo Fe inurchanges-Kansos City art'o gUf~'NOY

TABLE 35

Carloads
AT&SF slation

Connecting carrier

Delivered

741
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Received

Major Santa

Tocal

F~

intuchangts-illinois gateways

Carloads
CB&O (BN)-------..----·--

Kansas C ily-·----------·---------------
Do ------------ -- ------- ----- -- ---- --- -- C& NW ------------------....-
Do ------------------..----------------- MIL W -----------------------
00------- .. --- .... --.. -- ..------- ---

R1-----------------------------

KCS -------------------....---
00------- ..--------..------------------ MK T -------------------------
Do ------------------------------------- MP---------- ..---------------
00------.... -..---..------------------- SLSF ----------,----..--------
Do ------- ----- ---------..----- ----- --- - UP ----------------..------..--
00----··---.. --- .. --------------------- N&W' ----..----------------
Do ---- -- ------ -- -----. --- --- -------- --- I. e.G. ------------------------

Do -------..----------------------------

Grand IOlal---..---------
SI. Joseph. Mo -----------------------
and- AIchison. Kans ----.---------

CB&O IBN)-..• ..-----....-
R 1-------.... ----------- ..---

MP-----·- ..--·---------..-----
Do --..---..-----..----- ----. ---- ---- -- - C& NW ---------------------
Do --..--------...---------. - --..----- UP ------ ..------------------

00--..---..·---.. -------·- -.----... --.

Henrietta. Mo..--..-----------------·-

Grand lotal--------------
N&W' --------..---..---------

'N&W and l.eG. shown specifically
and southern districis. respectively.

10

40,772
12.151
24.568
17.473
6,800
6,719
28,805
19,339
19.332
46.987
. 13.489

20.230
6,416
9,489
10.849
2.768
3.012
15.981
10.927
8.875
15.749
7,426

20.542
5.735
15.079
6.624
4.032
3.707
12,824
8,412
10,457
31.238

111,722
1.516
21
1,164
81

236,435
1,780
114
1.220
253

btl

124.713
264
93
56
172
32

2.848
77

617
1.138

3,465
1,215

6,Ob3

98

AT&SF stalion

Connecting carrier
Delivered

Chicag<>-McCook-Joliet-....··-...... CB&Q (BN) ----...--
- ..·-..·-..
00---···..·-·---..--------···-·· C& EI
Do -
--..--------- ---..---. C&NW -----..- ..--------.....
00· · •••
·--· -------- MIL W - ---------------
- ..• ..
00----- .. ----·----------·
· RI
00--..·-..·.. ----.. --·----------..• .. ICG ---------- --- ..

Received

TOIaI

1,458
6,605
1,168
97
764
3,414

5,498
2.687
12,899
3,672
249
4,514
5.917

98,778

74,872

173,650

----

...... _.

---

225

375

bOO

I

------

I

TOlal------------..·
------ CB&Q (BN) ...- ......--
00
·--..·..----..-- ·--.. Easlern dislrict' ..-.-..--
00--·
··......---------- Class 1----....·-----..·..
00
-·..-------..---......------ Soulhern district' ~- ...
00 ..·----------..- ..---..---- Class 1-..· - - · _ - 

120,634
71

209.687
142

4.590

89,053
71
------
36,786

._---

..... -.-

---

26

4

30

Total--------------..

4,687

36,861

4\,548

00 ......- ....--....-..•·..··----------
00--- ..--------.:-,------..........·
00......- ..·......·---..·-------..
00 ..-..··-..---..-
_--......-

Do -
00

Slreator

SOO ..--.--------

-------

Easlern dislrict'
Class 1----------..-
Southern dislriCt' - .......
-----------
----..---.. Class 1--------------
--..------- All others ----.....- ..----

-

5,198
1,229
6,294
2,504
152
3,750
2,503
.a ____

300

-_ ..... 

-----

41,376

emphasize slalUS as class 1 line·haul carrien in eastern
347 I.C.C.

See footnotes at end of table.
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Carloads
AT&SF stalion

Connecting carrier

Delivered Received
Pekin·Morlon·
Eureka-Minonk·----··--··-----··-·--- CB&Q CBN) -----.....----
00---······------·-···--------·-·------ C& NW --....-------..--------
00------···-··-·----···---·-----··--·-- RI·---·--····-----·-·-··-------
00-----···---------···---------···----- IC·------····---------····-----·
00------··----··---··-----··-··-···---- TP&W---·---.-------·--------
00-------····-------··--·-·-----··-·--- Eastern district' -..--....-.
00------···------·-···--------···------ Class 1--··-----------·---·---
00-··----·-----···--··-----··--··------ Southern districI' -------
00-------·----------···---------·-·---- Class 1---·----·-----·····---··

3
6
2
2.827
1.396

...._

1.947

Total

2
29
6
1.448
248

5
35
8
4.275

--.-----

-------- .

1.305

1.644

3.252

.....

------_.

_._-----

378

302

680

Total..-------·-·--------
Galesburg......---- -·-------·-..--- CB&Q CBN) ---- ---..
Ne mo ----.-..-- -
- ------...------ C& /'oW --......--- --------
Lomax-..·..·----
--------·------ TP&W-·--..-··---·..··-------

6.559
440
3.018
19.558

3.340
453
4.268
14.149

9.899
893
7.286
33.707

Grand 10Ial-----..--·----

154.896

/48.124

303.020

"

'Includes PC. N&W. C&O (including Soulh Shore)·B&O. E·L, GlW. EJ&E. and Monon al
Chicago. et aJ.; PC and N&W al Strealor; C&IM. IT. PC and N&W al Pekin. et al.
'I.eG. only.
Nearly 28 percent of Sanla Fe's 1965 total interline carloads were interchanged at
the gateways shown in table 35. More than half of Ihe cars interchanged were
delivered to the named connections by Santa Fe. Over two-thirds of the 303,020 cars
interchanged al Ihe Illinois points named in Ihe table were interchanged with class I
eastern district line-haul railroads (other than the Chicago & Eastern Illinois) and the
TP&W. The latter interchanged 35.351 cars with Santa Fe. mostly at Lomax. Among
the carriers aClively participaling in these proceedings. North Western interchanged
the largest number of cars (20.220) with Santa Fe in Illinois. The Pekin, Morton,
Eureka. and Minonk, Ill.• gateways grouped in lable 35. are all located on a line from
Strealor (on Ihe Chicago·California line) to Pekin.
Of the 120,634 cars Santa Fe delivered to connections at Chicago, McCook, and
Joliet, 104,289 originaled on Santa Fe lines. Of Ihe 89,053 cars received al lhese
points, 73,207 terminated' on Santa Fe. Traffic originaled or lerminaled on Sanla Fe
also represented the bulk of the carloads interchanged at Streator, Namo, and Lomax.
The Chicago and McCook stations together were origin poinls in 1965 for 58,975
carloads, including 36,998 cars of local traffic, and deslination poinls for 37,528
carloads (31,460 local). Chillicothe. Ill.. was origin point for 4,972 cars of local
traffic, and Galesburg was Ihe origin of 4,888 interline carloads.
MOTOR CARRIER OPERATtONS

Santa Fe Trail, applicant in No. MC-F-9669, the previously indicated wholly owned
subsidiary of Santa Fe, in turn. owns the capital stock of another motor carrier, Sanla
Fe Transporlation Company of lIIinoi$, which is inactive. Santa Fe Trail holdl
authority to operate in interstate or foreign commerce, as a motor common carrier of
347 I.C.c.
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property pursuanl to certificales issued in No. MC-30605 and various subnumbers
thereunder. Operations are generally coordinaled with. and supplemental of Santa
Fe's rail services. Terminal service is provided for Santa Fe's piggyback operations.
Santa Fe Trail owns and renlS lrailers for Ihis service.
As of December 31, 1972,- Santa Fe Trail's operaling mileage totaled 18,370 miles.
Its interstate aUlhority extends between Omaha and SI. Joseph, Kansas City, and
Joplin, Mo., Fort Smilh. Beaumont, Pon Arlhur and Galveslon, Tex., on Ihe north,
east, and soulh, and San Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego, Calif., on lhe west.
Sanla Fe Trail's balance sheel as of December 31, 1972, shows 10lal assels
aggregating 538,868,308, consisling of currenl assels 58,299,891, composed of cash
S43,159, working funds 51,410, special deposits $475, accounts receivable $7,529,939,
prepayments $292,868. material and supplies $429.040, and other current as.
lets $3,000; carrier operating properly less reserve for deprecialion
528,899,205; noncarrier property less reserve for depreciation 5453,944;
intangible properly less reserve for amortization $1,123,504; olher in.
vestments and advances $29.730; special funds 525,000 and olher deferred debils
$37,034. Liabilities were: Current liabilities $3,539,339; long'lerm debt due wilhin I
year $3,730,198; long-term debl due after I year $2,645,463; olher deferred credils
$98,630; reserves 526,000; capital stock $2,200,000; other capilal surplus $36,749 and
earned surplus·unappropriated $26,407,929.
Income Slalements for 1966, 1967, and 1968 show operaling revenues of
$21,592,770, $21.565,087. and $24,777,931, net 'income before provision for income
laxes of $1,845,856, $1,937,623, and $3,040,685 and after such provision of
51,754,099, 51,800,465, and $2,412,703, respeclively.
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

Balance sheelS and income statemems of the Sanla Fe for lhe years 1965 and 1972 are
furnished below.
The Slatements for 1965 refiecI Ihe financial position of the Santa ·Fe at lhe lime il
entered into the agreement wilh the North Western for purchase of the southern Rock
Island. The Stalements for 1972 have been included 10 show Santa Fe's financial
posilion as of Ihe laleSl available dale.
TABLE 36

Sa",a F~ a"d a!liliaud c:om{JQ"i~s bQIQ"C:~ shutS

December 31. 1965
Current assets:
----.-._
_ __
_
Cash---..·•.---..--
Temporary cash investments -..
_
._ __
__
Special deposils-..--
-..-------.__••_._
Loans and nOles receivable ..-..-
..
Traffic and car-service balances.cr -------.
Net balance receivable from agenlS
end conductors -.-.--.--.
_ _
.
tytiscellaneous accounts receivable .------
__.
Inleresl and dividends receivable .....
.._.
Accrued accounls receivable.... ••.-..----_...._.
347 I.C.C.

$22.760.543
83.684.355
444.545

December 31. 1972
$2.658,252
124,929,987

27.000

5.340,120

,4,930.991

8.501.979
21,839,261
/.278.910
13.556.185

30.653.431
18.675.386
2,227.379
2~,952,187

EPORTS
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Santa Fe and affiliated companies balance sheets-Conlinued
TABLE 30

December 31. 1965
Curren! assets-Conlinued
Working fund advances ..··
······.·.·.······.·.Prepayments·······--· ..·-·-··-----···..··--..·----·--·--.
. __ . __
Material and supplies .._.

December 31, 1972

Olher current assets·- .... -· .. -·- .. ------·--..·-·-----

S407,358
656,228
26,417,240
286,783

$108,712
635,500
34.621,819
2,872.400

Tolal current assels- ..---····--..•· .. -·-----.. -----

185,200,507

252,438,044

22,096,730
255,500

41,512,908
12,035,214
500,000

-

22.352,230

54.048,122

I nveSlments:
I nveslmentS in affiliated companies---·----------Ot he r invesl me n!S -..- ---••--

43.960,036
1,291.514

29.958,890
775,433

TOIal inveslments···----·· ..·-··-· .. -·-·· .. --·--··--

45.251.550

30,734,323

Properties:
Road and equipment property····· ..···-----------
Improvements on leased property .. -- ..----·-·-·-

2.148,916,819
1.779.898

2,310,552,889
2,321,753

TOlal transportat ion property .. ------ ..---· ..··-

2.150.696,7 17

2.312.874.642

Accrued depreciation· road and equipment .-..
Amortizalion of defense projecls-road and
equipment -..---.-..- 

(638.854.130)

(680,481,411)

(48,119,587)

(27,582,553)

Recorded depreciation and am4}orri7alion-------

(686,973,717)

Special funds:
Sinking funds
-----Capilal and reserve funds----···-- .. ---·..·--··----·
Insurance and olher funds-··-· ..· .. ·....··---------TOlal special funds -

Total

--

transportation

-

-----

--

..

-------~

..--

December 31. 1965
Current liabilities:
Audited accounts and wages payable
·-....·
·..-·Miscellaneous accounts p.yable · ..·
I nteresl matured unpaid .. - -......
--.-.---
Dividends matured unpaid .Unmatured intereSI accrued - -- -.-..
Unmatured dividends declared
--..
Accrued accounlS payable .. -.-......................
Federal income laxes .ccrued·
-·············
Other laxes accrued
------.---..--..
Other current liabilities ---.------ ...•-.---.-...
Total curren! liabililies (exclusive of long
lerm debl due within I year)-····-··..--··-·..·

December 31, 1972

S20.678,419
6.198,277
204.875
444,545
3.341.574
12.947.213
40.236.795
5.831,119
11.147,703
8,400.234

S21,859,503
7,629.376
231,513
3,064
6.492.708
9,000,000
77,112.012
1.781,567
14.747.093
5.658.014

109,430.754

144.514.850

Long·lerm debt within I year··..•··.. -····--····-·-·

8.861.025

23,420.757

Long-term debt due after I year:
Funded debl unmalured -.- ..---.-.
Equipme nt obi iga! ions-·-·-- ..-·..•..--.--..- -.-.-Amounls payable 10 affiliated companies--····..·

179,017,500
73.884.061
126.396

162,832.500
172.943.600
252.956

Total long·term debt due after I year .-.. ---.

253.027.957

336.029.056

.
..

11.533.540

1,853.754
18,853,371



11,533,540

20,707.125

\,864.273
735,176
376,419

5,339,783
409,410
4,644,688
607.159

2,975.868

11,001,040

245,786,320
124,172,800

1,000

369,959.120

1,000

4.916.383
3,855

378.920,643

4.920.238

378,920,643

Reserves:
Pension and welfare reserves ••••Casually and other reserves .. •..·····-..-····-

(708,063,964)
TOIal reserves

property less de

preciation and amorlization ....-------.--.-----.

1,463.723.000

1,604,810,678

Miscellaneous physical property less
depreciation..·..··-..·····-..--·-·· ..· .... -- ..-·- .. -·-·-

22,271,052

14.233,587

TOlal properties less depreciation
and amoTtiz3Iion---·-------_·_·····_--------------_·

1,485.994.052

1,619,044,265

Other assets and deferred charges:
Other assets ....····-·..····-··..··-·..··-···--··-·-··..·
Unamortized discounl on long· term
debt ..·•·........·..···-·..· .. -..··---..··---.. --·-····-··
Olher deferred charges ....-----....... -..-..--- ...-.

8,310,344

14.020,695

..... -_ ..--_.
2.590,915

338,314
4,143,513

Total other asselS and deferred charges···-"

10,901,259

18,502,522

1,749,699,598

1,974,767,276

Total assels· ..··-..··..···-···-..••· ..·---··---··--..·

Santa Fe and affiliated companies balance sheets
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-

---

--.-

Other Iiabilili~s and deferred credits:
Other liabililies .-..
Unamortized premium on 10ng'lerm debl-·-····
Olher deferred credils
--- --.-
Accrued deprecialion·leased property····..·--···
Total other liabilities and deferred credits --
Shareholders' equity:
Capital siock-eommon
-preferred

-....•..
-.....•.....-

TOlal capital stock- ..·..·•·•••••••..•..····-·-··..···
Capital surplus:
Premiums and assessments on capital surplus·
Paid· in surplus
-.TOlal capital surplus

347 I.C.C.
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Sanla F~ and affiliaud t:()mpan;~s balana shu/s--Continued
Sumu Fe alld affiliated companies income stUlemt'nts for 'he yt"urs-Continued

December 31. 1965

December 31. 1972
1965

Rerained income:
Retained income-appropriared ---------------------.
. unappropria ted -----..------- ---..-.------

S41.31 1.230
947.679.866

S7R.340.408
981.S32.397

TOlal relained income -------....----...- ...-- ..--

988.991.096

1.060. I72.805

Toral shareholden' equity--..------.. ----·- ..----

1.363.870.454

1.439.094.448

TOlal liabililies and shareholders' equiry ....-

1.749.699.598

1.974.767.276

1972

TOlal miscellaneuus deduclions--··------------·----

SI.M9.666

S3.763.RR6

Income available for fixed charges------....···--..

91.193.361

99.765.339

8.061.930
1.512.170

17.528.713
1.370.603

9.574.100

18.899.316

81.619.261

80.866.023

81.619.261

80.866.023

Fixed charges -------

---

- .

Cunlingenl interest (other deductilms)

-

Total fixed charges and contingent inleresl-
Ordinary income

--------

- ..----

---

-

TABLE )7

Sanlo FE ond uffiliaud ('ompun;t'$ ;ncomt'

J1Qumt'nl5

Toraf eXllaordinary ilems (net) ...----.........---

for Ihl' yt'urs

1965

TOlal operalins revenues ---..........--.---.----..-..
Operating expenses
Maintenance of way and slructures:
Exclusive of depreciation - -..----.--..-Deprec ialion .......--..---.-- -.- ..--....- -..--- -..
Maintenance of equipmenr:
-------.-.
Exclusive of deprecialion
-..Depreciation
--.---- ---.--Tramc--····--··----·····-----···--..·----··----·..-----..-Transporlalion
------ -----.
--···· -- ..
Miscellaneous and general--·

S654, 704. 152

1972
S83 I.695.396

83.012.453
9.214.073

122.861.055
9.964.642

86.801.233
39.876.253
18.603.001
240.916.878
35.107.643

120.585.81 I
43.460.128
19.178.694
293.41 1.938
37.847.917

TOlal operaling expenses --......--------....--..---

513.531.534

647.310.185

Ner revenue from railway operarions·····-------

141.172.618

184.385.21 I

Railway lax accruals ...--..--..-..-----.--.--..----.....

60.056.467

78.480.901

Railway operaling income

--..--

81.161.151

105.904.310

Renl incoffiC--<redil ..----·-..··..·..·--·_···_..--····..
Renr income-Debit
------ .

3.460.286
11.260.837

2.377.224
21.517.580

Nel renls-Debit ...... .....--...------........-------

(7.800.551 )

(19.140.356)

Net railway operating income ..···--....- ....----·-

73.3.315.600

86.763.954

19.527.427

16.765.271

--..--

======
Total olher income ..----··......··..- ..- ..·..---··

TOlal income .--...- ..---.-...... --...--........------

92.843.027

Nel income afler fixed charges and
olher deduclions ..-..--...-...--.--..---- ..--...--..

103.529.225

----
347 I.C.C.

Workinll capi/al.-The Santa Fe has enjoyed a very favorable working capital
posilion which has hislorically exceeded its working capital needs. In 1972. working
capital tOlaled approximately SI08 million.
On Ihis basis Santa Fe has had sufficient funds available for conducting orderly
operalions and Ihe excess of these funds has been available to improve its service, to
conlinue 10 perform necessary maintenance and for any other corporate needs
designated by managemen!.
Long'/l'rm debt.--sanla Fe's total long-term debt (including amounts due and
payable wilhin I year) averaged $246 million annually for the 10'year period 1959-68.
lIS 10ng'lerm debt due within I year ranged from a low of $5.5 million in 1959, to a
high of more lhan S23 million in 1968. and the average for the entire period was SII.8
million. In 1972 long-Ierm debt due within I year was S23.4 million.
It has had more than sufficient funds available to service its equipment obligations
and other debt due wilhin 1 year without resorting to the use of funds generated by
charges 10 deprec ial ion.
As a resull of Ihe foregoing, the excess funds have been availble for other corporate
needs and Ihe record has ind icated that Santa Fe has been selective in its
arrangements for financing ils capital expenditures program.
Debt equity.--A n analysis of Santa Fe's balance sheets for the 10-year period from
1959 10 1968. discloses Ihal ils ratio of total long·term debt to total long-term debt
and sha.reholders' equity never exceeded 19.2 percent and averaged only 15.2 percent
over lhe enlire period.
A Iso. based on a computation which includes Santa Fe's total debt as of December
31. 1972, Ihe carrier had a favorable ratio of total debt to i:ombined total debt and
shareholders' equity of approximately 20 percent.
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The Chicago & North Western Transponation Co.• originally called North Western
Employees Transportation Corp.. was formed by employees of the Chicago & North
Western Railway Co.• the original applicant herein. to acquire the carrier assets of the
old company. The transaction was consummated in 1972, pursuant to authority
granted in Nurth Western Empluyees Curp.-Purchase--Chicago & N. W. Ry. Co..
342 I.e.e. 58. and by erder of the Commission. entered on June 30. 1972. by
Commissioner Brown. C&NW Transportation Co. was authorized to be substituted for
C&NW Railway Co., on the present record. as pany-in-interest herein.
On July I. 1968. the Chicago Great Western Ry. was merged into the C&NW
Railway Co. pursuant to authority granted in Chicago & N. W. Ry. Co.-Merger. 330
Le.e. 13 and 333 Le.e. 236
As of December 31. 1972. Nonh Western was authorized 10 issue 300.000 shares of
class A common stock. $50 par value. of which 72.825 shares were issued and
outstanding. In mid-1973 a 60·for-1 split of this class of stock was authorized by the
Commission. Also. Nonh Weslcrn, as of December 31,1972. had authorized. issued
and outstanding 3 shares of class T common stock. 550 par value.
Scope of operatiuns. plant, and equipment.-A t the close of 1972. North Western
(including the recenlly merged Great Western) operated 10.254 miles of road in II
States. Of the total miles of road operated. some 70 percent is classifIed by the carrier
as branch line. Actual track mileage totaled 14.864 miles. By States. the respective
figures for main line and branch line owned. and mileage operated under trackage
rights are: Illinois. 961: Iowa. 2.531; Wisconsin, 2.457; Michigan. 336; Nebraska. 882;
Minnesota. 1,531: South Dakota 1,148 North Dakota. 14; Wyoming. 266; Missour~
101; and Kansas. 26.
The principal lines of North Western radiate from Chicago into the Midwestern
States: one line almost straighl west through Cedar Rapids to the Missouri River
gateway of Omaha-Council Bluffs; another n<;>rthwest to the Twin Cities and to
Dululh. Minn.• and Superior. Wis.. through Madison and Eau Claire. Wis.; and a third
north to Ishpeming. M ich.. through Milwaukee and Great Bay. Wis.• and Escanaba,
Mich. Other important lines run southward from Minneapolis-St. Paul to the Omaha
Council Bluffs gateway through Mankato. Minn.• and Sioux City. Iowa, and from
Minneapolis 10 Marshalltown. Iowa, on the Chicago-Omaha line. through Mason City.
Iowa. The North Western' also operates lines which radiate beyond the above
described points as far as Landar. Wyo.• Belle Fourche. S. Dak., and Oakes. N. Oak.
Also a line runs from the Chicago-Omaha main line at Nelson. III.• south to East St.
Louis. 111.. through Peoria. As a result of the Great Wutun unification North Western
extended its service into Kansas City via the acquired Great Western line between Del
Moines and Kansas City.
Freighr Iraffic. -Operations by the new employee owned North Western, for the 7
month period ended December 31. 1972, showed lotal revenue tons of 43.818.634;
revenue ton- miles millions of I 1.850; and freight revenue (thousands) 5193.422. Other
figures showing the development of traffic from 1959-68 are contained in the initial
report.
Freight traffic: inrerchanges and traffic j7ow.-North Western exhibits contain a
freight trafficdensitychart for the year 1964.based on gross tons (including the weight
of locomotives ano c2booses) hauled. by line segment. The traffic density shown
therein. of course. does not reflect operations of the now-unified North Western
Great Western system. Traffic densities on the Chicago-Omaha line are as follows:
347 l.e.C.

Gross IOns (millions)
Line segment (s)
Proviso (C hicago)- Nelson-------------------------
Nelson-C linton --------------------------------------
Clinton-Belle Plaine-Tama-Boone----------·-·-
Boone- Mo. Valley ...--..--------------.------------
Mo. Valley·Council Bluffs -----------------------
Mo. Valley-Blair. Nebr------------------------·---·
Blair-Fremont----------------------------------------·
Blair-Omaha ----------..-..------------•...-.--..-----

Eastbound

We.slbound

14.5

19.6
15,4
11.6-12.6
9.\

11.7
8,4-8.7
6.8

5.8
6.8

4.9
5.1

4.6

3.0

3.0

2.9

Between Nelson. on the above-described line. and E. St. Louis via Peoria and South
Pekin, Ill.. density ranged from 5.8 to ?.3 million gross tons per segment eastbound
and from 6.4 to 8.3 million weslbound. Connecting Peoria with Marshalltown (on the
Chicago-Council Bluffs line) is a route through Oskaloosa. Iowa. which in 1964
handled 1.2 to 1.5 million gross Ions per segment westbound and 1.8 to 2.2 million
eastbound.
Several North Western lines interlace the area bet....een the Chicago and Milwaukee
metropolitan areas. Some of the lines in and near Chicago are used primarily for
passenger operations. Rather than discuss each line in detail. it is sufficient 10 note
that freight traffic density belween Chicago and Milwaukee totaled approximately
16.0 million gross tons eastbound and 14.3 million westbound in 1964. Between
Chicago and Harvard. Ill .• gross IOnnage totaled somewhat over 2.0 million i'n each
direction.
Traffic density for the Milwaukee·Twin Cities route follows (all points other than
the Twin Cities are in Wisconsin):

Gross tons (mi II ions)
Line segment
Milwaukee-C Iyman--·----------·--------------·-----
Clyman.Wyerville ---------------------.-..----------
Wyerville-Eau Claire-·----··---------_··---··-··---
Eau Claire-Nollhline·Twin Cities··-------------

Eastbound

Westbound
10.8

9.5
93
7.2

6.7
5,4

5,2
4.7

From Northline and Eau Claire. lines run north to Spooner. Wis.• there joining'and
continuing north to Duluth. Between Eau Claire and Spooner, westbound density was
about I million gross tons, and eastbound 3 million. From Northline 10 Spooner. 2.2
million gross tons were handled. and in the opposite direction. 1.6 million. From
Spooner to Duluth 2.6 million gross tons were moved compared to 4.0 million from
Duluth to Spooner. From Milwaukee. two lines run north to Green Bay, one via
Manitowoc and the other via Fond du Lac. Wis. A third line connects Clyman (on
Milwaukee- Twin Cities route) and Fond du Lac. Over each of these lines. freight
traffic density totaled (both directions approximately 3.6 to 6.9 million gross tons in

1964.
Two major routes connect the Twin Cities with the Chicago-Omaha line. One route
runs through Mankato. Minn.• and Sioux City. Iowa, 10 California Junction. located
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west of Missouri Valley on the line to Blair, as previously described. Between the
Twin Cities and Sioux City. gross tonnage ranged between 1.9 and 2.4 million
westbound and 2.1 and 2.9 million eastbound. Slightly over 3 million gross tons
were moved in each direclion between Sioux City and Missouri Valley. The other
route. from the Twin Cilies through Albert Lea, Minn.• and Mason City, Iowa, to
Marshalltown, carried 3.4 to 4.5 million gross tons eastbound (i.e., south to the
Omaha·Chicago line) and 2.1 to 3.4 million westbound.
With the exceplion of about 90 miles of road in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan in
iron ore mining territory and 34 miles of road between Ames and Des Moines, Iowa,
most of the remaining North Western lines not previously described handled (in 1964)
less than 3 million gross tons of freight per segment (total of traffic in both
directions).
North Western's evidence shows only originating points for local and interline
traffic, using 1965 data, therefore, of course, excluding Great Western points. Of the
local traffic originations at lhe 30 most important points for such traffic, 25 points
accounted (or less than 10,000 cars each. The top five, in order, were: Chicago, 38,528
cars; Twin Cities, 32.888; Middle Grove, III.• 21,718; Milwaukee, 16,205; and Green
Bay. 10,496. For interline originations. again, 25 points originated less than 10,000
cars. The five most important points were: Bain, Wis., 25,526 cars; Milwaukee, 22.447;
Green Bay, 20,780; Chicago, 12,715; and Twin Cities, 11,900. The interline
origination 'points exclude those originating only or primarily dock ore traffic.
Previous portions of this appendix, dealing with the Rock Island, Union Pacific, and
Southern Pacific Colton Belt. showed interchanges between those systems and the
North Western. Similarily, subsequent portions covering the remaining carriers party
to these proceedings also will include data for interchanges between those carriers
and North Western. In all of the described portions, data have been adjusted to reflect
the North Western·Great Weslern merger.
North Western's own interchange evidence, prepared prior to the merger with Great
Western is based on movements which took place during 1964, excluding dock ore
traffic. Table 38 shows lhe major North Western gateways for connection with eastern
and southern district class I line·haul railroads (the interchanges with all carriers
actively participating in these proceedings and their affiliates are shown specifically).
Adjustments have been made to reflect unifications (excluding Burlington Northern).
TABLE 38

Major North Western ;nterchQng~s with
tQStl'rn and southern district carritrs

Carloads
C&NW
Slation
Chicago, Waukegan. and
Wesl Chicago. III.
Do· · ··•·•··......·..··
00·-· - ..·-··-····..·..
00·-..·
·--··....···..··
00
·..·-..·-..······..·
Do
·
·····

Connecting
carrier

AT&SF
.
CB&Q (BN)
.
MILW·
···
·
RI
..
SOO·····
·..···..··..·
C&EI···..·········· · ..
IC
-
.

Received
4.758
3.390
1.204

2.326
533
3.403
12.170

Total

Delivered
5.551
1.430
542
1.601
462
3.00 I
3.955

10.309
4.820
1.746
3,927
995
6,4Ot

16,125
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TABLE 38
Major North Wc"s/ern ;nf(',chun/((!s '141;,11
and soulht'rn distr;t"/ curr;rrs-Cnnrinucd

('OSIIHn

C&NW

Connecling

sration

carrier

Carloads
Received

Chicago. Waukegan.
Easlern Disl. class
and Wesl Chicago. 'III.
line haul.'
Do..···..·••····
Soulhern DisL class
line haul.:
Do
All others.·..·..·
.
00·-·

·-··

Grand total

256.896

2.633

1.037

3,670

7.989

1.839

9.828

.

159.650

155.070

314.720

..
.
I

1.326
112
18.570

332
26
28.217

1.658
138
46.787

..

20.008

28.575

48.583

339
9.595
410
9.386

118
2.794
1.336
10.034

657
12.389
19,420

1.250

1.354

2.604

2.275

3.315

5.590

- ••
Peoria and South Pekin. CB&Q (BN)
ICG
_
__
III
00
·..··-
_
RI
__..
00..· ·
Eastern DiSl. class
line haul.'
00·-....··..--·....
.. Soulhern DisL class
line haul.'
00.._ ..•..···_
A II olhers
.

St. Louis .-
Do·..• ••••·..··...........
00·..••·•..·..·--·............
00··..•..····--
00
····· ·..-
·
Do..· ·
00-..- 
00-·..·
·
00-....·······-· -

EaSI

Tolal

135.652

·

Milwaukee and Mani· MILW ..·.·
towoc. Wis.
SOO··..·
Eastern DiSl. Class
Do
• •..·..••·
line haul.'
Do
··
Grand 10Ial ..··..·

Delivered

121.244

1,146

Grand 10Ial··..---·..--·

23.255

19.151

42,406

.

1.878
1.190
15.728
110
5.752
4.170
17
4.436
1.387

191
1.748
7.440
214
6.655
4.673
16
6.558
1.290

2.069
2.938
23.168
324
12.407
8.843
33
10,994

15.972

15.945

31.9i7

20

815

835

50,660

45,545

96.205

CB&Q .

__

MK T

.

MP
.
RI .
SL.SF
..
SLSW ·
..
C&EI······..·
.
ICG
- .....•••_
.
EaSlern DiSl. class I
line haul.'
00--..·-.-·
" Soulhern Din class
line haul.'
00·---···....· -..···-.• All ·others ..··.......-·····
00..·..·..··---..·-·..···..·· -

__

.

..

2:,677

'Includes. al Chicago, PC. NWN&W. E·L. GTW. Monon. IJ&E. and C&Q-B&O (including
Chicago. Soulh Shore & Soulh Bend Railroad); al W. Chicago. EJ&E and C8&O; at Waukegan.
EJ&E; al Milwaukee. PC. C&O and GTW; al Maitowoc. Ann Arbor Railroad Company and C&O,
II Peoria. C&IM. PC (including Peoria and Easlern Railway Co.). IT and N&W; and at E. SL
Louis. N&W. 8&0. IT and PC.
'Includes GM&O (ICG) at Chicago and Peoria. and at EaSI SI. Louis. L&N. SOU. and GM&O
(ICG).
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Table 38 shows that of the 501,914 cars interchanged during 1964 at the eight
points named therein. over 60 percent were interchanged with class I line-haul
railroads and their subsidiaries in the eastern district. At Chicago (including West
Chicago and Waukegan). over 80 percent of the cars were interchanged with the
aforementioned eastern district carriers. Comparable percentages for the other
gateway groups were: Milwaukee-Manitowoc, 96 percent; Peoria-South Pekin, 46
percent; and East St. Louis, only 3 percent. A t the latter point, interchanges with class
I line-haul carriers in the southern district and, among the parties and their affiliates,
Colton Belt, Illinois Central Gulf, MoPac and Frisco, are of more significance. Most
of these carriers form end-to-end connections with North Western and have routes
directly from 51. Louis variously into the Southeast, the lower Mississippi River area,
and Texas and Oklahoma. Among the carriers which serve Chicago and which took an
active part in these proceedings. Santa Fe interchanged the largest number (10,309) of
cars with North Western at that gateway. The total Chicago interchange (314,720)
represented over 62 percent of the total interchanges shown in table· 38.
Interchanges at the Twin Cities, Ihe Missouri River (except Kansas City, reached by
North Western only after merger with Great Western), and other points in Wisconsin,
Minnesota. Iowa. and Illinois are shown in table 39 (Norfolk & Western is shown
specifically to emphasize its presence in the area vis-a-vis its stalus as an eastern
district carrier). I nterchanges between North Western on the one hand, and, Great
Western, Transfer-Minneapolis, Central Iowa. and Fort Dodge. on the other hand,
have been excluded.

MqJor North Western inlerchonges Missouri River and inltrmt"diau gouways

Carload.!
Connecting carrier
Received Delivered

Total

411
40,457
5.796
310
35,284
358
16,415
1

305
12,099
800
210
12,287
282
3,288
83

716
52,5S6
6,596
520
47,571
640
19,703

Grand lotal---·---
GN (BNl--------·---
MILW-------·------
NP CBNl ---.----

99,032

SOO···--------------

182
37.061

29,354
35
2
40
1/9
2,981

128,386
635
15
401
301
40,042

3,177
280
880

41,394
1,108

Twin Cilies'-·-----·--------------00-....----·--------..-·-----
00-----·----------------------00------..------·-----··--------·..----
00---·-----·--·,------·-----··------00·---·..----..---..-----··---------·---
00-----·-·------·---·----·-----·----00-----·--..---·------------------

CB&Q (BN)-----···------
GN (BNl----·--..--··----
MILW ------..---------..
MN&S --...---------------
NP (BN) ----.-----.-----.

00--..----------·--------..----------
Duluth. Minn-------·-..---------·
Superior and Iwca, Wis---------·-·
00-----··-----·---·----·-----00-··------···-----·---·----------..00---------··-..-------··----

RI --...--------------....
SOO··..------·-·--------·---

A II others ----------

All others·---·--..-----

Major North W~s't',n inft'rcha11gt's Missouri Riv~r and ;n'trm~d;aft golt'ways-Continued

Carloads
C&NW sralion

Connecling carrier
Received Delivered

TOlal

Alben Lea, Minn ----.---------.--.--. MILW -----.--.-----..---
00----..------..---------·--..-·----- RI --.------------.-.---.
00--------------------------··----- ICG --.-.------.•---

128
/97
5,485

577
256
12,792

705
453
18.277

00--·-·-------·-------..-----
Nemo. 111-------·-·---·-·------··--..Des Moines ----.-------..-------..-----
00-------------------..--------···-----00-----..··------..-----..---..----------
00-----··..-----------------·------....--·
00-------..---..------..·-------..------

Grand tOlal----·----
AT&SF ------------..---.-
CB&Q (BNl-....------
MILW -------------.-----
RI -------------.--..-
N&W·--------.---..--
A II others ------.-----

5,810
3,237
1,686
45
3,011
866
14

13,625
4,247
695
92
3,089
665
29

19,435
7,484
2,381
137
6,100
1,531
43

00-----..-----------·--------·------
Albia, lowa-----·-------------------Sioux City. lowa-----·-------···-----00-----·------------..---------------·
00-----'·---------------------·----00----·..-..-----------..--------·------
00..----------·..·----------------..·

Grand 10Ial---------
N&W--------.--...--.
CB&Q (BNl------------:-
GN (BNl--------------
ICG---------------
MI LW -...-----...-.----.
A II others ..-.--------..-

5,622
4,570
4,064
4,679
1,043
185
882
921
82
140
4,282
435
8 ------..

10,192
8,743
1.228
1,803
222
4.717
8

00----··..-----·------·----·--·------·
Omaha-Fremonl-Council Bluffs--00--·-····-----------------------------00-----··---------..--------·-------
00----..·--------··-·..·-·------------
00--------·..------·---------·------
00--··-··--------·------····----------..
00-------·--------..----····-···--

Grand total-------..--·-
CB&Q (BNl-·---·---
ICG .--------.---------
MILW------..--------
MP --..----...-.----..---.
RI -----..----..-------

-

TABLE 39

C&NW slalion

753

600

13

361

00-·-·--·--------·------- Grand 10181-----·
Green Bay, Wis··------------·---- MILW --------~00------·-------------..-- All others-------

38.217
828

00-------·---------...--.-. Grand tOlal··------

11,217

389

84

1,269

1,160
2,377
347 I.C.C.

N& W ----...----------.

6,297
11,946
269
455
14,797
1,712
92.385
2,256

00-------·..----------------·..---- Grand lotal--------·--·

123,820

up---·-----..-----···--

1,681
6.256
718
352
9,205
1,766
48,416
195

7,978
18,202
987
807
24,002
3.478
140,801
2,451

66,908

190.728

-

The volume of traffic interchanged at either the Twin Cities or Omaha gateways,
Ihown in lable 39 surpasses the total for all other gateways west of Chicago. E. St
Louis. and the other eastern connections shown in table 38. At the Twin Cities, the
,realest number of cars were interchanged in 1964 with Great Northern (52.556) al)d
Northern Pacific (47,571), both predecessors of Burlington Northern. A total of
19,703 cars were inlerchanged wilh 500, with an apprOXimate ralio of five cars
received from the 500 for every car delivered to it Overall at the Twin Cities, 99,032
cars were 'received by North Weslern from connections as opposed to 29,354 cars
delivered by C&NW to the connections.
Finally, North Western in 1964 had a Iota I interchange of 190.728 cars at Omaha.
Council Bluffs. and Fremont. o.f the total, 140,801 were interchanged with Union
Pacific. 24,002 with MoPac, and 18,202 with Burlington Northern. The remaining
connections. Rock Island, Illinois Central.Gulf Milwaukee and Norfolk & Western,
each interchanged less than 5,000 cars with North Western. The Union Pacific
inter<:hange was nearly twice as great eastbound (i.e., received from UP by C&NW)
than westbound, and the bulk (over 70,000 cars) of the interchange took place at
347 I.C.C.
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Council Bluffs. The Fremont interchange between North Western and Union Pacific
consisted of 53,450 cars in 1964. (The earlier discussion covering Union Pacific's
Missouri River gateways shows 40,159 can interchanged with North Western at
Fremont in 1963, based on Union Pacific evidence. In both years, the Fremont
interchange was predominately westbound.) The 140,801 can interchanged in the
Omaha area between Union Pacific and North Western in 1964 represented 13
percent of North Western's total interline carloads in that year.
In addition of -the 110'0 previously discussed limitations on usefulness of North
Western's interchange data (i.e., changes in routing are not reOected, and some
inlerchanges list switching and terminal companies as connections), over 193,000 can
were listed as "Other Gateways or No Gateway (Delv'd only) Shown on Waybill." This
is a considerable number of cars (roughly two-thirds the number interchanged with all
roads at Chicago), and the significance of this block of traffic at anyone gateway is
indeterminable. Conclusions here, therefore, are drawn with these limitations in mind
Financial analysis.-The balance sheet and income statements constructed below
for the year 1963 have been used 10 show North Western's financial position and
results of operations at the time il filed its application for authority to acquire control
of the Rock Island. Statemenls for the year 1972 reOecting the latest available data
also have been included.
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North Wt'SIt'rn (including transporlation subsidiarit's) balanct' sht't'rs-Conlinued

D.c.mber 31. 1963
Properlies:
Total lran.portalion property ..•..•..........·--··..
Accru.d d.pr.cia,ion·rd. and .quipm.nt........
AmOrliza,ion of def.ns. proj.cls·rd. and
•quipmenl
..
R.cord.d d.pr.ciation and amOrliZalion
..
Total transportal ion prop.rly less d.·
precialion and amorlization ••• -----------------
Misc.llan.ous physical property·--·......·........
Accrued d.pr.ciarion·Misc.llan.ous phy·
sical property
·
·..· ..··
·..
Misc.Uan.ous physical prop.rly I.ss
d.pr.cia,ion
.

D.c.mber 3\. 1972

769.151.083

270.529.104

(258.368.245)

(9.648,574)

(17.347.273) ..................--.........
(275.715,518)
(9.648.374)

493.435.565

260.880.530

10.582.050

1.177.673

(4.774.971 )

(7.959)

5.807.079

1.169.714

499.242.644

262,050.244

S 1.017.096
574.485
3.338.852

-------_ ......._.----------

4.930.433

9.892,639

582.718.247

386.607.418

2.717,494
6.365.203
2.059.611
1.125.681
247
3.821.175
1.142,014
25.330.782

\,676.55\
13.055.32\
1.879.912
18.607
6.784
4.822,463
44,062.924

6.731,813
1.243.193

9,004.229
1.152,434

50.537.213
13.876.364

75.679.225

134.052.449
68.070.007
989.560

114.374.080
122.852.541
15.280.077

203.1 12.016

252.506.698

TABLE 40

North Wt'srrrn (i"dudi"K

irwrsp0r/ul;Otl

subsidiarit's) ba/unct'

D.c.mb.r 31. 1963
Cunenr ar.seIS:
Cash····....··....•....···
·..·······
··..·· ..
T.mporary cash inv m.nls
.
· ·:·..···
Special d.posits·..· ·····..·· ·
Lnans and not.s r.c.ivabl
.
N.t balanc. r.ceivabl. from a8.nts

SI1,244.013
24.496,415
122.840

..... _---_._ ...... --.--.----

SIrt"1S

Dec.mber 31. 1972

3.598.684
5.989.627
498.197
12.344.815
155.729
424.895
11.989.905
50.527

9.464.390
6.653.999
168.521
21.324.119

70.915.647
Tnlal currenl assels -.----••• --------------------.~.Special funds:
Sinkin8 funds
_
.
13.300
778.323
Capiral and r.s.rv. funds..·..·..·
·
..
Insuranc. and o,h.r funds· ..----·· _... _..-.....-

93.329.367

and conduc lors ------.. --•••••--------•.----.---------
Miscellaneous accoun[s --••••••-----,---------.- .•.----
I nt.r.sr and divid.nds receivabl
..
Accrued accnunlS receivable .---.-.-----.----------

Workin8 fund advances·..· ·
Pr.paym.nts......··..·-·····..··• ·..··..·..·
Mat.rial and suppl i.s
Other curr.nl ass.ts ..---

·..·
·
..
..

---~- ~---_._-~-

TOlal special funds
Investm.n,s:

--

I nVCSlments in affilialed

Olh.r iny.slmen,s

--

.

c~)mpanies·····-·--------



Reserve for ad.iuslmenl of inveslmenl in
secu ri I ics- c r -.-.- -- ----. ---p••••---- --. -----p-- -----.---

T, n3 I invcs Cme n IS ---. -.-- ••• -- .----------.-- .---- .---

791.623
2.383.348
4,464.552

16O.2~

def.rr.d
..

Unmatured interest accrued .---•••-.----••--.-------

3.936.856

17.398.312
347 I.C.C.

and

Unmalured divid.nds d.c1ar.d •.••. Accru.d accounls payabl
-F.d.ral lax.S accru.d
Ot he r lax.S ace ru.d -Olher curr.nl liabiliti.s

2,910
3.445.946
488.000

17.165.878
232,434

aSS.lS

TOlal asS.IS ..··•......·..........···-·..·..·..........
Curr.nl liabiliti.s:
Loans and nOI.s payabl.·..·....•..···
· ..
Traffic and car·s.rvic. balanc.s·cr
..
Audil.d aCcounls and was.s payabl
· 
Misc.llaneous accounlS payabl.· ·
..
I nl.re..t malur.d unpaid --..
Divid.nds matur.d unpaid
-.

332.935
21.945.214
50.925

(10.000)
6.837.900

Total
olher
charges
--

$6.743.800
18.473,564
7.830.486
181,178

.

--

.
.
..
.
.

TOlal curr.nl liabilities (exclusiv. of longt.rm d.bl due within 1 y.ar) ..· •
·-Long- I.rm d.bt dijC: wilhin I y.ar
..
Lon8'lerm d.bt due IIft.r 1 y.ar:
Fund.d debt unlllll\\Ir.d
..
Equipm.nt obligations··--·· ··•..· ·..·
·
Amounls payabl. 10 affilial.d compani.s ..-- .
Total 10ng·l.rm d.bt due ah.r 1 y.ar ........
3471.C.C.

23900620 0 - 77 - 49

S5.230.083
4.662.556

20.906.114
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North Wt'slt'rn (including transpurtQtion subsidiaries) incume slDumeNls-Continued

North W~slt'rr. (including "anSpOrrQI;Vn subsidiarit's) balancr ShffPIS-Continued

December 31, 1963
Reserves:
Pension and welfare reserves .•••.....••............
Casualty and other reserves·························

7.618.199
5.270.244

7.850.576
9.198,466

Total reserves
.
Other liabilities and deferred credits:
Olher Iiabililies •••............••..•....••...............
Other deferred credits ••..••••........................
Accrued depreciation' leased property············

12.888.443

17,049,042

1,411.665
668.708
50.355

2,858.530
2,364,585
823

Total olher liabililies and deferred credils,'
. Shareholders' equily:
Capital .tock issued·total······················_····
Capital surplus:
Paid·in-surplu.··-·····································.'
Other capilal surplus ....••••....••...•................

2.130.728

5.223.938

172.393.100

3.641,400

29,649.083
9,954

850
.. -------.----------

Total capital surplus .•.........••...................

.

15,290,644

15,279,508

Railway operating income············..•••..·..·..

25.505,341

33,815,367

586,815
14,742,218

533,437
17,761.310

(14.155,403)

(17,227,873)

.

11.349.938

16.587,494

TOlal orher income- ....··......·····..··....··•·•......•

8,053,772

3,250,904

..

19,403.710

19,838,398

Total miscellaneous deductions··············· ....·..

997,907

1,198,759

..

18,405,803

18,639.639

.
..

$6.552,308
3.037.725

$9.786.831
71.631

TOlal filed charges and conlingenl inlerest ..

9,590,033

9.858,462

Ordinary income

8.815.770

8,781,877

Railway lax accruals

Rent income--er .....•....

----

-----

Rents payable-dr
Ner renlS

-----.

.
--.-----.--- ..

)

----.

Net railway operaling income ._

_-

Toral income

850

29,659,037

Retained income:

Retained income· appropriated and unapprop
prialed'lOla I······ ..........•.•.........•................

$ 98,121.346

$ 11.600,151

TOlal shareholders' equily·············.. ··········

300.173.483

15.242.401

TOlal liabilities and shareholders' equity·····

582.718.247

386.60'.4 18

TABLE 41

7 months ending
December 31, 1972

1963

December 31. 1972

.....
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Income available for filed charges
Filed charges
CODlingenr intere.t (other deduclions)

.

North Wrslt'rn (includinx transportation subsidiar;rs) incomt SIDUments

1963

TOlal operaling revenues

.

$218.922.579

7 months ending
December 31. 1972
$216.431.979

Maintenance of way and structures:
Elclusi~e of deprecialion
Deprec,al,on
_
Maintenance of equipment:
Elclusive of deprecialion
Depreciation
Traffic
Transportalion
Miscellaneous and general .. •·
··..· ..····

Net income after filed charges and other
deductions

347 I.C.c.

Oprruling t:cptnsrs

.
..

29.347,391
4.796.962

28.H6.13O
81.125

.
.
.
.
·

23.572.105
13,568.215
7.348.650
88.223.799
11.269.472

24.115.565
7,280,194
5.327,720
90,024.262
12.332,108

'Tolal operaling upenses

.

178.126.594

167,337,104

Net revenue from railway operalions

.

40,795.985

49.094,875

347 I.C.C.

2,818.974

TOlal ellraordinary irems (nel)·············....••..·

.

8,815.770

11,600,151
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Wo,king capi/al.-With the e~ceplion of 1963 and 1964. and lhe 7-monlh period
ended December 31. 1972. lable 42 shows thaI Norrh Weslern's working capital
position in the last decade was inadequate for conducling orderly operations. From
1965 to 1970 Norrh Weslern showed working capilal ·deficils. However. Norrh
Weslern has managed 10 rransaCl ilS business on a negalive or inadequale working
capital basis only because of the exlremely fast cash flow resulling from the required
prompl paymenl of freighl bills and because of lhe facl thaI currenl liabililies include
many ilems which are nOl payable "immedialely."
Long-/um deb,.~or the period 1959-68. Norrh Western's total long-term debt
averaged 5220 million annually, of which 513.9 million represenled lhe amounl due
and payable wilhin I year. Ordinarily. the funds to pay long-lerm debl would come
from earnings. But. Nonh Western's railway operations in the past decade have either
produced deficils or an insufficienl amounl of nel income 10 service its debl due
wilhin I year. In rhis conneclion il is nOled lhal supplemenlal funds have been
generated through charges to depreciation at an average of 518.4 million annually.
Considering lhal this amounl e~ceeds ilS debl service requiremenls by more lhan 55
million. Nonh Weslern has managed 10 service or supplemenl ils debl requiremenls
from 1959 10 1972. However. since the retirement of its long-term obligations will
conlinue 10 absorb all of ilS nel income and a major porrion of lhe funds generaled by
charges 10 deprecialion, Norrh Weslern must improve ilS earnings posilion or in lhe
foreseeable future it will have lillie or no funds available for capital expendilures.
Deb/-equi/y ,a';().~or lhe period 1959 10 1968 Norrh Weslern's balance sheels
show rhal irs ralio of lotal debl to combined total debt and slockholders' equilY
reached a high of 58 percenl in 1960. As of December 31.1968. lhis ralio was 44.7
percent and lhe average over lhe 10-year period was a favorable 49 percenl.
Irs debl-equily ralio compuled on lhe basis of 10lal long-lerm debl 10 combined
tOlallong-term debl and stockholders' equily for lhe period 1959·68 reflects a high of
46.8 percenl in 1960 but was only 35.4 percenl as of December 31.1968. The average
for lhe enlire 10'year period was a favorable 41 percenl. II is nOled lhal lhis computa
tion is a tesl used by the financial community for determining a carrier's credit and it
indicales lhal the Norrh Weslern's equily in the 10lal asselS of lhe railroad is much
greater lhan ilS current credilors' claims. Therefore, borrowing money 10 finance
capital e~pendilures would normally present no problem. However. due to its
historically inadequale rate of return Norlh Weslern has not found il feasible 10 raise
money in lhe capital markels because il could nOl deal equilably wilh prospective
inveslors.
The recapilalization broughl aboul by the purchase of North Weslern asselS by ilS
employees ,has resulled in an unfavorable excess of long-lerm debl over equily. This.
of course. has not enhanced North Western's abilily 10 raise capilal.
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The Milwaukee's COrpOr8le anlecedenls go back 10 lhe year 1847. The presenl
Milwaukee was organized under the laws of Wisconsin in 1927 and in lhe following
year acquired the properries of lhe former Chicago. Milwaukee and SL Paul Railway
Company as lhe resull of a foreclosure sale in 1926. Chicago. M. & St. P.
Reo,ganization. 131 I.C.C. 673. 138 I.e.e. 291. and 154 I.C.C. 586. In 1935 lhe
presenl company applied for reorganizalion from which il emerged in 1945 as lhe
reorganized company pursuanl to a plan of reorganjzalion approved in Chicago. M..
St. P. & P. R. Co. Reo,ganization. 212 I.C.e. 150.239 I.e.e. 484. 254 I.C.e. 707. and
257 I.e.C. 223.
\
.
347 I.C.C.
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Milwaukee has Ihree wholly owned subsidiaries. The Bremerron Freighl Car Ferry.
Inc .• operales car ferries in the State of Washington. The Milwaukee Moror
Transporralion Company, pursuant to cenificates in No. MC-I9778 and numerous
subnumbers, may operate as a motor common carrier. in interstate and foreign
commerce over highways generally paralleling Ihe lines of the parent railroad and
restricted 10 a service auxiliary to and supplemental of the rail service of ils parenl.
The Milwaukee Land Company is a forestry and industrial developmenl firm. II in
turn. owns 100 percent of the Washington. Idaho. and Montana Railway Company
(W&IM). a shon-line railroad operaling 49 miles of main line belween Palouse. Wash..
and Purdue. Idaho.
.
Milwaukee also has a 50-percent interest in the Davenport. Rock Island and Nonh
W~lern Railway Company (DRI&NW) which operates 83 miles of main line between
East Moline. III.. and Clinton. Iowa; and interests in various companies which perform
terminal and swilching services.
As of December 31. 1972. Milwaukee was authorized to issue 2.637,451 shares of
common slock. no par value. of which 2.179.892 had been issued and 1.150,000 shares
of Series A. 5 percenl, preferred stock. par value $ lOOper share. of which 518,652
shares were issued and outstanding.
A t the close of 1972, Milwaukee operated 10.230 miles of road comprised of 9.396
miles owned by it and 839 miles operaled under trackage righls. Of Ihe mileage
owned. 2.944 miles were classified by the carrier as main line and 6.452 as branch
line. Mileage Iota Is for rhe 15 States served are: Iowa, 1.688; Soulh Dakola. 1,622;
Wisconsin, 1.527; Minnesola. 1.328; Montana. 1.197; Washington. 1.100; Illinois, 683;
Norrh Dakota. 367; Idaho. 233; Michigan. 152; Missouri. 157; Indiana. 156; Oregon,
10; Kansas. 7; and Nebraska. 6.
Principal lines of the Milwaukee extend from Chicago; (I) nonhwesl 10 Seallie.
Tacoma, and Portland. through Milwaukee and LaCrosse. Wis.. the Twin Cities.
Aberdeen. S. Dak.. BUlle. Mont.• and Spokane. (2) west to Council Bluffs, Ihrough
Elgin and Savanna. III.. Sabula. Marion. and Perry. Iowa. with lines ex lending to
Dubuque. Cedar Rapids. and Des Moines. Iowa. and (3) southwest to Kansas City
through Savanna. Sabula. Rock Island. and Moline. III.• and Davenport and Ollumwa,
Iowa. II also has a line along the wesl bank of the Mississippi River belween Sabula
and La Crescent. Minn.• connecting ils main line to the Twin Cities and wesl wilh its
Council Bluffs and Kansas City main lines.
It has a line eXlending from Chicago 10 Seymour. Ind .• Ihrough Terre Haule and
numerous branch and feeder lines in ·llIinois. Wisconsin. Iowa. Minnesola. and Soulh
Dakota. As a resuh of conditions imposed in the Monon case. Louisvill~ & N. R.
Co.-Mugu-Monon Railroad, 338 Le.e. 134 (1970). Milwaukee recenlly gained
lrackage rights inlo Louisville. Ky.
Milwaukee's main freighl yards are in Bensenville in Chicago, Milwaukee. SI. Paul.
Council Bluffs. Kansas City. Seallle. and Tacoma, including modern eleclronically
controlled hump yards al Bensenville. Milwaukee. and St. Paul.
Fuighl traffic: Volum~.--During the 1964-1972 period. freight traffic on Ihe
Milwaukee increased from 40.765.392 revenue Ions in 1964 to 42.545.617 revenue
Ions in 1972 and in freight revenue from $ 1-89.837,458 in 1964 to $305.921.367 in
1972.
F,~igh, traffic: InI~,changn and traffic j7ow.-The discussion he're is limited 10 the
main freighl service routes (based on 1964 density). beginning wilh the main line from
Seattle and Tacoma 10 Chicago. From Seattle eastward to the Twin Cilies. Iraffic
density llradually increases from 2.7 million gross tons per mile of road to 5.4 million.
347 Le.e.
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From the Twin Cities to Seallie. density decreases overall from 3.2 million to 2.4
million gross Ions. Between the Twin Cities and Milwaukee. eastbound lonnage ranges
from 7.6 to 10.0 million. and weslbound from 6.1 107.6 million. Belween Milwaukee
and Bensenville (Chicago). the tonnage range is 11.5 10 14.0 million gross IOns
eastbound. and 10.6 to 13.3 million westbound.
The Council Bluffs-Chicago line handles traffic eastbound which increases from 4.9
million gross tons at Council Bluffs to near1ly 8 million near Chicago. and westbound
Iraffic which decreases from nearly 7 million gross tons near Chicago to somewhat
over 4 million near Council Bluffs. Accounting in part for the heavier density al
eastern end of the route are two lines which converge with it at Green Island. Iowa
(from La Crescent. Minn.• on the Chicago-Twin Cities route). and at Sabula. Iowa
(from Kansas City). The La Crescenl-Green Island route handles 2.8 to 4.9 million
gross tons southbound and 2.1 to 4.0 million northbound. The Kansas City-Sabula
route handles roughly 4 to 5 million gross tons in each direction.
Two lines. one from Kittredge. 111.•• on the Chicago-Council Bluffs line, 10
Siurtevant. Wis.. on Ihe Chicago-Milwaukee line. and the other from Chicago to Terre
Haute. carry between approximately 2 and 3 million gross tons in each direction. A
few routes. such as those between (I) the Twin Cities and Duluth-Superior. (2) New
Lisbon and Wausau. Wis., and (3) Milwaukee and Green Bay. handle between 1 and 2
million gross tons in each direction. The above-described lines IOgether with six
branch line segments (less than 50 miles long in each case) comprise about 3.900
miles of road. or 37 percent of total 1964 road mileage. These lines produced over 86
percenl of the total gross ton-miles generaled by the Milwaukee in 1964.
Most of the traffic galhered along Milwaukee's lines west of Mobridge. S. Dak..
consists of forestry products. grain. and other agricullural products. Grain produced
in the area west of Great Falls, Mont.• generally moves to Pacific coast terminals.
Milwaukee handles lillie traffic inbound for termination at Montana points.
Milwaukee's 30 most important origin points and the 30 most imporrant destination
points for carload traffic in 1965 without regard to Ihe class of traffic. i.e.. local or
interline. Origins of 10.000 or more cars- were: Milwaukee. 67.717 cars; Chicago.
57.534. Minneapolis and St. PaUl. 31.960; Lalla, Ind .• 27.821; Green Bay. 11.316;
Janesville. Wis.• 10.803; and Cedar Rapids. Iowa, 10.275. Destinations of more than
10,000 cars were: Milwaukee. 81.574 cars; Chicago. 69.361; Minneapolis. St. Paul.
Chaska. Minnesota Transfer. Fordson. and Hopkins, Minn. (Twin Cities area). 65.234;
Tacoma, 18.051; Fayette, Ind .• 17.806; and Kansas City. Janesville. and Madison, Wis.•
and Seallie and Bellingham. Wash.• from 10.000 10 16.000 cars each. Among the 30
most important origin stalions. only 1 is located in each of the States of Indiana.
Missour~ South Dakola. and Idaho. and none of the 3 last named reached 10.000 cars.
The remainder are in,IlIinois. Wisconsin. Minnesota, Iowa, and Washington. as are all
of the 30 most important destination stations el\cept Fayelle. Ind.• and Kansas City.
No slations in either category (origin or destination) are located in Montana.
Nebraska, or North Dakola.
Milwaukee's interchange evidence also covers movements for the year 1965. Data
are shown only for cars received and cars delivered from or to named connections at
each point without detail as to the class of traffic (overhead. interline originared. or
interline terminated) interchanged. The data exclude "Switch to Switch Cars." but do
show switching and terminal carriers as connections. The tables which follow this
discussion show.the interchange data Switching and lerminal carriers are included.
where appropriate. in Ihe category "All Olhers" in the column headed "Connecting
Carrier." Adjustments have been made to reflect unifications. other than Burlington
347 I.C.C.
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NOrlhern. and only inlerchanges wilh railroads are shown. Poinls al which Milwaukee
inlerchanges exclusively with a railroad not parlicipaling in lhese proceedings have
been eltcluded.
The Milwaukee has no major galeways in Monlana. NOrlh Dakola. and Soulh
Dakota; bearing in mind lhal the new galeways recently opened in those Slales
resulling from Ihe condilions imposed in the NOrlhun Lines case are nOl susceplible
10 analysis. The intechange points in Washinglon.. shown in lab Ie 43 are relatively
small in volume. compared 10 M ilwaukee's galeways at lhe eaSlern end of its syslem.
lOlalling 62.832 carloads, or only 8.3 percent of the 754.360 inlerline carloads hauled
by Milwaukee in 1965. I nterchanges with Union Pacific and its subsidiary. Spokane
International. accounted for 26.734 of lhe 62,832 car 101al, and the balan;;e was
interchanged with carriers now unified in Burlinglon NOrlhern.
A t Duluth. lhe principal interchange. 11.098 cars, is with lhe Dululh. Winnipeg &
Pacific. a subsidiary of Canadian National. while interchanges wilh Soo. Burlinglon
NOrlhern. and Ihe NOrlh Western were each less lhan 1,200 cars. Interchanges wilh
NOrlhWestern at Winona. Minn.. Green Bay. Menosha, and Wausau. Wis.. lola lied
17.361 cars. BN and lhe Milwaukee interchanged only 255 cars at Winona. Menosha
also was the point of interchange for 3.313 cars between Milwaukee and Soo Line.
Interchanges al lhe Twin Cilies. Milwaukee. Chicago, and points on lhe line
belween Chicago and Louisville are shown in lable 44. The 139.748 cars interchanged
in the Twin Cilies area represenled 18.5 percent of Milwaukee's total interline
carloads. Well over half, 76,827 cars. or 10.2 percen·t of interline carloads, of the Twin
Cities interchange involved cars moving belween the Milwaukee and carriers now pari
of Burlinglon NOrlhern. The Milwaukee's interchange wilh North Weslern was slightly
less lhan half thaI wilh the Burlington NOrlhern carriers, while inlerchanges wilh Soo
were aboul one·fourlh as large as the Burlinglon NOrlhern figure. The inlerchanges at
Milwaukee are preponderantly wilh Chesapeake & Ohio and lhe Grand Trunk
Weslern..·allhough lhose with NOrlh Western are substanlial, 17,773 cars over half of
which were delivered 10 Nonh Weslern.
Chicago is by far Ihe largesl volume galeway for lhe Milwaukee, accounling for
407,132 cars, or 54 percenl of lhe carrier's interline carloads. Approltimalely 73
percent of lhe 407.132 cars were interchanged with eaSlern districl carriers (including
C&EI). The ICG inlerchange represented 2.6 percent of Milwaukee's interline
carloads. while Ihose with NOrlh Weslern. Burlinglon NOrlhern, Sanla Fe, Rock
Island, and Soo each involved less than 1.5 percent. Cars interlined al poinls on lhe
Chicago·Louisville line were interchanged with eaSlern dislricl carriers and lhe Tp·
&W. Because of the recent acquisition of trackage rights 10 Louisville, inlerchange
slalislics for lhal cily are not available.
Table 45 shows lhe Omaha,Council Bluffs and Kansas Cily galeways and olher
gateways in Iowa and lhe area in Illinois weSl of Chicago. The volume of cars
inlerchanged at Omaha·Council Bluffs is nearly equal 10 the volume at Kansas City.
represenling 14.8 percen!. and 15.3 percenl of Milwaukee's lotal inlerline carloads.
respeclivel'y. The inlerchange wilh Union Pacific al Omaha·Council Bluffs. 12.0
percent of lotal interline carloads. is the largesl individual inlerchange belween
Milwaukee and any of ilS connections west of Chicago. Over half. 57 percent. of this
traffic is comprised of cars received from the Union Pacific. The neltl largesl
interchange al Omaha·Council Bluffs was that wilh Burlinglon Nonhern lotaling
11,677 cars, far smaller than Ihe total for Union Pacific.
At Kansas Cily, lhe five largest interchanges were with MoPac. Santa Fe. Kansas
City Soulhern, Frisco, and Rock Island. all of which have lines radialing 10 gulf porlS,
lhe Soulhweslern and/or Soulheaslern Stales. At the remaining gateways shown in
347 I.C.c.
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lable 45, lhe most significant individual inlerchanges in lerms of volume were wilh
NOrlh Weslern al Cedar Rapids. Burlinglon NOrlhern al Easl Moline·Davenport. and
lCG at Mendota, each amounting to 10.000 to 12,000 cars in volume. Taken logether,
however, the poinls shown in lhe lable, olher than Kansas CilY and Omaha·Council
Bluffs, account for over 120,000 cars interchanged wilhoUl allowance for possible
duplication of counl for bridge cars interchanged al any pair of poinls shown in lhe
table.
TABLE 43

Major Milwaukee interchanges (/9651: WashingICJn

Carloads
MILW

Connecting

st3rion

carrier

Received

Seallie .........••............. Up···········--····..······..·
Do ----. ON (BN)
---- ....••.•
-..
Do -- ----•....------ .. NP (BN)
Do············..···········•

Total·····--·······..····..

Delivered

4.707
2,402
3.182
10,291

Total

2.517
3,409
1,838

7,224
5.811
5.020

7,764

18.055

Everell--..··· --..·..······ GN (BN)···..···········••••
Do .....-- -- --.--..... NP (BN)-- ....·......-- .....

3.168
472

4,440
4.068

7.608
4,540

Total······------·..·······

3,640

8.508

12.148

Tacoma········..··········..· GN (BN)········--·....•..··
---.. NP (BN) •••.•..-- ..•-••••••.
Do
Do ........•••....-
Up························..··

1.574
1,416
321

1.235
945
1,128

2,809
2.361
1,449

3.311

3.308

6,619

78
152
176

3.888
859
792

3.966
1.011
968

.

406

5.539

5.945

Marengo-········..··········· Up··························-

1,935

8.258

10.193

Spokane
Do
Do
Do
-
Do ..•...•.•...•---.•.•.....

SI···········..··..··--······..
SP&S (BN)
.

1.377
1.255
1,138
1,418
634

1,758
876
980
366
70

3,135
2.131
2.118
1,784
704

TOlal··..·•·•············•..

5,822

4,05Q

9.872

00···-····················-

00--·..····--············--·..· Total ----

--

..

Chehalis······················ Up··············--············
Do ----.--.--..-- NP (BN)
-.
Do
--....•....- ON (BN)·· ..·--·..••
•·
Do·········...••············· Total --

00-'

347 I.C.C.
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inlachang~s

MUjOT MilwauJu(' interchanges (/965) Missouri River, Iowa, and

(1965)

Illinois

(WUI

of Chicago) gauwoys

Twin Cities. Mi/wuuker. Chicago, and poin,s on Seymour, Ind., Jint*

MILW
Carloads
MILW
station(s)

Connecling
carrier

Twin Cities area'·.... ·... ·
Do ..........••••............
Do .........•.•••............
Do ........•...•.•............
Do .........•.••••.•.........
Do··························
Do ....•.•...•••.••..........
Do

GN (BN)·····-·············
C& NW •.•.•.•.......
NP (BN) .•..................
SOO··························
CB&Q (BN)················
RI ............•......•.......•
MN&S .....................•.
All mhers
.

Received

TOlal

Delivered

40,446
37.524
31.136
18.030
5.245
4.510
2.801
56

77.366

62,382

139,748

C&NW····
··············
SOO··························
Easlern dis!. class I
line haul.

7.315
66
13.786

10.458
12
26.505

17.773
78
40.291

00·····-··......· ..··········· T,lIal······················

21.167

36,975

58.142

12.719
9.032
3.268
4.762
4.866
2.215
759
135.255

6,979
5.526
6.258
2,912
2.001
4.242
1.053
146.971

19.698
14.558
9.526
7.674
6.867
6.457
1,812
282.226

4.484

3,963

8.447

21, 135

28.732

49.867

.

198.495

208.637

407.132

C&EI·· ..·....···..· ......···
Eastern dis(. class I
line haul'.
A II ()I he rs
.

3.465
19.301

1.320
26,937

4.785
46.238

2.599

5.100

7.699

TOlal ..........· ..······..·

25.365

33.357

58.722

Do·········· ........······..· TOlal ..····....·············
Milwaukee
Do
Do
Do

Chicago. Chicago
Heights. Rondoul.
and Spaulding.
III.
Do
Do
Do
Do

ICG
.
C&EI ..······················
C& NW
.
CB&Q (BN)·············· ..
AT&SF
.
RI
.
SOO········ ..···· ········
Easlern dis!. class I
line haul'.
Southern dis!. class
I line haul.
A II ·01 he rs
.

Do
Do
Do·········· ..•..·

· ..· ..·· TOlal

Six points in Illinois
and Indiana'.
Do
Do
00······-·..•······· ..······

Carloads
Received

13.043
22,553
11.650
7,539
2.919
2,648
2.030

27.403
14.971
19.486
10.491
2.326
1.862
771
56

Connecting
carrier

slarion

o

Delivered

TOlal

Council Bluffs. Omaha'"
Do········
············
Do ····••
•·········
00..····· ·
-··········
00·..·····..···..···········-·
Do· •··
···..·..·····•
Do..·..·..•· •·••··•·······
00······..··-·..·······

Up·····....····-····..•..•···
CB&Q(BN)
.
RI .--..
C& NW
.
N&W··..•·•·········•···•····
MP
.
ICG
.
A II other
.

52.014
6.285
1,272
1.498
1.274
661
456
881

38.498
5.392
1,253
1,026
141
446
482
163

90,512
11.677
2.525
2.524
1.415
1.107
938
1.044

····-··..····
Kansas City
00..-··········..··········..
Do······· ..·
······•..·····
Do··············· ..·······..··
00··········· ·-··········
Do·····..·..•..••···..•·······
Do·....······
·······•·•·
Do········
··•·•••..·····
00 ······· · ..····-·
Do·· ..••·
•..•....·····
Do·..········ •..·······..·
00·· ··-·..·······

TOlal··..•·•··..············
MP
.
AT&SF
.
KCS
.
SL·SF
.
RI
.
MK T .
up···..· ..···········..·· ·
CB&Q(BN)
.
ICG --.......•....•
N&W· •..··•
·..·..··
C&NW
.
A II olher
.

64.341
11,980
9.429
6.422
4,508
5.339
2.642
3.216
2.276
149
289
257
170

47.401
13.983
16.081
11,761
7.377
6.285
4,815
3.532
1,286
549
299
58
2,695

111,742
25.963
25,510
18.183
11,885
11.624
7.457
6.748
3.562
698
588
315
2.865

TOlal·· ·•..········••··•
Cedar Rapids, Iowa •••... C&NW
-.
00······-··..•··
-······.. RI -...
00·-..·-·
·
·
····· ICG
-.
00-·..· ..·
········..··· All other
.

46.677
6.091
5.022
567
5.'936

68.721
5,478
4.338
312
2.422

115,398
11.569
9,360
879
8.358

TOlal
··..•..······-··
C&NW
..
GN(BN)
- ..
CB&Q(BN) ..--.
ICG ..
A II olher
..

17.616
1,285
2.080
2.609
951
2.197

12.550
5.395
2.963
1,761
2.265
637

30.166
6.680
5.043
4,370
3.216
2.834

TOlal ..••·· ..·..-··
•·•
Mason City. Iowa·····
C&NW
.
00--···....•..· ..·········.. RI········..•..•..·-..··• ..
Do •..•..· ·
··•····· A II other
.

9.122
5.468
1.021
1,075

13,021
2.109
278
739

22,143
7.577
1.299
1.814

..

7.564·

3.126

10.690

lCG
..
Rl
--;:-- ..
C B&Q( BN)
.
C&NW
..
N&W •·•··•··
· ..··..
A II olher
.

1.455
'1,797
1.154
2.560
2.816
2.753

2.200
2.185
1,545
2.916
2.904
4.523

3,655
3.982
2,699
5.476
5.720
7.276

Total·..···············..···

12,535

16.273

28 ..808

Sioux City. lowa·····..·_·
Do·····
•..•········•..··
00
······
···-··..·
Do·..•..· ..··· ••..·······•
00··
-···· ······

T olal

-

-

Des Moines. Dubuque.
'Includes Minneapolis. St. Paul. Minnesota Transfer. and Chaska. Minn.
'Eastern dis"ici class I line· haul carriers include (I) C&O and GTW at Milwaukee: (2) C&O·
B&O (including Soulh Shore). EJ&E. c·L. GTW. Monon. N&W. and PC at Chicago: and (3)
Monon, N&W. and PC al Ihe six Illinois and Indiana poiOls.
'GM&O (ICG) only.
'Includes Cheneyville. Delmar. and Websler. III.. and Bedford. Humrick. and Terre Haule.
Ind .. all I'lealed on Chlcago-Sevmour. Ind. line.

and Onumwa. Iowa'
00..--..·- ···..·····-00..-_·
-·······
·
00..--·-·..--···..· ..· ..·
00··--· ·-········....··
00·· ·- ·-··········..
~.

347 I.C.C.
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Major Milwuukt'f' ;nlf'fchanj(t's (1965) Missouri Rivt'T. Iowa. and

lII;nu;s

(W('SI (~r

Chicagu) gUI('wuys--C onlinued

MlLW

C unnecling

starion

carrier

East

Moline. III .. and
Iowa ....•··.. CB&OIBN)
·..·..· RI
•..·..·

Davenpor~

Do

··
Mendola. III
Do......···..··..·..·..·

E

Delivered

g_

..
.

3.695
1.873

6;501
3.445

:

•••

--NOO
:::.:::.~

~.., ~
~

Co)

.

~g~~g;:;:;~~;:::

r;.""':
"'If. - • .o.~ ~ "1;::
r--O-'Or--..c-NV". •

...-_N__

" '"~
:0
·

N

"'"

u]~
z '= c

5.568
10.592
1.168

9.946
503
742

15.514
11.095
1.910

Total ..·....-..---....··..··

11.760

1.245

13.005

.. .<:

> u
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carriers shown by name lOla lied less lhan 4.500 cars each al each

Financial Slatus uf Milwauku.-Milwaukee's balance sheel, as of December 31.
1972. is shown in its Annual Repon Form A, 10 Ihe Commission. Total assets of
S652.3 million are comprised of current assets S61.3 million. including among others.
cash S6.5 million: special funds. $7.0 million; investments S27 million. including
principally investments in affiliated companies of S23.9 million; total propenies less
depreciation and amonizalion $549.7 million and other assets and deferred charges
S7.0 million. Liabilities and shareholders' equity are comprised of current liabilities.
S67.7 million. including audiled accountS and wages payable S 14.\ million; long·term
debt S239.5 million. including SID million due within I year; reserves S10.5 million;
other liabilities and deferred credits Sl7 million; and shareholders' equity S317.3
million, including capital stock $269.8 million and retained income appropriated
S42.8 million and unapproprialed S4.6 million.
Milwaukees income Slalemenl for Ihe year 1972 shows IOtal railway operating
revenues of S312.8 million; IOtal railway operating expenses of S265.4 million; and
operaling ratio of 84.84 percent. Net railway operating deficil of (S6.7) million plus
net income realized from Olher [han railway operations amounted 10 income of (SI.9)
million which was available for paymenl of fixed charges of some S6.7 million for the
year 1972. Nel loss after fixed charges and other deductions amounted 10 (S8.6)
million.
The following table shows M ilwaukees resulls of operations for the period, 1964·
1972. For that period of lime itS operating ratio averaged about 80 percent; current
assets exceeded current liabilities 10 the extent that its working capital position was
generally adequate to meet its monlhly average working capilal'requiremenl and its
earnings were sufficient to meel its fixed charges and contingent interest obligations.
Milwaukee's net income, supplemented by funds generated by charges 10 deprecialion
have been available to service its long· term debl due within I year.
M ilwaukee's ratio of IOtal deb I 10 combined tOlal debt and stockholders' equity in
1972 was 41 percenl. This is considered to be a very favorable ratio.
347 I.C.C.
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With respecI 10 M ilwaukee's financial position. Ihe foregoing financial discussion
discloses that. ailhough its operations have been profilable and it has managed 10
salisfy ils credilors and slock I)'llders, il has nOI been able 10 generate addilional funds
for capital improvemenls and olher corpora Ie needs. As a resuil of these static opera·
tions. Milwaukee has been a marginal railroad and is now operaling in Ihe red.
RIO GRANDE

The Rio Grande. incorporaled in Delaware on November 15. 1920. maintains its
principal offices in Denver. The hislory of Ihe Rio Grande in ils early operations as a
hauler or principally local traffic and laler as a significanl participant in Ihe trans·
portation of Iransconlinental traffic through the cenlral corridor is described in delail
in Ihe supplemenlal report in Ihe Centrul Pacific case. supra. In shorl. following
various conslruclions and acquisilions of conlrol' which resulted in subslantial
shortening of Rio Grande's lines. and the lerminalion of a 12'year period of trustee·
ship (1935·1947) when il emerged in the best physical and financial condilion in its
hislory. the Rio Grande began deriving a subslantial portion of ils Iraffic and revenues
from Iranscontinenlal Iraffic.
As of December 31.1972, Rio Grande was aUlhorized 10 issue 8 million shares of
common capital stock. Wilhoul par value. of which 6,469,440 shares were issued and
oUlslanding. All issued and OUlslanding shares were owned by Rio Grande Industries.
I nc .. a holding company.
Scvp,' vf vperativns. plant. and equipment.--As of December 31. 1972, lhe Rio
Grande operated 1.868 miles of road in two Stales as follows: 1,278 miles in Colorado.
and 590 miles in U lah. Of the 10lal miles of road. 745 miles were branch line, and 45
miles were opera led under trackage rights.
The Rio Grande's principal line runs from Denver 10 Ogden Ihrough East Portal,
Winler Park (the Moffal Tunnel Roule). and DOlsero. Colo., also Ihrough Colorado
Springs. Pueblo. and Salida, Colo.. 10 DOlsero (Ihe Royal Gorge Route); Grande
Junclion. Colo.. Provo. and Sail Lake Cily. Utah. Another line ex lends from Denver.
southward through Colorado Springs. and Pueblo. to Trinidad, Colo.
In addition to its railroad properties. the Rio Grande wholly owns the Rio Grande
Motor Way. Inc.. which. in rurn. owns the Larson Transportation Company. The
combined highway routes of such mOlor carriers parallel most of Ihe lines of lhe Rio
Grande and also some terrilory not reached by the parenl railroad.
Freight truffic.-During the period from 1964 lhrough 1972. Rio Grande's freighl
revenues rose from $76.6 million 10 $111.6 million. which represented a sleady
increase except for a minor decrease in 1967. A similar situation existed in Ihe case of
revenue ton· miles. which rose from 6.1 billion 10 7.6 billion. Revenue tonnage
increased (nel) from 21.1 million to 23.6 million tons.
Freight traffic: Interchanges and traffic jlvw.--Rio Grande's e\'idence shows freight
Iraffic density in 1964 in lerms of gross ton· miles per mile of road. based on Ihe
weighl of freighl train cars. Iheir conlents and cabooses. The traffic density is shown
below:
G ross IOn· mile,",
mile (millions)

Line segment

Easlbound
Ogde n·Sa II Lake C ily
Sail L.ke C ily' Helpe r
-"De111'Cr

& S. L.

W

R.

-..···
-.----.-

-..·-

- -

.
.

Weslbound

6.1
9.8

4.4
11.6

Co. Con5lrun;()n. 154 I.C.C. 51. and D('nv('r & S. L. Ry. Co. Conrrul,

170 I.CC 4 (1'i30l. and 175 ICC. 542 (1931).
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Gross IOn· mile,",
mile (millions)
Line segmeOl
E,slbound
Helper·Gr.nd JCI·
-
----..·· ·
· ·
Gr.nd J C I-Do'sero
--· ..· -
--- ·
Dulsern·Oreslud·····.. ·········..···--..····--..····..·······

Pueb Ill- Dc nvc r

l

._.

A----------.---0. --------------_.

._•••

-  • • • • _ - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - -  - . - - - - - - • • - - - - - - . - - - - - - • • - - - - . - - -  . - - - • • •

'Easlbound is ,clUally nOrlhbound

(10

8.6
7.6
4.4
4.9
3.3
1.9

9.1
9.2
4.4
6.0
4.8
1.6

·
·..· ..
-.--- .

Orcslt')d-Denver ----.-----------•... _.. ----------_ ...-----------•. ---------------
DUlse rl')- Puch In

Weslbound

Denver). westbound is soulhbound (to Pueblo).

The above dala shows thai Ihe bulk of Rio Grandes Iraffic moves over lhe entire
length of ils roule between the Ulah and Colorado gateways. Traffic to and from
Denver and Pueblo moves over lhe same roUle belween Ogden·Salt Lake City and
Dotsero. Traffic between Dotsero and Denver on Ihe Moffal Tunnel Route is slightly
heavier overall than on Ihe Royal Gorge Roule belween Dotsero and Pueblo.
Eastbound traffic is generally somewhat grealer Ihan westbound. With lhe exceplion
of branches between Mounds and Sunnyside, Utah, and Orestod and Craigs, Colo..
freight Iraffic densily on lines other lhan those described IOta led less than I million
gross lon'miles per mile in either direction.
Rio Grandes lraffic consists of over 40 percent bridge movements. In view of this
and Ihe fact thai Ihe carrier's major interchange points are al lhe extreme ends of the
system. the inlerchange dala for lhe west end galeways include many cars inter·
changed at Ihe eaSI end. Table 47, Iherefore, shows the Utah and Colorado galeways
as separate groups. Dala are for 1964, and the gateways shown are those al which Rio
Grande interchanged al least 500 cars wilh a carrier actively participating in these
proceed ings.
TABLE

47

Major R iu Grande ;nl('rchungrs

Carlo.ds
D&RGW sl.lion

Connecling carrier

Delivered
UI.h galeways:
Ogden
Du·..····..·· ···
Salt L.ke Ci,y'

SP
· uP..·
--.. WP ..
00..· ..--..··
· ..•·..·
· Up ....-··
Do
All olher
Provo..·..· · ..·..· ..--···· Up ..·
A \I olher
Do ·
·

..

·

·

·

·..·

-
·..· ..
·
·
·..·
.

U I.h 101.1··..........·..--·..·..•..·........·..·..·..·....·
Color.do g.tew.ys:
Denver
--.. CB&Q< BN)
.
00
-
·
--· RI
·
·..
Do·..····-..· ····.. ·
UP ..·
•..· ..· ·..·
00
·
-
··· C&S·..··
· ·.. -·
00
--.. ·
· A T&SF
.

See foOtnoles .1 end of t.ble.
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Received

Tot.1

I

71.219
1,450
26.321
4.091
132
3.218
3.069

122,823
1.721
74.049
19.537
132
25,974
3.070

137,806

109.500

247.306

29.095
17.571
8.698
3.980
1.069

36.057
16.800
13.019
3.720
2.170

65,152
34.371
21.717
7.700
3.239

51.604
271
47.728
15.446
22,756
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Riu Grande ;nterchanges-Conlinued

Carloads
O&RGW slation

Connecting carrier

Oeliv<red

Received

Total

RI
-.
A T&SF -
C&S ..· .. ·········-.. · .. ···--
M oPac-· ..···-·-··
··-.. -
A T&SF
-.
- ..-.
C&S
·-- .. ·-·-
···--·
C&S
·····-··
-··

4.523
3
13
44.852
13.361
4.021
1.578

3.355
179
197
41.990
8.580
1.543
250

7.878
182
210
86.842
21.941
5.564
1.828

Colorado 10Ial-·-......···---···..··.. -------··· .. · ..·--··

128.764

127.860

256.624

Colorado Springs··········
00 .. 
-----··- ..
···
00 ..·· •..····--·.. • ·-··
Pueblo
-·-·---· .. ••..· 00
··-··-·
-..··
00 ..-·
·-·-·-··--..··..-··
Walsenburg

-Includes N. Sail Lake. Midvale. and Garfield Jet.. Ulah.

Physical inlerchanges totaling 559.514 were involved in Ihe movemenl of Rio
G rande's 366.316 interline carloads in 1964. The carrier's major galeways at lhe
western end of Ihe system are Ogden. Ihe Sail Lake City area. and ProvO. Rio
G rande's largesl interchange with a single carrier is at Ogden wilh the Southern
Pacific. Ogden is the only interchange point belween the twO carriers. and in 1964. lhe
cars interchanged belween lhe m totaled 122.823. of which 71.219 cars were delivered
to Rio Grande by Southern Pacific. Of Ihe total cars interchanged, 106.672 or 87
percent, moved as bridge traffic over Rio Grande. The Southern Pacific inlerchange
represented 34 percent of Rio Grande's inlerline carloads. The Union Pacific and Rio
Grande interchanged only 1.721 cars at Ogden. of which 1.242 were delivered 10. and
terminaled on Rio Grande.
At Salt Lake City (including N. Sail Lake. Midvale. and Garfip.ld Junclion). Rio
Grande interchanged 74.049 cars with Western Pacific and 19.537 wilh Union Pacific.
The cars interchanged with Western Pacific included 59.207 cars moving as bridge
traffic over Rio Grande. The Western Pacific interchange represented 20 percent of
Rio Grande's interline carloads. The 19,537 cars interchanged wilh Union Pacific
included 12,479 cars originaled and 3,447 terminaled on Rio Grande. Similarly al
Provo. of .he 25.974 cars interchanged with Union Pacific. 22.748 originated on Rio
Grande. Syslemwide in 1963. Rio Grande originaled 37.342 cars and delivered .hem
to Union Pacific. and of the 101al. 32,398 cars carried "Products of Mines." While the
interchange data for Salt Lake C ily and Provo are for 1964 and the syslemwide
commodity inlerchange are for 1963 in the record. it is nonelheless reasonable to
conclude lhat Ihe bulk of the trafr,c Ihal Rio Grande inlerchanges al ils weSlern
gateways with Union Pacific is "ProductS of Mines" Iraffic originaled on Rio Grande.
The major inlerchanges al the eastern end of the Rio Grande syslem are al Denver,
Colorado Springs. and Pueblo. Al Colorado Springs. the major interchange volume
moves belween Rio Grande and Rock Island (7.878 cars). An1llher 34.371 cars were
interchanged between the IWO carriers al Denver. for a 10lal of 42.249 carloads. or 12
percenl of Rio Grande's total interline cars: three-fourths of this Iraffic was overhead
to Rio Grande. The principal interchange with Santa Fe is al Pueblo, although some
interchanges take place al Denver and Colorado Springs: inlerchanges at Ihe three
poinls totaled 25.362 cars or 7 percenl of Rio Grande's inlerline carloads. Nearly 60
percent of Ihe cars Rio Grande interchanged with Santa Fe moved as bridge traffic on
Rio Grande.
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Approximately 46 percent of the 21,7' 7 cars interchanged with Union Pacific al
Denver were also bridge traffic for Rio Grande as opposed to primarily Rio Grande·
originaled traffic inlerchanged with Union Pacific at the Utah galeways. Also at
Denver. the Rio Grande and the BurlinglOn Northern interchanged 65.152 cars of
which 36.057 were delivered III Rio Grande by BN. For Rio Grande, 51.583 cars were
bridge traffic. The BN subsidiary. Colorado & Southern inlerchanged 7.700 cars with
Rio Grande at Denver. 210 at Colorado Springs, 5.564 at Pueblo. and 1.828 at
Walsenburg. The llltal Rio Grande interchange wilh BN and Culurado & Southern at
Denver. Colorado Springs. Pueblo. and Walsenburg amounled to 80.454 cars. of which
somewhar over 70 percent were bridge movements on Rio Grande. Al Leadville.
Colo. (not shown in lable 47. inlerchange is made wilh a Colorado & Soulhern branch
(1.353 cars in 1964) which runs to Climax. Colo.. and is physically separate from the
main Colorado & Soulhern system. later described.
The MoPac interchange wilh Rio Grande at Pueblo is the second largest with an
individual connecting carrier on the Rio Grande system, exceeded 'only by the SP
interchange al Ogden. Rio Grande delivered 44.852 cars to and received 41.990 cars
from MoPac. for a total of 86.842. Of this traffic. 75 percent was bridge traffic for Rio
Grande.
Points on Rio Grande which originated 5.000 or more cars of local traffic were: East
Welling",n. Utah. 16,401; Keigly. Utah. 7.843; and Denver. 5.320. Local traffic
lerminations of 5.000 or more cars took place at Geneva. Utah. 29.287 cars. and
Denver. 13.682. Three points were origins or 5.000 or more interline cars: Sunnyside.
Ulah. 17.208; Geneva. 7.996; and Carbondale. Colo.• 5,426. East Wellington wilh
16.444 cars. Denver with 14.349 cars and Sail Lake Cily wilh 9.109 cars. were the
only dt~linalions for 5.000 or more interline cars.
Financial Stutus uf Riu Grande.-Rio Grande's general balance sheet as of
December 31. 1972. is based on its A nnual Report Form A. Tolal assets of $316.8
million are composed of current asselS of S52.2 milliun. including. among others. cash
SO.6 million and temporary cash. investments of $25.4 million; special funds S5.1
million investments of $8.5 million, including olher investmenls of S2.0 miUion and
investments in affiliated companies of $6.5 million; IOtal properties less depreciatiun
and amortization $250.3 million; and other assets and deferred charges $515.416.
Liabilities and shareholders' equity are composed of current liabilities of $25.1
million. including audiled accounts and wages payable of $3.9 million. accrued taxes
of $8.8 million; long·term debt of $82.5 million including $5 million within I year;
reserves $339.898; other liabilities and deferred credils of $9.6 million; and
shareholders' equity of S199.1 million, comprised of capilal slock of $88.6 million.
capital surplus of S19.3 million. and retained income of $9J.1 million.
Rio G rande's income stalemenl for lhe year 1972 Shows Iota I railway operaling
revenues of $1 12.671 mi Ilion. wilh total railway operating expenses of $77.572 million
resuhing in an operating ralio of 68.85 percent. Net railway operating income of 35.1
million plus income (net) realized from other Ihan railway operations amounted to
income of $3.6 million which was available for payment fixed charges of some $3.4
million for the year 1972. Irs net income afler fixed charges and olher deductions
'amounled \0 $17.0 million. which is more than sufficient [0 service long-term debt
due within I year of S5 million. Rio Grande had a favorable ratio of lolal debt to
combined total deb I and shareholders' equity of 30 percenl as of December 31. 1972.
It is clear that as of December 31. 1972 Rio Grande's financial posilion was good.
347 I.C.C.
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Western Pacific. wilh its principal offices in San Francisco. was incorporalcd June 6.
1910. under the la\\'s of California. as a reorganization of the Western Pacific Railway
Company. which had been incorporated 13 years carlier to construct and operate a
railroad between Sail Lake Cily and Ihe San Francisco Bay area. The predecessor
company had instituled scrvice in 1909. Westcrn Pacific could not support ilself and.
when Ihe guaranlor of Weslcrn Pacific bonds defaultcd. Western Pacific was forced
into rcceivership in March 1915. The present company was organized to operale the
propertics of Ihe foreclosed company.
The new company also suffered financial difficulties and. in Augusl 1935. filed a
pct il ion for reorgan izat ion under sec t ion 77 of the Bankruplcy Act. Reorganization
was consummated Decembcr 29. J 944. and all of the common and preferred slOck of
Ihe predecessor company wcre wiped oul. wilh new securilies distributed to Ihe bond
and note holders.
SlIns;";"r;"s und a.!jil;U/"s:-Western Pacific owns 100 percent of the Sacramento
Nonhern Railway. 100 percent of Ihe Tidewater S"ulhern Railway Company. and 100
pcrccnl of Standard Realty and Development. It has joint ownership of the Salt Lake
CilY Union Depol & Railroad Company wilh Rio Grande. and joint ownership of the
Alameda Belt Line and Ihe Oakland Terminal Railway with Santa Fe. Weslern Pacific.
Sanla Fe. and Southern Pacific each own one·third of the Central California Traction
Company.
As of December .11.1972. Weslern Pacific was authorized 10 issue 3 million shares
llf no-par value common stock. liS actual slock OUlstanding 10laled 1.917.112 shares.
Oper"t;o/ls. plunt. an" t'qa;pmt'nt.-As of December 31. 1972. the Western Pacific
system operated 1.490 miles of track in three States; namely. California-882 miles.
Nevada-451 miles. and Utah·157 miles. Actual track mileage was 2.386 miles.
Weslern Pacific's main routes are (I) between San Francisco and Salt Lake City.
through Oakland. Stocklon. Sacramento. and Keddie. Calif.. and Winnemucca and
Wells. Nev.: and (2) belwcen Keddie and Bieber. Calif. Directly and through
connections wilh the Sacramento Northern. the Western Pacific ,system lines serve the
principal cilies and agricultural districts of Ihe Sacramento Valley in northern
California. Through the Tidewater Southern. it reaches southerly down the San
Joaquin Valley from Stockton to the cilies of Manteca. Modesto. and Turlock.
Weslern Pacific's principal terminals and intcrchange points are located al Salt Lake
City. San Francisco. Bieber. Stockton. and Oakland.
Generally speaking. Western Pacific's San Francisco·Salt Lake City route is directly
compelitive to Southern Pacific's San Francisco·Ogden route. The Western Pacific
line from Keddie to Bieber. Calif.. is a part of the Burlinglon Northern·Weslern
Pacific.Santa Fe (Santa Fe connects wilh Western Pacific at Stockton) rOUle between
the Pacific Northwest and southern California. This three-carrier route provides the
principal competition for the Southern Pacific route from Portland 10 San Francisco
and Los Angeles.
Frt'ix"t truJJic.-During the 5·year period, 1964 through 1972, Wesle'rn Pacific's
frcight revenues rose from $49.5 million 10 $88.0 million. Similar trends exisled for
revenue tunnage. revenue ton·miles and carloads. Over Ihe period. net increases were:
tonnage. from 8.3 million tons to 11.2 million tons: and ton-miles. from 4.2 billion
lon·miles to 5.3 billion ton·miles.
Imer/ine tramc accounted for 90 to 92 percent of IOtal carloads over the 1964-68
period. Comparing individual classes of traffic. overhead traffic was Ihe largesl single
347 Le.e.

class and f1uctuatcd belween 41 and 43 pcrcent of lotal traffic. Interline originated
lIaffic increased from 20 percent in 1964. to 21 percent for 1967, and to 23 percent
for 1968. Inlerline terminated traffic represenled 27 percent of totallraffic in all years
except 1966 when it increased to 28.2 percenl.
Frt';xhl trujfle: ;ntt'fehunxt'S und trufJie flow.-Western Pacific's traffic density.
origins. and destination. and interchange evidence shows data for the year 1964. and
does nol include dala for the carricr's operating railroad subsidiaries. As seen below.
Western Pacific's operalions can be divided into two distinci parts: the firsl is ils
operation as a route segment in lhe central corridor belween the San Francisco Bay
area and Sail Lake City: and Ihe second concernS Ihe operalion of Western Pacific's
Stockton·Bieber segmenl of the roule formed by lines of the Santa Fe south of
Studlon and the BurlinglOn Northern's line norlh of Bieber. Both of the first·
described western Pacific routes use Ihe same lradage between Stockton and Keddie.
Calif.. lhrough Sacramentu.
Belween Oakland and Stockton, Western Pacific handled 2.7 million gross tons
easlbound and 3.7 million weslbound. Belween Stockton and Portola. Calif.• through
Keddie. eastbound gross tonnage amounled 10 about 5 million tons aod westbound
gross lonnage lotaled approximately 6.5 million 100S. both figures reflecting the
addition of the Bieber galeway traffic. Between Portola and Salt Lake City.
approximately 4 million gross tons were carried eastbound and 5 million westbound.
From Keddie to Bieber, 2.5 million gross tons were handled, and in lhe opposite
direction. 2.8 million.
Inlerchanges at Weslern Pacific's western gateways other than Siockton and Bieber
are small in volume: less Ihan 5.000 cars each were inlcrchangcd with Santa Fe and
Southern Pacific al each gateway (San Francisco. Oakland. San Jose. and Sacramento).
Dala for Western Pacilic's three largest gateways are shown below in table 48,
TABLE 48

Major

W~surn

Pacific

inlnchang~s

Carloads
WP

Connecling

station

carrier

···
·-. AT&SF
Slocklon
Do···························· SP
-

Delivered

Received

TOlal

.
-

32.939
4.700

29.044
2.578

61.983
7.278

Do·················-·········· Total·····-········..·····-··..
Biebe r--···········--·········· BN·····-·········-·.·
-..

37,639
32.136

31.622
34,194

69.261
66.330

Salt Lake Cily·
--
Do···········--·-··-······

.
..

26,432
19.544

47.895
19.400

74.327
38.944

.

45.976

67.295

113.271

-

D&RGW
up··· ···

Do·············--··--···· ..·.. TOlal..

-

·

At Stockton. 46.213 of Ihe 61.983 carloads interchanged with Santa Fe moved as
bridge lIaffic over Western Pacific. This represenls 48 percent of all carload bridge
lraffic handled by Weslern Pacific in 1964. At Bieber, of the 66.330 carloads
inlerchanged wilh Burlinglon Northern. 50.902 were bridge cars for Western Pacific
347 Le.e.
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representing 53 percent of Ihe carrier's 10lal bridge traffic. AI Salt'Lake City. 38.085
of the 74.327 carloads interchanged with Rio Grande. and 14.778 of the 38.944 cars
interchanged wilh Union Pacific, were "bridge traffic movements on Western Pacific.
conslituling. respectively. 39 percent and 15 percent of Weslern Pacific's 100ai bridge
traffic. Table 48 indicates Ihal slightly over half of Western Pacific's 201.808 interline
carloads. for the year 1964. moved Ihrough the Salt Lake City gateway.
The foregoing i'nterchange and traffic density data show that somewhat over half of
Western Pacific's bridge Iraffic moves through the Salt Lake City gateway with the
origin or destination thereof being undisclosed. Based on the data and the underlying
record herein discussed. it is impossible to determine exactly how much of such
bridge traffic moving through the Salt Lake City gateways or may either terminate or
originate on the lines of Western Pacific's subsidiaries.
Of Ihe remaining bridge traffic. apparently the principal portion moves through
both the StocktOn and Bieber gateways in view of (I) the fact that the Bieber gateway
route constitutes Santa Fe's andl Burlinglon Northern's only competitive north·south
route vis-a·vis Southern Pacific along the west coast. and (2) the fact Ihat the Western
Pacific interchanges with Santa Fe at SlocktOn and with Burlington Northern at Bieber
are nearly equal with respect 10 bridge traffic (46.213 and 50.902 cars. respectively).
Further. referring to the sections covering Santa Fe and Burlington Northern. it is
noted thaI approximately 50.000 oul of some 65.000 cars interchanged in 1965 at
Stockton belween Santa Fe and Western Pacific either originaled or terminated on
Sanla Fe. and that 80 percent of the Western Pacific-Burlinglon Northern 67.000 car
inlerchange at Bieber (also in 1965) either originated or terminated on Burlington
Northern. For this reason too it is reasonable to conclude that the Bieber route
primarily"handles traffic which originates on Santa Fe. moves as bridge traffic over
Weslern Pacific from Stocklon to Bieber. and terminates on lines of the Burlington
Northern. and also Iraffic which moves in the reverse manner.
Well over half of the 44.106 interline cars originated by Western Pacific in 1964
originated in the San francisco-San Jose-Stockton-Sacramento area and over 80
percent of the 60.898 interline cars terminated by Western Pacific had destinations in
this same area. Again. Weslern Pacific's origin and destination evidence does not
disclose the volume of Iraffic originated or terminated on the lines of its subsidiaries
within the same described area. Ihereby understating the importance of the area to
Western Pacific as a source of traffic and revenue.
Financial analysis.-Western Pacific's balance sheet and income statement for the
year 1964. following. reflects its financial position as of the year that its traffic studies
were made in connection with this proceeding. Financial statements for 1972 have
also been included in oreier to show its financial posture as of the latest available date.
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Pacific balance shurs-Conlinued

December 31, 1964
Misce lIaneous accou nts rece ivable
1nleresl and dividends receivable
Accrued accounls receivable
·..·..·..·
Working fund advances ..·
Prepaymenls
· ..·
--Malerial and supplies

..
.
..
·
..

December 31, 1972

S2.132.814
100.404
4.020.709
5.781
155.184
4.264.501
102.177

S5.913.814
28.736
9.646.180
8.217
586.149
2.828.766
342.214

21.771,691'

36.308.698

474.000
3.843.131
34.325

105
429.227
53.180

..

4.351,456

482.512

..
·- ..

13.950.808
14.709.456

23.678.199
735.338

Total inveslmenls -.-•.-••••..•••.••••••.••••••••----

28.660.264

24,413.537

·..
· ..

193.906. 177
1.291.606

218.539.787
1.791.127

TOlal Iransportalion property ........·..........

195.197.783

220.330.91~

Accrued deprecia.ion-Road & equip ..........·..
TOlal transportation .property less de·

(52.826.841 )

(63.543.286)

preclalion and amorl-··_····_-----------------·

142.370.942

156.787.628

2.448.170

.3.670.195

208.601
748.564

113.074
869.050

3.405.335

4.652.319

204.558.356

227.8'l7.322

640.640
2.136.530
634.402
289.961
884.934

5.549.562

·

Other current assets ---•..•.•...•....•---.------------

Total current assets--·············-···-------------
Special funds:
Sinking funds
..
Capilal and olher reserve funds
..
Insurance and olher funds
·..·..·..

TOlal special funds-·

•..·

Investments:

1nvestmenls in affiliated cos
Other inveslments ..·••..•·••

-
·••..·

Properties:

Road and equipmenl properly
I mprovemenls on leased properly

·

Olher assets and deferred charges:
Olher assels·
··•
·
· ..
Unamortized discounl on long·term
debl ~--.- -.. 
--
..
Other deferred charges
..
TOlal
charges

other assets
-..-

and
--

deferred
-.. ..

TABLE 49

Wt'Slt'rn Pacific

balan("~

sht't'IS

December 31. 1964

December 31. 1972

Currenr assers:

Cash ..-- ..
--
·-------..  -------- ..-- ..
Temporary cash investments .. -------.. -- .... ..
Spec ia I de pos ils
-------- .. --.. - ..
Nel balance receivable from agents and
C onduc tors ••• -••••.•••••• _- .•... -._-_. ------------------

$3.912.678
3.149.953
2.871.390
1.056.100

S(J 25.788)
13.548.741
29.330
3.502.334
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·..· · 
Total assels
·••..·
Current liabilities:
Trame and car· service balanc.-cr ..· · ..· ..
Audited accounl and wages payable
.
Miscellaneous accounts payable·
· ..
Dividends and inleresl matured unpaid ..· ·..
Unmatured inleresr accured
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~729.217

2.818.431
2.934
1,706.298
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Wrs/rrn Pacific buluncr shC"C"{S-COnlinued

TABLE 50

Western Pacific incume statements

December 31. 1964
Acc rued accounls payab Ie·.·.··
Federal income la.es accrued
Other la'es accrued
Other current liabililies

··

.
.
- ..
..

Deeember 31. 1972

S4.534.790
818.246
544.777
2.392.280

SIU.737.253
1.059.964
768.266
3.737,496

12.876.560

29.109.421

3.589,462

3.425.302

34.260.614
21.050.564

28.268.000
20.261.982
1.127.254

TOlal 10ng'lerm debl due after I year ........
Reserves:
Pension and welfare reserves
..
Casually and olhe r rese rves
.

55.311 :178

49.657.236

3.824.052

13.496
1.801,155

T ora I rese rves----·
Olher liabililies and deferred charges:
Olher liabililies
..
Ot her deferred credits
- -.. -
..
Accrued depreciation· leased prop
·..

3.824.052

1.814.651

394.513
285.539
1.148.730

457.375
2.595.190
1.240.746

TOlal olher liabililies and deferred cr ........
Shareholders' equily:
Capital slock·common·lotal·...... -....-· ..· ........
Capilal surplus:

1.828.782

4.293.311

37.791.448

44.874.284

.

-

TOIaI current liabililies (exclusive
of long· term debl due in I ycar)
.
Long·term debl due wilhin
I year:
Equipment obligalions and olher debl ........· ..
Long'lerm debt due after I year
Funded debl unmatured·· ..···
·· · ..··
Equipment obligations·······
·-···
· ..
Amounts payable to affiliated cos--·· .. --·
·

o ••••••••••• -----.--------------.--

Premiums

and

slock
Paid·in surplus··

assessmcnn~

on

c3pilal

···

..

36.360

491.470
1.660.540

·

..
..
.

36.360
1.022.300
88.278.214

2.152.010
3.020.000
89,491.107

TOlal rerained inCtlme·····-----·------------------
TOlal shareholders' cquily..· .... -- .. -· ..·-........

89.300.514
127.128.322

92.511.107
139.537,401

•

·

Total capilal surplus ....· .. •·
Retained income'approprialed
Retained income·unapproprialed

·

·
-·

Total llperating revenues-------------·--···········--·
Operaling e.penses
Mainlenance
of
way
&
structures:
Exclusive of deprccialion .-----.-
--------
Drpreciali()n .-----------
--.-----.
Maintenance of equipment:
Exclusive of deprecia1inn .. ----.----
-..----
Dc prec ia I ion ..-------------------
-..
- ..
Traffic
-
-..
.
Transportation --.-------------.--.--
-.- ..
Miscellaneous & general
·
·
·

204.558.356

227.837.322

-
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S53.159.675
....... -_.--

S88.034.603
------- .......

_- .

6,475,997
988.801

11.614.334
1.231,561

5,610.060
2.894.938
3.063,791
20.090,970
4,409,083

11.424.774
3.561,421
3.598.704
34.126.265
6.819.567

TOlal operating e.pcnscs ........·
Net revenue from railway operations
Railway la' accruals .-........ -.........

··....· ..
---.---

43.533,64U
9,626.035
3,422,347

72.376.626
15.657.977
6,353,725

Railway operating income .- .. -----.-

--.. --.-.

6,203.688

9.304.252

-.
.

1.123,758
1,949,4 I2

943.670
4.569.703

· ..
---

(825.654)
5.378.034 .

Renl income·cr·······-·------·----·---·--··
Renls payabic·dr
-
·

-

Net rents·dr ....·..········ ..........·
·
Nel railway operaljng in<:ume-------·····

(3.626,033)
5,678,219

TOlal olher income.... · ....·--........· .... · .. · ........·

3.595.770

1.647.001

TOlal income-·-·--------------·-------··--····-··------·

8,973.804

7.325.220

·

507,160

738,301

..
.
..

8.466.644
1,550.156
823.180

6,586,919
2,087.754
1>00.343

TOlal fi.ed charges & conlingenl
in Ie re s t --.... ---. -------- ---- --- --- -.-.---.-...•....-.- --

2.373,336

2.688.097

6.093.308

3.898.822

6.093.308

3.898.822

TOlal miscellaneous deductions..·
I ncome available for fi.ed charges
Fi.ed charges
Contingenl inlerest (othcr deduclions)

Ordinary income
Total liabililies and shareholders
equily .. - ..· ...... ···•••..........· ......· ..........·

1972

1964

..

Total e."aordinary ilems (nel)
Nel income afler fi.ed charges and
olher dcduclions
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Nel railway operalin!! income and nel income.-For Ihe 5-year period 1964-1972.
Weslern Pacific's net railway operaling income increased from $5.4 million in 1964 to
a peak of $8.3 million in 1966. with an inlermediale decline to $4 million in 1967.
Howevel. its nel railway operating income for 1972 amounted 10 $5.7 million or an
increase of some $1.7 million over Ihe amounl realized from Ihe year 1967. For Ihe
period. an ever increasing percent ill' ils income available for fixed charges was
derived from nonrai Iway operal ions. A Ilhough Western Pacific's net income afler
fixed charges and olher deductions has varied considerably from year to year, for Ihe
period il has enjoyed profilable operations. excepl for Ihe yeafs of 1969 and 1970.
Workin!! capilal.-For the period 1964 through 1972. Weslern PacifIC showed an
average monthly working capital requirement of aboul $4.5 million. lis average
curren I asselS has exceeded its average current liabililies consislenlly Ihrough the
period. Historically. for Ihe period. Weslern Pacific's working capilal posilion has
heen adequate for conducting orderly operalions.
Lun!!-Ierm debl.-Western Pacific's l(>lal long-Ierm debl (including amounls due
and payable wilhin I year) for the 5-year period. 1964-1968, has averaged aboul 563.7
million, annually. In 1972 this figure was approximately $53.1 million. Its long-Ierm
debl due within I year for that period averaged about $4 million annually, and
approximately $3.4 million in 1972.
For the 5-year period considered. funds generaled by nel income alone averaged
$6.4 million annually. In 1972 Ihis figure was 53.9 million. On this basis. il is evident
Ihal Weslern Pacific's net income has hislOrically been sufficienl to service ils
equipmenl obligations and olher debt due wilhin I year wilhoul resoning to Ihe use of
funds generaled by charges 10 depreciation.
Dehl-equily ralio.-Western Pacific's balance sheels for Ihe period 1964-1972
disclose thaI ils ratio of lOlal long-lerm debl to lola I long-term deb I and slockholders'
equity never exceeded 33 percenl over Ihe enlire period.
Funhermore. based on a compulalion which includes Weslern Pacific's IOtal debt as'
of December 31. 1972. il has a very favorable ralio of 10lal debt 10 combined 10lal
debl and shareholders' equily of only 38 perceOl.
Considering the financial data for the period 1964-1972. Western Pacific's working
capilal pOSition has been adequate for conducling orderly operations. ils earnings
have been sufficient 10 meet fixed charges and service its long-term debl. and it has
maintained a very favorable debl-equily ratio.
Weslern Pacific is a financially sound carrier.
IlURLINGTON NORTHERN-C&S·FW&D

BurlinglOn Nonhern's principal predecessors. Chicago. Burlington & Quincy
(CB&Q or Burlington). Oreat Northern (ON), Northern Pacific (NP). and Spokane.
Portland & Sealtle (SP&S) each intervened in lhese proceedings on ils own behalf.
During Ihe pendency of the proceedings. in Creal Norlhern Pac.-Merger-Creal
Nurthern. 328 I.C-C- 460, the Norlhern Lines case. authority was wilhheld for Ihe
proposed unificalion of Ihe above-named inlerveners and. among others, also Ihe
Pacific Coasl Railroad Company (Pacific Coast). However. upon reconsideralion and
funher hearing, 331 I.C.C. 228 (November 30. 1967). authority was gran led for the
proposed unified system. through merger of the Oreat Northern, Northern Pacific,
Pacific Coasl. and Burlington into the Greal Northern Pacific & BurlinglOn Lines,lnc.
(Burlington Northern). Sole or joint conlrol of subsidiaries and affiliales of Ihilse
merger partners was 10 be acquired by the new company. as well as lease of the lines
of railroad and olher properties of the SP&S, and Ihrough such lease. sole or joinl
cOOlrol over SP&S subsidiaries and amliales.
347 I.C.C-
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The Commission's approval was sustained in Uniled Slares v. Unilt'd Srares and
Inlusrare Commerce Commission. 296 F. Supp. 853, and on February 2, 1970. by the
Supreme Court. Norrhern Lines Merger COS('s. 396 U.s. 491 (1970). Consummation of
the unification took place March 2, 1970.
Scupe of uperariuns.- The BurlinglOn Northern syslem encompasses an area
beginning at Lake Michigan and Lake Superior eXlending westward along Ihe United
Slates-Canadian border lO Ihe Pacific Nonhwest including the area south 10 the line
from Denver to SI. Louis lhrough Kansas Cily and also soulh to Ihe gulf coast from
Denver. More specifically. Ihe major roules of Ihe unified syslem eXlend from Chicago
<also Dululh-Superior) to Seatlle. Tacoma, and Ponland Ihmugh Ihe Twin Cilies, and
connecting wilh the above-described routes al Billings. lhe former Burlington roules
eXlended fmm Chicago. SI. Louis, and Kansas City Ihrough Omaha or Lincoln and
Alliance. Nebr. Olher former Burlington roules ran from Chicago 10 SI- Louis. Kansas
City. and SI- Joseph in add ilion 10 Omaha. At the laller IWO points. routes eXlend
weSlward converging al Oxford, Nebr.. and conlinuing to Denver. From Billings, a
route extends soulhward through Laurel. Mont .. to Wendover. Wyo .. Ihere connecting
with the Colorado & Soulhern line which runs southward through Cheyenne. Denver.
and Pueblo to Sixela. N. Mex .. connecting wilh Ihe Fon Wonh and Denver main line
which conlinues Ihe route 10 Houslon and OalveslOn through Fon Worth and Dallas,
including the joinl Texas division. jointly operated wilh Rock Island as described in
the earlier section on Rock Island's scope of operalions. Other important routes
eXlend from Ponland 10 Eugene; from Wishram 10 Bieber, Ihrough Chemult and
Klamath Falls; and from the Twin Cities (also Dululh-Superior) 10 Omaha, through
Sioux City.
Road mileage as next discussed are subjecI 10 duplicalion resulting from trackage
righls and other contraclural agreemenlS with respecI 10 lines over which any two or
more of the separate northern lines carriers operaled. As of December 31. 1972, the
Burlington Nonhern. Colorado & Soulhern. and Fort Worth & Denver l'perated a
10lal of 25.162 miles of road (including 1.962 under trackage righls) in 19 States and 2
Canadian Provinces as follows: Illinois-I.619; Kentucky-12; lowa-999; Missouri'I,267;
Minnesola-3,093; Wisconsin-346; Nonh Dakola-3.2I52; Soulh Dakola-530; Nebraska
2,644; Kansas-21 g; Montana-3,492; Wyoming-826; Colorado-897; Idaho-470;
Washington-3.339; Oregon-382; California-) 00; New Mexico-83; Texas-I.l87; British
Columbia-134; and Maniloba- 73.
Frei!!hl IraJjic.-ln terms of tonnage and over the period 1964-1972 Norther,!
Pacific. Oreal Nonhern. BurlinglOn. and SP&S all reached peaks in 1966. Only Oreat
Nonhern experienced a nel decline in annual lonnage hauled over Ihe entire period
from 47.0 million revenue tons in 1964 1044.8 million in )968. For each of the
carriers. freighl revenue showed a net increase for the period wilh a peak, excepl for
BurlinglOn, in 1966. The 1972 freight revenue for Ihe system was $991.7 million.
Nonhern Pacific and Oreal Nonhern carried relalively lillie bridge traffic.
Nonhern Pacific had a subslanlial amount of local traffic, and over half its carloads
were inlerline and either originaled or lerminaled on line. Oreal Nonhern was
predominanlly an originalOr of interline Iraffic (44 percenl of ils IOlal carloads) with
the second largest volume of rraffic being local. BurlinglOn's Iraffic was quite evenly
divided among the four classes of rraffic. SP&S. however, clearly was a carrier
dependent on interline movements, primarily overhead (brid.ge) traflic.
Of the aforemenlioned carriers, only Oreal Nonhern and Nonhern Pacific
submitled traftic density evidence. Briefly. and as here pertinent. it is noted that Ihe
former parent companies' Iraffic
was primarily eastbound. Oreal Northern's
Iranscontinenlal roule beginning al Everell. Wash .. nonh of Seallle, eastward to
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Spokane. handled 4.7 million gross Ions per mile easlbound v. 5.6 million westbound
and from Spokane (principal inlerchange wilh SP&S) to the Twin Ci'ies. eastbound
density generally ranged from about 8 1010 million gross IOns per mile v. aboul 6 III 9
million westbound. wilh slighlly heavier density over a few short, intermediale
segments of line. Great Northern's roUle from Bend. Oreg .. 10 Bieber handled slightly
over 2 million gross tons per mile in either direction.
Northern Paci"c. from Auburn. Wash .. soulh of Sealtle; 10 Spokane, handled
approximately 5.0 10 5.6 million gross IonS eastbound per segmenl (segments arc of
varying length and the NP evidence does not average gross IOns by mileage) and
slightly less Ihan 5 million gross Ions weslbound. Between Spokane and Ihe Twin
Cities. Iraffic moving eastbound ranged from 7.8 10 10.6 million gross"tons, increasing
loward the Twin Cilies. and westbound. densilY ranged between 5.0 and 7.6 million
gross tons. Stated as a systemwide densily. loaded car-miles eastbound for Northern
Pacific represenled 61.7 percent of l(>lal loaded car·miles. (GN data for 1965. NP data
for 1964.)
With respect 10 major inlerchanges. this analysis is first direcled to inlerchanges as
they existed belween Northern Pacific. Great Northern. BurlinglOn. and SP&S, and,
the carriers actively participaling in these proceedings. The inlerchanges with
subsidiaries Colorado & Southern and FW&D are later discussed in Ihe separate
seclions dealing wilh Ihose carriers.
SP&S did nOI submil interchange evidence and Ihe inslant discussion relies on such
evidence submilled by GN. NP. and by olher carriers who interchanged substantial
quanlities of traffic with SP&S. Greal Northern's inlerchange data are for 1965. while
Northern Pacific subm illed 1964 data.
At Portland. both Great Northern and Northern Pacific inlerchange substantial
numbers of cars with Southern Pacific: In 1965, Great Northern and Soulhern Pacific
inlerchanged 26.233 cars. and in 1964. Northern Pacific and Soulhern Pacific
interchanged 78,393 cars. In each case. Ihe traffic primarily was Ihal which originated
or lerminated on eilher GN or NP. Wilh respect 10 Northern Pacific. Ihe Southern
Pacific interchange involved 17 percent of Northern Pacific's interline carloads. The
earlier section covering Southern Pacific's interChange dala indicates Ihal most of the
GN and NP Iraffic had ils origin or deslination on Southern Pacific. It is clear thai
most of the traffic interchanged al Portland includes that which (I) if originated on
Southern Pacific terminated on Greal Northern or Northern Pacific. and (2) if
originated on G real Northern or Northern Pacific terminated on the Sou Ihern Pacific.
On the Bieber route at Chemult. Great Northern. and Southern Pacific interchanged
7.831 cars.
Greal Northern and Northern Pacific inlerchanges with Union Pacific were each
approximately 1.000 cars or less at both Portland and Seattle. At Spokane. Great
Northern interchanged 9. I 54 cars wilh Union Pacific·. of which 7.082 were originated
on Great Northern lines. Similarly, of Ihe 3.906 cars interchanged with Spokane
International at Spokane. 1.990 originated on the Great Northern. Northern Pacific
interchanged 1.340 cars with Union Pacific and 2.561 cars with Spokane International
at Spokane and here again. all but 501 cars interchanged with Union Pacific and its
subsidiary either originated or lerminated on Northern Pacific. All of the interchanges
between either Great Northern or Northern Pacific. on the one hand. and. Milwaukee
on Ihe other hand, anlilunted to less than 900 cars each at Seallie. Spokane. and Butte.
The Bieber gateway accounted for an inlerchange between Great Northern and
Western Pacific of 67.084 cars of which nearly 80 percent either originated or
lerminated on G real Northern.
Burlington's 1965 interchange data were limited to galeways at which a total of
5.000 or more cars were inlerchanged at major gateways at which the carrier
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inlerchanged with Union Pacific. Rock Island. Rio Grande. North Western. Santa Fe.
and Colorado & Southern. Interchanges were shown as totals for each named carrier
al each gateway. The following table shows interchanges of more than 10,000 cars
with lhe above-named carriers. by gateways. and the percentage of Burlington's to.tal
interline carloads (1965) represented by the interchange.
Gateway

Connecting carrier

Kansas C ily .-..------...-.--------
Do·------------------------..-------
Denver-----------------·------------
Grand Island----------------------
Omaha-Council Bluffs-Fre

RI---------------------
AT&SF ..-..-.--..-----
D&RGW -----..-------
UP -- .. -----....-----.---
---·d()·---·--·----------·

Carloads

Percent of total
CB&Q interline cars
16,884
38.751
73,714
98,197
11,975

1.8
4.1
7.8
10.4
1.3

21.570

2.3

mont.

Do------·---------·..·----·..------- C&NW------.----------

Inlerchanges between all connecting carriers and the Burlington totaled 324,037
cars at Chicago (including Eola and Congress Park. 111.). 154.266 at Omaha-Council
Bluffs-Fremont·G rand Island. J 13.355 at Denver, 115,324 at SI. Louis·E. SI. Louis.
125.644 at the Twin Cities. 29.558 at Peoria, and 157,911 at Kansas City. The Grand
Island interchange with UP is heavier westbound and much of it is freight forwarder
traffic. Other gateways at which more than 5.000 cars were interchanged were (I)
primarily interchanges 'with Northern Lines carriers as earlier detailed, or (2)
gateways al which a total of from 5.000 to about 11.000 cars were interchanged.
The Burlington interchanges at the Twin Cities with Rock Island and North Western
amounted 10 only 24 cars and 926 cars, respectively, OUt of the total interchange of
125.644 cars. Burlington interchanged 67.045 cars in 1965 with Great Northern and
55,352 cars in 1964 with Northern Pacific at the Twin Cities. Despite the different
years for which the data were shown. it is clear that the Twin Cities interchanges for
Burlinglon overwhelmingly consisted of traffic moving to and from its parent carriers'
lines.' The Twin Cities interchanges for Great Northern and Northern Pacific,
however, show that the two carriers interchanged a considerable volume of traffic
with other railroads in addition to BurlinglOll, as shown below (total volume
interchanged ranked in descending order. by connecring carrier):
TABLE 51

Great NOflhern an.d Northern Pacific

inte'chang~s

at Twin

C;li~s'

Carloads
Nonhern line carrier

Connecting carrier

Delivered Received
Great Northern (1965 data)-------Do----------------------..--------------
Do·-..··--···---------------..--..•··..
Do--···....··•..·-·-----···---··..•·•··
Do.. ------..·• • ·------·--··· -

C&NW ...-..- ---------•.
500-..··--..· ----
·
MILW -----------
--
MN&S .-.-----
-
RI - ----
-

45.837
14,348
13,211
12.797
10.995

17.888
6.368
7,137
7.177
8.061

Total
63,725
20,716
20.348
19.974
19,056

Do- ..----------..-------·----·----------- Total ..--------------...---
97.188
48.631
143,819
'Excludes interchanges belween. variously, Grear Northern. Northern Pacific. and Burlinglon.
'For many years prior to lhe NDrthern Lines merger. BUriinglon wasjointly controlled by Great
Northern and Northern Pacific.
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Soo Line's operalions eXlend from Sault Ste. Marie. Mich.• Manitowoc, Wis.. and
Chicago. on the eaSI. through lhe Twin Cities and Dululh·Superior. to Noyes. Minn.,
and Ponal, N, Dak .• on Ihe west. with a branch line extending from Ponal 10 While'
tail. Mont. Although il reaches Chicago. Soo is located somewhat apan from Ihe in·
duslrial center. Soo Line operates over only 49 miles of ils own Irack in Illinois from
the Stale line 10 ils principal yard al Schiller Park. a weslern suburb of Chicago. II has
operating rights. however. over several swilching and terminal lines and extensive
arrangements for Ihe direct delivery and receipl of cars with a large number of rail·
roads serving Chicago and is able to provide service for through Iraffic moving beyond
this imporlant inlerchange point Soo does not directly serve many induslries in Ihe
Chicago area,
Freighl Iraffic: volume and Iraffic j1ow.-During the ,1964·72 period. freighl Iraffic
on the Soo Line showed a net increase from 18.978.399 revenue tons in 1964, to
23,978.700 revenue tons in 1972. and in freight revenue from $78.053,434 in 1964. 10
$140,651.034 in 1972,
Geographically. the Soo's lines of railroad can be divided into IWO areas. The firsl
area is Ihe western region comprising all of Ihe mileage wesl of the Twin Cilies and
the Twin Pons of Duluth and Superior. Traffic densily.in Ihis area, based on 1964
data, is predominantly eastbound. West of Ihe Twin Cities. easlbound movemenl is 6
10 10 limes as heavy as weslbound, The principal roules in this area eXlend from
POrlal 10 Twin Cilies via Glenwood. Minn.• and from Noyes 10 Twin Cilies via Glen'
wood. Densily over these segments ranges from 60.000 10 100.000 loaded cars east·
bound as conlrasted 10 less than 25.000 loaded cars per segmenl weslbound.
The 'second area is the eastern region comprising all of Ihe mileage belween Ihe
Twin Cities and the Twin Pons and all trackage east of the terminals. principally Ihe
main lines from ihe Twin Cilies 10 Chicago and 10 the Upper Peninsula of Michigan
and ils lines in Ihe industrial areas of Wisconsin. In this region are Soo Line's main
roules to its eaSlern gateways at Sault Sle, Marie. Mackinaw CilY. Manislique.
Manilowoc. Milwaukee, and Chicago.
Soo Line's heaviest density rOUle eXlends between the Twin Cilies and Chicago.
wilh the Iraffic volume greater in both direclions as Ihe line approaches Chicago.
Density on segments of the line easlbound averages slighlly over 100.000 loaded cars
as contrasled to slightly over 50.000 loaded cars per segmenl westbound. Of lesser
densily (no segmenl of rOUle in eilher direction exceeding 30.000 cafS per segmenl)
are Ihose roules extending from Sault Sle. Marie to the Twin Cities via Rhinelander
and Weyerhauser. Wis" and from Sault Ste. Marie to Dululh·Superior. Traffic on Ihese
lines is predominantly weslbound.
Table 54 lists Ihe major inlerchange points wilh applicanls and intervenors and Ihe
volume of traffic interchanged for the year 1965. Adjustments have been made to reo
flect the unification of carriers.
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TABLE 54

Major Soo Line interchanges (/965)'

Soo Line sI31ion

Carloads

Connecting
carrier

Delivered

Received

TOlal

6.831
7.168
3.063
1.736
1.577
1.469
465
55.020

5,810
3.781
2.265
1.450
1.371
1.182
466
24.832

12,641
10.949
5.328
3.186
2.948
2.651
931
79.852

3.038

2.074

5.112

6.382

2.621

9.003

86.749
22.252
n.320
5.577
8.064
5.122
5.092
4.118
41

45.852
n,078
14.123
13.532

Do ------......----------......--------..
D.,···········..--···-,·······..··..--···
Do --.....--....--........--......--..--.
Do ----.............--........----..--...
D" . ·--------..·-·--·--··--·······..··--·

Tolal ..-----
C&NW --...-----
GN (BN)· ..--..·
NP (BN) ...-----
MN&S·..•..-----
MILW--..........
CB&Q (BN)..--·
RI --..--.....-----
AII ot he rs ....--.

3.897
1.850
2.538
192

132.601
28.330
20,443
19.109
10,489
9.019
6.942
6.656
233

Do ..----....... --...-........---.----...
Noycs. Minn .-.----...------------.----.
Do ..-..-·--······-·------·.. ······-----··
Portal. N. Dak ..-------- ....----------.
Dululh·Superior (including W.
Duluthl.
Do ----------..--..----.........--------.
Do ....--.--..--..--.----.....--.--......
Do ...--.......--...---........--.--.....
Do --....--.......---...............--...
Sault SIC, Marie. Micl'..···..-------
Do ..--.----....------------.....--------

Total ..--..-
CP--------·..-----
CN .------.......--..
CP--------·..-----
DWP (CN) ----..
GN (BN)....----
NP (BN) ..------.
C&NW .....----..
MILW--..----....
O. her ----....-..-
CP--------·..···--·
Olher ----....----.

56.586
6.336
519
5.748
739
567
550
196
28
3.996
4.919
269

44.635
29.550
1.883
43,146
17.625
1.668
1.090
66
195
149
13.911
1.807

101.221
35.886
2,402
48.894
18.364
2.235
1.640
262
223
4.145
18.830
2.076

Chicago (including Leithton) ......
Do ........ ... --.--...--........----.--.
Do····----....•..•..·--·--·· ..--·--···--
Do ------............------...----.---.-
Do ..--.-----.-.-...--...-------.----....

ICG·······..······
C&IE ----......--.
AT&SF --....----.
CB&Q (BN)----
C&NW --....--...
Dl}----------···-----------··----··----- RI ...--.......--...
Do-·--------·------·-----····--··--·--- MILW·-- ..----· ..
Easlern dis"icl
Dtl--------·-·-··----·--------··--------·~·
class I line
haul.'
Dt)··-----·-···---------·-····-----------

Sourhern dis·

IricI class I
line haul,'
Dt)---------····-----------·····---------- AII 01 he ~ ..----
Do --.--.---....--.----- ..-.... ---.-... --.
Twin ciries --.....---- ... --.-.-- ..---.---

Do··· ......······--······--..·······-----..
Du---···-·····-----·-···--···--····-·-·

2,42~

'Includes galeways al which 5.000 or more cars were inlerchanged wilh applicann or
inrervenors and .he nonhern inlerchanges with Canadian Pacitic and DW&P (subsidiary of
Canadian National).
'Eastern dislrict class I linc·haul carriers include C&O·B&O (including South Shore). EJ&E. E·
L. PC. Monon. N&W and GlW. C&EI is shown separalely.
'GM&O (ICG) only,
Financial status of Soo Line.--soo Line's Annual Report Form A. filed with this
Commission for Ihe year 1972. shows in ils balance sheet as of December 31. 1972.
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total assets aggregating S281.8 million, comprised of currenr assets S53.7 million. in
cluding among olhers, cash $112,076, and temporary cash investments S26.0 million;
special funds S8.0 million; investments S4.4 million (principally in affiliated com
panies); total properties less deprecialion and amortization S213 million and olher
assets and deferred charges SI.9 million. Liabilities and shareholders' equily are com
prised of current liabililies S28.7 million, including audited accounts and wages pay
able S2.1 million and accrued laxes $13.6 million; long-lerm debt S94.3 million in
cluding S4.5 million due within I year; reserves S936,495 and other liabilities and de
ferred credils S736,706; and shareholdcrs' equity S157.1 million, which consists of
capital stock S90.8 million, capital surplus S2.3 million and retained income S63.9
million.

MN&S's income slatement for the year 1972 shows total railway operating revenues
S5.5 million. wilh IOlal railway operating expenses $4.1 million. resulling in a very
favorable operating ratio of 73.98 percent Nel railway operating income of $323.206
plus income from olher Ihan railway operations amounred to $528.218 which was
Itvailable for payment of fixed charges of only $570 for the year 1972. Irs net income
after fixed charges and other deductions amounted to $527.648.
Based on the financial data discussed above. it is evidenr thaI as of December 31.
1972. MN&S tiad an insignificant amounl of long-Ierm debt; ilS operating ratio was
nbove average; and its earnings for the year 1972 greally exceeded its fixed charges.
As of December 31. 1968. MN&S was a financially sound carrier.

Soo Line's income statement for the year 1972 shows tOlal railway operating
revenues S140.7 million, with total railway operating expenses S102.4 million, reo
suiting in an operating ratio of 72.81 percent. Nel railway operating income of S13.8
million plus income (net) from olher than railway operations aggregaled S15.0 million
which was available for paymenr offixed charges of$3.3 million for 1972. Net income
afler fixed charges and other deductions amounled 10 S10.3 million. For Ihe year
1972, sufficient funds were generated from nel income alone 10 service ilS long-term
debt due wilhin 1 year and ilS ratio of lotal debt to combined total debt and share.
holders' equily was a favorable 39 percent As of December 31, 1972, Soo Line's
financial position was good.

KCS AND L&.A

MINNEAPOLIS. NORTHFIELD & SOUTHERN RY.
IMN&S)

Corporate hisrvry.---MN&S, incorporated in South Dakota on June 18, 1918. has its
principal offices in Minneapolis. It acquired moSI of its present railroad properties
through foreclosure sale in August 1918. MN&S has no subsidiaries or affiliated
companies. II is owned by Pence Automobile Company lhrough 99.62 percent stock
ownership.
Scope of operations, plant, and equipmenr.---MN&S operates approximately 113
miles of main track and branch lines all localed in Minnesota. of which 95 miles are
owned and 18 miles operaled under trackage righlS. The principal line of MN&S
extends from Minneapolis 10 Norlhfield. and lhrough trackage rights granted by Ihe
former Great Western. from Northfield 10 Randolph.
Freight traffic: charaCll'ristics and volume.---MN&S is primarily an overhead
carrier. Since its Irackscircumvent the highly developed industrial center of the Twin
Cilies. it is useful as an allernale roule around thaI area,
Of the MN&S overhead "affic, the preponderance is lhrough interchange with the
Rock Island and Greal Weslern (now part of the North Western).
Financial status of Minneapolis, Northfield. and Svuthnn.-A nnual Repon Form
C. filed by MN&S for the year 1972. includes a balance sheet as of December 31.
1972. It shows lotal assels of SII.8 million. comprised of current assets S3.3 million.
including among others cash S560.548. and temporary cash investmenls $1.7 million;
special funds S3,000; inveslments $777.403; total propenies. less depreciation and
amonization $7.7 million. and othcr assels and deferred charges S67.325. Liabililiel
and shareholders' equity are comprised of current liabilities. SI.I million. including
audiled accounlS and wages payable $85.921. and accrued laxes $303.655. reserves
$69.937. and other liabililies and deferred credils S67.740. and shareholders' equily
$10.52 million. which consists of capilal 5tock S2.3 million and retained income $8.2
million.

347 Le.e.

The Kansas CilY Southern syslem includes lhe lines of Ihe Louisiana & Arkansas,
Arkansas Weslern. and Fort Smith & Van Buren. All of Ihe oUlstanding capital slock
of each of the [hree carriers last named is owned by the Kansas Cily Southern. Wholly
owned carrier subsidiaries of the Kansas City Soulhern and Louisiana & Arkansas
include several motor common carriers and various companies which perform rail
lerminal and switching services. Approximately 94 percenr of lhe outstanding
common capital slOck of lhe Kansas Cily Southern and about 77 percent of ilS pre
ferred is held by Kansas CilY Soulhern Industries. Inc. The laller was organized so as
10 funclion as the noncarrier corporale parenl of lhe Kansas CilY Southern and its
carrier subsidiaries. Sec: Kansas City Southern Industries. Inc .. Control, 317 I.C.C. I.
Scope of operations, plant. and equipment.-The Kansas CilY Southern and the
Louisiana & Arkansas operale over about 1.672 miles of road in six Slates as follows;
M issouri-202 miles. Kansas-25 miles. A rkansas-234 miles. Ok lahoma-180 miles.
Louisiana- 728 miles. and Tcxas-293 miles.
The principal line of the Kansas City Southern runs directly from Kansas City. Mo.·
Kans.. to Port Arthur and Lake Charles. lhrough Pillsburg. Kans.. Coal Creek. POleau.
and Heavener. Okla.. Texarkana. Shreveport. and Beaumont. From Poteau to Fort
Smith (about 29 miles) the KCS operales under lrackage righls over a line of the
Frisco.
The L&A operates over principal lines radiating from Shreveport (I) southeaSl 10
New Orleans through A lexandria and Balon Rouge. and (2) west to Greenville. Tex..
over ilS own lines. and to Dallas, under trackage rights over the 5anra Fe lines. L&A
also operales over lines from Shreveport to Minden. La.. and from Hope. Ark .. to
Alexandria lhrough Minden.
The KC5 major freighl yards and lerminals are at Kansas City. Pittsburg. Heavener.
DeQueen, Ark.• Texarkana, Shreveport. Beaumont. and Port Arthur. The L&A major
yards and terminals are al A lexandria. Balon Rouge. and New Orleans. It ulilizes lhe
Kaly's yard al Greenville and the Sanla Fe's yard at Dallas.
Freight Iraffic: volume and traffic j1ow.-Abouttwo-lhirds of the KCS IOlal revenue
lonnage is interline originaled and interline terminated lraffic while approximately
half of L&A's lraffic fell in lhis category. For lhe lalter carrier. bridge traffic IOnnage
exceeds lhal for any other class of lraffic_ The lWO carriers are clearly dependenl on
conneclions for the bulk of their traffic.
The KCS and L&A inrerchange evidence does nOI disclose the extenr 10 which lhe
IWO carriers participaled between lhemselves in bridge movements via Shreveport,
lheir only point in common. For this reason. bridge lraffic as sel forth in the evidence
for each carrier is overstated for each to the extenr thaI an indelerminate number of
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cars moved as bridge Ifaffic over one of the IWO carriers and either originated or
lerminaled on the lines of the olher carrier. Similarly. Ihe evidence understates the
volume of local traffic for the KCS·L&A syslem to the extenl that an indeterminate
number of cars originaled on one of Ihe two carriers and lerminated on the others
lines. In view of the above discussed evidentiary deficiencies. KCS and L&A have
underslated Iheir combined slrenglh as a local and as an origin and destination carrier
system.
The above deficiencies arise in pari from a failure to show cars interchanged
belween KCS and L&A al Shreveport. The evidence for Shreveporl shows only the
cars inlerchanged by KCS and L&A logelher. on the one hand. and. the following
carriers on the other hand: ICG. 17.869 cars: COllon Belt. 7,454: Southern Pacific.
16.063: and Texas & Pacific. 7.428.
Tables 54 and 55. show 1906 interchange data for KCS and L&A. respectively. with
adjuslments having been made to reflect unifications. except BN.

TABLE 55
Luuisiana & A ,kunsus major intt'rchun/(t's'

Carloads
L&A slalion

Connecting carrier

Delivered

Received
...--------

TABLE 54

5.448
1.587

2.252

7.035
1,507
2,502
14.555

2.252
1.133
1,972
28.269

18.564
8.109
4.386

31.374
2..4 72
1,112

Total

Kansas City SoufJ!<'rll major interchanges '

Carloads
KCS slalion

Connecling carrier

Received
Kansas Cily·
Do-----------------····------·
Do----------·----··----·--·--·
Do--· ....----·--···----------
Do·..------·-----------------
Do----....------·..·---------
D,l---..···------·..--·--··--..
Do---..----·--·------·_------Do----------·----.. ·..------..
Do..------·--..-......·------·

AT&SF

--------

------.

Delivered

TOlal

Up----- .. ------------·..-----
A II olhcrs - .....----.-----

2.245
13.396
8.065
7.855
2.398
868
4.056
276
10.421
4.863

4.434
6.943
4.538
6.129
5.096
201
3.812
318
5.440
11.257

6.679
20.439
12.603
13.984
7.494
1.069
7.868
594
15.861
16.12(1

Do--·....----------···-------Eve. Mo--------· ..------..--·
----.. ·-
Panama. Okla
Texarkana·- · ----....
Do----..------·..--· --..-
Do·---------·..·--..---------·

TOlal·..·--·----....·------
MK T --...------------.------.
T&P----· .. --------·· ..--....·
MP --.----.--.•----.....--.--.
T& P ----- --------.. -----
SLSW ---
-----... -----

54.543
4.385
4.233
2.620
1.078
4.534

48.168
4.709
1.305
3.572
5.707
5.104

102.711
9.094
5.538
6.192
6.785
9.638

O(l----------------··---------

Total--···------------···_----

-----
--- ..
-----.- -..-
----- --....

8.232
17.304
12.848
25.536

14.383
1,659
6.575
6.018

22.615
18.%3
19.423
31,554

Do--..----------·..----..----· Tulal·..·----..-..----- ..
Lake Charles. La-- ..----- MP .---
- - - .
Du ----·------·..--------·· SP --..- ---
..

55.688
563
425

14.252
1.993
2.915

69.940
2.556
3.340

98K

4.908

5.896

CB&Q (al"I)----·--·--·----·
MIL W --.-----.-------------

C&NW ... --.--------....---.
RI --.------.----.------------.
MK T --.--.--------- ----.
MP .------..--....- ----..
SLSF --... -----.--------.----.

Ilc'lUnwnl--·----·..--..----- AT&SF
Do..------·------..·-----....· MP --.-
Do--·..--------·--·----..--·- SP -..---

Do·......--------......------
I

Total ........--......·..---

Excludes Shreveport Major interchanges are lhose wilh 5.()(x) or more

caTS

10lai inrerchange.
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Du.----...--------.....------·
Stamps. Ark--------·--· ..--·
Pack I on. La ------
Alexandria
-- -------
Do.--..--..--.-- ·--·..--..
Do
--· ----..·
----..--··
Do.-- --

Tulal
---..---...----
SLSF -
-- ----..----..
ICG -
-RI ----- --..---..
MP ---
--- .
T&P--···
··-- ···..-
SP -
-- ---------

Du--....--------..------..·--· Tota 1......- ...-- ..--...--.

3.584
12.495
4.925
1.929
10.377
4.435
1.269
1,771
1,928
2.053
449 ..--.... ------...
2.607
1,612
5.885
6.338
3.972

5.804
3.052
254

10.310
9.936
7.894
266
61
1,8%
356
4.136
1.205

3.906
5.715
860
212
58
1594
1,192
693
1,865

25.750

12.189

16.079
6.854
\4.812
3.040
3.98\
449
4.2\9

37.939

'Excludes Shreveport. Major interchanges are those wilh 5.000 or more cars lUlal interchanged.
Of the inlerchange points shown in Tables 54 and 55. the Kansas City interchange
for KCS is by far the largest in volume for the enlire KCS·L&A syslem. Interchanges
at Kansas City involved cars represenling 102.711 cars or 38 percent of KCS' 1966
interline carloads. After Kansas City and ranked in descending order. the largesl
volume interchanges for KCS·L&A were at BeaumonL 69.940 cars; New Orleans.
49.938; Dallas. 37.939: and Texarkana. 22.615.
The following list ranks carriers actively participating in these proceedings by the
number of cars each interchanged wilh KCS·L&A at the poinls shown in Tables 54
and 55. and at Shreveport:
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Soulhern Pac ific-C Ollon Be Je •••• -------- ••••• ---.--•••••• ---•• ---- ••• __
MoPac- T&P·---·---··.•.... -----.....•.-----.•..••
_•.. .•.• __
San la Fe····----------····-------------.-.•• •__ •__ •.•..•.
•. _. _
....•
._.•• __ . •__ ••.. _•. ..••.• _.
Kaly .----•...-----.----•... -.

~
Burlinglon Norlhern .----- .•-------- .•.•---.--- .•...•..------•..•.•
6 Rock I sland _.
..•
. __ ..•.. __ .
..•.• • •...•
• •. __•
7 Frisco -.---..--------_. __ .
.•..•.•. __.•.
__ .. __ ._
• •...
8 Union Pacific -----.-....-.---.....••.
. __ .•.•• • .•... _.
.•• __
9 Non h Wes lern·----·-···------- •...•• --------.....•
....
••.... _
10M iIwaukee ...-----.-- .. -.--------.....
•• _.••
....••
• _

CiJTIOQds

84.577
73.936
41.293
20.631
20,439
19.288
17.775
15.861
J 3,984
12.603

Of Ihe carriers lisled above. BuriinglOn Nonhern. Union Pacific. Nonh Weslern.
and Milwaukee conneCI wilh KCS al Kansas City only. The largesl interchanges with
individual carriers al poiOis soulh of Kansas Cily are: (I) with Southern Pacific al
Beaumonl and Shrevepon: (2) wilh MoPac at Beaumont; and (3) wilh Santa Fe al
Dallas and Beaumonl.
Based on 1965 eSlimales. no poinl on Ihe KCS·L&A system was origin for 10.000 or
more cars al local Iraffic. With respect to inlerline originations. five points originated
from about 10,000 1020.000 cars (based on estimales for 19(5) namely. North Balon
Rouge. Pon Anhur. Springhill. La.• Pon Neches. Tex., and Kansas City (Mo.).
Springhill was the only deslinalion wilh more than 10.000 cars of local traffic
(Springhill also was destination of9,971 inlerline cars). Six poiOis were destination for
more than 10.000 interline cars. SpindlelOp. Tex.. 97,495 cars; Port Anhur. 31.556;
New Orleans. 22.037; Balon Rouge. 18.257; Kansas City (Mo.). 12,359; and
S hrevepon. 10.881. Here again with respect to inlerline originalions and interline
terminalions. Ihe evidence does not disclose the number of cars originated on KCS
and lerminated on L&A and vice versa; and which movemenlS would actually
constitute local traffic to the combined syslem.
KCS has a minimum of branch lines and essentially it conducts a main line
operation_ In such operalions for Ihe year 1963. its freight traffic densily by major line
segments belween Kansas City and S11revepon ranged from a low of 5.6 million to a
high of 7.2 million gross Ions soulbhound. and from a low of 4.0 million to a high of
5.4 million gross Ions ll,orthbound. and for the remainder of the line (Shreveport·
Leesville-Pon Anhurl densily ranged from 3.9 million to 4.2 million gross tons
soulhbound and 3.8 million to 3.9 million gross tons nonhbound.
The L&A's principal traffic densily is in its Dallas-New Orleans operations.
Belween Dallas and Shreveport. density in 1963 was 2.7 million gross Ions
soulbhound and 1.7 million nonhbound. Belween Shrevepon and New Orleans.
southbound densily ranged from 2.6 104.1 million gross Ions. while northbound. the
density ranged from 3.0 10 3.4 million gross Ions. All other KCS and L&A linea
handled less Ihan 2 million gross Ions per segment in either direction.
Financial status of KCS.-The balance sheet of KCS and cOOirolled companies filed
in the Annual Report Form A 10 the Commission. as of December 31. 1972. showl
10lal assets of $256.3 million comprised of: Current asselS of $:n.7 million including.
among others. cash $107,735 and lemporary cash inveslments $13.1 million; special
funds $454.412. inveslmcnts $ 15.7 million including inveslmenls in affiliated
companies $ 16 million and other inveslments $39.028; total properties. len
depreciation and amonizalion. $204.2 million; and ot'her assets and deferred chargel
$2.1 million. Liabilities and shareholders' equily are comprised of current liabilities
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521.9 million including audited accouOls and wages payable $2.1 million.
miscellaneous and accrued accounls payable $6.2 million and accrued taxes 5394.149;
long-Ierm debl $87.9 million. including $6.7 million due wilhin I year; reserves 52.2
million. other liabilities and deferred credits $1.3 million: and shareholders' equity
5142.9 million, made up of capilal slock $55.5 million. and relained income $81.8
mil'1ion. including $600.000 retained income-appropriated.
KCS's income slatement for the year 1972. shows tOlal railway operating revenues
of 5106.4 million and IOlal railway operating expenses of $77.8 million with an
operating ratio of 73.14 percent. Nel railway operating income of $1 0.4 million when
added to Ihe nel income realized from other Ihan railway operations amounted to net
income of 513.7 million which was Ihe amounl available for paymenl of fixed charges
HlIaling 54.7 million for the year 1972. Net income afler fixed charges and other
deductions (includes adjuslments for extraordinary and prior period ilems) amouOled
to $7.7 million. This amount together with funds generated by charges to depreciation.
were more Ihan sufficient to service its long-Ierm debl due within I year. KCS' ratio of
lotal debt to combined lotal debt and shareholders' equity of 38 percent as of
December 31. 1972. is well within the Commission's satisfactory limi\. KCS has
historically enjoyed a profilable operation and it continued to operate profitably in
1972.
KATY

The KalY, wilh ils principal offices in Dallas. was incorporated July I. 1960. under
the laws of Delaware. Pursuant to authority granted in Missouri-K.·T. R. Co.
Cunsolidation. 312 I.e.e. 12 (1960). Katy acquired all of the properties of Ihe
Missouri·Kansas-Texas Railroad Company. a Missouri company and of the Missouri
Kansas-Texas Railroad Company of Texas. a Texas corporation. II also acquired
Irackage rights of lhese carriers as well as stock control of lheir subsidiary companies.
including Coordinated Transportation Company. a motor carrier. operaling belween
points in Texas and performing pickup and delivery service at various points. in which
it acquired all the slock except directors' qualifying shares.
Katy is controlled by KalY I ndustries. I nc., through ownership of ilS common capital
atock. Katy Jnduslries. a holding company. was organized in 1967 in Delaware. for the
purpose of engaging in large scale diversification. The acquisition of control of the
Katy was not a transactio'n subject to the Commission's jurisdiction. See: KalY
Industries, Inc.~ontrol-Missouri-K.-T.R. Co., 331 I.e.e. 405 (1967).
As of December 31. 1972. Katy was authorized to issue 2 million shares of ils 55 par
value common stock. of which 1.951.974 shares were oUlstanding and principally held
(1.908.467 shares) by Katy Industries.
Scope of operations, plant. and equipmenl.-As of December 31. J972, Katy
opera led approximately 2.609 miles of road in four Siales. of which 369 miles were
operated under trackage rights. It operated 377 miles of road in Missour~ 312 miles in
Kansas. 874 miles in Oklahoma. and 1.045 miles in Texas. Katy's aClual track mileage
the end of 1972 was 3.707 miles.
The main line routes of the Katy are from St. Louis and Kansas City lhrough
Parsons. Kans.; from SI. Louis and Kan~as City to Oklahoma City. also through
Parsons: from S\. Louis and Kansas City to San Antonio and Galveston through
Parsons. McAlesler. Okla.. Denison, Whilesboro. FOrl Worth (also Dallas). Waco. and
Austin. Tex.• to San Anlonio. and through West Point. Tex.• and Houston to
Galveston.
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Freighl Iraffic: volumt'.-Katy·s freight traffic volume started a decline from the
1955 and 1956 level of over 15 million revenue tons to a low of slightly over 13
million in 1958. From 1958 through 1965. annual IOnnage varied lillie. ranging only
from about 13 to 14 million tons. In 1966. 1967. and 1968. the situation improved.
The 1968 figure of 15.3 million revenue tons was of a magnitude comparable to the
carrier's volume over a decade earlier. In 1972. revenue freight totaled 15.1 million
tons. Revenue ton-miles generated followed a similar pallern; 4.5 billion in 1955.4.7
billion in 1956. followed by a decline to 3.8 billion in 1958. and a period of lillie
change until 1966 and 1967. when revenue lon-miles slOod at4.5 billion. In 1968. the
high for the entire period was reached at 5.0 billion. A slight decline was recorded in
1972. revenue ton·miles being 4.8 billion.
Freight revenue showed an almost uninterrupted decline from $64.9 million in 1956
to $46.5 million in 1964. Improve ments t hen followed yearly to $78.9 million in 1972.
Freighl Iraffic: inlt'fchangt's and Iraffic j7ow.-Katy·s traffic density evidence shows
data for 1965 in terms of (I) net ton-miles and gross ton-miles per mile of road: and
(2) net and gross ton-miles per segment of line (varying in length). To maintain
consistency. gross IOnnage figures will be used.
The bulk of Katy's freight traffic moves over the routes from Kansas City and St.
Louis to Parsons. and from Parsons to Houston via Fort Worth. as shown below
(directions are here defined as soulbhound for traffic moving toward Houston and
northbound for that which moves toward Kansas City or St. Louis);

Gross Inn-miles per mile (milliuns)

Line segment (s)
Nonhbound
SI. Louis·Parsons-----·-···------------·-·-·--------·····
Kansas City·Parsons-·····----·------···..---------..--.
Pa rsnns· De nison -_._---_ .. ------ -- ---_

Denison·Fon Worlh-Waco -.-..
Waco- H ous ton ---------....---------

--------

_ .

---------
-----..-------..

Southbound
1.8
2.9
2.9
2.1
2.1

2.8
4.6
4.8
2.5
2.6

Only two other Katy routes exceeded one million gross ton-miles per mile in at least
one direction, namely. an alternate route between Denison and Waco through Dallas
(0.9 million northbound, 1.2 million southbound). and a route between San Antonio
and Taylor. Tex.• the latter point located on the Waco-Houston line. Density over the
San Antonio line slightly exceeded I million gross ton-miles per mile in each
direction.
Katy's traffic is heaviest southbound from Kansas City and 51. Louis. and the
heaviest density on the entire system is the result of the movement of traffic in both
directions between those points, on the one hand. and. Dallas-Fort Worth, San
A ntonio and HouslOn, on the other hand. The record shows that the balance of the
system handles extremely lillie traffic.
The interchange data next discussed embraces the year 1965. during which time the
Katy hau led a total of 308.918 carloads of freight. of which 81,302 carloads moved
entirely in local service. In other words, 77 percent of the Katy cars hauled involved
interchange with other carriers. The Katy interlined ca~ at 77 points on its lines. wilh
the volume ranging from as lillie as 2 cars al a point to as high as 75,982 cars.
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A t each of 29 of the points, more than 500 cars but less than 5.000 cars were
interchanged for a grand IOlal of 52,420 cars (again with no adjustment for bridge
movements), divided among the connecting carriers as follows: MoPac·11 ,555 cars.
Frisco system-10.392 cars. Santa Fe---S.247 cars, Rock Island~.789 cars. Southern
Pacific-Collon Belt 3.812 cars, i&P system-3.028 cars. FW&D-I.067 cars.
KCS-554 cars. BM&E. a now abandoned Kaly subsidiary. 1,394 cars. and three roads
not parties to the proceedings. a total of about 2.600 cars. Details of the interchanges
at 9 of the remaining 10 points are set forth below in tables 56 and 57. (Adjustments
have been made 10 reflect unifications. except BN; switching and terminal carriers are
excluded.) The lenlh poinl involves an interchange between Kaly and a shorl-line
carrier not party to these proceedings.
TABLE 56
Major Katy

inl('r~hung~s

Missouri points

Carloads
M-K-T stalion

Connecting carrier
R~ceived

D~liver~d

3.640
5.359
3.444
2.527
3.237
193
1,429
81
4.541
381
942

3.002
11.829
4.251
4,400
3.442
83
. 33
14.612
772
5.790

6.642
17.188
7.695
6.927
6.679
276
3,423
114
19.153
1.153
6.732

Total ----..------------ C&EI ------.---......--- -C&NW ----..---------------C8&Q (BN)--..........···RI ----------..-----------••--.
ICG --------..---------MP .--•.-..-.---------- --SL-SF .•--....---- SLSW
--------------..-Eastern dis!. class 1' ..-Southern dist. class 1'--

25,774
1.025
1.049

213
174
15.518
4.536

50.208
1.965
2,154
782
12
2.512
91
237
35
18.405
5.451

75.982
2.990
3.203
1.089
33
3.937
187
450
209
33.923
9.987

Tota I ----.....------.----.-...---..----.....----------- KCS--------..----------......

24.364
5,370

31.644
4.710

56.008
10.080

Kansas City

--..........- A T&SF --....------------....
C8&Q (BN)......----·,-··-

00·..---- .. -- -·----------·
00---------- ••....------·
00..--..------ --------·-·00-----..--------·--..------00--·----------..•·..---·--..•
00--....------....··--------··
00..------------..•..........00·---------....•..----------00..--------..--·------------00......------..-.. -----------

00------------..•..•••....---St. Louis ---..---------------00..----------..--..---------00·--------..--....·---------00·--..-----..••..•..-·--···-00------------....·---------·00 ··--..-·..-------------00· •·..•..·--..----------00·------·..----------00..-- -..·-···-----------00....--·--....--·..----------

C& NW ----.. ----------.--..-

MI LW ......-------------...RI ----------..------..-------
KCS--..---------------------
MP ..--........---------..-..SL-SF ------..-------------.UP ..--------.......---........
GM&O' (ICG) --..----••N&W'··----··-----------..---

00--..---------..------------Ev~

Total

'GM&O and N&W shown separat~ly

10 emphasiz~

Clrr~rs. r~spectiv~ly.
:Includ~s

8&0. IT. PC: a.nd N&W.

'Includ~s

L.&N.
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TABLE 57
Mujur Kut)' inrerC'huIJgfs-Texus points

Carloads
M·K·T stalion

Connccling carrier

Delivered
Dallas·Fort Worth'·-· ·
Do
Do ..· ·
-..Do --------..·-----Do····-..-..---------..
Do..·· ·-----------------Do....·•· ··--------..·--..
Do ..··..·· ..·..·--·--···----..
Do..· --------------

AT&SF
..
RI ......··..
FW&D··········· ..·..·..····
L&A (Dallas only)
·
MP -.
SL-SF ..--..
SL&W ..-..··.. -· ·
SP --.. ------..
T&P .. --..---..

Do..·· --· ..-------·....-..
HOUSlon -----------.--.--..
Do- ..· ..·-----Do·
··
--·..·Do..·· ----------------- ..·
Do ----------------.. -..-..

Total·--·
AT&SF
-RI ..-FW&D---..··--·
MP -- -..-SP
-.. -

Do ..··---..--..-..----.. --- ..Denison ..------------Do·..·.. ---------- ------ ..
Do--..----- .. ---------------..

TOlal -----.. ---- SL·SF ..-- - SP ------T& P ------- -

..
- ..
--.

Do..·· -------------------- Total ---.. -Greenville --------.---- .. ---- L&A -- --Do ·
-..----..-- SLSW·--·..-..---····

1.767
409
2.202
142

Received

TOlal
3.70()
2.3M
3.7111
370
2.005

428
1.153
1.732
6.1165

1.933
1.975
1.565
2211
940
1.907
1.317
1.3411
5.596

15.763
113
178
78
3.576
5.201

16.809
1>49
12
3
1.0117
5.1120

32,512

..

9.116
451
3.076
1116

7.571
1.410
3.626
249

16.0Il1
1.111l1
6.70:
435

.
..
--

3.713
6.S35
1,283

5.2115
4.028
2.391

8.998
10.563

..
--..

7.11111
1.905
4.334

6.419
339
5.108

14.237

Total ....·--..·..-......··--

6.239

5.447

11.611/l

···· ..
.
..
-..
-..
- ..

I.OM

2.33~

2.470
3.080
12.4111

732
190
HI
4.1>63
11.021
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nppendix combined. The Dallas interchange amounled to 15,457 cars vs. 17.115 for
Fort Worth. The IWO gateways lie on alternale rOUles extending belween Denison and
Hillsboro. Tex .. wilh no direci rOule belween them. For purposes of this discussion. as
in analyses of olher carriers' Dallas and Fort Worth interchanges. the IWO gateways are
trealed as one. The same railroads conneel with Kaly al bOlh poinls. wilhlhe excep
lion of Louisiana & Arkansas. which serves Dallas only.
Mosl of the individual interchanges between Katy and its connections involved less
Ihan 5.000 cars each at the poinls shown in lable 57. The largesl single interchanges
were wilh T&P at Dallas and Fort Worth. 12.461 cars; Southern Pacific al Houslon.
11.021; and Louisiana & Arkansas (KCS) al Greenville. 10.563. Traffic originated or
terminaled by KalY comprises the largesl portion of lhe cars inlerchanged in Texas.
Of the 64.459 interline cars originated at Ihe 30 mOSI imporlant points for such
Iraffic, 25,884 cars (40 percent) originated in Texas. Similarly. of Ihe 93.225 interline
cars lerminalcd at Ihe 30 most importanl poinls of deslinalion for interline traffic.
73.212 cars (79 percenl) lerminated al Texas points. All of the major local !raffic
origin sial ions were origins of less Ihan 8.000 cars each. For local lerminations.
lIouslon was Ihe largest in volume with 14,674 cars. followed by Galveston wilh
M,068. All other sIal ions were deslinalions of less Ihan 6.500 cars each (origin and
deslinalion dala are for the year 1965).
Financial analysis.-KalY's diversion sludy in this proceeding was based on the
lalest available data in the year 1964. Its balanc.e sheet and income Slalemenl for Ihal
period have been furnished below to show ils financial posilion as at the lime of rhe
Iludy. Financial stalements for Ihe year 1972 have also been furnished. in order to
Jhow Kaly's financial position as of lhe latesl available date. It is noted Ihal all of the
financial Slatements and exhibils included in Ihe following analysis include "Katy &
Controlled Companies" on Ihe same basis Ihal it rep0rls to Ihe Commission in ils
Annual Report Form A.
TABLE 58

3.61~

Kary balance shu,s
Do..· ..·
-------------- Tolal
-San Anlonio --------.----.-- MP -.. ---.Do------------..--- ---..-- SP .--.. -.-Do....•..-..···------..·----..

2.2~~

December 31. 191>4

Decembe r 31. 1972

9.4~2

'Dallas is localed on a line ahern"le 10 Ihe roughly parallel line serving Fort Worth. There is nil
Kaly line connecling lhe IWo cities directly (see ,ell below).
Table 56 shows Ihal Katy interchanged 75.982.cars at Kansas City. and 56.008 al 51.
Louis in J 965. These 10laIJs represcnt 32 percenl and 24 percenl. respeclively. of
Kaly's lotal inlerline carloads handled in that year. I nterchanges with BUriingloll
Northern and Union Paciiic representcd nearly half of Kaly's Kansas CilY interchange.
while eastern district carriers (including C&EI) accounled for almosl IW<rthirds of
Katy's 51. Louis interchange. Al Kansas Cily. Iwo-lhirds of the cars interchanged
either originated or terminated on Katy. but at St. Louis lhe comparable proportion
was aboul 55 percent. the balance. of course. being bridge lraffic for Katy. Almosl 80
percent of lhe cars interchanged with Kansas City Southern at Eve were bridge car.
for Kaly.
The interchanges in Texas. shown in Table 57 are of considerably less volume than
Kansas CilY and 51. Louis. The Dallas and Fort Worth interchanges arc shown in tM
347 Le.e.

Current asselS:
··--------------·
Cash-·..-----------------·..--------Temporary cash inveSlments
--..---------..--Specia I de pos ils ---.--....-----.------------ ......
Loan and notes receivable
-----------------..--Net balance receivable from agents and
cond uc lors - •..•••••...••••--- ••••••.•---------------- ••.

Miscellaneous accounts receivable ---..------..-..
I nlerest and dividends receivable .....-------.---
Accrued accounlS receivable-----------..----------
Working fund advances ---------- --------------Prepayme nts· ---..----. ---- ----- -- -.--Malerial and supplies
--.--------------Olher Current assetS
--..------------ --------
Total currenl assels .----------....----------...------.
347 I.C.C.

5961.5g5
1.000.000
492.096

$(602.842)

1.299,701
703.832
90.346
942.900
35.437
248.460
4.125.280
48.913

3,767,104
1,573,762
40.502
2.275.728
43.662
443.016
3.516.020
74.149

9.948.554

11.400,066

268.766
200
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Both the MoPac and T&P have subsidiary inlerslate motor common carriers of freight:
Missouri Pacific Truck Lines and T&P MOlOr Transport Co.
As seen. T&P has inlervened separately and apan from its parent company, and also
T&P has presented evidence relating to irs own operations. A t the same time. as the
record made so clearly shows, the inlereSI of the T&P is inextricability tied to the in
terest of the MoPac system of carriers. And when the MoPac speaks, it speaks for the
entire system not for itself alone. Accordingly. the total scope of evidence presented
by T&P and MoPac will be viewed in Ihe light of the impact and effecI upon the in
terest of the combined MoPac sysrem.
Scope of operations. plant. and equipment.-As of the close of 1972, the miles of
road operated by lhe MoPac tOlaled 8.897. of which the following mileages were
operated in each State served:
A rk a nsas------------- ---------------------------
Colo rad 0 --------------------- -------------.----
III inois ------- -----------------------------------
Kansas -------------------. ----------------------
Lou is ia na ------- .--- -----------------------.----Mississippi -------------------------------------
M issou ri ----------------------------------------
Neb rask a ----------------------------- ----------
Ok la homa --------------- -----------------------
Te nnessee -------------------- -------------.----
Texas ---- ----------------------------------------

\,626
154
260
1.928
1.009
3
1,365
324
157
14
2,059

MoPac serves a broad territory south and west of St. Louis. Its lines radiate from St.
Louis. across Missouri to Kansas City and St. Joseph, and on to Omaha; across Kansas
10 Pueblo: across A rkansas. Oklahoma. and Texas. serving such major commercial
cenlers as Liltle Rock. Pine Bluff. and Fort Smith. Ark.• Dallas. Fon Wonh. EI Paso.
and San Antonio. Tex.: across Louisiana through Shrevepon. Alexandria. and Baton
Rouge: along the Gulf of Mexico from Brownsville. Tex.• to New Orleans. La.• serving
numerous ports including, among others. Corpus Christi. Galveston. Houston. Tex.•
and Lake Charles. La.: and serving a number of river pons including Natchez. Miss.•
Memphis. and Cairo.
The T&P operates 2.134 miles of road in the following four States: Texas-l,I92
miles. Louisiana-568 miles. Arkansas-.42 mile, and Oklahoma-373 miles. lis main
line stretches from New Orleans. La.. on the east. to EI Paso. Tex.. on the west.
There is also a main line connection of 67 miles from Texarkana io Marshall. just
west of Shreveport. Texarkana being the connection of the T&P with the MoPac
operating from Memphis and St. Louis to the Southwest. At Longview and Fon Worth
the T&P has connections with the Missouri Pacific operating from those junclions into
south Texas. At EI Paso the T&P connects with the Southern. Pacific.
Missouri Pacific also controls the Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad Co. (C&EI)
through ownership of a majority of thaI company's outstanding capital stock. C&El's
main line extends from St. Louis to Chicago.
Freight traffic: volume and traffic j7ow.-During the 1964-1972 period. MoPac:
freight traffic showed a net increase in revenue tonnage handled from 69.606,079 in
1964 to 84,199.024 in 1972 and in freighl revenue from S270.935.059 in 1964 .10
S434.616,502 in J972.
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During the same period. T&P freighl traffic showed a net increase in revenue
tonnage handled from 20.181.203 in 1964 10 28.189.456 in 1972 and in freight
revenue from $61.162.139 in 1964 10 $108.432.793 in 1972.
The MoPac system's heaviest densily route (based on 1966 data) extends from Dupo
(E. St. Louis) southweslward 10 Fon Wonh and Dallas. Heavy density routes eXlend
from the St. Louis-Fon Worlh line in the Lillie Rock area (I) to Memphis: (2) to New
Orleans: and (3) to Okay. Okla. Heaviest traffic on the Kansas City-Fon Wonh line is
on the segment between Kansas Cily and Osawatomie. Kans.. junclion poinl for the
Kansas City-Pueblo line. Between Kansas City and Sl. Louis. Mo.. (raffic moves via
two routes for part of lhe dislance. The Omaha-Kansas City roule handles I to 3
million net tons southbound and less than 2 million nonhbound.
The T&P route from EI Paso to Fort Worth carriers relatively light traffic over the
western ponion of the line.
As seen. the MoPac- T&P system blankets the area it serves with a complex ,route
system conlaining many heavy density rOUles. Traffic is for the most pan balanced in
terms of net IOns handled in each direction. Basically. the system has eXlremely heavy
traffic between St. Louis and Kansas City on the north. and Texas points and New
Orleans on the south. Easl-west routes extending lQ Pueblo and EI Paso on the west
and to Memphis on lhe east are of somewhat lighter traffic densilY. However. because
of the interwoven route structure of the MoPac system. most of the major routes carry
both nonh-south and east-west traffic over a ponion of each route's length.
In number of cars. MoPac's largest interchange points are: the St. Louis area.
406.965 (or about one-third of the total MoPac interline carloads in 1966); Kansas
City. 179.440: Memphis. 125.914; Pueblo, 93,281: Omaha. 43,648: and Houslon, New
Orleans, Beaumonl, and Fon Worth. 20,000 to 30.000 cars each. Table 60 shows the
interchanges by carrier for St. Louis and Kansas City. Adjustments have been made to
refieci unificalions. except BN. MoPac interchanges here discussed are for the year
1966.
T"BLE 60

Major MaPu(' ;nlc-Tchunlles (/966) SI. Louis aT'!U and Kunsu.'i City

MoPae station

C onneeting

Carloads

carrier

Received
St. Louis, Dupo. and East St. LouisDo -...------------------..---- ---. -----
Do ..---.----.--------.....-----.--..---
Do --....------------------------.....--
Do --..------------------...------------
Do -...----.---------------.------------
Do ------ :------..----------------------
Do --..--------..------------------..---.
Do ----------...------------------------

C&EI ------------
C&NW ----------
CB&Q IBN)----
RI ----------------

ICG ----..--------
MKT ---..--------
SLSF -------------
SLSW ------------
Eastern districl
class I.'
Do ..---.--...---------.--------------- Southern dis
lrict class I.'
Do ---------------------------- ---------
See footnote at end of table.
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Tl>lal----

Drlivered

Total

16.337
9.192
5.761
103
24.843
71
557
581
117.550

12.952
15.373
6.680
392
15.199
155
464
190
142.257

29.289
24.565
12,441
r 495
40.042
226
1,021
771
259.807

15,551

22.757

38.308

190,546

216,419

406,965
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Major MoPuc interchange's (J966J St. Louis afru and Kansas City-Continued

MoPac station

Connecting

Carloads

carrier

Received
Kansas City ----.-----•.•••-------------.
Du·------------·----·-·-·---------···--
Dll-----------·.·--·..•....-----..·-----
Du·-----------·-·········-----··-------
Du·--·-----------------··--------------
Du-------------------·-----------------

AT&SF --.-------
C8&Q (BN)----
C&NW·-----·---
MILW---·-------
RI----------------
KCS--------------
MKT-------------
SLSF-------------

Du--------------------·----..----------

N&W'------------
GM&O (ICG)

17.050
14,486
5.631
9.822
5.764
4.890
2.358
4.031
31.642
5.493
1.341

D,,· ..-..·-·-----------·------·--·--·---

Total----·-·

102.508

Dn---------------------·.. ·_-----······----
D".----.-------------------------------
Du------·--------------.. --------··----

D,.--------·----··.. ·-......··.. ·--····------

up----------------

Delivered

Total

12.754
8.069
5.526
8.146
6.993
4.188
2.222
4.915
20.096
2.512
1.511

29.804
22.555
11.157
17.968
12.757
9.078
4.580
8.946
51.738
H.OO5
2.852

76.932

179,440

'At St. Louis. Dupo. and East St. Louis. eaSlern districl carriers shown as an aggregate include

MoPac inlerchanged. all bUI 145 cars were inlerchanged wilh Ihe soulhern dislrict
conneclions named above for Memphis.
A I Balon Rouge, Monroe. and Vidalia, La., MoPac and Illinois Cenlral
interchanged from 5.000 [0 J 0.000 cars al each poinl. MoPac inlerchanges wilh olher
carriers al Ihese points 10laled less Ihan 3,500 cars. interchanges al Alexandria with
Rock Island. Louisiana & Arkansas, and Soulhern Pacific amounled 10 1,479 cars,
4.710 cars. and 6.254 cars. respeclively. MoPac inlerchanged 13.813 cars wilh
Soulhern Pacific and 1.447 wilh Kansas Cily Soulhern al Lake Charles. consisling
primarily of cars delivered 10 Ihe laller IWO carriers.
In Arkansas. only the inlerchanges at Hope. Nonh Lillie Rock. and Texarkana
exceeded 5.000 cars each: MoPac inlerchanged 10.967 cars with Louisiana &
Arkansas and 4.249 wilh Frisco al Hope: 5.742 cars wilh Rock Island and 2,336 wilh
COllon Bell al Norlh Lillie Rock; and 6.744 wilh KCS and 1,601 wilh COllon Bell al
Texarkana.
Only four points in Texas had interchanges in excess 5.000 cars for MoPac. Bay
Cily. Ihe smallesl. was Ihe poinl of inlerchange for 9.515 cars between MoPac and
Sanla Fe and only 20 cars belween MoPac and Soulhern Pacific. The remaining Ihree
Texas poinls are shown in delail in Table 61.

PC. 8&0. N&W. and IT. Similarly. s()ulhern disIricl carriers include GM&O (ICG). L&N. and
TABLE 6\

Suulhern. N&W and GM&O are shuwn specifically for Kansas CiIY.

Table 60 indicales thaI Ihe bulk of Ihe MoPac cars interchanged in Ihe SI. Louis
area move [0 and from carriers principally serving Ihe easlern and soulhern dislricls.
Its subsidiary. C&EI, and Ihe North WeSlern and Ihe Illinois Cenlral, each has lines 10
Chicago from SI. Louis. Al Kansas Cily. MoPac's largesl interchange is wilh Union
Pacific. Sanla Fe and Burlington are Ihe second and third largesl volume connections.
Traffic received al Kansas Cily exceeds Ihal delivered by MoPac. while Ihe situalion is
Ihe reverse al Sl- Louis.
A t Omaha (nol shown in lable 60). nearly 30.000 of Ihe 43.648 cars inlerchanged
were interchanged wilh Nonh Western. A II remaining conneclions at Omaha
(Burlington. Northern, Milwaukee. Rock Island. Illinois C en lral, Gulf Union Pacific.
and Norfolk & Western) inlerchanged less Ihan 5,000 cars each wilh MoPac.
The Pueblo interchange is almosl entirely wilh Rio Grande: of Ihe 93,281 cars
interchanged Ihere. 87,872 were wilh Rio Grande. 3.861 wilh Colorado & Soulhern,
and 1,548 wilh Sanla Fe. The number of cars delivered 10 Rio Grande nearly equaled
Ihose received from Ihal carrier. Sanla Fe and MoPac inlerchanged 5,972 cars, and
Ihe KalY and MoPac inlerchanged 624 al Coffeyville, Kans. All olher MoPac
interchange points in Illinois. Missouri. Kansas. and Colorado and aU interchange
poinls in Oklahoma accounted for less Ihan 5.000 cars each. The bulk of the cars
interchanged al Ihe Kansas Cily and Pueblo galeways is bridge traffic for MoPac, while
the Omaha and Sl- Louis galeways traffic consisls moslly of inlerline originated and
inlerline terminaled Iraffic.
In Ihe States served by southern MoPac lines. i.e., Tennessee. Arkansas, Louisiana.
and Texas. Ihe Memphis galeway is by far Ihe largesl in inlerchange volume. Of Ihe
125.914 cars interchanged by MoPac al Memphis, 107.246 moved 10 and from Ihe
Illinois Central Gulf. Louisville & Nashville, and Soulhern. Of the remaining 18,668
cars interchanged. 18.371 were wilh Frisco. and the balance wilh Rock Island and
Collon Bell- Much the same silualion prevails al New Orleans: of Ihe 30,428 cars
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Majur MoPuc ;nt~rchQnges Fort Wurth.
HOld/on and Beaumont

Carloads
MoPac
sI3tion

FOrlh WOrlh ---------------Do·---..·----------·--------·
Do---..·---------·-----------
Do..--·--·-..·-------·-·-·-..•
Do--------·----------·---·--·Do---··----------------------·
Do---·---·--------·--------- ..

Connecting
carrier
AT&SF ----------.-..-------

Delivered

TOlal

FW&D------·---·-..·-------
MK T -----------•••----------
SLSF ---.......-.•-----------
SLSW ---------.- ..------.---
SP ------------.---.-------.--

2,427
3.752
1.319
748
4.378
87
69

2.196
1.028
1.262
867
2.163
191
79

4.623
4.780
2.581
1.615
6.541
-278
148

TOlal--------._------·-

12.780

7,786

20,566

AT&SF --------....--------•.
R I --.------------..-..-----.-
FW&D-·-·----..-----·------

4.365
2.470
5.759
3.716
7.Rol.Il

1.365
76
176
1.134
3.866

5.730
2.546
5.935
4.850
11.706

6.119
6.248
526

6.617
2.814
9.571
1.444

30.767
8.933
15.819
1,970

12.893

13.829

26.722

RI----·---·---·--------------

Houston .-------.-.---------..
Do--------- .. ------------·---
Do----------------------·---·Do-------·-------------------·
Do--..·-------·----------·---·

MKT .. ----------..---------.
SP --------------.-.--.-...---

Do-----·..·-----------------..
Beaumonl---------------..-·
Do----·-------------------·-·Do---------- ..---------------·

TOlal---------.--......------
AT&SF ------.-.-..---..-.--
K CS --..--------... ----------
SP ---------.----.--_.---.---.

Do----·-·-·------------ ..---.. TOlal-------------·-·--------
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Most of lhe traffic inlerchanged atlhe points named in lable 61 eilher originaled or
lerminaled on MoPac lines. MoPac's interchange evidence does nOl disclose lhe
number of cars interchanged wilh its subsidiary. Texas & Pacific. bUI lhe laller
carrier's evidence does show this information. Evidence submilled by T&P. however,
is based on movements laking place during 1965 (as opposed 10 1966 for MoPae).
Principal points of interchange belween MoPac and T&P are lisled in lable 62.
logelher wilh lhe volume al each point:
TABLE 62

Major

inlach,mg~s

b.,wun MoPac and T&P

MoPac·T&P slalion

Carloads

I.

A le.and ria .•.•...••...................•.......••......

2.
3.

Denison! --------- ... -------------

..

_

ForI Wonh ......•.....................•.......•......
Liyonia. La .....................••....................
Longyiew
.
Mineola. Te.···..·············..············
.
1. Te.arkana
..
4.
5.
6.

16,446
53.716
58.564
10.483
101.490
3.668
214.694

Percent of T&P
To[al 1965
interline cars
3.4
11.0
12.0
2.2
22.1
.8
44.2

'Denison was an interchange point belween T&P and the Kansas Oklahoma & Gulf Ry. Co.
(KO&G).·a T&P subsidiary which was merged into T&P in 1910.
The above points are lhe only ones at which MoPac and T&'P inlerchanged 500 or
more cars belween themselves in 1965. The bulk of lhe lraffic interchanged belween
lhe lWO carriers :1/ Fort Worth. Longview, and Texarkana. and belween Texas &
Pacific and ilS former subsidiary. KO&G. at Denison. consisled of cars moving as
bridge lraffic over T&P. MOSI of lhe cars interchanged al Alexandria and Livonia
eilher originaled or terminaled on T&P. Comparable informal ion for lhe Mineola
interchange is nol of record. II is impossible to delermine from the data of record the
number of cars. if any, thai were received by T&P from MoPa'c alone poinl and
delivered 10 MoPac at another point as a coordinaled service belween lhe parenl and
ilS subsidiary. The percentages shown in lhe above lable show lhal al a minimum, T&P
and MoPac have a close operaling relationship. and that mOSI of T&P's interline
lraffic has a prior or subsequent haul by MoPac.
T&P's interchangeswilh applicants. Iheir affiliales, and Wilh olher carriers aClively
participating herein, are shown below in lable 63. Inter~hanges with MoPac have
been deleled. and only those points are shown al which al leasl 5,000 cars were
inlerchanged wilh at leas I one of lhe above· described carriers.
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TABLE 63

Major T&P interchanges, 1965 (excluding those with MoPac)

Carloads
T&P

Connecting

station

carrier

Te.arkana··..................
Do..........··......····· ·
Big Sandy. Te"..· · ·
Dallas·Fon Wonh· ·..·
Do
:·
·..·
Do..•..·
·..·
Do· ·
Do
· ·••
· ·
Do..·•
···
···
Do·
·..·
·
Do..· · ·..· ·
·
EI Paso..··
·

KCS
.
SLSW
·
· ·
SLSW
····
..
AT&SF
.
RI
..
FW&D
·
..
L&A (Dallas only)
·
MK T
.
SLSF
..
SP
.
SLSW
.
AT&SF .
SP
..
L&A
..
AT&SF
.
AT&SF
.
ICG
•
· ..
L&A
..
SP
..
Southern Disl. Class

00·

·

·

·

Jefferson, Te
Longview
Sweetwater
·..·
•..
New Orleans ..•
·
Do..·
·..· ..·
Do ····..·..· ·..·•..·••
Do ·..·
· ..· ........

Receiyed

ICG
KCS·
L&A
SP
00·
··
·..·..· SLSW
Alexandria ·..·..··
· RI
Do~···· ..·_·..·•
·-· L&A
·
SP
Do..·

·

·

·
-

.
.

2.659
16.414
6.896
3,155
1.052
6.989
5.032
2,418
340
486
11.543
385
1.542
6.316
1.489
24
19

._----... _---

8.918
2.019
4,466
23.262
10.911
10.264
1.641
12.628
9.181
8.980
1.112
1.181
42,239
1.138
4.289
12.918
5.055
160
19

1.388
9.931
1.919
1.135
691
485
919
112
2.281

19.305
8,650
2.591
1.821
610
301
298
410
351

26,693
18.581
4,516
2.956
1.361
186
1.211
582
2.632

344

..
·..
..
..
.
.

TOlal

1,328
1.615
1.801
6.848
4.015
6.509
589
5.639
4.155
6.502
832
101
24,696
1.353
2.141
6.602
3.566
136

1.650

I

Shreyeport· · · ·..·
Do··..·..• •
·
Do ·
·
·..·
Do..·..· ·..·..·..··..··..·

Deliyered

'Includes L&N. GM&O (leG) and Southern.
Wilh respect 10 interchanges with carriers olher lhan MoPac and Ko&G, the T&P's
largesl individual interchanges are: al EI Paso, Wilh Soulhern Pacific. 42,239 cars; al
Dallas·Fon Wonh, with Sanla Fe, 23,262. wilh Kaly. 12,628. and with FW&O, Rock
Island, Frisco, and Soulhern Pacific. from 8.900 10 11,000 cars each; al Sweelwaler,
Wilh Santa Fe, 12.978; and at Shreveport. wilh lCRR. 18,581. Interchanges al New
Orleans are made principally with Louisville & Nashville, Illinois Central Gulf, and
lhe Soulhern Railway sYSlem.
Financial status of MoPac.-The following discussion of MoPac's financial dala is
based on ilS Annual Report Form A. filed wilh lhe Commission. MoPac's balance
sheel as of December 31. 1972. show IOtal assets aggregaling 51,085.2 million.
comprised of current asselS 595.2 million, including among olhers, cash 59.6 million
and lemporary cash inveStmenls 518.5 million; special funds SIO.I· million;
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investmenls 5101.5 million including 593.0 million investments in affilialed
companies and olher inveslmenls 59.2 million; total properlies. less depreciation and
amortization 5872.7 million and other asselS and deferred charges 55.7 million.
Liabililies and shareholders' equity are comprised of currenl Iiabililies 597.9 million
including audited accounts and wages payable 57.0 million and accrued taxes 511.3
million; long-lerm debt 5577 million including 513.5 million due within 1 year;
reserves $11.6 million and other liabililies and deferred credils 57.1 million; and
shareholders' equily 5391.4 million. which consists of capilal stock 5190.4 million.
capilal surplus $1.5 million. and relained income $ I 99.4 million.
MoPac's income statemenl for the year 1972. shows 10lal railway operating revenues
$451. I million. wilh total railway operaling expenses $343.8 million. resulting in an
operating ralio of 76.22 percent. Nel railway operating income of 538.7 million plus
income (nel) from other lhan railway operations aggregaled 545.5 million which was
available for fixed charges of 518.3 million for 1972. Net income after fixed charges
and olher deduclions amounted to $16.8 million. For the year 1972, MoPac's
operaling efficiency was very good considering lhat ils operating ratio was 76.22
percenl; funds available from nel income alone were sufficient to service long· term
debl due wilhin I year; and although ilS ratio of 101al debl to combined total debl and
shareholders' equity was a somewhat high 60 percenl, 'it was wilhin lhe 70 percent
limit generally recognized by the Commission as an acceptable debt ratio limit. Based
on the financial data discussed herein. MoPac's financial position as of December 31.
1972. was relatively sound.
Financial status of T&P.-T&P·s financial statemenlS filed in its Annual Report
Form A 10 the Commission. is based on a corporate en lily basis. As of December 31.
1972. its balance sheel reported lotal assets aggregating $277.3 million. comprised of
currenl assets 518.1 million; including among others cash $4.6 million and temporary
'cash investmenls $2 million; inveslments $7.9 million (principally in affilialed
companies); tOlal properties less depreciation and amorlization 5247.4 million and
olher asselS and deferred charges 53.3 million. Liabilities and shareholders' equity are
comprised of current liabilities 522.4 million; including audited accounts and wages
payable $3.7 million and accrued taxes 52.4 million; long-lerm debt $103.2 million
including $6.9 million due wilhin I year; reserves $814,419 and other liabililies and
deferred credits $4.6 million; and shareholders' equity $146.2 million. which consisls
of capital stock $53.9 million; capital surplus $21,450 and relained income $92.3
million.
T&P's income slatement for the year 1972 shows tOlal railway operaling revenues
$108.4 million wilh Iota I railway operaling expenses $87.8 million. resulting in an
operating ratio of 80.99 percenl. Nel railway operating income $11.9 million plus
income (nel) from Olher than railway operalions aggregaled $12.7 million which was
available for payment of fixed charges of $5.6 million for 1972. Net income after fixed
charges and olher deduclions amounted 10 $7.4 million. For lhe year 1972. T&P
generaled sufficient funds from net income alone 10 service ilS long'lerm debt due
within I year, and ilS ralio of lotal debt to combined IOtal debl and shareholders'
equily of 41 percent was good. As of December 31, 1972. its financial position was
sound.
FRISCO

The Frisco was incorporaled in Missouri on Augusl 24. 1916, succeeding as of
November I, 1916. to the properlies of the SI. Louis and San Francisco Railroad
347 Le.e.
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Company which had been sold at foreclosure pursuant 10 a plan of reorganizalion. A
historical discussion of lhe various carriers making up lhe Frisco lines is delailed in
St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad Investigarion, 29 Le.e. 139. and A cquisition By
St. L.-S. F. Ry., 145 I.e.e. 110.
Frisco owns all of the capilal slock of lhe Quanah. Acme and Pacific Railway
Company (QA&P), a shorl-line railroad operating in Texas. Another wholly owned
carrier subsidiary is the Frisco Transportation Company, a motor carrier which
operales a service auxiliary to the rail service of its parenl. Frisco owns fraclional
interesls not exceeding 33.3 percent in a number of lerminal and switching
companies.
As of December 31. 1972. the Frisco had outs land ing 2.595,569 shares of common
capilal stock.
Scope of operarions.-Frisco and its subsidiaries opera led 4,7'27 miles of road al Ihe
close of 1972. comprised of 4.608 miles owned by it, 104 miles opera led under
Ifackage rights. and J J miles operated under lease or contract. Of lhe milea{!.e owned,
3,497 miles are classified as main line and 1.115 as branch line. Mileage tolals for lhe
nine Slates served are: Oklahoma-I,408; Missouri-J.321; Kansas-597;
A labama-558; Arkansas-455; Texas-142; Mississippi-180; Florida-48 and
Tennessee-I 8.
Frisco's principal lines radiale from Kansas City and Sl. Louis (I) 10 Birmingham.
Mobile. Ala.• and Pensacola. Fla.. (a) from Kansas City lhrough Fort Scol! and Gold,
Mo. (also Osceola. Mo.), and Springfield. Mo.• and Memphis. and (b) from St. Louis
Ihrough Cape Girardeau. Mo.• and Memphis; (2) to Fort Worth-Dallas (a) from Kansas
Cily through Fort SCOll and Tulsa. and (b) from SI. Louis lhrough Springfield and
Monell. Mo.• and Tulsa; and (3) 10 Floydada from Tulsa through Oklahoma City. It
also operates over route segments from Ellsworth, Kans.. to Paris. Tex.. through
Monell; from Avard. Okla.. to Tulsa lhrough Enid, Okla.; from Beaumonl. Kans.• 10
Davidson. Tex., through Enid and Snyder, Tex. (the laller a poinl on the Floydada
route); and from Ardmore. Tex.. to Hope. Ark.
Fft.'ight traffic: volume.-Frisco·s freight traffic showed consislenl improvement
over the 1964-1972 period. Revenue tonnage increased from 29.8 million 10 38.7
million tons, and freighl revenue increased from $122.1 million to $229.7 million,
comparing 1964 to 1972.
Freighr traffic: interchanges and traffic j1ow.-The traffic densily over Frisco's main
lines is shown below in lerms of gross lon-miles per mile of road for lhe year 1966:
ROUle segmenrts)
Kansas City-Furt SCUll---------·-·--····-·..----------
ForI Scml'S pringlie Id ----- -------
-.------------
SI. l uuis-Springfie Id----·--- .-------..••..-.------------
Springfield-Memphis------···---------······-----·------
Me mphis-A rmury- Bi rmingha m----.•....-----..-.--.
Armory-Mobile .-
----------.---.-••.•...---------
Spr inglie Id- Mune ll·A fton- TuIsa--·-········----------

WeSlhound

Easlbound
9.2
h.4
4.~

7.h-7.8
9.1-9.5
1.7-1.9
h.~-8.8

7..1
4.7
~ ..1
1>.9-7.0
7.3-8.9
2.2-2.K
8.0-9.1>

Furl Sc of I-A fton-----------------····· .. ······------------

2.7

.1..1

Tu Isa-S he rma n -------------.-.-- -----..---..
Sherman·Fort Wurth -----.---------
- -..----
Tu Is,,-Ok la homa C ily·---·------ ----
-----
Ok la homa City-Qua na h-------------··---····----------
Quanah·Floydada -.--.-----------..-.-..•.•....•.--------

3.3-4.4
U

~.~-~.9
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received from Santa Fe. Frisco delivered 3.811 to ilS conneclions al Birmingham.
1,483 al Memphis. and 509 al Sl. Louis. Of lhe 10.365 cars delivered 10 Santa Fe al
Kansas City. lhe Frisco had hauled 2.751 from Birmingham. 2.329 from Memphis. and
626 from St. Louis as bridge movemenls between the laller three points and Kansas
CilY. Of lhe 55.41 I cars interchanged with Santa Fe al Fredonia. Cherryvale. Avard.
and Floydada. 10.312 cars were bridged by Frisco to and from connections al
Birmingham. and in similar movemenls. 14.387 at Memphis. and 4.626 at Sl. Louis.
Wilh reference 10 the Floydada interchange alone. 24.191 of lhe 36.783 cars
interchanged between Frisco and Santa Fe at that point were bridged by the Frisco to
and from Birmingham. Memphis. and St. Louis. The tOlal of lhe carloads inlerchanged
wilh Sanla Fe al lhe six points shown in table 64 represenled somewhal over 12
percent of Frisco's Iota I inlerline carloads for 1966.
The Frisco interchanges shown in lhe table with North Weslern al Kansas Cily
(actually lhe former Great Western in 1966) and at St. Louis represented 1.6 and 1.7
percent of Frisco's interline carloads. and the interchange wilh Milwaukee al Kansas
CilY amounled 10 2.0 percenl.
Frisco and Rock Island interchange a substantial number of cars at Kansas Cily
(17.624) and al Memphis (17.983). representing 2.7 and 2.8 percenl of Frisco's
inlerline carloads. respectively. The evidence does not disclose the proponion of Ihe
Frisco-Rock Island cars which moved as bridge traffic over Frisco.
The largesl interchange with Soulhern Pacific is al Sherman. where 23.196 cars or
3.7 percent of Frisco's interline carloads were inlerchanged. Of lhis number. 4.622
were bridge cars interchanged between Frisco and ilS conneclions al Kan.sas Cily.
. Kansas Cily was lhe origin of 202 and the destination of 326 of lhe cars inlerchanged
with Soulhern Pacific at Sherman. (Sherman is shown in lable 64 grouped with
Denison and Paris.) Of lhe 28.512 c.ars interchanged wilh SOUlhern Pacific at lhe five
Texas points shown in lhe table. including Sherman. 5.937 cars were originaled or
terminaled or inlerchanged in Kansas Cily.
The largesl number of cars Frisco inlerchanged wilh COllon Bell were inlerchanged
at Memphis (12.868 cars). Principally. this traffic moves over Frisco lines east of
Memphis. although lhe exact amou nl is nOl of record.
Table 64 indicales lhat al Kansas City the Frisco receives far more lraffic from
Union Pacific lhan il delivers 10 Union Pacific. The second largesl inlerchange. wilh
Santa Fe at Floydada. involves deliveries 10 Sanla Fe more lhan four-times as large as
receipts. Most of the other inlerchanges are more closely balanced. This analysis and
the underlying evidence have been limiled 10 the largesl Frisco interchanges wilh the
applicanls and the Milwaukee. Frisco and these carriers have many olher poinls of
inlerchange. e.g.. wilh Santa Fe. lhere are over 30 poinls in addition to lhose discussed
here.
Financial StalUS oj Friscu.-Frisco·s general balance sheel reponed in ilS Annual
Report Form A. 10 lhe Commission as of December 31. 1972. shows lotal assets
aggregaling S507.4 million. comprised of curre'nI asselS 551.1 million, including.
among others. cash S2.8 million and temporary cash inveslments 514.6 million;
special funds $1.9 million; investments S12.1 million including inveslments in
affilialed companies S12.0 million and other investmenls $103.121; IOlal properties
less depreciation and amortization $436.6 million and other assets and deferred
charges $5.6 million. Liabilities and shareholders' equilY are comprised of currenl
liabililies $39.8 million. including audiled accounts and wages payable 54.8 million
and accrued taxes $2.3 million; long-term debt $2 I6.4 million including 511.2 million
due within I year; rese.rves $735.000 and liabililies and deferred credils 51.3 million;
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The above dala and underlying record indicale lhat most of Frisco's lraffic moves
between Kansas City and Birmingham and belween St. Louis and Tulsa. and 10 a lesser
eXlenl. belween Kansas City and Tulsa; St. Louis and Memphis; Tulsa and Sherman.
Tex. (approximately 100 miles north of Fort Worth); and Armory and Mobile. Overall.
traffic moving between Kansas Cily and Birmingham is heavier eastbound. while
traffic belween St. Louis and the cities of Tulsa. Floydada. and Fort Worth is heavier
westbound. The Sl. Louis-Memphis route handles almosl evenly balanced Iraffic.
Frisco's interchange evidence is reslricled to major interchanges wilh Union Pacific.
Soulh Pacific-Colton Bell. North Weslern lincluding Great Western). Rock Island.
Milwaukee. and Santa Fe. based on movemenlS for the year 1966. The evidence is
summarized in table 64 (Greal Weslern shown as North Western al Kansas City):
TABLE 64

Fri."" inlrrclrunKC.f (/966) .. 'illl UP. RI. SP. SLSW. C&NW. AT&SF and M/LW

Carloads
Frisco

Connecling

Slallon

carrier

Kansas Cily----------.---------------00-----------------------------------00-----------------···---------------00-------------------··------..------
00---------·--------··..-.... ------...
St. Louis------------···--------------..
Fredonia and Cherryvale. Kans
Avard. Ok la -------..----------------
Floydada-------------.----------------Sherman. Denison. and
Paris. Tex. ------
-------------
----.-------..
Dallas-FOil WOllh
Joneshoro. Ark ----.----------------Memphis------·------··---------------00-----------------·------------------

UP -----------------
RJ .--- ..------ .. --- ..
AT&SF -----------
C&NW -------..--..
MI LW -----.--.----
C&NW ------------
AT&SF --..-------
AT&SF ..---------..
AT&SF -----------
SP--·---------------
SLSW ----..----..-.
SP---------------....
SLSW ------------..
R1------------------·
SLSW ---------..--

Delivered
27.870
IU63
10.365
5.213
5.001
4.800
3.940
1.625
29.606
14.372
2.976
3.246
1.519
9.631
5.995

Received
47.513
9.261
14.()o1
5.138
7.905
6.384
12.716
347
7.177
9.390
1.616
1.S04

1.723
8.352
6./;73

To'al
75.31D
17.624
24.426
10.351
12.907
11.184
16.656
1.972
36.783
23.672
4.592
4.750
3.242
17.983
12.868

Frisco inlerchanges lraffic wilh Union Pacific al Kansas City and al Ellsworth. Kans.
The evidence shows only Ihe inrerchange at Kansas Cily. which is lhe Frisco's largest
wilh an individual carrier. In 1966. lhe Frisco and Union Pacific inlerchanged 75.383
cars at Kansas CilY. or 11.7 percent of Frisco's 10lal inlerline carloads handled during
lhe year (643.001 cars). Of the 47,513 cars Frisco received from the Union Pacific.
17.058 were bridge movemenlS turned over 10 conneclions al Birmingham. 4.940 were
bridge movemenlS 10 conneclions al Memphis. and 1.333 were bridged 10 other
carriers at St. Louis. In lhe reverse direction. of lhe 27.870 cars Frisco delivered to
Union Pacific al Kansas Cily. 6.130 were received by Frisco al Birmingham. 5,069 at
Memphis. and 1.380 al Sl. Louis. (n short. aboul48 percenl of the cars inlerchanged
wilh Union Pacific at Kansas CilY were bridge move men IS over Frisco. mostly 10 and
from conneclions and poinls in lhe Soulheast
The Frisco and Sanla Fe inlerchange at Kansas City is slightly less lhan one-lhird as
greal in volume as lhat belween Frisco and Union Pacific. Of the 14.061 cars Frisco
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and shareholders' equity $249.2 million. which consists of capital slOck $113.6
million. capital surplus $19.0 million. and retained income $116.6 million.
Frisco's income statement for tl]e year 1972 shows lotal railway operating revenues
$229.6 million. with lotal railway operating expenses $176.2 million. resulting in an
operating ratio of 76.7 percent. Net railway operating income $22.6 million plus
income (net) from other than railway operations aggregated $26.4 million which was
available for payment of fixed charges of $10.6 million for J 972. Net income after
fixed charges and other deductions amounted to $14.3 million. which is more than
sufficient to service its long-term debt due within I year of $11.2 million. Frisco's
favorable operating efficiency is reflected in its operating ratio of 76.7 percent for the
year 1972; its ratio of IOtal debt to combined total debt and shareholders' equity of45
percent was good. As of December 31. 1972. Frisco's financial posture was good.
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APPENDIX C
Exceptions to the report and recommended order
of the Administrative Law Judge
Union Pacific considers Administrative Law Judge Klitenic's plan to revamp the
western railroad system utterly unworkable and unacceptable. If his recommendations
are adopted, the applicant says that it would have little choice but to reject the
merger.
UP takes general exceptions to the Administrative Law Judge's overall findings and
recommendations. It argues that applicants have a right to approval of their
applications if the proposed transactions are consistent with the public interest, and
that the Commission has no power to require conditions, modifications, or inclusions
other than those necessary to render the transactions so consistent. UP contends that
Administrative Law Judge Klitenic's proposed conditions and inclusions were
requested by neither the applicants nor the interveners. were not the subject of
evidence of record, and are not needed to make the applicants' proposals consistent
with the public interest. Thus, UP argues, the general restructuring plan exceeds the
scope of the applications and evidence of record, and is not, therefore, legally before
the Commission. Furthermore, the applicant contends, Administrative Law Judge
Klitenic, in drafting his restructuring plan, ignored the affirmative relief that was
requested by the various intervening carriers.
Union Pacific contends that Administrative Law Judge Klitenic's report errs in
failing to consider the evidence supporting its merger with the entire Rock Island.
While UP supports SP's application to acquire the southern half of the Rock Island,
SP's contract to purchase the southern portion of the line has expired, and UP thus
argues that to condition approval of the UP-Rock Island merger on sale of the
southern portion to SP effectively gives SP the right to veto the entire merger.
UP contends that the Administrative Law Judge, in an effort to support his
restructuring plan, overstated the traffic losses which intervenors would suffer as a
result of consummation of the UP-SP-Rock Island transactions. It argues that the
intervenors' traffic studies are frequently inaccurate, overstate traffic losses resulting
from diversion, and ignore the effects of events subsequent to the date of the studies.
UP contends that the Administrative Law Judge improperly placed the burden of
demonstrating the inaccuracy of the intervenors' traffic studies on the applicants,
whereas the burden is properly on the intervenors to demonstrate the eltten't of the
injury which they would suffer as a result of traffic diversion, and, at the same time,
failed to properly consider the applicants' traffic studies.
Union Pacific contends that Administrative Law Judge Klitenic erred in
recommending that Santa Fe be given access to Memphis and St. Louis. It argues that
the Administrative Law Judge found that the proposed UP-SP division of Rock Island
would not significantly injure Santa Fe and that there is thus no basis for giving Santa
Fe access to the two cities. It contends that Santa Fe is an intervenor, rather than an
applicant, and that, as such, there must be evidence that the proposed affirmative
relief would be necessary to make the UP-SP transactions consistent with the public
interest
It further Slates that the proposed condition that UP and Santa Fe negotiate a
tripartite agreement for use of Frisco terminal facilities at Kansas City is unwarranted
by the record.
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UP also rejects other conditions placed on its proposed merger by the
Administrative Law Judge. It feels the conditions (I) that SP must sell and UP must
buy the Central Pacific line as well as connecting lines into San Francisco. and (2) that
condition "e," as modified, should bc cancelled, violate the Pacific Railroad Acts. are
wholly unrelated to the merger application. are unwarranted by the rccord. and are
contrary to the public interest. It also states that the cond ition that C&NW be
included in the UP-RI system, concurrently with consummation of the merger, is
beyond the authority of the Commission, is unsupported by the record and would
deny. to C&NW and UP, procedural due process.
UP and its various employee unions had entered into an agreement to provide for
employee protection from adverse effects of the merger. Administrative Law Judge
Klitenic rejected the UP agreement. and, in lieu thereof, imposed Ihe "New Orleans"
conditions. Union Pacific takes exception to Ihis recommendation, contending that its
agreement is fair and equitable and similar to conditions previously approved by the
Commission in the Penn Central and Northern lines merger cases.
As a condition to approval of the applications. Administrative Law Judge Klitenic
recommends that Up's noncarrier holding company. Union Pacific Corporation. be
subjected to the full force of the securities. accounting and reporting provisions of the
Interstate Commerce Act. He would also impose conditions restricting dividends.
property t~~~fers, advances, and other payments which the carrier company could
make to the holding company. UP conlends that imposition of these conditions was
error. It argues that subjecting UP Corp. 10 the full securilies and reporting provisions
of the act is an unjustifIed burden which would unduly inlerfere wilh Ihe holding
company's normal corporate business, and that there has been absolutely no showing
thai an imposition of restrictions on intercorporate dividends and transfers is
necessary to make the section 5 transactions consistent wilh the public interest. It
contends that the relationships between UP and ils holding company have given no
cause for alarm. and argues that these restrictions are juslified, absenl any evidence of
abuses, only if one believes that carrier holding companies are mala in se.
Rock Island contends that a solid basis has been established 10 support either a
merger of its entire system into Union Pacific or a split of its lines between UP and
Southern Pacific. Rock Island fears, l)owever, that adoption of Administrative Law
Judge Klitenic's recommended restructuring plan would result in abortion of the
entire proceeding. It considers many of the conditions imposed by Administrative
Law Judge Klitenic to be unsubstantialed and unworkable,and it believes that Union
Pacific would abandon its merger application if these conditions are adopted. Rock
Island feels that a merger is essential if its vital services are to be preserved and it
asserts that Union Pacific's withdrawal would virtually guarantee its demise.
Specifically, Rock Island takes exceptions to the condition requiring Union Pacific
to grant temporary trackage rights to Santa Fe over the Rock Island line between
Kansas City and St. Louis, the condition requiring inclusion of North Western in
Union Pacific-Rock Island; the condition requiring sale of portions of the southern
half of Rock Island to Santa Fe; inclusion of Western Pacific, Rio Grande, and
Missouri Pacific-Texas & Pacific in Santa Fe; inclusion of the Kansas City Southern
System in Southern Pacific; and the condition requiring sale of Southern Pacific's
Flanigan. Nev.-Klamath Falls, Oreg., line to Santa Fe. Rock Island regards Santa Fe's
inclusion in the merger as unjustified and unworkable, contending that no evidence
was presented regarding a three-way UP-SP-Santa Fe split of Rock Island, and that, as
determined by the Administrative Law Judge, a UP-Rock Island merger would not
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materially affect Santa Fe. As Rock Island considers many of the other inclusions
imposed by the Administrative Law Judge to represent an effort to ameliorate the
adverse effects of Santa Fe's inclusion, it considers them to be equally unsupported by
the record and unjustified. Furthermore, it feels the remaining inclusions are
unjustified in light of available alternatives such as imposition of the more or less
standard condition retaining jurisdiction for S years in order to permit other carriers
to petition for inclusion, or, in some cases such as that of Rio Grande, granting the
affirmative relief requested by the intervenor.
Rock Island contends that many of Administrative Law Judge Klitenic's conclusions
result from his erroneous blanket acceptance of the protestants' traffic studies. Rock
Island argues that the applicants' studies were based on accepted methods at the time
the studies were conducted and thus are entitled to consideration. FUrlhermore, Rock
Island contends that. in accepting the prOteslants' studies, the Administrative Law
Judge failed 10 recognize the biases inherent in all such studies and seleclively ignored
recent events which would have an ameliorating effect on the diversion shown by the
prolestanls' studies, while considering recenl even IS lhal support his reslrucluring
plan.
While Rock Island believes that Soulhe'rn Pacific's acquisilion of the soulhern half
of its lines would be consistenl wilh lhe public interest, il asserts lhal its merger with
Union Pacific should nOl be conlingenl upon a condilion requiring sale of lhe
southern lines to SP. To do so, it comends, would give Soulhern Pacific an absolute
veto over its essential merger with Union Pacific.
Sourhern Pacific excepts to Administrative Law Judge Klitenic's plan to restructure
the western railroad system, as a whole. SP contends that his proposal, if adopted,
would exceed the Commission's jurisdiction. Under the Transportation Act of 1940,
the Commission's jurisdiction is limited to consideration of rail merger plans initiated
by the carriers themselves. 11 has no power to compel rail mergers. SP argues that lhe
Administrative Law Judge's proposals amount to a compulsory plan initiated by the
Commission. 11 argues that it had no notice of issues regarding inclusion of certain
other railroads and sale of portions of its lines and no opportunity to present evidence
on such issues, and that adoption of the plan would thus deprive it of due process. SP
argues that the plan is unworkable; would probably result in the applicants
withdrawing from the proceeding, and. if not, its adoption would result in years of
uncertainty and disruption in western rail operations.
I n addition to its general exceptions, SP objects to a number of Administrative Law
Judge K Iitenic's specific findings and recommendations. It strongly opposes the
conditions requiring sale of its Ogden, Utah-Roseville, Calif., line to Union Pacific
and its Klamath Falls, Oreg.-Flanigan, Nev.• line to Santa Fe; contending that these
lines form the shortest, most efficient routes belween Oregon, northern California.
and eastern points. and that it needs the long-haul revenue provided by these lines to
support its extensive network of short lines in the Oregon-northern California area. I.t
argues that the Commission lacks jurisdiction to require dismemberment of an
applicant's territory, and cannot impose conditions such as these. which according to
SP, are not reasonably related to the application. It contends that the proposed sale
conditions are not supported by substantial evidence, and thus violate fundamental
principals of due process, and, most important, flatly states that it will withdraw its
application rather than sell the lines.
SP takes exception to the conditions requiring that it accept inclusion of-the Katy
and Kansas City Southern Systems. SP feels that Katy would be of no significant value
to it and states that it would withdraw its application rather than be forced to accept
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Katy's inclusion. It argues that no strong railroad should be compelled to bear the
burden of acquiring a weak railroad such as Katy, contending that the public interest
would be beller served if Katy were permitted to go into reorganization, liquidated,
and its more valuable lines sold to neighboring railroads. If, however, the Commission
finds that Katy should be included in a stronger railroad, SP contends that the weak
railroad would beller fit into the Santa Fe system, rather than SP's. SP also doubts that
'Katy would suffer any significant harm from the proposed mergers, but is willing to
enter into a traffic agreement for Katy's protection. As to Kansas City Southern, SP
contends that no record has been made to support the proposed inclusion, that KCS is
a strong carrier not in need of such drastic protective measures, and that it would not
fit into the SP system.
SP excepts to the Administrative Law Judge's conclusion that it has a competitive
advantage over Santa Fe in the movement of traffic between the Southeast and the
Southwest. It objects to the Administrative Law Judge conditioning his report to
require sale to Santa Fe of the Rock Island line between A marillo, Tex., and
Memphis, Tenn., and the granting to Santa Fe of trackage rights over the line between
SI. Louis and Kansas City. SP argues that Santa Fe does not need the Amarillo
Memphis line to be competitive to and from Memphis, that Frisco would lose large
amounts of traffic if Santa Fe got the line, and that SP could not operate the Rock
Island lines south of Kansas City efficiently without the Amarillo-Memphis link. It
contends that Santa Fe's entry into St. Louis would result in the creation of an ad
ditional carrier between SI. Louis and Kansas City without any showing of public need
for such increased service.
Southern Pacific also disputes the Administrative Law Judge's conditions requiring
the inclusion of Western Pacific, Missouri Pacific, Texas & Pacific, and Rio Grande in
the Santa Fe. It argues that Western Pacific's inclusion in Santa Fe would give the
Santa Fe an unfair competitive advantage over SP with no commensurate public
benefit, citing SOU/hem Pac. Co.---{;'onlrol-w' Pac. R. Co., 327 I.C.C. 387 (1965),
which denied bids by both Santa Fe and Southern Pacific to acquire control ofWP. As
to inclusion of MoPac-T&P and Rio Grande, SP argues that no petition was 7filed for
inclusion of any of these carriers and no record made in support of their inclusion,
thus depriving interested parties of the opportunity to present evidence concerning
the effect of such mergers. SP also objects to the condition' leaving the proceeding
open for a 5-year period to permit Frisco to petition for inclusion in a larger carrier of
its choice. SP contends that such a condition leaves it in a position of not knowing the
ultimate cost of the total transaction if Frisco should decide to petition for inclusion
in SP at some later date, and it argues that to require a railroad to exercise permissive
authority subject to unknown terms and conditions is unfair and inequitable.
Southern Pacific also challenges the cone ilion requiring that SP sell its acquired RI
one-half interest in the joint Texas division to Ft. W&D. It argues that the only reason
this condition is included is that the Administrative Law Judge felt it improper for one
competitor to have trackage rights over the line of another competitor. SP cites
numerous instances where such trackage rights exist.
SP excepts to the Administrative Law Judge's findings and conclusions concerning
the reliability and acceptability of traffic studies. It argues that he failed to measure
the impact on intervenors of the proposed mergers against the actual financia'i resuhs
of their operations, that he relied on inflated estimates of diversion impact and
ignored the cost of handling diverted traffic, and slanted his findings to support his
proposal for restructuring the western rail system.
I n his report, Administrative Law JUdge Klitenic recommendes that SP's noncarrier
holding company, Southern Pacific Company, be subjected to all of the reporting,
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accounting, and securities provisions of the act, and that it report on how it would
comply with section 1(8), the commodities c1alJS~ of the act. In addition, he would
impose restrictions on the amount of dividends the carrier company would be
permilled to pay the holding company and upon transfers and mortgages of property
and advances which the railroad could make to The Southern Pacific Company. SP
takes exceptions to these recommendations. It contends that there are no legal or
logical reasons for subjecting SP Co. to the full provisions of the act. II argues that the
restriction on dividends and other transfers have no relation to the authority sought,.
are beyond the Commission's jurisdiction and would impair the soundness of the
entire corporate enterprise. As to the commodities clause conditions, SP contends
that the Commission lacks jurisdiction to enforce that provision of the act and, thus
has no authority to issue regulations implementing iL
Sanla Fe's position on exceptions may be summarized as follows: (I) the UP-SP
applications should be denied because the comparatively inconsequential
transportation benefits they promise would be far out-weighed by their profoundly
adverse impact on the balance of the wes.tern rail plant, and the destructive character
of the UP-SP proposals could not be cured by any means available to the Commission
given the evidentiary limitations of the present record and the' jurisdictional
limitations of sec tion 5 of the aCI; (2) if those applications, nevertheless, are to be
approved by ihe Commission, Santa Fe's petition for inclusion should be granted; but,
even if the petition were granted, Santa Fe would continue to oppose the UP-SP
applications; and (3) if the UP-SP applications are approved, with or without a grant of
Santa Fe's petition for inClusion, the transactions should not be per milled to be
consummated pending further hearings and Commission findings concerning the
economic feasibility, operational soundness and competitive service capabilities of a
major realignment of the western railroads which the record thus far made shows
would be required to offset the disruption caused by the UP-SP proposals. Santa Fe
alleges that the Administrative Law Judge erred in recommending approval <;>f the UP
SP applications in not recommending denial of the UP-SP joint proposal on the basis
of its destructive impact on the balance of the western rail plant, in failing to grant its
petition for inclusjon insofar as it seeks acquisition of Rl's Herrington-Galveston and
Lillie Rock-Alexandria lines, and in recommending that Santa Fe Industries be
subjected to the full scope of regulation under section 5(3) and in prescribing
restrictions on transactions between the carrier and the holding company. In addition,
Santa Fe contends that its acquisition of Rock Island's lines between Kansas and the
Gulf of Mexico would produce desirable economies and efficiencies and result in
tangible service improvements without depriving shippers of competitive
transportation allernatives.
Santa Fe's contention that the Administrative Law Judge erred in recommending
approval of UP's application is based on allegations that the Administrative Law Judge
erred in find in;: support for a UP-RI merger in UP's claimed competitive disabilities,
in terms of UP's claimed inability to keep pace with economic growth. and in UP's
claims regarding single-line service. Santa Fe contends that analysis of the record
made concerning intra modal and intermodal competition refutes the notion that UP
suffers any competitive disabilities or that its future as one of the Nation's most
successful railroads is lhrealened unless it extends its lines to Chicago and SI. Louis.
On the contrary, Santa Fe states that the record shows that approval of UP's
application would aggravate the very real competitive disabilities of almost every
other railroad involved in these proceedings. Santa Fe indicates that UP's witnesses
have acknowledged that UP can expect to profit from the dramatic economic growth
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in its territory, and that the Administrative Law Judge recognized that transportation
demand will increase along with indices of economic growth. Santa Fe believes the
record establishes that UP has the practical equivalent of fully competitive single· line
service today by virtue of its many through-trains and other special interchange
arrangements and that UP does not even expect to make any tangible improvements
over those existing operations through use of Rl's lines.
Santa Fe's contention that the Administrative Law Judge erred in recommending
approval of SP's application is based on allegations that the Administrative Law
Judge's findings as to the Golden State Route, Herrington-Galveston line, and Little
Rock-Alexandria line are in error. Santa Fe submits that the record firmly establishes
that (I) as presently constituted, the Golden State Route is a fully competitive,
efficient joint-line route and has been well developed by RI; (2) acquisition of the
Kansas City-Tucumcari line by SP would not improve service, but would impair it by
shifting the large, efficient Tucumcari interchange to the complex Kansas City
terminal; (3) according to SP's own testimony. acquisition of the line under the UP-SP
proposals would reduce the now of traffic over the Golden State Route; and (4)
acquisition of the line by SP would destroy the competition between the Golden State
Route and SP's route via St. Louis. Santa Fe states that the record shows that there is
an overabundance of rail competition in the North-South corridor between Kansas
City and the Gulf consisting of seven fully competitive routes-Santa Fe, RI, MKT,
MP, SP-MKT, SP-Frisco, and SP-KCS; and that intermodal competition is particularly
intense in this area. On this basis, Santa Fe contends that sound railroad consolidation
policy militates against Sp's acquisition of Rl's Herrington-Galveston line, which
would result, if anything, in increased competition in this overcrowded rail corridor.
As to the Alexandria line, Santa Fe alleges that the expedited joint-line service
proposed by SP would be available under continued RI ownership if Santa Fe
acquired the Alexandria line and that the public advantages SP claims with respect to
the Alexandria line are not, in fact, dependent upon the granting of SP's application.
Santa Fe's contention that the Administrative Law Judge erred in not
recommending denial of the UP-SP joint proposal on Ihe basis of ils destruclive
impact on the balance of the western rail plant is based, in part, on allegations that the
Administrative Law Judge erred in finding that Santa Fe's estimate of traffic loss to
UP-SP was "overstated somewhat" and in finding that contemplated traffic diversion
to UP-SP would not have a significantly adverse effecl on Santa.!-~!l~contends
that (I) what the record establishes is that the multifaceted alternative
recommendation of the Administrative Law Judge would have to be implemented in
some form, otherwise, the functional struclure of a major part of the western rail plant
would be irreparably injured; and (2) what the record has not established is whether 8
fundamental realignment of the western railroads would be desirable at this time; if
so, what conformation of lines would be most responsive to public needs; and, finally,
of crucial significance, whether affected railroads have the financial capability and
requisite inclination to implement the vast corporate restructuring that would have to
take place.
Santa Fe's contention that the Administrative Law Judge erred in failing to grant its
petitiori for inclusion insofar as it seeks acquisition of RI's Herrington-Galveston and
Little Rock-Alexandria lines is based on a belief that said acquisitions would produce
desirab Ie economies and efficiencies and result in tangible service improvementl
without depriving shippers of competitive transportation alternatives. Santa Fe
submits that economies and efficiencies would be realized by duplicate line
coordinations, terminal coordinations, and a substantial improvement in freight can
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available. Santa Fe alleges that the Administrative Law Judge erred in finding that
Santa Fe's traffic study understated diversion from Frisco and MoPac.
Santa Fe's contention that the Administrative Law Judge erred in recommending
that Santa Fe Industries (SFI) be subjected to the full scope of regulation under
section 5(3) and in prescribing restrictions on transactions between the railway, Santa
Fe Industries and its affiliates is based on a belief that there is no valid basis in the
record in this proceeding or in any decisions of the Commission or the courts for
subjecting Santa Fe Industries to any regu·lations, except for such periodical or special
reports as the Comm ission may require under section 20( I) and (2).
North WeSle,n.-Although North Western believes that its annual diversion losses
would exceed the SI0.7-S1 3.0 million revenue loss determined by Administrative Law
Judge Klitenic, it feels that the Administrative Law Judge correctly found that the
proposed Union Pacific-Southern Pacific split of the Rock Island would have a
devastating effect on C&NW and other western railroads. It thus believes that
Adminislralive Law Judge Klilenic had only two alternatives: either denial of the
applications; or a massive restructuring plan of the type he set forth. North Western
contends, however, that the value of the UP-RI combination does not warrant either
the destruction of other carriers or the restructuring of the western rail system. It
argues, therefore, that the applications should be denied.
North Western contends that the UP-SP proposals would not result in any net serv
ice improvements, that the mergers would produce only minimal cost savings, and,
most importantly, that the Administrative Law Judge erred in determining that Union
Pacific needed Rock Island in order to remain a viable competitor. C&NW points to
the extensive through-train operations conducted by UP and its Missouri River
connections and the brief time needed to interchange these trains (10-30 minutes. in
some cases) as evidence that Ihe proposed single-line services could not offer any
significant improvement over existing joint-line services. It notes that the UP and SP
acquisitions of portions of the Rock Island would be essentially end-to-end mergers
offering limited opportunities for cost savings. It states that UP enjoys increasing
revenues and net income, has long been one of the strongest and most profitable
railroads in the West, and does not need the Rock Island to compete effectively either
with other railroads or with other transportation modes.
Finally, North Western contends that Administrative Law Judge Klitenic erred in
failing ~find that Brown Brothers Harriman & Co. controls Union Pacific. Brown
Brothers owns aboui 3 percent of UP's stock, three of its partners are on the carrier's
executive committee, and one is the chairman of the committee. North Western argues
Ihat the Harriman family has long controlled UP. and that the Commission should not
act on the UP application until Brown Brothers joins in for control through the
transac tion.
Bu,/jnglofl Norrherfl's exceptions are based on three arguments. First, there was no
basis for the Administrative Law Judge to stop shon of an inqUiry into and findings as
to BN's probable traffic losses from the proposed UP-RI merger. Second, the seven
conditions requested by the predecessors of the BN were primarily intenged to
provide additional service and continue existing service for the public benefit. The
latter basis is supponcd by a collateral argument that the conditions would enable BN
to inc.rease its revenu, and thereby, offset a portion of the revenue loss to be incurred
as a result of the traffic diversion it would suffer. Third, the restructuring of the
western railroads pwposed as conditions to the UP-RI merger by the Administrative
Law Judge are beyond the scope of the Interstate Commerce Act.
347 I.C.C.
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BN contends that its traffic loss claims should have been adopted by the
Administrative Law Judge for two reasons. First, the report recognizes and affirms the
validity of BN component lines' traffic studies which were made prior to the Northern
lines merger. It analyzes the traffic study methodology and accepts the testimony of
the traffic and statistical experts. Second, the Administrative Law Judge never
accorded equitable treatment to the probable traffic losses. He ruled at the hearing
that the Northern lines merger was not to be considered by the parties to this
proceeding. In his report, he decided, in effect, that BN was barred from consideration
for any relief or conditions because the presentation was made by its constituent
companies separately. Thus, there was never any possibility of submitting traffic
diversion studies of the UP-RI merger which would give effect to the Northern lines
merger.
After adjustments of the original loss figures by eliminating any of the losses
originally forecasted which would be affected by or offset in whole or in part because
of the new conditions arising from the Northern lines merger, BN states that the
minimum loss based on 1964 rate levels is shown by the record to be $11,466,325. If
this loss was trended on the basis of average general rate increases over the period of
1964 to 1972, it would be multiplied by a factor of 1.425. Thus. under today's circum
stances. BN contends it would sustain gross revenue losses substantially in excess of
$16,339,5 13.
BN contends that the Administrative Law Judge did not consider whether the seven
conditions requested would be in the public interest from the standpoint of shippers
that would obtain a wider choice of routing, or whether, in view of the substantial
losses to the merged BN, the public interest would be served by providing any or all of
the conditions requested. BN submits thaI the conditions are not entirely self-serving
because it has been shown that they would provide a real benefit to a large number of
shippers. The conditions requested include, among others, (J) access to the Tukwila
Andover·Kent industrial area near Seattle: (2) access to the St. John's industrial
district in Portland: (3) extension of Portland switching limits: (4) inclusion of Inver
Grove, Minn., in switching territories on a geographic basis: and (5) access to Kellog,
Idaho, industrial area, and trackage rights over the Spokane International into
Canada. The conditions proposed certainly would not materially destroy many of the
benefits of the unification, and, in fac\, BN contends, would not limit or affect any of
the merger benefits by weakening the condition and service and operating problems of
many of the intervenors.
BN asserts that the far-reaching restructuring conditions proposed by the
Administrative Law Judge which would drastically increase the size and operations of
UP, SP, and Santa Fe, which are not voluntary or initiated by the carriers involved,
and which are directed toward parties ..hat are not applicants in these proceedings are
not contemplaled by the act. and are invalid. BN contends that even if the Commis·
sion concludes that it has the power affirmatively to bring about railroad alignments
through the imposition of ·such un requested conditions, this can only be done after
hearings on such rroposals have shown they are in the public interest. BN alleges that
without any evidence on the various restructuring mergers, their terms, and the affect
on stockholders, other railroads. and the public generally, there is no way that the
required statutory findings can be made and supported by evidence.
Colorado & SOLlthern and Fort Worth & Denvn oppose the various proposals to
ac'quire the Rock Island and they take exception to Administrative Law Judge
Klitenic's recommended plan to restructure the western railroad systems; contending
that his conclusions and findings are outside the scope of the existing record, are
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premature and unwarranted, and, if adopted, would adversely affect FW&D. Their
primary exceptions, however, are addressed to the Administrative Law Judge's
findings with regard to conditions which C&S-FW&D requested for their protection.
FW&D requested that approval of SP acquisition of the southern half of Rock Island
be conditioned to require sale of Rock Island's half interest in the joint Texas division
to FW&D at Rock Island's book value. Administrative Law Judge Klitenic recom
mended that FW&D be permitted to acquire full ownership of the joint Texas division.
but he found that the book value price proposed by FW&D was not shown tel be just
and reasonable. He proposed, instead, that FW&D and SP reach a mutually agreed
sales price within 30 days after consummation of the SP acquisition of portions of the
Rock Island, which would then be submitted for Commission approval. If they are
unable to agree, the Commission would determine a just and reasonable considera
tion. FW&D asserts that the purchase price should be determined prior to SP's
acquisition of the Rock Island lines. It contends that failure to determine a price at
this time denies FW&D the assurance that a reasonable price will be paid for the
property, forces it to wait and submit further evidence as to the financial burden it
will have to sustain in order to maintain it existence, and gives SP an unfair 2.dvantage
contrary to the public interest.
FW&D also requested that Southern Pacific be required to sell its Rock Island stock
interest in the Houston Belt & Terminal. Administrative Law Judge Klitenic recom
mended that conditions be imposed to require maintenance of existing operating and
reciprocal switching relationships in the Houston area, but he felt that modification of
the ownership of HB&T would be premature at this time. FW&D takes exception to
this finding, contending Ihat it is not seeking to greatly expand ils territory. bUl only to
remain competitive in the Houston area. It contends that SP already has a dominant
po.sition in Houston and that SP ownership of an interest in HB&T would greatly
strengthen its already powerful position.
Finally, C&S·FW&D take exception to Administrative Law Judge Klitenic's refusal
to grant FW&D's request for authority to serve all industries and interchange
connections on the Rock Island line between Fort Worth and Dallas. Although
FW&D already has trackage rights over the line, the Administrative Law Judge found
that there had been no showing that such service is a necessary or supported factor of
affirmative relief. C&S-FW&D contend that their requested affirmative relief would
permit direct service to points on their line between Fort Worth and Denver, a service
which other carriers presently operating between Fort Worth and Dallas cannot
provide, and, thus, that the requested relief would be consistent with the public
interest. They further assert lhat the additional revenue would enable them to
partially offset the traffic losses which they would suffer as a result of approval of the
SP· acquisition of portions of the Rock Island.
Rio Grandt' opposes both the merger of Union Pacific and Rock Island, and
Administrative Law Judge Klitenic's recommended restructuring plan, asserting. that
his proposals are not supported by the record in the proceeding. If the UP-Rock
Island merger is approved, however. Rio Grande feels that it should receive the
affirmative relief it requested, which consists primarily of a request to acquire the
"Rock Island Western," the Rock Island lines between Denver, Colo., Springs,
Omaha, and KansaS;.City.
Rio Grande contends that the Administrative Law Judge erred in finding that the
UP-RI merger would be consistent with the public interest. It asserts that the
Administrative Law Judge found the merger to be required by the public interest
basically to protect UP's competitive posilion and because an extension of UP to
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Chicago and St. Louis would result in improved service. On the contrary, Rio Grande
argues that the merger would result in serious or crippling traffic losses toa number of
other western railroads, and that UP, as one of the wealthiest and most profitable rail
roads in the Nation, does not need to strengthen its competitive position. As to
improved service, Rio Grande points to the existing through-train service provided by
UP and its major eastern connections and contends that, at best, Union Pacific could
improve present Chicago-California schedules by only about 10 minutes.
Rio Grande argues that the Administrative Law Judge erred in finding that il is a
weak competitor for transcontinental traffic in the central corridor, between Chicago
and San Francisco, and that it should be included in the Santa Fe so that Santa Fe
could provide stronger competition to Union Pacific. According to Rio Grande. the
record demonstrates that it participates in about 2S percent of the total volume of
central corridor transcontinental traffic, or approximately 12 percent of trans
continental traffic moving through all corridors. It contends that the issue of its
inclusion in Santa Fe was not before the Commission, that no evidence was presented
regarding the matter, and that such an inclusion is not supported by the record. Rio
Grande argues that Santa Fe. a southern corridor carrier, would naturally continue to
favor that corridor. and that its inclusion in Santa Fe would diminish, rather th.an
strengthen, competition in the central corridor.
The intervenor thus argues that Administrative Law Judge Klitenic erred in not
recommending actions which it feels would insure its preservation as a strong
competitor to Union Pacific. It contends that he should have required sale of the
"Rock Island Western" to Rio Grande, an action which D&RGW asserts would
protect it from crippling financial losses resulting from the UP-RI merger and
safeguard its financial strenglh and competitive ability without significant impact on
other railroads; and granted the other affirmative relief requested by the intervenor,
primarily that UP open the Ogden, Utah, gateway and establish through-routes and
rates on traffic moving over Rio Grande to and from Union Pacific points in the
Pacific Northwest. It also contends lhat the Administrative Law Judge erred in
requiring sale of Southern Pacific's Central Pacific Line between Ogden and
Roseville. Calif., to Union Pacific. The Southern Pacific Line at Ogden is Rio
Grande's most important western connection. and it feels that sale of the SP line to
Union Pacific would abrogate previous Commission decisions which encouraged
increased competition in the central corridor.
In other exceptions, Rio Grande contends that Administrative Law Judge Klitenic
erred in considering Union Pacific's evidence of cost savings resulting from abandon
ment of lines in Kansas and Colorado when such abandonments have not been applied
for, in attaching little weight to Rio Grande's evidence regarding loss of net income
resulting from the merger, and in rejecting Rio Grande's evidence pertaining to traffic
losses resulting from the Burlington Northern merger.
Western Pacific.-While Western Pacific generally agrees with Administrative Law
Judge Klitenic that a major restructuring of the western rail system is needed, il takes
exception to his determination that it may seek inclusion only in the Sanla Fe system.
WP maintains that the stale record in this proceeding, especially in view of the
absence of any studies as to possible alternate inClusions, is inadequate to support the
view that its inclusion in Santa Fe is the only way to properly serve the public interest.
It thus argues that it should be per milled the flexibility to explore possible inclusion
into one of the other big surviving western systems, i.e .. UP, Southern Pacific, or
Burlington Northern.
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Western Pacific also contends that the terms of its inclusion in one of the major rail
systems should be determined by definitive order prior to implementation of the basic
mergers. It points to Administrative Law Judge Klitenic's determination that it would
be greatly injured by the proposed restructuring and argues that the smaller western
carriers may suffer the same fate as such smaller bankrupl eastern carriers as Reading,
Jersey Central, and Erie-Lackawanna if they are not permitted to be included in the
larger systems prior to, or simultaneously with lhe basic restructuring. WP contends
that the relief which it seeks would not unduly delay the proceedings if the Commis
sion would fix a deadline for completion of the inclusion studies and limit any further
hearings on the issue.
Missouri Pacific has raised five basic exceptions. First, 'it may not be found con
sistent with the public interest to partition Rock Island among the most prosperous
and the second and fourth most prosperous railroads in the United States, even though
that be the only means of preserving Rock Island's viability, in the face of the specific
findings by the Administrative Law Judge that the resultant diversion of traffic (a)
would doom North Western, Milwaukee, and Katy as viable enterprises, (b) would
render precarious the operating position of MoPac-T&P-C&EI, Frisco, and KCS
L&A, and (c) would leave Rio Grande and Western Pacific in no position to continue
as signiticant transportation factors in the hauling of transcontinental traffic. Second,
the calamitous injury to the eight competing railroads and the public served by them,
which the Administrative Law Judge found would result from the divisions and
acquisitions which he recommends, cannot be eliminated by the forced inclusion of
these railroads in his three major systems. Third, the report is in error where it
includes MoPac-T&P-C&EI, in the statement that the Central State carriers as bridge
carriers are as obsolete to the needs of the railroad industry as the wood-burning
steam locomotive. Fourth, the report concluded that Union Pacific would have
realized an improvement in annual pretax net income of $32 to $34 million following
acquisition of northern Rock Island, because of resulting economies and efficiencies,
in the face of the testimony of Union Pacific's own expert witness that such improve
ment would be only $6.5 million annually. This conclusion violates a controlling
principle of law, is based upon findings which are not supported by any evidence of
record, and on findings directly contrary to the record, all of which, findings are
obviously erroneous. Fifth, the report errs in concluding that the alleged benefits to
Union Pacific, Southern Pacific. and Santa Fe, and to the public served by them,
resulting from acquisition of the portions of Rock Island assigned to ,them, outweigh
the injury which will result to the eight protestant competing failroads and to the
public served by them. These exceptions proceed on the followin,g twO premises: ( I)
the findings of fact by the Administrative Law Judge must be aC<lepted where they
(a) are based on unchallenged documentary evidence of StatiStical material, or (b)
depend on the determination of credibility of witnesses as shown by their demeanor or
conduct at the hearing; and (2) the Administrative Law JUdge's findings of fact need
not be accepted where they (a) violate a controlling principle of law, or (.b) do not
depend on the determination of credibility of wimesses, or (c) are direct,ly contrary to
findings based on the determinalion of credibilily or on unchallenged documentary
evidence or statistical material.
MoPac contends tbat the solution proposed by the Administrative Law Judge is not
viable for three reasons, anyone of which would be sufficient to reject the
recommended order. First, there is not a scintilla of evidence in the record to show
that the three major systems designed by the Administrative Law Judge have direct
relation to adequacy of transportation service, to its essential conditions of economy,
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any efflciency, and to appropriate provision and best use of transportation facilities.
There is no testimony whatsoever on which to base any findings on what would be the
results of the three designed systems respecting (a) consolidation of facilities, with the
resulting disemployment involved and the 'labor protection required therefor; (b) the
economics to be effected thereby; (c) lower rates; or (d) the savings in transit time
accomplished. Neither is there any lestimony whatsoever on which to base any
findings as to the injuries which the three designed systems will innict on competing
railroads (including the other two respective systems) as the result of diversion, and
whether any protection should be afforded to the affected carriers. Second, 'because of
the failure of the technique authorized by the 1920 Act, of directing the Commission
to prepare a plan for the consolidation of the railroads of the country into a limited
number of systems, Congress in the 1940 law abandoned the idea of a formal national
plan, and left the power to initiate mergers and consolidations in the hands of the
carriers. Therefore, there is no provision in law by which the Commission or the
courts may compel the railroads requiring protection to accept inclusion in the Union
Pacific, Southern Pacific, or Santa Fe, as ordered by the Commission, or in any other
sYStem. Section 5(2)(d) does not make provision for compelling an unwilling railroad
which is not itself a party to a merger agreement to accept inclusion under the terms
the Commission prescribes. Third, even if the five carriers do file petitions of
inclusion as the result of economic duress, their viability will not be effectively
protecled and approval of the acquisitions recommended by the Administrative Law
Judge prior to assuring ironclad protection for the eight adversely affected railroads
would be a failure of the Commission's statutory duty under section 5(2)(d).
MoPac states that Union Pacific's expert witness on operational savings resulting
from its acquisition of the northern Rock Island estimated that the improvement in
nel income, adjusted to January I, !968, levels, would be $6,569,000. Yet, the
Administrative Law Judge concluded that had the transaction been consummated
during 1966 or 1967, Union Pacific would have realized in such year, net income
before provision of taxes of $32,172,070 and $34,135,384, respectively. MoPac
contends that the Administrative Law Judge's conclusion is subject to three
fundamental errors, anyone of which would be sufflcient to set it aside. First, UP is
bound by the estimale of savings by its own expert witnesses. Second, tliere is no
evidence in the record to the effect that the results from UP's acquisition would be to
achieve in operations over the acquired lines the same operating ratio as in existence
in UP's present operalions. More important, there was no testimony in this record
indicaling any hope or expectation that the resulting economics and efficiencies of the
acquisition (excluding traffic diversion) would come anywhere near $30 million.
Third, if any Union Pacific witness had attempted to use the reasoning of the
Administrative Law Judge to establish that UP would have realized over $30 million
in additional annual pretax net income by achieving in operation over the acquired
lines the same operating ralio as is in exis.tence in UP's present operations, he would
have been demolished on cross-examination.
MoPac contends that Union Pacific's argument in support of its application is
fallacious. According to MoPac, UP's argument boils down to this: Because (a) it may
no longer exact divisions which the Commission found (with the approval of the
Supreme Court) to be unfair to the midwestern carriers and inconsistent with the
public interest. The Transcuntinental Divisions case, Chicago" N. W.R. Co. v. A. T."
S.F.R. Co .. 387 U.S. 326 (1967); because (b) it may no longer participate in a
preferential solicitation agreement with Soulhern Pacific which the Commission
found (with the approval of the Supreme Court) to be discriminatory, stining of
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competition and contrary to the public interest, the national defense, and the national
transportation policy. The Central Pacific case, Central Pac. Ry. Co. Control, 328
I.e.C. 345 (1966), affirmed sub nom. Southern Pacific Company v. United States. 277
F. Supp. 671 (D. Neb. 1967), affirmed 390 U.S. 744 (1968); because (c) it will in the
future be required to pay rates for car hire which the Commission found (with the
approval of the Supreme Court) to be just. fair, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory
(Per Diem Case - Chicago, B. " Q. R. Co. v. New York, S. &< W. R. Co.. 332 Le.e. 176,
257-259 (1968), affirmed sub nom. Union Pacific Railroad Co. v. United States. 300 F.
Supp. (D. Neb. 1969), affirmed 396 U.S. 27 (1969), its ability to continue to provide its
quality of service to the public is threatened. Therefore, it should be compensated for
being deprived of these inequitable advantages, found to be contrary to the public
interest. by being permitted to acquire Rock Island. despite the serious injury which
that would inflict on its competitors. MoPac contends that UP's argument would
shock a court of equity and should not receive any more hospitable reception at the
hands of the Commission.
Texas" Pacific.- The T&P's exceptions may be summarized as the following: (A)
the Administrative Law Judge failed to consider Union Pacific's application to merge
with the Rock Island and docketed as Finance Docltet No. 23286; (B) the conclusion
of the Administrative Law Judge that the midwest carriers are outmoded and caused
all of the transportation ills, is in error; (C) the support of the Administrative Law
Judge for the proposed single-line services by the west coast carriers into the Midwest
which simultaneously would destroy the single-line functions within the Midwest, is in
error; (D) mistakes and exaggerations as to Ihe benefits of single-line haulS were made
by the Administrative Law Judge; (E) the allocation of the Rock Island line between
Alexandria and Little Rock to the Southern Pacific to afford that carrier a shorter
route between St. Louis and Memphis. on the one hand, and New Orleans, on the
other. is contrary to the Adminislrative Law Judge's own findings and prior actions of
the Commission; (F) the granting to the Southern Pacific of Rock Island's Kansas City
Fort Worth line is based upon misleading and erroneous findings and when combined
with a consideration of the various other Rock Island dismemberments, assures that
Ihe Rock Island is destroyed as a grain carrier; (G) the allocation of the Amarillo
Memphis line to the Santa Fe is based upon erroneous findings; (H) the report and
order falls hardest on the T&P and obscures the function and interest of T&P by
refusing to analyze it apart from MoPac; (I) the report and order obscures the adverse
results on T&P by failing to make findings as to the projected traffic losses it would
suffer at the hands of the Southern Pacific (and to some eXlent, to Santa Fe); (J) the
report and order erred in failing to accept the T&P sample as a judgment sample;(K)
the Administrative Law Judge erred in accepting Southern Pacific's traffic study in
evidence and giving it weight as a minimum divertible estimate and erred in failing to
accept T&P's estimates as reasonable minimums; (L) the Administrative Law Judge·
erred in failing to accept T&P's study upon Santa Fe's acquisition of the Rock Island as
being an acceptable estimate of T&P's future losses; (M) the Administrative Law
Judge erred in failing to grant any of T&P's requested affirmalive reliefs; (N) the
uhimate orders and findings concerning T&P inclusion and dismemberment ofT&P at
Fort Worth are impractical. beyond the bounds of the notice published in this case
and deprived T&P of its property without due process of law; and (0) the time
schedule for the inclusion of T&P is so impractical as to sentence T&P to an interim
destruction.
T&P contends that, in effect, the report and recommended order, in order to reach
the ordered results, repeals the 1940 amendment to the Interstate Commerce Act that
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placed the initiative of effecting unification in the hands of the carrier, and reinstates
a repealed portion of the act that provided for the Commission to adopt a plan for
consolidations, all of which is done without congressional sanction and in the face of
decisions of the United States Supreme Court to the Contrary. T&P asserts that by
going so far beyond the transactions that were properly brought before the Commis
sion, the Administrative Law Judge has deprived T&P of a fair and proper notice
required uncler the Adminisrrative Procedure Act and has so transcended the right of
fair and open hearings as to deprive the T&P of due process as guaranteed by the Fifth
Amendment to the Constitution.
T&P submits that UP and SP formulated a noninvasion agreement wherein they
agreed to divide the Rock Island on a geographic basis so as to preserve their separate
systems and avoid creating competition between them. T&P contends that the
Administrative Law Judge's justification for approval of the non invasion agreement
was that Southern Pacific has presented no evidence and that to consider the trans
action would effectively foreclose the presentation of evidence in opposition by
Southern Pacific; that Southern Pacific (unlike T&P facing ihe ordered results in this
case) had notice of the proposal and had an opportunity to present evidence had it so
desired; and that the Commission's concern with their unwillingness to present
opposing testimony is without legal precedent.
T&P suhmits that what the Administrative Law Judge has done is to impute the
characteristics of the evidence adduced to one split of the Rock Island as being
applicable to the split actually ordered. T&P contends that the record is devoid of
evidence on the following major points: (I) the purchase price for the various portions
of the railroads; (2) how the diesel power will be split up and used; (3) how the freight
equipment will be split up and used; (4) what savings might be made; (5) what Rock
Island employees will be assigned 10 what portion of the new segments and who will
protect that labor; and (6) whether the public witnesses brought forward would
support the split of the Rock Island as ordered.
T&P contends that the Adminislrative Law Judge erroneously analyzed the T&P as
part of the MoPac-T&P system. T&P submits that it requested findings to obtain the
Commission's analysis of it as a part of the Southern TranSContinental Corridor and
thai those findings were refused and T&P's presence in that corridor was ignored and
obscured so as to justify the finding lhat SP could shorten its transcontinental route.
Frisco. in its exceptions, argues that none of the applications have been shown to be
consistent with the public interest, contending that the Administrative Law Judge
tacitly recognized this fact by suhjecting his approval of the basic lJp-RI merger
applications to far-reaching conditions, which exceed the Commission's jurisdiction,
in an effort to render the rransaction consistent with the public interest. The
intervenor argues that an inadequale record was made to support a simple UP-RI
merger, and that as the UP-RI merger is the basis for the entire restructuring plan, all
of the applications must be den ied. It also contends that the Administrative Law
Judge's plan is not viable, as indicated by many of the major parties' expressed
unwillingness to abide by his proposed conditions, and that it sh9uld, thus, be rejected
in

((JlO.

Frisco contends that the Administrative Law Judge's recommendations so exceed
the scope of the applications as to constitute a failure to provide notice of the
proposed action and give inlerested parties an opportunity to present evidence
thereon. in violation of the administrative due process requirements of the
Administrative Procedure Act. The intervenor also argues that the Administrative
Law Judge's proposals exceed the Commission's jurisdiCtion. It contends that the
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Administrative Law Judge's plan is so far-reaching as to amount to a Commission
initiated plan of rail realignment, thus exceeding Ihe agency's jurisdiction. which is
limiled by the Transportation ACI of 1940 to consideration of carrier-initiated merger
plans.
In other exceptions, Frisco COntends that the traffic studies of the various carriers
are so lacking in uniformity as to be useless as evidence in support of the proposed
mergers and inclusions. It also argues that the record in this case is so excessively
stale that it cannot provide a basis for relevant findings of consistency with the public
interest.
Frisco also excepts to the Administrative Law Judge's recommendations in Finance
Docket No. 24154. In that docket, Santa Fe applied under section 3(5) for use of
certain Frisco trackage in Kansas City, which would permit Santa Fe to gain access to
the Rock Island's Kansas City-St. Louis line. Under the Administrative Law Judge's
proposal, Santa Fe would receive trackage rights over the Kansas City-St. Louis line,
and Santa Fe's use of the Frisco trackage would thus enable it to compete with Frisco
for traffic moving to and from St. Louis. Frisco contends that its trackage sought to be
used is main line, not terminal trackage. and that the Commission lacks jurisdiction to
force it to permit Santa Fe to use the line. It also contends that no carrier should be
compelled to permit a competitor to use its tracks to invade its territory.
Finally, Frisco contends that the conditions provided for its protection afford it no
real protection. It argues that the inherent delays between consummation of the UP
RI merger and the inclusion of Frisco in another carrier would be so great as to cause
irreparable damage to Frisco from the effects of the previously consummated mergers
and inclusions.
Kansas Cily SOUlhern basically COntends that Administrative Law Judge Klitenic
erred in recommending his plan to restructure the western railroad system. It argues
that no evidence was presented to support many of his proposals and that his
recommendations are thus not supported by substantial evidence on the record,
viewed as a whole. KCS asserts that the Administrative Law Judge erred in
recommending its inclusion in the Southern Pacific system. It argues that the
Commission lacks jurisdiction to force inclusion on unwilling protestants and that
forced inclusion is thus not a viable means of protecting carriers which would be
affected by the proposed merger. Furthermore, it contends that the Administrative
Law Judge failed to determine the total fixed charges resulting from his proposed
inclusions and did not consider the interests of affected carrier employe.es, contrary to
the requirements of section 5(2)(c) of the Interstate Commerce Act.
More specifically, KCS Contends that the Administrative Law Judge erred in
rejecting the annualization of its 6-month gain study relative to its requested trackage
rights between Kansas City and Chicago. It contends that the Administrative Law
Judge erred in failing to grant the intervenor's requested affirmative conditions and in
failing to consider granting KCS) requested relief in part, rather than in 10/0.
500 Line does not oppose the UP-RJ merger, per se, but it does oppose
Administrative Law Judge Klitenic's recommended restructuring plan, especially the
condition requiring Chicago & North Western's inclusion in the Union Pacific. It
Contends that the restructuring plan was not contemplated by any of the parties in the
proceeding, and has absolutely no support in the record. Soo Line feels that any
public benefit derived from a UP-RJ merger would be far outweighed by the adverse
effect that the restructurihg plan would have on Soo and other western railroads and
that if the merger is dependent on the Administrative Law Judge's recommendations
for its approval. it should be denied.
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Soo comends that thc Commission lacks jurisdiction to authorize the inclusions
recommended by the Administrative Law Judge as there have been no section 5(2)
applications for approval of the recommended inclusions, no notice that such
inclusions were under consideration, and no opportunity to present evidence
rcgarding the inclusions. It thus. contends lhat the adoption of Administrative Law
Judge Klitenic's inclusion plans would violate due process.
Lee Way Molor F",i/<Irt. Inc. and Texas-Oklahoma Express. Inc .. except to that
portion of thc report and recommended order of the Administrative Law Judge which
would recommend the transfer of Rock Island Motor Transit Company (RIM)
certificates Nos. MC·29130 route No.7 and MC·29130 (Sub-No. 71) to Southern
Pacifie. and certificatc MC-29130 (Sub-No. 82) to Santa Fe.
Lee Way and TOX assert lhat the Administrative Law Judge erred (I) in finding thaI
RIM has a highly active operation as regards MC-29130 route No.7. Sub-No. 71 and
Sub-No. 82. and the transfer of these rights would result in substantial compensatory
benefits to the public. and (2) in finding that the transfer of MC-29130 route No.7 and
Sub·No. 71 10 Soulhcrn Pacific and MC-29130 (Sub·No. 82) to Santa Fe will be
consistent with the public interest. The basis of these exceptions is Chemical Leaman
Tank Lim's. Inc.-Pur.-Ryder. 104 M.C.e. 686 (1968). Lee Way and TOX submit
that the holding therein places the burden on applicants by the introduction of
evidence to prove lhat operations under all of the authority which they would transfer
were active and continuous and that this had to be done by the showing of shipments
under each segment of authority.
Lee Way and TOX state that R 1M failed to submit documentary evidence showing
date of shipment. origin point. destination point. commodity. and weight as required
in Form BMC-44 (Revised). exhibit B-7. They contend that the Administrative Law
Judge's conclusion that the record indicates that RIM is a highly active operator is
erroneous and that thc erroneous conclusion may have resulted from the fact that
RIM does conduct extensive unrestricted all-motor carrier service in the Midwest.
particularly Illinois. Iowa. and Kansas. However. the authority of RIM in Oklahoma.
Texas. and Arkansas. is reslricted to the performance of service auxiliary to. or
supplemcntal of. itS parent railroad. The latter portion of lhe authority is said to be
dormant. They contcnd that the Administrative Law Judge erroneously accepted
general evidence concerning RIM's systemwide operations as proof of actual
operations ovcr the threc routes auxiliary to. or supplememal of. its parent railroad.
and lhe subject oflhc inStanl exceptions. In addition, Lee Way and TOX contend that
the Administrative Law Judgc erroneously shifted the burden of proof to protestants
and required them to Show reasons why lhe applications should not be approved. They
assert that the Administrative Law Judge justified his recommendation by a large part
upon the fact that protestants did not submit evidence concerning the amount of
tranic thcy would losc and to what degree their operations would be injured from
approval of the applications. Lee Way and TOX contend that the burden of proof is
not shifted unless and until the applicants come forward with evidence on the
consistency of the proposed purchase with the public interest. Thus. Lee Way and
TOX submil that where there is no reliable or probative evidencc concerning vendor's
operations. it must be presumed that the public need is being fulfilled and met by the
operations of othcr carriers.
In summary. Lec Way and TOX conlend that Santa Fe. Southern Pacific. and Rock
Island have failed to prcsent evidence upon w~ich the Commission can find lhe
proposed lransaclion to be consistent with the public interest. that there is no
evidence thaI approval would result in substantial compensatory benefits to the
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public. that the fact that Santa Fe and Southcrn Pacific have offered to supply the
missing exhibit B-7 Shipments at a later date is of no import here. that the Commission
must consider this case upon consideration of all evidence of record, and neither
exhibit B-7 nor any exhibit establishing the traffic patterns of RIM is in evidence. and
lhat the lack of evidence precludes the entry of the required section 5 statutory
lindings and requires denial of the application or cancellation of the three involved
routes.

The Justice Department believes that a merger of Union Pacific and Rock Island
would be consistent with the public interest; provided that (I) the Rock Island lines
between Colorado and the Missouri River are sold to Rio Grande. (2) Santa Fe is
permitted to acquire the line between Amarillo, Tex .. and Memphis. Tenn., and a half
inleresl in the line between Kansas Cily and St. Louis, and (3) thc remaining southern
portion of Rock Island is sold to Southern Pacific. However. the Department feels
that lhe Administrative Law Judge erred in concluding that the record supports
creation or his recommended rour major rail systems in the West.
Justice asserts that Administrative Law Judge Klitenic's plan is unsupported by the
record, unrealistic, and unattainable. It believes that it is obvious that the
Administralive Law Judge is attempting to impose his own preconceived ideas on the
parties without notice or hearing on such proposals. Furthermore. the Department
believes the record is tOO stale and that too many important events. such as the
Burlington Northern, C&NW-Chicago Great Western, and Illinois Central-Gulf
Mobile & Ohio mergers, have occurred since lhe hearings were held to reOect \,he
facts and conclusions necessary to consideration of the vaSI restructuring plan
proposed by the Administralive Law Judge. II argues that many of the inclusions and
other conditions imposed by the Administrative Law Judge were neither rcquesled by
Ihe parties. nor supported by cvidence. It also contends thaI inclusions must be
volunlary as to the railroads to be included and that such inclusions should be
consummated prior to. or simultaneously with, the basic merger, not afterward as
proposed by Administrative Law Judge K litenic, with regard to many of the
inclusions. Although Justice does nOt support such a merger, il feels that the
Administrative Law Judge erroneously ignored the evidence relating to a merger of
the entire Rock Island into Union Pacific. Perhaps most important, the Department
feels that the recommended report and order does nOt provide a satisfactory basis for
solution of Rock Island's financial problems. because it would be rejeCted by the
railroads.
In addition to its general exceptions to the restruclUring plan, Ihe Justice
Department contends that the Administrative Law Judge ern;d in recommending
denial of the Rio Grande's petition to purchase the Western portion of Rock Island
and in recommending Rio Grande's inclusion in the Santa Fe system. Justice argues
that the Administrative Law Judge based his denial of Rio Grande's petition on the
grounds that such aCtion would have a substantial adverse economic impaCt on other
carriers and thai Rio Grande would nOt be able to compele effectively for traffic in
Ihe Central Corridor. Th~ Department contends, however. that Rio Grande would be
eliminated as an effective competitor only if all other aspects of the restructuring plan
were adopted. Absent adoption of Administrative Law Judge Klitenic's plan, the
Department of Justice believes that Rio Grande would be able to provide strong
competition to Union Pacific. It contends that extension of the Rio Grande to Omaha
and Kansas City would not substantially injure other carriers, would provide a neutral
connection for North Western, Milwaukee, and Illinois Central Gulf at Omaha, and
would help redress the competitive imbalance that would be created by UP's
acquisition of the northern half of Rock Island.
347 I.ec.
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HouSlon PorI Bureau, el al.---Exceptions have been jointly filed by the Houston Port
Bureau. the Board of Trustees of the Galveston Wharves and the Galveston Chamber
of Commerce. The intervenors oppose the recommended dismantling of the Rock
Island system. Rock Island provides a single-line service between the grain producing
areas in the upper midwest and the ports of Houston and Galveston and large
quantities of grain move over Rock Island for export from these ports. The
intervenors fear that Union Pacific and Southern Pacific would naturally favor an east
west, rather than a north-south, movement, influencing import and export cargo
through west coast ports to the detriment of the ports of Houston and Galveston.
Accordingly, the intervenors except to the recommended division of the Rock Island.
with the resulting termination of single· line service to Houston and Galveston.
Kendall Laughlin, who owns shares of Rock Island. Union Pacific, and Southern
Pacific stock, contends primarily that the proposed transaction is unfair to Rock
Island shareholders.
Under the proposed plan. UP would exchange one share of its $1.80 no par.
convertible preferred stock for each share of Rock Island common (a lotal of about 3
million shares). After consummalion of the RI-UP merger, UP would sell the SOUlhern
half of Rock Island to Southern Pacific and Santa Fe for a total of $120 million.
subject to adjustment.
Mr. Laughlin notes that the annual interest that UP could earn from investing the
$120 million (about $9 million) would exceed the $6 million annual dividend that it
would be required to pay the RI shareholders as holders of its $1.80 preferred. He.
thus. contends that UP is acquiring the northern portion of the Rock Island gratis, and
is making a profit on sale of the southern portion. He also argues that sale of the
southern portion would dilute the value of the preferred shares which the Rock Island
shareholdcrs would receive in return for their old stock, and he contends that RI
shareholders should have been permitted to vote on the sale of the southem portion
of their railroad.
The intervenor proposes that instead of paying the $120 million to UP; SP and Santa
should be required to make payment directly to the RI shareholders. preferably by
issuing debentures for the purchase price.
The intervenor also excepts to the condition imposed by the Administrative Law
Judge which limits the dividends that UP, SP. and Santa Fe can pay their respective
holding companies to that amount equaling earnings from the year for which lhe
dividend is declared. He believes that the dividends should be permilled from
earnings generally, rather than just from earnings from the particular years. Mr.
Laughlin also objects to the formula devised by Administrative Law Judge Klitenic
which limits the percentage of their earnings which the carrier companies may pay 10
their parents as dividends.
Mr. Laughlin also excepts to the Administrative Law Judge's award of Rock Island
lillie Rock, Ark.-Alexandria, La.• line to SP. As SP has indicated that it would seek to
abandon a portion of the line, he feels that it would be beller if Santa Fe received the
line.
Labor Unions.---Exceptions were filed by the Railway Labor Executive~
Association, and jointly by the Brotherhood of Railway, A irline and Steamship Clerks.
Freight Handlers, Express and Slation Employees, the Brotherhood of Maintenance of
Way Employees, the Hotel and Restaurant Employees and Bartenders' International
Union. and the United Transportation Union. The exceptions raised by the two labor
groups are essentially the same.
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The Unions' positIon is that the initial report errs in concluding that Commission
adoption of the UP-RLEA agreement would be inconsistent with the public interest;
and, that the Commission can set aside a premerger employee prolection agreement,
approve the merger. and impose other labor conditions. The Unions submit that the
Commission may approve a merger subject to a premerger agreement or disapprove a
merger because of premerger agreement, but it may not set aside that agreement and
proceed to approve the merger. As a collateral position, the Unions submit that the
report errs in concluding that the Commission must pass upon every implementing
agreement executed pursuant to Ihe provisions of the "New Orleans" conditions even
though such implementing agreement does not modify. much less abrogate, any
substantive protection afforded by that formula.
The basic contention of the Unions is that the Administrative Law Judge misread,
misapplied, and over-extended the Supreme Courts' decision in Norfolle & Western
Ry. Co. v. Nemitz, 404 U.S. 37 (1971). The Unions submit that the Court held in
Nemitz that the Commission is required only to make a determination that the terms
of a collective bargaining agreement negoliated pursuanl to the last sentence of
section 5(2)(0, and that once the Commission has concluded that such a collective
bargaining agreement affords employees the minimum statutory protection to which
they are entitled, the parties to said agreement cannot enter into an implementing
agreement which substantially abrogates the protection afforded under the terms of
Ihe basic merger protective agreement adopted by the Commission. The Unions
contend that Nemitz does not authorize the Commission to suspend the provisions of
a premerger collective bargaining agreement unless it concludes that such an
agreement either abrogates the standard of compensation provided for by agreement
adopted by the Commission pursuant to section 5(2)(0 or statutory requirements of
section 5(2)(0.
The Unions assert that the assumptions made by the Administrative Law Judge in
support of his conclusions that imposilion of the UP-RLEA and BLE agreements
would be inconsistent with the public interest, are not based upon any facts of record
in these proceedings or actual experiences involving previously negotigated allrition
type merger protective agreements adopted by the Commission, and appear to be
founded upon nothing more than the Administrative Law Judge's predisposition
against such agreements. The Unions submit that, even assuming that the agreements
were found to be inconsislent with the public inlerest, the Commission can properly
disapprove the merger, but it cannot set aside a premerger employer protection
agreement and approve the merger. The Unions contend that, as a practical maller, if
the Commission were permilled to reject premerger protective agreements, there
would be no incentive to execute similar agreements in the future, since execution of a
protective agreement generally means thai opposition to the merger is withdrawn and
it can be anlicipated that the lerms of such an agreement would be adopted by the
Commission in its order. Its rejection of such agreements is allowed, no labor
organization would withdraw its opposition to a merger on the basis that a protective
agreement had been executed, since it would not be certain whether the agreement
would be adopted by the Commission in its order. Thus, all incentive for entering into
such voluntary protective agreements would be eliminated and it is probable that the
execution of such a&reements would come 10 an end. The Unions contend that the
Commission can lawfully impose such allrilion conditions upon SP and Santa Fe in
the absence of voluntary agreements between them and their employees. The Unions
base this argument on the Commission's decision in Norfolle & W. Ry. Co. and New
York. C. & 51. L. R. Co. Merger. 330 I.e.e. 780 (1967), wherein the Commission
34'7 I.C.C.
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stated that it would impose "attrition" protection for the benefit of the employees of
the Erie-Lackawanna, the Delaware & Hudson, and the Boston & Maine, if those
railroads and the Norfolk & Western did not execute an agreement with the RLEA
providing such protection.
The Bureau of Enforcement, which did not file exceptions or replies, but did
participate in the oral argument before the Commission on November 27 and 28,
1973, takes no position with respect to the, basic issue of the merger. The Bureau
concerned itself basically with two questions: the tendency towards diversification on
the part of railroad holding companies; and the application of conditions to the
merger, with respect to those holding companies. It recommended that to control
improper usage of railroad property by the holding companies, the holding companies
should be subject to section 20(1), (2). and (5) as well as section 20(,,) of the Interstate
Commerce Act. This would allow the Commission to control the holding companies
to the extent of their activities dealing with railroad assets.
To support its allegations, the Bureau cites the situation of Northwest Industries and
the Chicago & North Western Railroad Company. It alleges that if the Commission
had control over that holding company by means of sections 20(1), (2), (5) and 20(a),
the North Western might not have been eliminated as a party to this proceeding.
A second example cited is the fact that Union Pacific Corporation today has control
of over $500 million of railroad assets, and that the Commission has no authority to
control that holding company's actions with regard to those assets. It alleges that the
holding company has the ability to spin-off railroad assets without Commission
approval, and that this should not be allowed to occur.
Thus, the Bureau seeks to have the Commission utilize its power to oversee the
holding company's actions with regard to railroad assets by subjecting the holding
companies to the various aforementioned sections of the act.
REPLIES TO EXCEPTIONS

Milwaukee. which did not file exceptions, filed a late petition for inclusion in either
Union Pacific or Southern Pacific, and, more recently, a petition for inclusion in the
Northern Lines merger. While deferring consideration of the petition for inclusion in
UP or SP until after a final determination in the instant proceeding, Administrative
Law Judge Klitenic did determine that Milwaukee would have to be included in some
larger system. Milwaukee supports this determination and the proposed UP-SP
division of Rock Island, subject to the following conditions: (I) that its petition for
inclusion in UP or SP remain pending; (2) that neither UP nor SP oppose its petition
for inclusion in Burlington Northern; and (3) that, if its proposed inclusion in BN fails
to be consummated, UP and/or SP cooperate with it in preparing evidence in support
of its inclusion in one of those two systems, submit any disagreement as to inclusion
terms for a determination by the Commission, and that appropriate jurisdiction be
retained by the Commission.
I n its reply, Milwaukee takes issue with Union Pacific's exceptions to the
Administrative Law Judge's findings regarding diversion studies. Milwaukee argues
that the Administrative Law Judge correctly found its diversion study to be accurate,
that he correctly denied the applicants' request that he postpone any findings on
Milwaukee's traffic study until after hearings on its petition for inclusion. and that the
Administralive Law Judge properly rejected the traffic studies of UP and Rl.
Milwaukee also contends that KCS's exceptions to Administrative Law Judge
Klitenic's refusal to grant its requested extension to Chicago, and BN's contention Ihat
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approval of the UP application should be subject to a condition granting BN's access
to the Tukwila-Andover-Kent industrial area in Washington are without merit. It
asserts that KCS's entry into Chicago would introduce an unneeded new rail carrier
into an area already suffering from a surfeit of rail competition. As to BN's access to
the Washington industrial areas, which are not jointly served by Milwaukee and UP,
Milwaukee argues that BN's gain would be at its expense, and would deprive
Milwaukee of one of the inducements for Burlington Northern to support its inclusion
in the BN system.
Katy, which like Milwaukee, did not file exceptions, argues in ,its reply that neither
up's nor SP's exceptions, constitute a serious challenge to its estimates of substantial
traffic diversion, and that it would suffer unbearable losses from either a UP-SP split
of Rock Island or from Up's acquisition of the entire Rock Island. It analogizes its
situation to that of the Erie-Lackawanna Railroad, which suffered large traffic losses
when the New Haven, an important E-L connection, was included in the Penn Central,
an Erie-Lackawanna competilor. Katy argues that it would suffer similar losses as a
result of the proposed mergers. As a weak, marginal carrier, Kaly feels that it could
not suslain such diversion.
I n reply to SP's exceptions, Katy contends that il is a classic case for inclusion, a
carrier whose abilily to survive is threatened by merger, but which performs vital
services which should be preserved. 11 asserts that its inclusion in SP could produce
substantial savings lhrough coordinalion and elimination of duplicate facilities, and
could result in allraclive tax benefils for Southern Pacific. It maintains that fair and
equitable inclusion terms could be negotiated between the two carriers, which would
not be burdensome to SP or, if they were unable to agree, could be set by the
Commission. Katy maintains that no conceivable traffic agreement with Southern
Pacific would be adequate to protect it and concludes that it must be included in the
successful applicant.
Uniun Pacific asserts in its reply, that the present record positively shows that the
proposed merger is consistent with and necessary in the public interest. It considers
the key issue in the proceeding to be the impending bankruptcy of the Rock Island,
which a merger would avoid. UP believes that the benefits arising out of the proposed
merger far outweigh any competitive injury alleged by the protestants. UP states that
the traffic diversion claims by the protestants are insubstantial and far 100 speculative.
It contends that not all traffic diversion is contrary to the public interest, but only that
diversion which causes a railroad to lose its ability to maintain adequate service. UP
also contends that it is improper to lump all of the diversion studies of the various
carriers together, but that each should be examined individually as it pertains to the
involved railroad. The applicant asserts that the protestants have failed to meet their
burden of proving harmful diversion and that the protective conditions which it has
proposed are adequate to deal with any diversion problem. In this regard, it reaffirms
its willingness to sell Rock Island's western lines to the Rio Grande.
UP contends that the exceptions of several of the parties are useless and should be
disregarded. Sanla Fe's exceplions erroneously dispute conclusions in the Administra
tive Law Judge's report and do not aid the Commission in resolving Ihe real issues in
the proceeding. North Western's ex.ceplions seek to unduly broaden and confuse Ihe
issues, .and are, Ihus, not in accord with the Commission's Rules of Procedure. Mo
Pac's contention that the applications should be denied even though the proposed
merger would save the Rock Island from bankruptcy, is unrealistic. BN's exceptions
are an allempt to introduce new evidence. Frisco's exceptions are purely negative,
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WP's do not aid in clarifying the issues's and KCS's are unsupportable, and all should
be disregarded.
Rock Is/and asserts that, while the .report and recommended order was not entirely
to its liking. the supporting record is sufficient to allow a decision to be made on the
case, and dismissal is not required. RI feels that the merger, properly conditioned, can
still be allowed on the basis of the record at hand. Rl states that protestants' usage of
traffic studies as a basis of denying the proceeding as being against the public interest,
is unwarranted, especially since the protestants, themselves, claim such traffic studies
are useless.
Southern Pacific restates chat, although it rejects the "Grand Design" as set out by
lhe Administrative Law Judge, it is amenable to some traffic conditions. labor con
dilions, and a traffic agreement with Katy, which would be placed upon a merger
grant.
SP replies to UP's statement that it would be proper to consider the merger of all of
RI into UP, if the sale of the southern portion of RI proved to be unworkable. SP
states that this is not the proceeding before the Commission. That if a decision is
made accepting merger, it must contain approval of sale of southern RI to SP, as a
separate transaction. SP also slates that the economy of southern California relies
on an adequate maintenance of the Golden State Route, which it will provide upon
purchase of the southern Rl.
SP replies to the allegations that the record does not support their acquisition of
southern RI lines (I) between Kansas City and Tucumcari, N. Mex., (2) between Little
Rock and Alexandria, La., and (3) between Heringlon, Kans., and Galveston, Tex., by
stating that it is in the public interest that they obtain these lines. SP also points out
the long history of cooperation between RI and SP to support its statemenl thai the
acquisitions are in the public interest. It states that if allowed to acquire these lines, it
would result in economies of operation and car usage, both to the benefit of the pub
lic.
In reply to the exceptions ofT&P and Houston Port Bureau. et. a!., SP states that its
acquisition of southern RI would decrease the number of interchanges, and because
this is desirable from an operating standpoint, effect economies of operation to the
benefit of the public. Other results of the SP acquisition, it states, would be (I) more
efficient interchange from UP, (2) improvement in blocking, (3) decreased traffic
volume in the Kansas City Yard, (4) more dependable schedules, and (5) a more
efficient Kansas City Yard operation.
SP, in reply to allegations that the merger would have adverse effecls upon other
railways and thus should be denied, states that while some shortrun variations in
operations would occur, the long run will show that these variations are not so great as
to call for denial of the ap.plications. It also states its belief that affirmative relief, via
proper conditions, can offset these traffic diversion problems..
In reply to Santa Fe's request for the trackage between Herington and Galveston,
and Little Rock and Alexandria, SP states that its operation of these lines will pre·
serve competition, while Santa Fe's operation will eliminate competition. As regards
KCS's request for purchase of terminal facilities between Fort Worth and Dallas, SP
states that these facilities are too important to SP's operations and cannot be given up.
The same consideration applies to KCS's request to purchase SP's line between
Houston and Shreveport.
SP also mentioned that Ft.W&D's request for trackage rights between Fort Worth
and Dallas is not supported by any evidence. It states that any authorization or mo,Hfj·
cation of ownership of the Houston Belt & Terminal would be premature at this time.
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SP also replies that the C&S and FW&D request to have SP sell the joint Texas
·division at "book value" is absurd. A Iso, SP feels lhal T&P's requesl for trackage rights
to the Pacific coast is unworkable and would create no benefils to the public. SP also
mentions that WP's request for inclusion in the railroad of its choice is not appro
priate.
In reply to Lee Way and TOX, SP states that the motor service in~olved is all con·
ditioned as incidental to rail operations, and, therefore, cannot injure these carriers.
A Iso, that the exceptions by these carriers do not cite page references to support their
allegations of dormancy, and thus, these allegations should have no weight in the pro
ceeding.
Santa Fe, in its reply to exceptions, attacks UP's contention that it is possible to ap
prove a merger of the entire Rock Island with UP. Santa Fe points oUt that the entire
thrust of the proceeding has been directed coward interrelated transactions whereby
UP and Rock Island merge, and UP then sells the southern Rock Island to Southern
Pacific. Santa Fe also challenges UP's purpose in seeking the merger; alleging that UP
is not seeking so much economies in transportation, but rather, traffic which it can di
vert from other carriers, and that such diversion will strengthen UP while destroying'
many other railroads. For this reason, the UP and RI traffic studies are considered
worthless; ihey are not based on the realities of the transactions. Santa Fe also con
tends that SP's traffic studies are invalid, especially with regard to diversion from
Santa Fe.
As to its own proposed inclusion in the transactions, Santa Fe contends that it is
necessary only as a method of protecting AT&SF from the adverse impact of the UP·
SP transaclions. Santa Fe contends, however, that the Memphis and St. Louis gateways
are of great.importance; that it will be able to provide improved service if it reaches
the gateways; and thai the public will be s\lbSCanlially benefited thereby. Santa Fe dis
agrees with UP that conditions should be imposed only when absolutely necessary to
protect the public, and contends that the Commission has the authority in a section
5(2) transaction to impose conditions, such as its inclusion in the transactions, which
will result in benefits to the public.
The main thrust of Chicago & North Western's reply is that due to the enormous
traffic diversions which will occur as a result of the proposed merger, a finding that
the transaction is within the public interest cannot be found, no matter how many con
ditions are imposed. North Western cities news articles in which the management of
Rl refutes the imminent bankruptcy of that railroad. This is followed by a listing of the
evils of the transaclion, one of which is the demise of the C&NW. Finally, it concludes
that the Commission should dismiss the proceeding, or, in the alternative, deny the
UP and SP proposals.
In support of its proposals, C&NW states that UP has attempted to distort the nature
of the recommended report. C&NW sees that report as being an honest effort at
making an unworkable situation workable by usage of protective conditions. It· was
not, as UP would have one believe, an effort to restructure the rail system by con
trived and slanted findings. It further states that UP attempted to mislead the 'Com
mission by alleging a sham issue of burden of proof regarding the traffic studies
problem. C&NW feels that the case revolves around the issue of traffic studies, and
that there is so much information regarding I{affic studies in the record ihat it is
futile to state that the burden of proof in this area has not been met. It states that
UP's preoccupation in this area stems from its own ineptness in producing worthless
traffic studies, which were properly rejected.
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Rio Grande reasserts its belief that the recommended report and order merger pro
posal is totally impractical and unworkable. Rio Grande sees no choice for the Com
mission bUI 10 dismiss the proceeding and begin anew. It points to the new influx of
capital into RI to support its request for dismissal of the proceeding, slating that RI
will surely not go into receivership. Even if the merger is allowed, Rio Grande asserts
that the "National Transportation Policy," as stated by the Commission in the Cenlral
Pacific case, 328 Le.e. 345, calls for Rio Grande to be preserved by imposition of
proper conditions.
Rio Grande believes that silence of the other parties to Rio Grande's requested con
dilions indicates acquiscence to such condilions. It states thaI UP's disagreement with
Rio Grande's traffic study is not substantial and should be disregarded. As 10 BN, Rio
Grande states that BN did not introduce any traffic studies and, therefore, no evidencc
has been put forth showing how BN would be injured by the granting of Rio Grande's
conditions. Therefore, BN's position is without substance and should be disregarded,
and, notwithstanding UP or BN, the Rio Grande conditions should be allowed if the
Commission grants merger.
WeSlern Pacific agrees with other proleslanls (I) that the UP-SP proposal wiB have
a calamitous impact upon the traffic and revenues of the other railroads involved; (2)
that the record is stale; and (3) that certain specific details of Administrative Law
Judge Klitenic's overall restructuring plan are inadequate. WP does agree with
Administrative Law Judge Klitenic that this proceeding is a proper one for affecting a
restructuring of the western railroads, if properly conditioned to protect the smaller
railroads.
The manner in which the Commission can best protect WP is by allowing its
petition for inclusion into the railro<!d of its choice. Such railroad would be selected
immediately prior to the Commission's decision, and negotiations would begin,
culminating in a petition filed with the Commission. After agreement has been
reached for WP to be included in the railroad of its choice, then it would not be
opposed to merger of the Rock Island into UP.
In reply to the exceptions of UP and SP, WP asserts that there is no basis for attack
by those railroads upon the Administrative Law Judge's factual findings. WP also dis·
agrees with the UP-SP argument thaI the Commission cannot include any small rail·
road into a larger railroad, if said small railroad has nOI applied for inclusions. WP
states that such inclusions are well within Commission jurisdiclion of imposing pro
tective conditions. WP is not opposed to the UP-SP takeover of RI, but it disagrees
that the fate of smaller railroads is properly decided after the merger is approved. WP
asserts again that the approval of Ihe merger may only be granted concurrently with
the imposition of conditions to protect the public interest, i.e., inclusions of smaller
railroads.
In reply to the exceptions of RL WP states that retention of jurisdiction by the
Commission to effect inclusions is inadequate and a dangerous substitute for im·
mediate inclusion conditions requested by WP. WP reasons that the smaller railroads
will be financially injured during the retention period. and this could be avoided by
immediate inclusion. WP's final point is that immediate inclusion will insure that the
included railroads are healthy railroads, and that if these small railroads suffer
financial injury during the retention period, no one will agree to the inclusion of such
a financially ailing railroad.
Btirlingron Norlhern believes that UP has misconstrued the role of the Commission
in attaching conditions to approval of a transaction. It is in the discretion of the Com
mission to determine what conditions are needed to protect other carriers. BN rc
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asserts Ihat the conditions it requested are consistent with the purpo~e for which con
ditions may be prescribed. Therefore, BN feels the conditions granted by the Com
mission are proper and Up's arguments to the contrary are not sufficient to overcome
their imposition.
BN believes that the Rio Grande requesl to expand its operalions between Colorado
and the Missouri River was properly rejected. BN feels thai this acquisition by Rio
Grande is not necessary for the protection of that carrier due to the fact that it will re
ceive benefits from the opening of the Ogden gateway. Also. authorizing the extension
to Rio Grande would be at the expense of BN and detrimental to the public in general.
However, if the financial benefits of the Ogden gateway opening are not sufficient to
overcome the adverse effects of the merger, the Commission can retain jurisdiction
for a 5-year period and during that time. grant Ihe extension to Rio Grande.
Finally, BN believes that the denial to KCS of extension belween Kansas City and
Chicago was proper. Already there are too many carriers operating in this area, and
another would only have adverse effects upon all other carriers.
Colorado Soulhern/Fort Worth & Dellver argue thaI SP's exception to the condition
to the merger. forcing SP to sell its acquired one-half interest in the joint Texas
division, is not well-founded. Ft.W&D points out that SP considers as fair can·
sideration for the line, its book value. Also, Ihat SP does not need the line, will not
service the line fully. and that Ft.W&D does need the line and will provide adequate
service. Therefore, Ft.W&D states there was no error in the recommendation to have
SP sell the joint Texas division to Ft.W&D.
Two other matters covered by C&S/Ft.W&D are (I) they should properly be con
sidered as separate and distincl entitites from BN; and (2) that denial of Sp's requesl
for trackage rights over Ft.W&D was proper. In lhe latter case, FI.W&D agreed thaI
the Commission does have the power to grant one railroad trackage rights over a com
petitor's line. However, the Commission cannot force acceptance of such a lrackage
rights agreement upon the competitor; there must first be agrecment by both railroads
to allow the Commission to approve such a trackage rights agreement.
Kansas Cily Soulhern replies to UP's exceptions to the Administrative Law Judge's
acceptance of the KCS traffic diversion studies. Citing the Illinois Cenl. Gulf
R.-A cquisilion-G. M. & 0., el al., 338 I.c.e. 805, KCS points out that the truth in
diversion studies lies somewhere between applicants' figures and protestants' figures.
Also that the Administrative Law Judge was in the best position to determine which
studies were closer to the truth, thus, his decision should stand. KCS also points to (he
fallacies in UP's traffic studies. These consist of reliance on intangible factors and
allocation of traffic figures. Both of these, KCS states, are not reliable bases for traffic
studies due to the inability to calculate reasonably, either factor. However, KCS states
that the factor of service improvement will be a major factor in diverting traffic from
KCS, and, therefore, it was proper \0 include this into their diversion study.
Missouri Pacific states that the present financial situation, and the financial trends
over the past few years, reinforces the findings of cataclysmic competitive injury found
in the report. A Iso, MoPac states that applicants have not sustained the burden of
proving that the public interest factors of their proposal outweighs the adverse im
pact on the affected inlervenors (i.e .. MoPac). Along this same line. MoPac cities
cases where, even with conditions imposed, a merger was disapproved because of
competitive injury \0 other rail carriers.
With regard to the requests for immediate action by RI and UP, MoPac says that the
Commission should not he "railroaded" into approving the transaction with a careful
and complete review of the entire proceeding. It does state that if this proceeding can
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be properly conditioned to protect other carriers. that the merger would be proper to
approve. However. there is no need to rush through an approval. MoPac poinls 10 lhe
proposed gains which UP and SP will receive from the transaction as subslance for
MoPac's allegation thai neither UP nor SP will withdraw from lhe lransaclion.
MoPac claims lhat there is no basis for Up's contention that its application should
be granted because the Administrative Law Judge was biased. It ciles several cases for
the proposition that it is not unusual for the 'Administrative Law Judge 10 announce
his decision, and then, at a later time give the underlying reasons for the decision. Mo·
Pac defends the Administralive Law Judge's decision to reject applicants traffic
studies. and states lhat the studies accepted by the Administrative Law Judge need nOl
be disregarded merely because such studies were prepared by protestanls.
MoPac reasserts its request for denial. and gives as one reason, that RI should be reo
quired to demonstrate that it cannOI obtain substantial relief by an effective abandon·
ment program.
MoPac attacks Rio Grande's request for extension to Kansas City and Omaha,
stating that such acquisilions would have devastating effects on MoPac. II ciles lhe
Administrative Law Judge's three reasons for denying Rio Grande such acquisilion:
(I) such acquisition would do little to improve Rio Grande's relative strength; (2) ex·
lension would place Rio Grande at a competitive disadvantage with other parallel
lines: and (3) there would be significant diversions from Rio Grande's major eaSlern
connections, MoPac and Burlington.
MoPac reasserts that applicants have the burden of proving that the merger will nOl
adversely affect the general competitive situation in the industry by seriously im·
pairing the working capacity and financial resources of competing carriers. Also, il
attacks applicants' traffic studies because they were submitted by persons who did nOl
have first·hand knowledge of the matters contained therein.
Sr. Louis·San Francisco, in its reply, reiterates that the original "Grand Design" as
set forth by the Administralive Law Judge is not acceptable; and that the record is
stale. and not the proper basis upon which to formulate a decision.
Kendall Laughlin believes that the Commission should have complete supervision
over the issuance of the securities by holding companies involved in these pro·
ceedings. notwithstanding the pleas of SP, UP, and Santa Fe. Along the same lines, he
believes that the imposition of conditions to prevent holding companies from raiding
the railroad properties is proper and necessary.
Mr. Laughlin believes that the Commission should deny UP's petition to conlrol RI
due to UP's reluclance to issue stock to the shareholders of RI in exchange for their
stock. As an alternative to lhe proposed method of financing of the transaction. Mr.
Laughlin has set forth his own plan. This plan, among other things, would call for pay·
ment of $120 million for the southern portion of RI in either debentures or cash.
Mr. Laughlin believes that the disposition of land·grant lands. by UP, SP, and Sanla
Fe should be treated no different than the disposition of any other property owned by
them. He also believes that UP does not fully understand its responsibilities 10 the
stockholders of RI regarding the sale of the southern segment of the Rock Island.
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APPENDIX D

Traffic Diversion
BOlh applicants and lhe intervening carriers submilled studies of lraffic diversion
likely to resull from lhe various transactions proposed herein, and, from the
affirmalive relief requesled by the various inlervenors. These sludies, are discussed in
detail in the Adminislralive Law Judge's recommended report.
The results of lhe panies' studies of the UP·SP transactions and lhe Sanla Fe's
petition for inclusion are sel forth in the lables shown below:
TRAFFIC STUDY RESUL TS.-Revenue diversions eSTimated by applicants and
proteSTants under UP's merger with Northern Rock Island

Carrier from
which
diverted

Applicant's estimates
G ross revenue

CB&Q·..·•··....·..·

C&S···....·········..
FW&D········..·..·
GN ....···..··········
Np· ..··..·············
SP&S·················
BN System·········
C&NW·CGW ..·.··
Mp······..••·········
T&p· ..···············
MP·T&p· ..•·•······
AT&SF ·
·
D&RGW
..
MILW·
..
SL·SF..· ·
..
KCS·L&A
·: ..
Wp
·
..
MKT
· ..
Total

..

Net revenue

Protestants' estimates

G ross revenue

Net revenue

$2.341.553
499

$1,267.133
273

$14,397,863
30,465

$9,512,668
24,372

122,626
97.777
--------_.
2,661,870
3.477.940
1,076,953
------_...
1.076.993
552.389
1,672.656
1.415.694
899,644
172.637
-------_.
183.266

65,488
58,870
._--_.
1,391,764
1,4 I2,708
651,883
_.-... __ .

3,376,814
3.856.961
327,258
21,989.361

N.E.
N.E.
N.E.

12,1 I 3,049

6,170,636

651,883
310.977
1,045,299
606,768
507,810
126.885
-- ........
116.542

9,537,040

N.B.

N.B.

6.679.414

4,781,353

6,914.280
5,368,200"
7,847,156
6,524,040
4,918,8001

4.960,013

N.E.
N.B.
3,672,656
2,948,22~

N.B.
N.B.

N.B.
N.B.

938,773

723,798

See noles al end of table.
TRAFFIC STUDY RESUL TS.-Revenue diversions estimated by applicants and
protestants under SP's purchase of Southern Rock Island Lines

Carrier from
which
diverted
CB&Q

C&S· •··..·..·
FW&D
GN .. --·~ ..·-
Np· ....·..··
See nOles al
347 i.C.C.

Applicant's eSlimales
Gross revenue

Net revenue

·

..
$99.415
.
120.948
..
··
end of table.

$54,281
66.159

Protestants' estimates

Gross revenue

$907,160
218,287
389.424
153.906

Net revenue

$599,361
174,630
311,539

N.E.

TRAFFIC STUDY RESUL TS.-Revenue diversiuns estimated by applicants and

protestants under Sp's purchase uf Suuthern Ruck Island Lines-Continued

Carrier from

which
divcrted
SP&S....··.·-......·.
BN System·········
C&NW·CGW -.....
Mp··-···..···········
T&P··-···..•·········
Mp·T& P ............
AT&SF ...•..........
D& RGW .•..........
MILW··..•··········
SL·SF················
KCS·L&A ..........
Wp···················
MK T......... --......
TOlal··········-··

Applicant's eSlimales
Gross revenue

Net revenue

Protestants' estimales

Gross reve nue

Net revenue

241.517
67.593
309.110
248.667
._------... --.----301.975
337.247
.. _------173.818

S120.440
---------80.425
34.253
114.678
149.200
--_.---.---_.. ----
158.537
165.288
--_ ... ---90.733

1.591.180

798.876

$220.363
-

.. ------

S1,085.530
N.B.
1.694.636
2.122.167
3.638.147
N.E.
N.E.
.... _-_._-
1.034.8771
N.B.
N.B.
2.234.005

$1.668.777
N.B.
2.512.4 16
4.244.334
6.521.884
4.572.700**
997.096
.-.------
1.584.500·1
N.B.
N.B.
2.898.320

!).,e noles al end of table.

protestants under UP's and Sp's transactiuns

which
diverted
CB&Q ..••..----.....
C&S····..············
FW&D ..............
GN······..···········
Np·······..•··········
SP&S··....·········..
BN Syslem·····--··
C& NW·CGW .•.•..
Mp······ ..···········
T&p·········-·-······
Mp· T&P ..........•.
AT&SF .•......... --.
D&RGW.·······-···
MILW· ..·········-··
SL·SF..•······•······
KCS·L&A·-········
WP·····..···•········
MKT..·•··•········..
TOlal ..············

NOTE: BN syslem and MP·T&P Iota Is are for componenl carriers as shown separalely.
N.E.-No eSlimate.
N.B.-No breakdown made of Ihe cumulative losses eSlimales for UP and SP Iransaclions.
"-Tolal of separale cSlimalcs in lables for UP and SP Iransaclions exceeds amounls shown
above by $440.000 due 10 inclusion of amounts lost by lines olher Ihan AT&SF.
*:4:*-Represcn1S "nct income before incume taxes:"
I-Amount adjusled to renect duplicalion of 100 cars considered divenible under eilher UP or
SP .ransaelions.
-Estimales renect gross revenue and COSI of handling for WP exclusive of ilS subsidiaries.
Gross revenue diversions for WP and subsidiaries were estimated 10 be $4.876.260.

rr

TRAFFIC STUDY.-Cumularive revenue diversiuns estimated by applicants and

Carrier from
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Applicant's eSlimates

Gross revenue

Net revenue

357.084

$1.267.133
54.554
66.159
65.488
58.870
-_ .... _--1.512.204
1.412.708
812.975
34.253
847.228
460.177
1.045.299
bOb.768
666.347
292.173
.... -----207.275

13.604.814

7.050.179

$2.341.553
99.914
120.948
122.626
97.777
...... ---2.782.818
3,477.940
1.318.470
67.593
1.386.003
801.056
1.672.656
1.415.694
1.201.619
509.884
.---------

Protestants' estimates
Net revenue

G ross revenue

$15.305.023
248.752
389.424
3.530.720
3.856.961
327.258
23.058.138
13.948.711
9.191.830
4.244.334
13.436.104
9.500.000**
8.830.687
6.524.040
6,488.000 I
5.910.473
4.748.2681
3.837,098

SI0.112.029
199.002
311.539
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.

-I

9.347.694
6.475.993
2.122.167
8.598.100
N.E
5.099.159'"
3,'672.656
3.979.404,t
3.505.335
2.773.30811
2.958.403

97.009.571
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TRAFFIC SruDY RESUL TS.-Revenue diversiuns estimated by Santa Fe

and prutestants under Santa Fe's petitiun fur inclusion

Carrier from
which
diverted

Santa Fe eSlimales
Gross revenue only

C& NW
.
SL·SF
~
.
Mp·· ····•·······..·
T&p··· ..···············
MP-T&p··--·······..··
SP·SLSW····.·
KCS·L&A··········..·
Wp···· ..····--·········
MKT··..•··········..•·
CB&Q ..············· ..
FW&D·..••·•······••··
C&S··· ....····-········
BN System ....-......
Up···..••·············•·
TOlal········---·..··

$4.205.900
N.B.
N.B.
3.404.900
796.500
463.300
7.900·G
181.300
N.B.
N.B.
N.E
177.800
N.E
9.281.800

Protestants' estimates

Net revenue

Gross revenue

N.E.
S 11.047.000"
4.515.953
2.443,857
6,446.182
N.E.
1.601,467 c
1.361.502 c . d
047.697 b
1.263.190 b
277.329 b
7.304 b
1.547.~83b

N.t
30.046.405

N.E.
S6.774.693 a
2.796.321
1.221.929
3.705.688
N.E.
1.1 22.146 c
924.277 c•d
498.727 b
834.590 b
221.863 b
5,891 b
I.Ob2.344 b
N.E
12.081.214

N.E-No eSlimale.
N.B.-Breakdown.
G.-Gain.
"ReneclS 000 cars representing $109.700 in gross reven'ue and S58.739 in net revenue
considered diveniblc under either UP·Rl nonhern or AT&SF Iransaclions.
bEslimale of losses to Santa Fe based on Sama Fe purchase of southern Rock Island lines from.
and Kansas City·St. Louis trackage righls over. Rock Island under control of Nonh Western-<lo
figure available renecling Union Pacific ownership of nonhern Rock Island lines.
cCumulalive tigure for losses 10 both C&NW and AT&SF. assuming approval of NOrlh Western
and Santa Fe transactions.

dEslimales renect gross revenue and COSI of handling for WP exclusive of its subsidiaries. Gross
revenue diversion for WP and subsidiaries was eSlimaled 10 be SI.397,045.

Uniun Pacific. Suuthern Pacific and Ruck Island cooperated in the preparation of
their studies of diversion likely 10 result from lhe UP·SP division of the Rock Island.
and. as is demonstrated by the above tables. their estimales differ greally from lhose of
lhe intervening carriers. Each of lhe applicants studied approximately 80 percent of
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the Iraffic moving Ihrough selecled galeways. Union Pacific studied its traffic
inlerchanged al galeways in Wyoming. Colorado. Kansas. Missouri. "Nebraska. and
Iowa. and. in order co give effect to sale of the southern Rock Island. traffic
originating or terminating al points in Oklahoma. Texas. Arkansas. Louisiana.
souchern Kansas. and several Siaies in che Southeast. Rock Island studied traffic it
handled in interline service as well as traffic originating or terminating on the
soulhern pori ion of its system. SP confined its study to its nonperishable interline
traffic moving through EL Paso or handled on SP's lines in Louisiana and Texas. and
its Cotton Bell subsidiary studied all of its interline traffic. except thac interchanged
with SP. In conducting lheir studies. UP analyzed only multicar movements; Rock
Island included single-car movements only where the number of multicar movements
were not sufficient to reach 80 percent of the class of traffic under consideration; and
SP eliminated nonrecurring movements. Following analysis. the 80 percenc samples
were expanded to 100 percent.
The Administrative Law Judge found that applicants' studies were of doublful
validity and reliability. due to several factors: (I) the almost total exclusion of single
car and nonrecurring movements from applicants' studies and the total exclusion by
SP of all perishable craffic from ics study; (2) che failure of UP to consider che effect of
joinc UP-SP ownership of Pacific Fruit Express' refrigerated equipment; (3) the failure
of UP to consider traffic interchanged in Utah and at points in the Pacific Northwest.
which resulted in understatement of diversion from Western Pacific and BN; and (4)
the failure of applicant-carriers to provide their evaluators with such significant
information as the ownership of the equipment in which the scudied shipments were
transporeed; the railroad upon which the shippers or receivers were located; che
complete rouce of movement. reconsignmenl or diversion in transit; and the
availability or use of facilities which govern stoppage in transit. Moreover. the studies
were limited to Ifaffic in which the applicants participated. While this is probably
unavoidable and applicants cannot be faulted for failure to study traffic of which they
have no records. it still tends to resull in understated diversion. As a resull. the
Administrative Law Judge concluded that the applicants' estimates of diversion. at
best. could only be considered a bare minimum of losses which the protestant-carriers
would be likely to suffer as a result of the proposed transactions. We agree with his
determination.
Santa Fe prepared IWO studies: one of lhe impacl on it of the UP-SP transaction; and
the other of the effect of its own proposed acquisition of the southern Rock Island on
other carriers. Both sludies were based on a I-percenl sample of Santa Fe's line-haul
traffic during the 12-month period from October 1963 through September 1964. Santa
Fe estimaced that it would lose approximately S9.5 million in gross annual revenue as
a result of che UP-SP transactions. Administrative Law Judge Klitenic found this to be
somewhat overstated. but. even taken at face value. Santa Fe's estimate represents
only about 1.49 percent of the carriers' gross annual revenue in 1964. A loss of this
amount of traffic should be easily sustainable by a carrier of Santa Fe's size and
financial strength.
Santa Fe's study of gains from its proposed acquisition. like che UP-SP-Rock Island
studies. was confined to a study of its own traffic. and thus. inherently is somewhat
understated. However. the Administrative Law Judge determined that Santa Fe's
methodology was acceptable and that. for the most part. its study was acceptable and
reliable. He did determine. however. that Santa Fe had understated the diversionary
impact of its transaction on MoPae. T&P. and Frisco. Most of the understacement was
attributed to Santa Fe's treatment of potash traffic originacing at Carlsbad. N. Mex..
the largest single origin point of interline traffic on the Santa Fe system. The
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Administralive Law Judge found thaI allhough Santa Fe now short hauls itself in order
w interchange this traffic. with MoPac-T&P and Frisco. it would be likely to retain far
more of the pocash craffic were ic to gain access to the St. Louis and Memphis
gateways. Similarly. he found that Santa Fe had underestimated the extent of its
diversion of freight forwarder traffic now handled by Santa Fe and Frisco via the
Floydada gateway. The Administrative Law Judge determined that due to the better
service which the Santa Fe would be able to provide as a result of reaching the
Mississippi River gateways. Frisco would lose vireually all of this traffic.
North Westun and Chicagu Great Westun each submitted studies based on their
traffic during 1964. showing their losses likely to result from the UP-SP transactions.
Noreh Western. in its study. estimated that it would lose SI0.745.065 in gross annual
revenues from traffic it interchanged with UP and certain other connections. Of the
lost UP interchange traffic. SI0.045.259 would be from traffic moved over Noreh
Western's Chicago·Omaha line. and of this traffic. S5.217.817 would be revenue lost
from transporeing eastbound bridge traffic and S2.057.204 from lost weStbound bridge
traffic revenue. In conducting its study. North Western conservatively assumed that
joint UP-C&NW service would be as expeditious as UP single-line. service.
Chicago Great Western. in its study. used the same methodology as North Western.
and estimated that it would lose S2,731.646 in gross annual revenues. After the 1968
merger of North Western and CGW. North Western adopted the Great Western's
study so that the total loss claimed by the merged North Western is SI3.948.711 in
gross annual revenue andS9.347.694 in net revenue. Virtually all of this loss is attri·
buted to UP's acquisition of the northern Rock Island. and C&NW does not anticipate
any significant traffic diversion as a result of the acquisition of the southern half of
Rock Island by either Southern Pacific or Santa Fe.
Administrative Law Judge Klitenic determined that the methodology and sampling
procedures used by CGW and C&NW were 'in accordance with acceptable standards
for such studies and that the studies were. in fact. conservative and represented
acceptable and reliable estimates of losses likely to be incurred as a result of the UP·
SP transaction. However. he determined that. because of the unknown effects of the
CGW·C&NW merger. it would be statistically invalid to combine the results of the
cwo separate studies. He thus concluded thai Noreh Western's loss would be greater
than the SI0.745.065 estimate for the premerger C&NW alone. but less than the
$13.948.71 I combined estimate. This represents 4.2-5.4 percent of C&NW·CGW
combined 1964 railway operating revenues of S252.131.OO0.
We agree with the Administrative Law Judge that North Western's estimate is a
reasonable one. C&NW's interchange. with Union Pacific in the Omaha area has long
been its largest with any single carrier. In 1964. almost two-thirds of the premerger
C&NW's interchange with UP was traffic received from UP. and some 52 percent of
the total C&NW-UP interchange. worth SII.9 million in revenue to North Western.
was bridge traffic to the C&NW. As compared to the originating and terminating car
riers. bridge carriers normally are able to exercise the least innuenee over the routing
of traffic. It is thus quite conceivable that North Western would suffer the loss of very
substantial poreions of its bridge traffic if UP acquired the northern half of the Rock
Island. In view of the marginal financial condition of the North Western. we think that
the Administrative Law Judge was justified in his finding that the North Western
would not be able to withstand a loss of this magnitude.
For its traffic study. the Milwaukee analyzed its traffic during 4 representative
months in 1964. The traffic studied included thac interchanged with UP and Rock Is
land as well as traffic for which a merger UP·Rock Island would be competitive. Mil·
347
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waukee assumed that its services wou Id remain as competitive after the merger as they
we're during the period covered by the study.
The protestant estimated that Up's acquisition of the Northern Rock Island would
result in the diversion of 36,087 cars annually and $6,524,040 in gross revenue. with
or without sale of the southern portion of Rock Island. Of this traffic. 26,280 carloads
with Milwaukee revenue of $4,264,470 or about 10 percent of all Milwaukee traffic in
the subject category, would be diverted from the protestant's interline traffic having
its origin or destination in the States of Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah,
Nevada. California, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington, and the Province of British
Columbia, and from traffic originated on the SP in Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona
and handled by Milwaukee north of Kansas City.
Although the Administralive Law Judge did not tOlally approve of Milwaukee's
method of grouping cars for evaluation, he found Milwaukee's estimate of losses to be
a reasonable and acceptable estimate of maximum losses under the UP-Rock Island
merger. Milwaukee's estimate represents about 2.84 percent of its gross railway op
erating revenues in 1964, and the Adminislrative Law Judge found that this loss would
result in Milwaukee's demise as a viable operation,
We agree with the Administrative Law Judge's determination. Milwaukee's inter
change with UP in the Omaha area is the protestant's largest with any carrier west of
Chicago. Of the 90,512 cars Milwaukee interchanged with UP at Omaha·Council
Bluffs, in 1965, 52,014 were received from UP. Much of this traffic is bridge traffic to
Milwaukee, and, as such, the protestant is able to exert only limited influence on its
rouling. It is reasonable to assume then, that Milwaukee would lose substantial por
tions of bridge traffic were UP permitted 10 acquire the northern Rock Island. Con
sidering this probable loss and Milwaukee's history of marginal profitability, it is quite
likely, as determined by the Administrative Law Judge, that the UP-northern Rock
Island merger, without adequate protection, would result in the demise of Milwaukee
as a viable carrier.
Milwaukee also submitted estimates of its losses resulting from Kansas City
Southern's requested acquisition of trackage rights between Kansas City and Chicago.
Milwaukee estimated that some 18,774 cars with Milwaukee revenue of $3,822,630
would be susceptible to diversion. However. the traffic in the study was not analyzed
on a movement-by-movement basis and the study was made hastily. The Administra
tive Law Judge found that. at best, Milwaukee's study of losses to Kansas City
Southern represents a mere guess of no probative value.
Although they used the same basic methodology and coordinated their efforts in
order to eliminate any duplications, Burlingtvn NOr/hun's predecessors, Northern
Pacific, Great Northern, Chicago Burlington & Quincy, and Spokane Portland &
Seattle. submitted separate diversion studies. In addition, BN's subsidiaries, Colorado
& Southern and Fort Worth & Denver, submitted their own studies of diversion losses.
The predecessor's studies were based on the assumption that the Northern Lines mer
ger would not be consummated and that prOlestants would be at a competitive dis
advantage in that they would not be able 10 offer single-li~e service between the
Pacific Northwest and the Chicago and St. Louis gateways. NP, GN, CB&Q, and SP&S
estimated a combined annual reve nue loss of $23,019,962, of which S21,958,896
would be lost as a result of the UP transaction. C&S-FW&D estimated a gross annual
revenue loss of S638,I76, $607,711 of which would be lost to SP. Most of BN's loss.
$ 15,305,023 would be allributed to traffic lost by the Chicago Burlington & Quincy,
the BN constitutent company which operated in the same general area as Rock Island
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and willl;h competed with Rock Island between a number of points, including
Chicago-Omaha-Denver.
The Administrative Law Judge found that CB&Q's traffic study to be overstated, and
determined that. in view of the Northern Lines merger, the separate studies submitted
by NP. GN, and SP&S need not be considered. He thus determined that BN's annual di
version losses, while not susceptible 10 exact calculation, would be well under SI5
million and would not adversely affect the Burlington Northern system.
On exceptions, BN submitted a reevaluation of the CB&Q study which it contends
shows that the minimum provable losses of the CB&Q component of the BN would be
$11,466,325, of which $7,974,314 would be lost bridge traffic. BN was not able to re
evaluate the studies of the other three component carriers and it thus contends that
while it has a minimum provable loss of $ 11,466,325, its actual diversion losses would
be substantially more. BN also contends that, as its study was based on 1964 revenues,
its minimum provable loss should be increased by 42.5 percent in order to reflecl re
cent rate increases, thus giving it a provable diversion loss of $16,339,513.
As a resull of the Northern Lines merger, BN can now offer single-line service be
tween the Chicago and St. Louis gateways and points in the Pacific Northwest. The
Administrative Law Judge quite properly, then, rejected BN's predecessors' studies as
irrelevant to the present compelitive position of the BN. Nevertheless, it is obvious
that BN would still be likely to lose substantial amounts of traffic as a resull of the UP
transaction. The old Chicago Burlington & Quincy's competitive position in the
Central' Corridor was not subslantially changed by the BN merger. BN lines do not
reach Utah, Nevada, or Arizona, nor any significant point in California. II enters Cali
fornia, over its own lines, only via a branch line to Bieber, Calif., and its single-line
route between Chicago and Bieber is rather circuitous. Thus, on most Central Corri
dor traffic, BN must still depend on either its connection with UP at Grand Island,
Nebr.. or its connection with the Rio Grande al Denver. BN's interchange with UP at
Omaha-Grand Island is second in volume only to that of the North Western. In 1963.
UP and CB&Q interchanged 104,695 cars in the Omaha-Grand Island area, much of
which was bridge traffic to the CB&Q. Allhough, unlike North Western's and Mil·
waukee's UP interchange traffic, a majority of the CB&Q tramc, 67,491 cars, was de
livered to UP by the CB&Q, it is obvious that substantial portions of this traffic would
be susceptible to diversion as a resull of the institution of single-line Central Corridor
service by UP.
We find, however, that any likely diversion losses resulling from the UP-SP trans
actions would not injure BN substantially. Even accepting BN's "provable" diversion
loss of $ II ,466,325 and updating the estimate to $ 16,339.513, BN's provable loss
would constitute only J .63 percent of ils 1972 gross operating revenues of $1 billion.
Allowing additional diversion from NP, GN, and SP&S portions of BN and accepting
and updating Rio Grande's estimate of $2,122,594, whch would be diverted from BN
as a result of its request relief, would still resull in diversion of not more than about
2.5 percent of BN's revenue: Although BN would undoubtedly be somewhat
weakened by such a loss, a carrier of its size and profitability should be able to with
stand such diversion without impairment of its ability to perform its vital trans
portation services.
As to the studies submitted by BN's subsidiaries, the Administrative Law Judge
found Colorado & Sourhern's and Forr Worrh & Denver's studies to be somewhat
'Rio Grande's oSlin,"te of diversion was used as it was slightly higher lhan CB&Q's estimate of
in diversion resulling from Rio Grande's requested relief.
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found that T&P would be unlikely to lose any significant traffic at the EI Paso gateway
due 10 lhe SP transaclion, primarily because most traffic presently handled through
that gateway is the result of T&P's own intensive solicitation efforts and also because
of persuasive evidence demonstrating that the MP could, if it chose. roule more traffic
through EI Paso, rather than via MP's connection with the Santa Fe at Pueblo, Colo.
The Administrative Law Judge accordingly determined that the impact of the SP
transaction on the MP system would require nothing more than the imposition of the
standard "DT&I" traffic conditions for the protection of the MoPac system. However,
Administrative Law Judge Klitenic found the MoPac system to be heavily dependent
on the Santa Fe system for traffic and likely to lose substantial quantities of Santa Fe
interline traffic if Santa Fe's inclusion in the proposed mergers were approved. He
thus, determined that the impact of the Santa Fe's inclusion, coupled with thaI of the
UP and SP transactions, would require the imposition of special conditions for the
prolection of the operations and services now provided by the MP system. The impact
of lhe UP·SP·Sanla Fe transactions would be further exacerbated by the substantial
diversion MP would be likely to suffer if Rio Grande's requ~sted affirmative relief
were granted,
While it may not be possible to quantify the MP system's diversion losses with
precision, we agree with the Administrative Law Judge that they would be substantial.
MP interchanged 51,7j8 cars with UP at Kansas City in 1966, of which 31,642 were
received from UP. Obviously, if UP were permitted to enter St. Louis a substantial
portion of this traffic would be subject to diversion. The MoPac system also
interchanges large quantities of traffic with SP in Texas and Louisiana and it would be
likely to suffer diversion of some of this traffic if SP were permitted to acquire its own
line between Texas and Kansas City and a direct line between St. Louis and southern
Louisiana points. It might also expect to lose some traffic as a result of the new
competitive service which SP could offer between such points as St. Louis and New
Orleans. We agree with the Administralive Law Judge, however, that MoPac-T&P
would be unlikely 10 lose any significant traffic at the EI Paso gateway as a result of
the SP acquisition. MoPac·T&P would also be quite likely to lose substantial traffic as
a result of Santa Fe's inclusion. In 1965, the MoPac system received approximately
42,000 cars from Santa Fe at various points in eastern Texas plus an additional 19.000
cars at Kansas City and eastern Kansas points. Obviously. significant portions of this
traffic would be jeopardized if Santa Fe were permitted to enter the Mississippi River
gateways at St. Louis and Memphis.
We disagree, however, that special conditions are necessary for the protection of
the Missouri Pacific system. Assuming that MP lost 58.2 million as a result of the UP·
SP transactions. as MP estimated and which the Administrative Law Judge found to be
overstated, and 53.46 million to Santa Fe, Santa Fe's somewhat understated estimate,
the MoPac system's total loss would be 511.66 million or about 3.1 percent of MP·
T&P's combined 1964 operaling revenues of 5378 million. Even including the
additional 54.6 million diversion loss estimated by Rio Grande as a result of its
acquisition of the western portion of the Rock Island. the MoPac systems total loss
would still represent only about 4.3 percent of its total operating revenue. While a
loss of this magnitude would unquestionably be injurious to the MoPac system, it is a
relatively sound and prosperous carrier and would be able to sustain this diversion
without impairment of its ability to provide its vital transportation services. lt should
also be noted that combining the losses to both SP and Santa Fe results in some
overstatement. Obviously, both SP and Santa Fe cannot acquire the same portions of
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the Rock Island and MoPac's traffic would be subject to diversion only to the one
carrier which acquired any given portion of the southern Rock Island.
In addition to its study of losses likely to result from the various transactions
proposed herein. T&P submitted gain studies of its requested affirmative relief. T&P
estimated that if it were permitted to acquire trackage rights over SP's line between EI
Paso and California. it would gain an additional 511,144,162 in gross annual revenue,
of which 59.6 million would be derived from westbound traffic and 51.5 million from
eastbound lraffic. Of this revenue, 55.7 million would be derived from traffic
originating or terminating in the Los Angeles area. Administrative Law Judge Klilenic
found T&P's methodology to be generally acceptable, but the portion of the study
which considered gains from traffic not presenlly handled by either T&P or MP, was
found 10 be a very rough estimate. If it received its requested trackage righls over
Santa Fe's line between Pecos, Tex" and the potash fields around Carlsbad, N. Mex.,
T&P estimaled that its gross revenues would be increased by S5,167.566 per year and
its nel revenue by 52,024,731. Santa Fe eSlimated lhal its gross revenue loss wou<Jd be
$7.1 million if T&P received this requested relief. The Administrative Law Judge
found T&P's gain study of the potash traffic to be a rough estimate.
Fri.H·o. for its study, conducted a I percent sampling of its traffic during the period
from October 1965 through September 1966. The intervenor estimated 'that it would
lose 29,500 cars representing S4,9 18,800 in gross revenue if UP acquired the northern
half of the Rock Island and 8,400 cars worth SI,584.500 in revenue if SP acquired the
southern portion. As it found 100 cars and SI5,300 in revenue 10 be ,divertible as a
result of either lransaction, it estimated that its total gross revenue loss from lhe UP·
SP transactions would be $6,488,000 on 37,000 cars. Frisco's estimate of diversion
loss to Sanla Fe, in the event it is permitted to acquire lhe southern Rock Island, is
SII,047,600 in gross annual revenue, or a total of SI5,856,700 if UP and Sanla Fe
divided the Rock I sland between them.
Administralive Law Judge Klilenic found the probability melhodology and sampling
procedures utilized by the Frisco to be in accordance with acceptable standards of
probability sampling theory and practices. However. the Administrative Law Judge
rejected approximately 30 evaluations in Frisco's study of the UP·SP transactions and
determined that. accordingly, Frisco's estimate of diversion losses was overstated by
about $700,000 or 5750,000. He also found Frisco's 'estimate of diversion losses to
Santa Fe to be somewhat overstated, primarily in that its estimates of diversion of
traffic handled east of the Memphis gateway were excessive. As he had found Santa
Fe's estimales of Frisco's diversion losses to be understaled, especially on pOlash and
freight forwarder traffic, the Administrative Law Judge determined lhat Frisco's
aClual diversion loss as a result of the Santa Fe transacl'ion would be belween S7 and
S8 million. The Administrative Law Judge thus delermined at Frisco's lotal diversion
losses, withoul considering any possible duplicalions between lhe losses auribuled
to SP and Santa Fe, would be between SI2,738,OOO and 513.788.000 or between 8.85
and 9.6 percent of Frisco's 1966 gross railway operating revenue of SI43,610.ooo.
Based on these findings, the Administrative Law Judge concluded that Frisco. as a
result of the proposed transactions, would no longer be 'lble to sustain the. greater
portion of its railroad plant.
It is obvious that very substantial portions of Frisco's traffic would be jeopardized
by the proposed mergers, especially by the UP tunsaction and Santa Fe's entry into St.
Louis and Memphis. Approximately 29 percent of Frisco's 1968 traffic was bridge
tramc and another 29 percent was interline traffic terminated on the Frisco. Thus,
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Frisco can exert only a limiled influence on the routing of some 58 percent of its total
traffic. and bridge traffic, of course. is especially susceptible to diversion.
Frisco's interchange with UP at Kansas City is its largest single interchange with any
carrier. and about 48 percent of its UP traffic is bridge traffic destined to or from
points in the Southeast. Clearly much of lhis bridge traffic would be susceptible to
diversion if UP acquired the Rock Island line between Kansas City and SI. Louis.
Similarly. of the 79.837 cars lhal-Frisco interchanged with Santa Fe at Kansas City,
Fredonia. and Cherryvale. Kans .. Avard. Okla .. and Floydada. Tex .. in 1966.40.834
cars were bridge traffic Iransported between Frisco's Santa Fe connecting points and
its connections with olher carriers at SI. Louis. Memphis. and Birmingham. Santa Fe
would be likely to divert large portions of this Iraffic were it permitted to gain direct
connections with major eastern and southern rail systems at SI. Louis and Memphis.
Frisco also transports a substantial amount of bridge traffic between Kansas City and
conneclions with SP at various Texas points. Of the 28.512 cars Frisco interchanged
with SP at five points in northern Texas, during 1966, about 5.000 were bridge traffic
destined to or from Frisco's connections at Kansas City. This traffic would be highly
susceptible to diversion were SP to acquire the Rock Island line between Texas and
Kansas City. Thus. while Frisco's estimate of its diversion losses may be somewhat
exaggerated. it is clear that they would be quite substantial and we agree with the
Administrative Law Judge's fundamental analysis that Frisco. even though it is a
relatively prosperous carrier. ""ould be unable to withstand the traffic diversion likely
10 result from the proposed transactions.
For its traffic study. the K(Jly analyzed its traffic during the month of October 1964.
which it considered to be representative of its traffic. operating and service
conditions. and expanded the resulls to a full year basis. The cars which were studied
included (I) all Katy movements which were either interchanged with. or terminated
or originated on, any of applicants. Great Western or Milwaukee; (2) all Katy traffic
which moved to. from. or through SI. Louis. Kansas City. Oklahoma City. Dallas. or
Fort Worth; and (3) all Katy local traffic which originated or terminated at a point
served in common anyone or more of the applicants, Great Western or Milwaukee.
Katy estimated that it would lose $3.837.098 in gross annual revenues and
$2.958.403 in net revenue as a result of the UP·SP split of the Rock Island. Of this
diversion loss. $2.898.320 in gross revenue would be lost as a result of the SP
acquisition and the remaining $938.778 due to Up's acquisition of the northern
pori ion of the Rock Island. Katy's study of the Santa Fe proposal was based on the
assumption that North Western would acquire control of the northern half of Rock
Island. and resulled in an estimate that Katy would lose $647,697 in gross annual
revenue if Santa Fe acquired the southern Rock Island. According to the intervenor's
sludy. Katy would thus lose approximately 7.6 percent of ils 1964 gross operating
revenues of $50.7 million as a result solely of the UP-SP transaction. Administrative
Law Judge Klitenic found that Katy had furnished a reasonably accurate and reliable
study of its estimated losses under both the Up·SP transactions and the Santa Fe's
proposed acquisition. and he determined that Katy would unquestionably have to be
included in one of the successful applicants.
We are in essential agreement wilh the Administrative Law Judge that some form of
protection must be imposed for Katy's benefit. Approximately 77 percent of Katy's
total traffic is interlined with other carriers and. as Kaly enters both SI. Louis and
Kansas City via trackage rights over other railroads. it must depend on terminal
companies and other carriers for most traffic originating or terminating at tWo of its
most important terminal cilies. Thus. Katy has only limited influence over the routing
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of much of its traffic and substantial portions of its traffic is inordinately vulnerable to
the influences of other companies. Certainly. Katy would be likely to lose a
substantial portion of the traffic which it now handles between Kansas City and SI.
Louis. In 1965, Katy handled 10.753 cars, worth $1.352.151 in revenue. in overhead
movement between the tWo Missouri cities. and 7.098 of these cars moved from
Kansas City to SI. Louis. As UP is Katy's largest single connection at Kansas City. we
think it obvious that a substantial portion of Katy's Kansas City·SI. Louis bridge traffic
would be likely to be diverted if UP were permitted to acquire the Rock Island line to
St. Louis. We accordingly believe Katy's estimate of diversion losses to UP to be
reasonably accu rate.
Katy's basic concern, however. is that it would not be able to successfully compete
with the parallel Rock Island line between Kansas City and Texas if the line were
under the control of a strong carrier such as SP. We think Katy's conCern may be
somewhat exaggerated. Although the Southern Pacific System accounts for over 40
percent of Katy's interchange in Texas, most of this traffic is either originated or
terminated on Katy. Moreover, Katy's traffic between Kansas City and Texas points is
predominately southbound and. thus. less likely to be subject to the influence of SP,
and, as the SP system already has its own route between St. Louis and Texas. Katy's SI.
Louis·Texas traffic would be unlikely to be substantially effected by Sp's acquisition
of the southern Rock Island. But. even if Katy's estimate of diversion losses to SP
should prove to be exaggerated, it is clear that its losses would be substantial. Katy is.
itself. in such poor financial condition. that it is extremely unlikely to be able to
withstand any substantial traffic diversion. Accordingly, we find that inclusion in some
other system must be required for Katy's protection.
Although Katy petitioned for inclusion in one of the successful applicants. neither it
nor any of the other parties submitted studies of the impact of its inclusion. The
Administrative Law Judge. in recommending inclusion of the Katy in the Southern
Pacific System. determined. however. that the parties had received ample notice of
Katy's petition, and. thus. had no valid grounds for seeking further hearing for the
purpose of establishing any additional diversion losses which might result from the
inclusion. We concur in this determination.
The Kansas City Southun·Louisi(Jna & A rkansas syst~m submitled esti~ates of Ihe
diversionary impact of the UP-SP transaction. which was based on a study of the
Kansas Cith Southern system's 1964 traffic. KCS estimated that the system would lose
a total of $5.910.000 in gross annual revenue as a result of the UP-SP transaction. of
which $474,000 would be lost by KCS proper. and $899.000 by the L&A.
Unfortunately, KCS did not break down its study to indicate the extent of its losses to
UP and SP individually. but some idea of its losses to the individual applicants may be
gained from applicants' studies which indicated that the KCS system's losses to SP
would be about double its diversion losses resulting from the UP transaction. The KCS
system also submitted a study of the impact of the proposed North Western-Santa Fe
acquisition of Rock Island which indicated that the KCS system would lose a total of
$1.601,476 in gross revenue annually as a result of that transaction. In addition. KCS
submitted another study showing that it would lose a total of $6,687,000 in gross
annual revenue if the UP were permitted to acquire the entire Rock Island.
Administrative Law Judge Klitenic found KCS's probability sampling methodology
and procedures to meet acceptable standards and he accepted the study of the UP-SP
transactions as representing a reliable estimate of maximum losses. He. however.
considered neither the study of Up's acquisition of the entire Rock Island. nor the
study of the joint Santa Fe·North Western proposal. the latter because KCS had failed
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to break down its studies to the separate impacts of the Santa Fe and North Western
transactions. The Administrative Law Judge determined that the UP-SP transactions,
together with the inclusion of the Katy in SP and the acquisition of the Memphis
Amarillo line by Santa Fe, would present the KCS System with diversionary impact
which it would be unable to withstand in the absence of protective provisions.
KCS fears that if SP acquired the Rock Island line between Kansas City and Dallas,
traffic, which it now receives from UP at Kansas City, would be diverted to SP for
movement to Texas points, primarily because of the friendly relations between UP and
SP, and that other KCS traffic would be attracted to SP's strong new single-line service
between Kansas City and Texas and Louisiana points. The intervenor also anticipates
that UP, in order to maximize its long haul, would divert Louisiana traffic from Kansas
City, to other carriers at St. Louis. Kansas City Southern also fears the loss of L&A
bridge traffic now handled between L&A's connection with SP at Alexandria and its
connection with Cotton Belt at Stamps, A rk., if SP acquired Rock Island's Little
Rock-Alexandria line, and the loss of bridge traffic between Dallas and New Orleans
if Santa Fe acquired the Rock Island line to Memphis.
The KCS system's estimate of ilS diversion losses to UP and SP amount 10
approximately 7.9 percent of its consolidated 1964 railway operating revenues of
$75,149,000. As ·the KCS system is not primarily a bridge carrier its eSlimate of losses
to UP and SP may be somewhat overstated, but the system's basic apprehensions
appear justified.' The KCS interchanged a tOlal of 15,861 cars with UP, in 1966, and
KCS-L&A interchanged 84,577 with the SP system at various points in Texas,
Louisiana, and Arkansas. While obviously much of this traffic would nOI be
jeopardized by the UP and SP transactions, clearly substantial portions would be
susceptible to diversion. Moreover, as delermined by the Administrative Law Judge,
the KCS system would be likely to sustain substantial additional diversionary damage
as a result of the Santa Fe and Katy proposals. Louisiana & Arkansas received almosl
10,000 cars from Santa Fe at Dallas, during 1964, some of which was bridge traffic
destined for connections with southern carriers at New Orleans and which would be
highly susceptible to diversion if Santa Fe entered Memphis. Santa Fe, itself,
estimated that the KCS system would lose $463,300 in gross annual revenue if it
acquired the southern half of the Rock Island. In addition, KCS interchanged 9,094
cars with Katy at Eve, Mo., a point on Katy's main line between St. Louis and Parsons,
Kans. An indeterminate amount of this traffic would be susceptible to diversion if the
Katy were included in the SP system. We conclude, then, that the KCS system
diversionary losses would be substantial and we agree with the Administrative Law
Judge that protective meaSures witt- be required for the benefit of KCS-L&A.
In addition to its studies of the adverse effects of the applicants' various proposals,
KCS-L&A submitted gain studies of the effect of its requested affirmative relief.
Kansas City Southern estimated that it would gain $6,905,595 in gross annual revenue
if it were permitted to acquire trackage rights between Kansas City and Chicago. If its
requested relief from SP's acquisition of the southern Rock Island were granted, it
would gain $5,123,043 in gross revenue from purchase of the Rock Island lines at and
between Fort Worth and Dallas and $5,334,475 from purchase of the SP line between
'In 1966. abou, 65.000 cars of 'he 314.000 handled by KCS and 84,000 of 'he 248.000
transported by L&A were bridge traffic 10 the respective companies. However. these statistics
significantly oversta,e the amoun' of bridge traffic transported by the KCS System, considered as
a single entity. as traffic. moved as bridge Haffie over one of the two companies and originated or
terminated on the other is shown as bridge uaffic. herein. The amount of interchange between
KCS and L&A al Shreveport. La .. their only common point. is not of record.
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Houston and Shreveport. Its total gain from purchase of SP and Rock Island lines
would thus be $10,457,518 and its total gain from all of its requested relief
$17,363.1 13. If KCS's requested relief from Santa Fe's acquisition of the southern
Rock Island were granted, it estimates that it would gain $5,310,725 in gross annual
revenue from purchase of Rock Island's lines at and between Fort Worth and Dallas
and Santa Fe's line between Dallas and Paris, Tex., and $10,386,824 from purchase of
the Santa Fe and joint Texas division lines between Beaumont and Houston, for a tOlal
gain from acquisitions in Texas and Louisiana of $15,697,549 and a total gain from all
of its requested relief of $22,603,144. Administrative Law Judge Klitenic found,
primarily because KCS failed to consider the 'impact of new single-line service
between Chicago and Texas in its individual studies of gains from Chicago-Kansas
City trackage rights and acquisitions of lines in Texas and Louisiana, that the studies
represented only rough lower limits of the potential gains to be derived.
Of the carriers opposed to Kansas City Southern's requested relief, only Milwaukee
and Missouri Pacific submitted their own studies of the impact of the proposals. These
have been previously considered in our discussion of those carriers' diversion studies.
347 l.C.e.
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3. In addition to the conditions we have imposed. herein. for the protection of
individual rail carriers. we will also impose the same conditions as set forth in Detroit.
T. & I. R. Co. Control. 275 Le.e. 455. 492. with modifications as follows:

APPENDIX E

Additional protective conditions

I.

In addition to the conditions set forth in the report. we will impose the following
condilions for the protection of carriers affected by the transactions approved herein:
I, For the benefit of the Rio Grande. we require, as a condition to our approval of
the Union Pacific applicati,)n in Finance Docket No, 23286. that Union Pacific
establish and maintain through routes and joint rates with Rio Grande and its
connection via Ogden and Salt Lake City. Utah. on all traffic moving via Rio Grande
through its Colorado and Utah terminals to and from points on or via the Union
Pacific and its connections in the State of Utah north of Ogden, the States of Idaho.
Montana. Oregon. Washington, the Province of Brilish Columbia. on Ihe one hand.
and. Utah common points. C"lorado common points or points east thereof, on the
other hand. These routes shall include. but 'not be limited to the route of Union
Pacific north of Ogden or Salt Lake City thence BUlle or Silverbow. Mont.. and
thence the Milwaukee or any successor and its connections beyond BUlle-the reverse
route 10 apply in the opposite direction: and that Union Pacific be required to
maintain and join in the through routes and joint rates via the Rio Grande and its
connections on all traffic to and from points of the Union Pacific andlor Rock Island
and their connections or via the Union Pacific, andlor Rock Island and their
connections. on a basis equal to the rates applicable via other routes in which Union
Pacilic andlor Rock Island participate. so that Rio Grande can participate between
Utah junctions and points east thereof via Rio Grande and its connections and via
routes between any other interchange points on Rio Grande or between any other
interchange points and points on Rio Grande between which Union Pacific andlor
Rock Island and their connections participate via route competitive with Rio Grande.
2. For the benefit of Western Pacific. we require. as a condition of our approval of
the Union Pacific application in Finance Docket No. 23286 and the Southern Pacific
application in Finance Docket No. 23595 that:
A. Union Pacific at all times shall remain neutral as between Southern Pacific and
Western Pacific in the Solicitation and routing of freight traffic. including unrouted
traffic. moving between points in northern California north of Caliente and Santa
Margarita. and in Oregon south of Portland. on the one hand. and. points on the Union
Pacific. including the merged Rock Island lines, and the connections thereof. on the
other hand.
B. Union Pacific at all times at the request of Western Pacific shall join with
Western Pacific in the establishment and maintenance of through rates and routes on
freight traffic moving from. to. or via points in northern California north of Caliente
and Santa Margarila on bases no less favorable than those which Union Pacific
contemporaneously joins with Southern Pacific in publishing and maintaining between
the same, or related. points.
e. Southern Pacific at all times at the request· of Western Pacific shall join with
Western Pacific in the establishment and maintenance of through frcight rates and
routes. via California interchange pointS, between all pointS on the lines of Southern
Pacific. its subsidiary lines. and ils short-line connections, on the one hand, and.
points on the lines of Western Pacific, its subsidiary lines and its connecting lines. on
the other hand. no less favorab Ie lhan apply at the same time between the same. or
relaled. points via any of the Southern Pacific lines.
347 Le.e.

Upon consummation of the transactions in whole or in part. the merged companies"
shall maintain and keep open all routes and channels of trade via existing junctions
and gateways. unless and until otherwise mutually agreed upon by the carriers affected
or otherwise authorized by the Commission.
II.

The present neutrality of handling traffic inbound and outbound and in overhead
service by the merged companies and their subsidiary lines shall be continued by the
merged companies so as to permit equal opportunity for service to. from and via all
lines reaching the rails of the merged companies without discrimination as to routing
or movement of traffic and without discrimination in the arrangement of schedules or
otherwise.
III.

The present traffic and operating relationships. including contracts among the
merged companies and their subsidiary lines. on the one hand. and. on the otner. all
lines connecting with their tracks. shall be continued insofar as such matters are
within the control of the merged companies.
IV.

The merged companies shall accept. handle, and deliver all cars inbound and
outbound and in overhead or switching service. loaded and empty. without
discrimination in promptness and frequency of service as between cars destined to or
received from competing carriers. and irre'spective of origin or destination or route of
movement.
V.

The merged companies shall not do anything to restrain or curtail the right of
industries served by the merged companies to route traffic over any or all available
routes and gateways.
VI.

Any party or person having an interest in the subject matter may at any future lime
petition for such modification in the above conditions as may be deemed in the public
interest. and jurisdiction shall be retained to reopen the proceedings on the motion of
the Commission for the same purpose.
lAs used here "merged cumpan,cs" shall include Unittn Pac'fic. Ruck Island. SUUlhern Pacific.
Santa Fe. Rio Grande. and Furt Worth & Denver.
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right-of-ways and cerlain adjacent areas would continue to be devoted 10 rail-oriented
uses.
There may. of course. be some minor readjuslmenls in air qualily levels and energy
consumptions for particular regions if a major realignmenl were 10 occur. As railroad
companies shift Iraffic pallerns Ihere may be changes in the relative degree of circuity
involved. BUI lhis is believed 10 be minor and il is felt lhal if all possible alleralions
are considered. Ihe nel effecl would be insignificant. As an example. lhe C&NW line
belween Omaha and Chicago traverses approximalely 488 miles. Conversely Ihe Rock
Island line between lhe same points covers approximalely 493 miles." Therefore. lhe
nel effect of a pOlenlial shil'l of line emphasis by lhe UP would be 10 increase circuity
for Ihe Iransferred freighl by about 1.0 percent. While in this ins lance the circuity
would increase. in olhers a decrease would result and in 10Iai the individual changes
would likely come close 10 cancelling each other out.
A major rail realignmenl could also lead 10 adjuslment in yard facilities in cerlain
affccted galeway cities. If the UP merged wilh the Rock Island. il is possible Ihal both
of lhe respeclive yards in Omaha may no longer be required. Accordingly. one or lhe
olher could be abandoned. sold 10 olher rail companies. enlarged. or consolidaled de
pending upon total volume increases precipitated by a merger. Regardless of their
ultimate disposilion. however. il is expecled Ihal lhe yar.ds will conlinue 10 be used for
rail-orienled purposes and. lhus. a merger will nOl cause adverse impacts different
from exisling uses. Socio-economic impacls of dislocalions of railway. labor forces will
be miligated by the Commission's impositioll of employee proleclive condilions
whereby affecled labor inleresls may be prolected for al leasl a number of years.
The possibility of railroad abandonments musl also be considered when analyz.ing
Ihe cumulalive impacl of a pOlential realignment. The very nalure of Ihe various
merger combinations under consideralion or reasonably foreseeable precludes the ex·
pectation lhal abandonment applicalions will be forthcoming in any meaningful
number. Some mergers previously approved by lhe Commission have involved car·
riers wilh essenlially duplicaling or even parallel rail lines. If there are two lines of
compeling carriers in a single right-of-way serving common points and freight volumes
are insufficient 10 be profitable for both. a merger mighl lead to Ihe abandonmenl of
cerlain duplicative facilities. Such is not the case here. Ralher. the mergers or re
alignments will be predominantly "end-Ia-end" whereby affected railroads would ex
lend Ihe lrackage under common conlrol beyond the exisling lerminalion points al the
gateway cilies. Slaled somewhal differently. lhe main lhrust of the various proposals
presenlly under consideralion is 10 improve lhe rail facilities and service. rather Ihan
primarily 10 eliminale duplicative operations.
While the aClual number is not expecled to be greal. some abandonment appli·
calions would follow a consummated merger. Precisely how many and where they will
occur cannot be determined al this lime. Neverlheless. i! should be noted that prior
approval for Ihe abandonmenl of a line of railroad is required from Ihe Commission
pursuant 10 section 1(18) of the Interslate Commerce Act. Since Ihe authoriz.ation of
abandonmenls is considered to be a Federal action. Ihe cerlification process mUSI
comply wilh the provision of Ihe Nalional Environmental Policy Act of 1969. In this
manner. lhe individual and cumulalive environmenlal impacls may be considered at a
point when meaningful informalion is available. and when the resulting analysis can
serve as meaningful input into Ihe decision making process. See Scienlists Institute for
Public Information. Inc. v. A EC, 5 ERC 1418 (D.e. Cir. 1973).
"S"urce: Rand McNally Handy Railroad Alias.
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While mOSJ of the above analysis has been directed 10 the representative impacts
associated wilh rail movements belween Chicago and Omaha. it is believed that lhe
lack of significant environmental impacts is applicable to the range of rail mergers or
adjustmenls which have or may yel be considered in this proceeding. Rail yards. track
and sUppOrl facililies will continue 10 be devoted 10 rail uses even if ownership or cor
porate organization is altered. There. of course. will be adverse impacts. but they will
be no differenl from those already associated wilh lhe existing rail network. In
addition. lhere is no indication thaI lhe cumulative impacts will subslantially contri
bute 10 existing adverse condilions or uses in the areas affected by this aClion.
Accordingly. it is believed lhat this proceeding does nOI represenl a Federal aClion
significantly affecting the qualily of the human environment within the meaning of lhe
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 and that preparation of a delailed
environmental impact slatement. therefore. is not required. See Hanley v. Kleindienst.
4 ERC 1789 (2nd Cir. 1972).
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APPENDIX F

Environmental assessment
This assessment represents an environmental analysis of the various proposals and
alternatives now being considered by lhe Commission for the reorganization of the
region rail system west of Ihe Mississippi River. These proposals were precipitaled in
part by the proposal in Finance Dockel No. 22688 for the control and acquisition of
the Chicago. Rock Island and Pacific Railway Company.
To place the environmental impacts of a railroad reorganizalion or merger such as
the proceeding presently before the Commission into their proper perspective. it is
convenient to first relate the general characteristics of existing rail movements and
how lhese movements may be altered by any consummated merger or consolidation,
For ease and clarity of analysis. the rail lines between Chicago and Omaha will be
used as representative of the numerous other lines which may be affected by any
ultimate Commission action. To narrow the scope even further. the analysis will be
Iimiled to the North Western and the Rock Island lines between Chicago and Omaha
and the Union Pacific lines between Omaha and points in Ihe Far West.
Since none of lhe represenlative railroad companies can provide direct transcon
Ilnental service over its own lines. all must utilize certain interchange or "gateway"
points. Chicago is a vital interchange for traffic originating, for example. in the
Northeast States and similarly. Omaha is a highly trafficked gateway for shipments
destined to the west coast. The operation works in reverse for traffic originating on
the west coast and des'tined to points on the east coast.
The mechanics of the required interconnections typically follow one of two
patterns. For the first. the C&NW or Rock Island would move trains from railyards in
Chicago to yards in Omaha. There the rail cars would be directed to classification
yards 10 be classified according to their ultimate destinations. Some would be assigned
for delivery to local industries in the Omaha meHopolitan area. olhers for further
shipment on lines of Ihe originaling railroads. and finally some for shipment over lines
of other railroads to points not directly served by either the C&NW or the Rock
Island. Following the stated example. this would entail hauls over the UP to the Far
West.
.
In this latter case. once these cars have been classified, they would be transferred to
the UP yard in Omaha for reclassification according to their ultimate destination.
Those headed for Seattle. Wash., for instance. would be grouped with cars from other
lines using lhe Omaha gateway and then dispatched using a UP crew and power units.
The second pattern involves the use of through Hains. Where the traffic volume
warrants this alternative. whole trainloads are grouped or classified in Chicago for
subsequeOl inlermediale delivery to the UP in Omaha. The ·cars Havel directly from
Chicago to the UP yards in Omaha or al points further weSI where lhey are then
classified according to destination points served by the UP rail network again using
UP crews and power unils_ I n this manner. the preliminary swilching at the C&NW or
Rock Island yards in Omaha is avoided.
As alluded to above. the actual method employed depends upon the volume of
Haffic to be interchanged. Where the total volume is low. there will be fewer through
trains." As indicated by historic rail patterns. lillie UP traffic interchanges with the
"Even if the traffic may not warranl use of through trains. the cars assigned for inlCrtnedialc

d<livtry to lhe UP may be preblocked in Chicago. The C&NW or Rock Island yards would still
be used. but the classification process would be expediled.
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Rock Island in Omaha." Conversely. a substantial amount comes from the C&NW
connection.'" The net result is that more through trains are formed in Chicago by the
C&NW than by the Rock Island.
Should the contemplated merger of the UP and Rock Island be authorized by the
Commission and consummaled by the participating railroads. the UP would obtain its
own line between Omaha and Chicago. A possible effect of this transaction would be a
shift of interchange emphasis from the C&NW to the UP's newly acquired lines.
Future declining Haffic volume over the C&NW tracks would no doubt limit the use of
through Hains to the UP yards in Omaha (Fremont) with a corresponding decrease in
C&NW operating efficiencies. But thai probably would be accompanied by a
corresponding increase in through trains over the former lines of the Rock Island in a
likelihood. generating certain increased operating efficiencies. The rail yards in
Omaha would continue to be utilized in a manner similar to that previously described
for through trains. but with a few modifications. That is. the merger could eliminate
the need for separate crews and power units for the subsequent haul. Crew and power
changes might nevertheless be a frequent occurrence. Omaha might prove to be a
convenient place to relieve crews, and power units may be adjusted to make them
more compatible with the tonnage. distance. and grade involved for the remaining
·haul.
Considering the above. it is believed that the potentential environmental impacts
associated with a railroad realignment will not be appreciably in excess of or even
different from adverse environmental conditions resulting from rail operations in the
existing configuration. The actual volume of freight between Omaha and Chicago. on
the one hand. and. the Far West. on the other. would probably not be materially
altered. Any speculative increases (other than those caused by the general growth and
expansion of the Nation's economy) would most likely result from possible operating
efficiency over the combined route which may lead to reduced transit times between
origin and destination and a more coordinated and controlled movement of freight.
To Ihe extent that rail service may thus become more desirable to elements of Ihe
shipping public. a degree of long·haul freight may be diverted from motor carriers to
railroads. This could cause a conservation of fuel resources II as well as a decrease in
air pollutants" generated by the transportation industry. While the net impacl would
be environmentally beneficial. quantification remains highly speculative and it is
believed that the cumulative impact. at least'in the short term. would not be
significant.
Even if the total traffic volume between Omaha and Chicago remains constant or
perhaps increases marginally. a consummated merger could. as mentioned. lead to a
shifl in traffic from the C&NW to the former Rock Island lines. While the noise. air
qualily. and safely hazards would likewise shift. lheir cumulative regionwide impact
would remain essentially Ihe same. Any increased adverse impacts along a particular
route would not differ much from the impacts already present. That is. the respe,clive
'The existing Rock Island interchange volume is approximately I> pc,cent of the UP) total
Omaha interchange traffic.
"'While the C&NW has line and yard facilities in Omaha, moSt of ils UP interchange freight is
c1assilied or swilched in the yards in Fremont, Nebr" which is approximately 20 miles from
Omaha.
llSource: Herst, E.. Energy InienJivene.H of PU.'ist!ng~r and FreiJl/u Tru".'porf Modes. 1950
1970. Oak Ridge National Laboral<lfies. April 1973.
':Source: CompitUl;on of Air Pollutioll £OlmiU;rm Fuclors. U.S. Environmental Proleclion

Agency. 1973.
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